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T H E O L O G I C A L CONTROVERSY IN T H E SEVENTH CENTURY 
CONCERNING ACTIVITIES A N D WILLS IN C H R I S T 
Serhiy Hovorun 
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The primary purpose of the thesis is to fill the existing gaps in our 
understanding of various theological and political aspects of the controversy 
that took place in both Eastern and Western parts of the Roman Empire in the 
seventh century the main theological point of which was whether Christ had 
one or two energeiai and wills. 
Before coming to any conclusions on this subject, I shall investigate the 
preliminary forms of Monenergism and Monothelitism i.e., belief in a single 
energeia and will of Christ, which were incorporated in the major Christological 
systems developed by Apollinarius of Laodicea, Theodore of Mopsuestia, and 
Severus of Antioch (chapters 1-3). 
Against this background, it becomes obvious that the Chalcedonian 
Monenergism and later Monothelitism emerged from the movement of neo-
Chalcedonianism. It was an attempt by the political and ecclesiastical 
authorities to achieve a theological compromise with various non-Chalcedonian 
groups, mainly Severian, but also 'Nestorian'. Their ultimate goal was to 
reconcile these groups with the Catholic Church of the Empire (chapter 4). 
However, this project of reconciliation on the basis of the single-energeia 
formula was contested by the representatives of the same neo-Chalcedonian 
tradition and consequently condemned at the Councils of Lateran (649) and 
Constantinople (680/681). Thus, the same neo-Chalcedonian tradition produced 
two self-sufficient and antagonistic doctrines. A major concern of the thesis is to 
expose and compare systematically their doctrinal content per se and in the 
wider context of the principles of neo-Chalcedonianism (chapter 5). 
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I N T R O D U C T I O N 
The controversy concerning energeiai and wi l ls i n Christ was for a long 
time understudied. I t remained a subject of interest for a few scholars only who 
touched on it occasionally, often i n the context of other problems. 1 Only recently 
a series of researches appeared which dramatically widened our understanding 
of the controversy i n its various aspects. 
First, a series of critically edited sources on the theology of the seventh 
century endowed the scholarship w i t h powerfu l tools of research. A m o n g the 
most important of these were the acts of the Lateran (649) and 
Constantinopolitan (680/681) Councils edited by Rudolf Riedinger 2, the works 
of Maximus the Confessor that have been published so far i n the series Corpus 
1 See Werner Elert, Wilhelm Maurer, and Elisabeth Bergstrasser. Der Ausgang der altkirchlichen 
Christologie: eine Untersuchung iiber Theodor von Pharan und seine Zeit als Einfiihrung in die alte 
Dogmengeschichte. Berlin: Lutherisches Verlagshaus, 1957; Siegfried Helmer, Der 
Neuchalkedonismus: Geschichte, Berechtigung und Bedeutung eines dogmengeschichtlichen Begriffes. 
Bonn: [s.n.], 1962. 
2 Rudolf Riedinger. Concilium Lateranense a 649 Celebratum, Acta Conciliorum Oecumenicorum. 
Series Secunda; 1. Berolini: De Gruyter, 1984 (henceforth A C C h I); Concilium Universale 
Constantinopolitanum Tertium: Concilii Actiones I-Xl, Acta Conciliorum Oecumenicorum. Series 
Secunda; 2,1. Berolini: De Gruyter, 1990 (henceforth ACO2 II 1 ) ; Concilium Universale 
Constantinopolitanum Tertium: Concilii Actiones XII-XVIH, Epistulae, Indices, Acta Conciliorum 
Oecumenicorum. Series Secunda; V. 2,2. Berolini: De Gruyter, 1992 (henceforth ACO2 IP). The same 
scholar published a series of materials related to the text of the acts and the history of the 
Councils: 'Die Lateranakten von 649: ein Werk der Byzantiner um Maximos Homologetes.' 
Byzantina 13. (Dorema ston I. Karagiannopoulo) (1985); Die Prasenz- und Subskriptionslisten des 
VI. Oekumenischen Konzils (680/81) und der Papyrus Vind. G.3, Abhandlungen/Bayerische Akademie 
der Wissenschaften, Philosophisch-Historische Klasse; n.F., Heft 85. Munchen: Verlag der 
Bayerischen Akademie der Wissenschaften: In Kommission bei C . H . Beck, 1979; Lateinische 
Ubersetzungen griechischer Haretikertexte des siebenten Jahrhunderts, Sitzungsberichte/Osterreichische 
Akademie der Wissenschaften. Philosophisch-Historische Klasse; Bd. 352. Wien: Osterreichische 
Akademie der Wissenschaften, 1979; Kleine Schriften zu den Konzilsakten des 7. Jahrhunderts, 
Instrumenta patristica; 34. Steenbrugis; Turnhout: in Abbatia S. Petri: Brepols, 1998. 
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Christianorum\ as wel l as biographical materials 2 related to h i m , and the 
writ ings of Anastasius Sinaita published by Karl-Heinz Uthemann 3 . Second, the 
studies of the history and the background of the controversy have dramatically 
advanced i n recent years. Thus, the relatively old but still valuable researches of 
Garegin Owsepian 4 , Venance Grumel 5 , and Erich Caspar6 were significantly 
enriched by the extensive studies of Jan Louis Van Dieten 7 , Pietro Conte 1, Franz 
1 Quaestiones ad Thalassium: una cum latina interpretatione Ioannis Scotti Eriugenae iuxta posita, 
Corpus Christianorum. Series Graeca; 7. Tumhout: Brepols, 1980; Quaestiones et dubia, Corpus 
Christianorum. Series Graeca; 10. Brepols: Turnhout; Leuven: University Press, 1982; Ambigua ad 
Iohannem iuxta Iohannis Scotti Eriugenae latinam interpretationem, Corpus Christianorum. Series 
Graeca; 18. Turnhout; Leuven: Brepols: Leuven University Press, 1988; Opuscula exegetica duo. 
Expositio in Psalmum LIX. Expositio orationis dominicae, Corpus Christianorum. Series Graeca; 23. 
Turnhout; Leuven: Brepols: Leuven University Press, 1991; Liber asceticus, Corpus Christianorum. 
Series Graeca; 40. Turnhout; Leuven: Brepols: University Press, 2000; Ambigua ad Thomam una 
cum epistula secunda ad eundem, Corpus Christianorum. Series Graeca; 48. Turnhout: Brepols, 2002. 
2 See the Syriac Vita of Maximus published by Sebastian Brock 'An Early Syriac Life of Maximus 
the Confessor.' Analecta Bollandiana 41 (1973); see also Scripta saeculi VII vitam Maximi Confessoris 
illustrantia, Corpus Christianorum. Series Graeca; 39. Turnhout; Leuven: Brepols; University Press, 
1999. Pauline Allen and Bronwen Neil. Maximus the Confessor and his companions: documents from 
exile, Oxford Early Christian Texts. Oxford: Oxford University Press, 2002. 
3 Anastasii Sinaitae Viae dux. Turnhout; [Leuven]: Brepols; University Press, 1981; Anastasii 
Sinaitae Sermones duo in constitutionem hominis secundum imaginem Dei; necnon opuscula adversus 
Monotheletas, Corpus Christianorum. Series Graeca; 12. Turnhout; [Leuven]: Brepols: Leuven 
University Press, 1985. 
4 Garegin Owsepian. Die Entstehungsgeschichte des Monotheletismus nach ihren Quellen gepruft und 
dargestellt. Leipzig, 1897. 
5 V. Grumel. Les regestes des actes du Patriarcat de Constantinople. 2e ed., revue et corrigee (par 
Jean Darrouzes) ed, Patriarcat byzantin; Ser. 1. Paris: Institut francais d'etudes byzantines, 1972.; 
'Recherches sur l'histoire de monothelisme.' Echos d'Orient, no. 27 (1928); 28 (1929); 29 (1930). 
6 Erich Caspar. Geschichte des Papsttums von den Anfdngen bis zur Hdhe der Weltherrschaft. 
Tubingen: J. C . B. Mohr, 1930. 
7 Jan Louis van Dieten. Geschichte der griechischen Patriarchen von Konstantinopel, Enzyklopadie der 
Byzantinistik; Bd.24. Amsterdam: A .M. Hakkert, 1972. 
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Dolger 2 , and most recently Friedhelm WinkeLmann. 3 Addit ionally, the studies 
on the secular history of Byzantium in the seventh century have advanced 
dramatically, owing to the work of Andreas Stratos4, John Haldon 5 , Walter E . 
Kaegi 6 et aU 
The primary purpose of the present thesis is to f i l l the existing lacunae i n 
our understanding of various theological aspects of the controversy concerning 
the energeiai and wil ls , given that the scholarship has already achieved a 
significant success in researching its historical background and its sources. 
1 Pietro Conte. Chiesa e primato nelle lettere dei papi del secolo VII, Pubblicazioni dell'Universita 
cattolica del S. Cuore. Saggi e ricerche, Serie HI. Scienze storiche, 4. Milano: Editrice Vita e Pensiero, 
1971. 
2 Franz Dolger and Peter Wirth. Regesten der Kaiserurkunden des ostrbmischen Reiches von 565-
1453, Corpus der griechischen Urkunden des Mittelalters und der neueren Zeit. Reihe A, Regesten; Abt. 
1. Munchen: Beck, 1977. 
3 Friedhelm Winkelmartn. Der monenergetisch-monotheletische Streit, Berliner byzantinistische 
Studien; Bd. 6. Frankfurt am Main; Oxford: P. Lang, 2001. This book is based on an earlier 
publication of the scholar 'Die Quellen zur Erforschung des monenergetisch-monothelletischen 
Streites.' Klio, no. 69 (1987): 519-59. (Henceforth, both works will be referred to as 
'Winkelmann,' with a number of entry following, e.g. 'Winkelmann 3.') 
4 Andreas Stratos. Byzantium in the seventh century. 5 vols. Amsterdam: Hakkert, 1968. 
5 John F Haldon. Byzantium in the Seventh Century: The Transformation of a Culture. Rev. ed. 
Cambridge [England]; New York: Cambridge University Press, 1990. 
6 Walter Kaegi. Heraclius, Emperor of Byzantium. Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 2002; 
Byzantine military unrest, 471-843: an interpretation. Amsterdam: Hakkert, 1981. 
7 See, for instance, Helga Kopstein and Friedhelm Winkelmann. Studien zum 7. Jahrhundert in 
Byzanz: Probleme der Herausbildung des Feudalismus, Berliner Byantinistische Arbeiten; Bd47. Berlin: 
Akademie-Verlag, 1976; Wolfram Brandes. Die Stddte Kleinasiens im 7. und 8. jahrhundert, Berliner 
byzantinistische Arbeiten; Bd. 56. Berlin: Akademie-Verlag, 1989; Hans Ditten. Ethnische 
Verschiebungen zwischen der Balkanhalbinsel und Kleinasien vom Ende des 6. bis zur zweiten Hcilfte des 
9. Jahrhunderts, Berliner byzantinistische Arbeiten; Bd. 59. Berlin: Akademie Verlag, 1993; 
G . J. Reinink and Bernard Stolte. The Reign of Heraclius (610-641): Crisis and Confrontation, 
Groningen Studies in Cultural Change. Leuven: Peeters, 2002. 
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Among the main concerns of the dissertation is to reconstruct the doctrinal 
systems of Monenergism-Monothelitism and Dyenergism-Dyothelitism, of 
course as far as these doctrines constituted a system. The two doctrines w i l l be 
analysed i n the coordinates of the notions of hypostasis, nature, natural 
property, energeia, and w i l l , which constituted the framework of theological 
disputes in the seventh century. Inquiry into the relations between these notions 
w i l l help us to understand better the differences and similarities between the 
two r ival doctrines. The wri t ings of the major participants i n the controversy 
w i l l be considered in this framework, i n particular of Theodore of Pharan, Pope 
Honorius, Sergius, Pyrrhus, and Paul the Patriarchs of Constantinople, Cyrus of 
Alexandria, and Macarius of Antioch among the Monenergists-Monothelites, as 
wel l as Sophronius of Jerusalem, Maximus the Confessor, the Popes John, 
Theodore, Mart in , and Agatho and additionally Anastasius of Sinai as the major 
representatives of the Dyenergist-Dyothelite party. 
The main f igure among the Dyothelite theologians was undoubtedly 
Maximus. However, his theological contribution w i l l not be presented 
separately, but as an integral part of the response of the Church to the challenge 
of Monenergism-Monothelitism. I believe i t could be misleading to consider 
Maximus as a self-sufficient theologian or thinker isolated f r o m the context of 
the Monenergist-Monothelite controversy. The best of his Christological 
writ ings were composed i n response to the challenge of Monenergism-
Monotheli t ism and constituted only a part, though a very important part, of a 
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major polemical campaign. Therefore, I agree w i t h Andrew Louth who 
remarks: 'Although Maximus the Confessor is a speculative theologian of 
genius, he does not see himself, as w o u l d some later theologians, as constructing 
a theological system. He sees himself as interpreting a tradition that has come 
d o w n to h im, and interpreting i t for the sake of others.' 1 
A t the same time, I w i l l be considering the theology of Anastasius Sinaita 
separately f r o m the rest of the Dyenergist-Dyothelite writings. Firstly, because 
he d i d not immediately participate i n the controversy, and secondly, because his 
theological heritage remains vi r tual ly unresearched. I intend therefore to 
complete this omission by devoting a separate chapter to his theology. 
Together w i t h the inquiry into the content of the issue of the energeia and 
w i l l , I w i l l t ry to locate its place i n the general history of Christology, having as 
an ultimate aim to show that the issue was not one of secondary importance, 
but actually one of the major challenges that the Christological doctrine faced in 
its history. I w i l l also try to show that both Monenergism-Monothelitism and 
Dyenergism-Dyothelitism, i n spite of their antagonism, had the same neo-
Chalcedonian origin. Monenergism-Monothelitism, i n particular, was 
developed as an attempt to f i n d a compromise w i t h the Severan tradition, an 
important feature of which was a belief i n a single energeia of Christ. Severan 
Monenergism, however, was not the f irst Monenergism to have existed, but was 
1 Andrew Louth. Maximus the Confessor. London; New York: Routledge, 1996, 21. 
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preceded by other Monenergisms, which were developed wi t r i in traditions 
l inked to Apoll inar ius of Laodicea and Theodore of Mopsuestia. One of the 
tasks of the present thesis is to describe these kinds of Monenergism and to 
establish what they had in common w i t h the ' imperial ' or Chalcedonian 
Monenergism. 
Al though the latter was created wi th in the framework of neo-
Chalcedonianism, i t was contested and consequently rejected by the 
representatives of the same neo-Chalcedonian tradition. This revealed an 
internal crisis besetting the tradition in the seventh century. This crisis, however, 
d id not eventually lead to a b lurr ing of the principles of neo-Chalcedonianism, 
but on the contrary to a more precise defini t ion of its boundaries and to its 
catharsis. 
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1. F O U R M A I N K I N D S O F M O N E N E R G I S M - M O N O T H E L I T I S M 
Before proceeding to an examination of the history and the doctrinal 
content of Monenergism and Monothelit ism, i t should be established whether 
they were two separate and self-sufficient doctrines or different aspects of the 
same theological perception of Christ. In the period before the seventh century, 
as this w i l l be shown in the fo l lowing chapters, the two doctrines always 
occurred together, though Monenergism normally dominated over 
Monothelit ism. So i t was also i n the seventh century, w i t h the only difference 
that after 638, when the Ecthesis was promulgated, Monothelit ism was brought 
to the forefront and Monenergism receded into the background. 
Indeed, during the controversy concerning energeiai and wil ls i n Christ in 
the seventh century, historically Monenergism preceded Monothelitism. 1 The 
imperial civi l and ecclesiastic authorities ini t ia l ly recruited i t as a means of 
reconciliation w i t h the non-Chalcedonians. Monenergism turned out to be, as 
A. Louth characterized it , 'one of the most celebrated "ecumenical" ventures of 
the early Byzantine period. ' 2 The reason for this was the dorrunating role that 
the issue of the single energeia played i n the non-Chalcedonian confessions. 
Only when the imperial unionist initiatives faced energetic resistance f r o m 
certain circles w i t h i n the Church, was Monenergism pushed into the 
• See, for i n s t a n c e , B A a c n o c . 3>£ioac.. T.KKArjOLaaTLKf] 'Iatopia A'. 2i E K O o c r n . A9r]va, 1995, 736. 
2 Andrew Louth. St. John Damascene: tradition and originality in Byzantine theology, Oxford early 
Christian studies. New York; Oxford: Oxford University Press, 2002,153. 
background, and in 638 Monotheli t ism emerged instead of i t . Before that, 
Monotheli t ism had existed i n embryo w i t h i n Monenergism. Thus, as early as 
626 Patriarch Sergius wrote i n his letter to Cyrus of Phasis about a single w i l l , 
together w i t h a single energeia? Another early Monenergist document, the 
Psephos, impl ied a single w i l l i n Christ as wel l . Its authors refused to recognize 
i n Christ two energeiai because the latter wou ld presuppose two wi l l s . 2 One may 
ask here w h y Monotheli t ism was not ini t ia l ly promoted explicitly together w i t h 
Monenergism. Apparently, the authors of the Monenergist project of 
reconciliation deliberately l imi ted themselves to Monenergism alone because 
otherwise there w o u l d have been more protests f r o m the Chalcedonians, 
endangering the whole project. In addition, the issue of energeiai proved to be of 
greater importance to the Monophysites than that of wil ls . 
When Monenergism was abandoned and Monothelit ism emerged 
instead, the issue of the single energeia was often implied i n Monothelite 
documents. I n particular, i t occurred in one of the earliest texts containing the 
Monothelite confession, the Ecthesis? The only known case, when 
Monotheli t ism was combined w i t h Dyenergism was that of Constantine of 
Apamea, which was examined at the sixth ecumenical Council. However, as we 
shall see later, Constantine put these two doctrines together rather 
1 ACO2II 2 52815-". 
2 ACO2 I F 542 1 3. 
3 See ACO21 1604-19. 
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mechanically, and the sort of Monothelit ism that he confessed, i n effect 
presupposed Monenergism. N o w it is possible to come to a preliminary 
conclusion that Monenergism and Monothelitism, whatever historical shapes 
they took, were not two separate teachings, but one solid doctrine. In the 
present thesis, therefore, I w i l l be calling this doctrine 'Monenergist-
Monothelite ' or 'Monenergism-Monothelitism' and treat i t as a single whole. 
The close l ink between the issues of energeia and w i l l i n Christ was also 
valid for the Orthodox opponents to Monenergism-Monothelitism. Dyenergism, 
which they defended in the first stages of the controversy, had always 
presupposed Dyothelitism and vice versa. Therefore, at the Councils of Lateran 
(649) and Constantinople (680/681), the issues of energeiai and wil ls were given 
equal attention and Monenergism was disclaimed together w i t h Monothelit ism. 
So, i t seems appropriate that I should consider the Orthodox beliefs concerning 
energeiai and wil ls in Christ as a single doctrine and call i t 'Dyenergist-
Dyothelite' or 'Dyenergism-Dyothelitism.' 
The doctrine of Monenergism-Monothelitism as i t was discussed i n the 
seventh century d id not emerge f r o m nowhere. It was preceded by a series of 
other Monenergisms-Monothelitisms, which although not self-standing 
doctrines, were integral parts of major Christological systems.1 There are at least 
four kinds of the Monenergist-Monothelite doctrines promoting a single energeia 
1 As B. Pheidas remarks, ' D MovoGeAr)Tia(i6c K m Movo£VEQyr)TLafa6<; . . . EVVTMXQXOVV \I£ TT] 
faux f) T T | V aAAr) |aop4>r] ae 6Aeg TIC, jaeydAeg aiqeoeic, t o u A ' KXX'L E' a iarva. ' 'EKKArjOLaoTiia) 
laxop'ia A ' 728. 
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and w i l l emphatically and based on general principles of the major 
Christological systems.1 The first was established at the beginning of the epoch 
of Christological controversies. Its author was Apollinarius, who put 
Christological problems on the agenda of Christian theology. Antiochian 
theologians, among w h o m the most famous were Theodore of Mopsuestia and 
Nestorius, developed, i n opposition to Apollinarius, their own Christology w i t h 
its own specific sort of Monenergism-Monothelitism. The Alexandrian 
tradition, of which the chief representative was Severus of Antioch, produced 
its o w n picture of single energeia and w i l l , contrasting i t to the Nestorian one. 
For Severus and his followers, the issue of single energeia became more 
important than i t was for the Nestorians and turned out to be a crucial point of 
Severan perception of Christ. 2 Some lesser subdivisions of the Monenergist-
Monothelite doctrine emerged w i t h i n the Monophysite movement. They f i t ted 
the doctrinal variations developed in such anti-Chalcedonian groups as 
Julianists, Agnoetes etc. Finally, i n the seventh century a new sort of 
Monenergism-Monothelitism emerged f r o m the neo-Chalcedonian or Cyril l ian 
interpretation of Christological doctrine. 3 Paradoxically, Dyenergism-
1 I w i l l not discuss Monenergism wh ich is imp l i ed in Ar ian ism, because i t has not produced a 
self-sufficient Christological doctrine. 
2 See B. Pheidas: " O A o i o i uovotb ix jkec f ) o a v xoao U O V O G E A V J T E C . / oao tcai u o v o £ V £ r j y r | T E ? - ' 
T,KKAT\OUXOTIKT\ lazop'ia A' 727. 
3 Scholars chief ly accept that Monenergism-Monothel i t i sm was a product of ' C y r i l l i a n 
Chalcedonianism. ' See Charles Moeller: i e monoenergisme et le monothelisme ne viennent pas 
d ' u n Monophys i t i sme extremiste, mais d u neo-chalcedonisme.' 'Le Chalcedonisme et le neo-
chalcedonisme en Orient de 451 a la f i n d u Vie siecle.' I n A loys Gri l lmeier and He inr ich Bacht. 
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Das Konzil von Chalkedon: Geschichte und Gegenwart; im Auftrag der Theologischen Fakultat S.J. 
Sankt Georgen, Frankfurt/Main. Wurzbu rg : Echter, v. 1, 1951, 695 n. 167; J. Pelikan: 'Un l ike the 
"Nestorian" and "Monophys i te" teachings, the new ideas and formulas (= those of 
Monenergism and Monothe l i t i sm) that provoked controversy were propagated chief ly w i t h i n 
the ranks of the orthodox and w i t h i n the boundaries of the empire. ' The Christian tradition: a 
history of the development of doctrine. Chicago; London: Univers i ty of Chicago Press, I , 1971, 62; 
F. Winke lmann: ' i n der Auseinandersetzung kampf ten nicht Orthodoxe gegen Monophysi ten, 
sondern es handelte sich u m einen Streit i iber ein christologisches Problem, der unter 
Theologen ausgetragen wurde , die sich z u m Chalkedonense bekannten.' Winke lmann 14; 
A . Lou th : 'Monenergism - and later Monothe l i t i sm - was devised as a refinement of Cyr i l l ine 
Chalcedonian Christology. ' Maximus 56; see also Lars Thunberg. 'Microcosm and Mediator: The 
Theological An th ropo logy of M a x i m u s the Confessor.' Thesis-Uppsala, C. W. K. Gleerup, 1965, 
40-41; Joseph Farrell. Free Choice in St. Maximus the Confessor. South Canan, Pa.: St. Tikhon's 
Seminary Press, 1989, 71; f inal ly , K . - H . Uthemann dedicated to this question special research: 
'Der Neuchalkedonismus als Vorberei tung des Monotheletismus: Ein Beitrag z u m eigentlichen 
Anl iegen des Neuchalkedonismus. ' Studia Patristica 29 (1997): 373-413; see also his article 
'Sergios 1,' Biographisch-Bibliographisches Kirchenlexikon (BBKl) 
http://www.bautz.de/bbkl/s/s2/sergios i .shtml [29/05/2003]. 
The no t ion of 'neo-Chalcedonianism' was or ig ina l ly introduced by J. Lebon. He dist inguished a 
group of sixth century Chaldenonian theologians who of ten referred to the theology of C y r i l of 
Alexandr ia and tr ied to interpret i t i n the context of Chalcedon (Joseph Lebon. Le monophysisme 
Severien: etude historique, litleraire et theologique sur la resistance monophysite au Concile de 
Chalcedoine jusqu'a la constitution de I'Eglise jacobite, Universitas Catholica Lovaniensis. 
Dissertationes ad gradum doctoris in facultate theologica consequendum conscriptae. Series 2; Tomus 4. 
Lovani i : J. Van Linthout , 1909). The ideas of Lebon were developed fur ther by Charles Moeller. 
Un Representant de la christologie neochalcedonienne au debut du sixieme siecle en orient: Nephalius 
d'Alexandrie, 1944, 73-140; 'Le chalcedonisme' 637-720). Later M . Richard redefined the features 
of neo-Chalcedonianism and enumerated among them the usage of Cyr i l i an fo rmula 'one 
incarnate nature of the God Logos ' and ToLadryiov w i t h the 6 C T C C ( U Q < : J 0 E I C , 6 i ' quae, inserted 
(Marcel Richard. 'Le neo-chalcedonisme.' Melanges de science religieuse 3 (1946), 159). This 
de f in i t ion was later accepted by Moeller w h o went fu r ther and a f f i rmed that a specific 
characteristic of neo-Chalcedonianism was the appropr ia t ion of both two natures and one 
nature formulas ('Le chalcedonisme' 666). Referr ing to Leontius of Jerusalem, Moel ler 
suggested that the other characteristic feature of neo-Chalcedonianism was that the qualities of 
the h u m a n nature i n Christ subsisted in the hypostasis ('Textes "Monophysi tes" de Leonce de 
Jerusalem.' Ephemerides theologicae lovanienses 27 (1951), 471 f f ) . Later some scholars added that 
the 'neo-Chalcedonian theology understood hypostatic u n i o n as "synthetic" union , and that i t 
stressed that this un ion is ex duabus naturis as much as i t is in duabus naturis.' Thunberg, 
Microcosm 38; see also P. Galtier. 'L 'Occident et le neo-chalcedonisme.' Gregorianum 40 (1959), 55, 
and Hans Urs von Balthasar. Kosmische Liturgie: das Weltbild Maximus' des Bekenners. Zweite, 
v o l l . ver. A u f l ed. [Einsiedeln, Switz.] : Johannes-Verlag, 1961, 242 n. 4. See about neo-
Chalcedonianism i n general: Patrick Gray. The defense of Chalcedon in the East (451-553), Studies in 
the history of Christian thought: v. 20. Leiden: B r i l l , 1979; 'Neo-Chalcedonism and the Tradi t ion: 
From Patristic to Byzantine Theology.' Byzantinische Forschungen 16 (1982), 61-70; Alo i s 
Gri l lmeier . 'Vorberei tung des Mittelal ters. Eine Studie i iber das Verhaltnis von Chalkedonismus 
u n d Neu-Chalkedonismus i n der lateinischen Theologie von Boethius bis zu Gregor dem 
Grofien. ' In Das Konzil von Chalkedon: Geschichte und Gegenwart, edited by Alo i s Gri l lmeier and 
He inr ich Bacht, 791-839. Wurzburg : Echter, 1953; 'Der Neu-Chalkedonismus. U m die 
Berechtigung eines neuen Kapitels i n der Dogmengeschichte. ' Historisches Jahrbuch der Gorres-
Gesellschaft 77 (1958): 151-160; 'Das ostliche u n d das westliche Christusbi ld. Z u einer Studie 
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Dyothelitism, which was opposite to Monenergism-Monothelitism, arose also 
f r o m neo-Chalcedonianism. 1 The present research is concerned to show that 
both teachings had the same neo-Chalcedonian background and to clarify what 
they had i n common and i n what they differed. The fact that two antagonistic 
doctrines emerged f r o m the same tradit ion of neo-Chalcedonianism, means that 
i n the beginning of the seventh century the latter was undergoing an internal 
crisis. 2 However, that Monenergism-Monothelitism appeared wi th in neo-
Chalcedonianism, d id not question the legitimacy of this tradit ion as such. 
Nobody f r o m the Dyenergist-Dyothelite camp doubted or criticized either 
iiber den Neuchalcedonismus. ' Tlieologie und Philosophic 59 (1984): 84-96; S. Helmer, Der 
Neuchalkedonismus; Lorenzo Perrone. La Chiesa di Palestina e le controversie cristologiche: dal 
Concilio di Efeso (431) al secondo Concilio di Costantinapoli (553), Testi e ricerche di scienze religiose 
(Istituto per le scienze religiose di Bologna); 18. Brescia: Paideia, 1980. 
1 See, fo r instance, the f i f t h anathematism of the Lateran Council : ' E i T L C , O U X . ouoAoyEi Kaza 
xouc, chfiovc, naTtQac, KUQWOC, K C U dAnOox; puxv cjjuaiv xou 0 e o u A o y o u aeaaoKWuevnv bia 
TOV 'CT£craQKCj |aEvnv' £ L 7 T £ L V T f ) C , K C X 6 ' r\ndq ovoiac, E V T E A W C , ev auxcp X Q I O T O L ) T C I ) Gecjj K C U 
anapaAe intox; uovnc. blx<x Tf\c, auaQxiac, crn^iaivEiv, elr| KXXXCLKQITOC,.' A C O 2 1 372 1 8 . ('Si quis 
secundum sanctos patres non confi te tur propriae et secundum ueri tatem u n a m naturam Dei 
Verbi incarnatam per hoc quod ' incarnatam' d ic i tu r nostra substantia perfecte i n Christo Deo et 
i nd imminu te absque tan tummodo peccato significata, condemnatus sit.' A C O 2 1 373 1 7 ) . Cy r i l of 
Alexandria was the most quoted author by both Dyenergist-Dyothelite Councils. I n the acts of 
the Lateran Council , he was cited 66 times, and i n the acts of the sixth ecumenical Counci l 42 
times. Concerning the roots of M a x i m u s the Confessor's posi t ion i n the controversy A . Lou th 
remarks: ' I t is impor tan t to realize h o w much he (= Maximus) took for granted the Cyr i l l ine 
Chalcedonianism he inherited: his opposi t ion to Monothe l i t i sm is worked out w i t h i n this 
t radi t ion, not as a cri t icism of that t rad i t ion . H e is w h o l l y commit ted to the Alexandr ian 
understanding of the Incarnation as the Son of God's assuming a h u m a n nature and l i v i n g a 
human life, w i t h its corollary in the va l id i ty of theopaschite language.' Maximus 27-28. See also 
J. Farrell: 'St. Max imus stands f i r m l y w i t h i n the Neo-Chalcedonian, or Cyr i l l i c Chalcedonian, 
t rad i t ion of Christology. ' Free Choice 23. 
2 As J. Farrell remarks, 'the whole controversy between the Byzantine Monotheletes and 
Dyotheletes must be interpreted as a confl ic t between two significant and quite opposed parties 
w i t h i n Cyr i l l ic Chalcedonianism itself. ' Free choice 71. 
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Cyr i l 1 or the even more ambiguous ps.-Dionysius w i t h his rather Monenergist 
formula 'a certain theandric energeia.' The way of interpretation of Chalcedon by 
employing the language of Cyr i l remained the basis of the Dyenergist-
Dyothelite polemics against Monenergism-Monothelitism. The crisis led to a 
more precise understanding of what is allowed w i t h i n neo-Chalcedonianism 
and what exceeds its boundaries. Monenergism-Monothelitism was born w i t h i n 
neo-Chalcedonianism, but eventually stepped beyond its l imits, and as a result 
was rejected by the other neo-Chalcedonians - the Dyenergites-Dythelites. 
Apparently, the neo-Chalcedonian Monenergism-Monothelitism w o u l d 
never have emerged i f other sorts of Msms-Msms, particularly the Monophysite 
one, d id not exist. Therefore, I shall thoroughly investigate i t and its 
predecessors, Apoll inar ian and Nestorian Monenergism-Monothelitism. 
1 I n this regard, i t w o u l d be suff icient to ment ion the evaluation p rov ided by Sophronius: 
'AexoueBa 6e K a i d y K a A a u ; xalc, auxalc, K a i dojieviCou^v taxi n d v x a xou O E O T I E C H O U 
K U Q I A A O U xd 0e la xe K a i Geoaocjxx auyYQduuaxa, a x ; naor\c, 6 Q 6 6 X T ] X O C , y f u o v x a K a l n d a a v 
a i o e x L K c o v K a 9 a i o o u v x a &uao"£(3£Lav.' A C O 2 IP 472 1 5 1 7 , and by Pope M a r t i n at the Lateran: 
'AKOuo~6u£0a K a i ndAiv xou uaKapiou KupiAAou 6 i 6 d c r K O V T o g T X E Q ' L X O U U T ) 6 E V 6Aa>g 
r|Qvi]CT0ai T I A T ] V xf\c, duagxiag xov Kupiov r )pwv K a i 0 E 6 V IrjaoOv Xciiaxov xc i iv xf)c, 
£ V C O 0 E I O T ) < ; avxcb Kad' VTioozaoiv £u\j)uxou Kai navay'uxc; aaQKog fyvouccbv L&ia>|adxa>v, dAA' 
£v 7t£icia 7rdvxcL)<; E K O U C T L C J C , y £ V £ a 0 a i 6id xf|v f|(^cov acoxriQtav.' A C O 2 1 358 2 8 3 2 . ( 'Audiamus 
ergo i t e rum eumdem beatum C y r i l l u m haec prudentissime praedicantem, ut n i h i l omnino 
negetur de nostrae naturae uni t is i n eo substantialibus proprietatibus, sed per omnia 
tempta tum sponte propter nostram salutem absque tan tummodo peccato D o m i n u m et D e u m 
nos t rum Iesum Chr is tum. ' ACCh 1 359 2 8 - 3 1 ) . As for Maximus , L . Thunberg remarks: 'As an 
author i ty C y r i l of Alexandr ia plays a rather outstanding role i n M a x i m u s ' wr i t ings . ' Microcosm 
40. 
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2. P R E - C H A L C E D O N I A N M O N E N E R G I S M - M O N O T H E L I T I S M 
2.1. APOLLINARIUS OF LAODICEA 
Apoll inarius of Laodicea (d. ca 392)1 developed a specific doctrine of the 
Incarnation, which became a prologue to the long-lasting period of the 
Christological controversies and had echoes as late as i n the seventh century's 
Monenergism-Monothelitism. Apollinarius struggled to give his o w n 
interpretation to the way of uni ty of the Godhead and the humanity in Christ, 
opposing i t mainly to Adoptionism, w i t h its conception of the indwel l ing of the 
Logos in a man. 2 To h im, the idea of adoption or indwel l ing d id not reflect 
sufficiently the uni ty and integrity of the Godhead and the humanity i n Christ. 
I n order to emphasize this unity, Apoll inarius presented the Incarnation as the 
integration of the Logos and an animated flesh. The flesh assumed by Christ, on 
its own, is not a complete humanity yet, lacking as i t does a voucVnveuua. 
Owing to this, Christ remains a single and integral entity. Both the animated 
' See on account of his l i fe and theology: Gui l l aume Voisin. L'apollinarisme: etude historique, 
litteraire et dogmatique sur le debut des controverses christologiques au IVe siecle. Paris: A . 
Fontemoing, 1901; Hans Lietzmann. Apollinaris von Laodicea und seine Schule: Texte und 
Untersuchungen. Tubingen: Teubner, 1904; Charles Raven. Apollinarianism: an essay on the 
Christology of the early Church. Cambridge: Cambridge Univers i ty Press, 1923; H . de Riedmatten, 
'Some neglected aspects of Apol l inar is t Christology. ' DomStud 1 (1948): 239-260; 'La christologie 
d 'Apol l ina i re de Laodicee.' Studia Patristica 2 (1957): 208-234; 'La correspondence entre Basile de 
Cesaree et Apo l l ina i r e de Laodicee.' Journal of Theological Studies 7, 8 (1956, 1957); 'Sur les 
notions doctrinales opposees a Apol l ina i re . ' Revue thomiste 51 (1951): 553-572; George Prestige 
and Henry Chadwick . St Basil the Great and Apollinaris of Laodicea. London: SPCK, 1956; Richard 
Nor r i s . Manhood and Christ: a study in the Christology of Theodore of Mopsuestia. O x f o r d : 
Clarendon Press, 1963. 
2 See, for instance, Lietzmann, Apollinaris f r . 186 p. 318 1 7 2 4 . 
flesh and the Logos are for Apollinarius parts of the single nature of Christ. 
These parts, however, should not be considered as equal. The divine part 
dominates the human one. I t is the l ife-giving spirit; the whole life of Christ is 
concentrated i n i t . It is the only and self-sufficient source of movement and 
activity i n Christ: 'The divine intellect is auTOKtvnxoc; and TauTOKLvnTog.'1 The 
animated flesh, on the contrary, is passively subordinated to the Godhead. I t 
does not move by itself, but is being constantly moved and led by the Godhead: 
"The flesh is always moved by h i m who moves and leads.' 2 The animated flesh 
and the Godhead together constitute a perfect uni ty of a passive and a dynamic 
component supplementary to each other. This supplementarity of Christ's 
'elements' makes h i m a single and complete being: 
I t (= the flesh) was adopted (i^oiKEuodtioa) by h i m (= the heavenly ruler) 
according to its passibility (icaxd T O TtaGnxiKov) and received the d iv ine 
(Logos), w h o indwe l l ed in i t , according to the act ivi ty (icaxd x o e v e o y n x i K O v ) . 
Therefore, he was a single l i v i n g being (ev QOJOV) composed of what is moved 
and what moves ( E K K L V O U U E V O U KM. K L V T ) X L K O U ) , bu t not two (beings), neither 
(was he composed) of t w o perfect and sel f -moving (entities). 3 
Therefore, the energeia of Christ for Apoll inarius could be only one, and i t 
is divine. I t is exclusively provided by the Logos: 
In h i m is confessed . . . a nature wh ich is made u p of two parts, as the Logos 
w i t h his d iv ine perfection contributes a natural ac t iv i ty to the whole ( U £ Q I K T ] V 
E V E o y E i a v teal xou A o y o u cruvxEAeaavxo? E L C . xo 6Aov U£xd xf|c. 0 £ L K f j g 
1 adhdian, Lietzmann, Apollinaris fr. 151 p. 247 3 0-248 1. 
2 " H adp£ , E T £ Q O K L v n x o < ; ovoa T i d v x c j g vno x o u K I V O U V X O C , K a i a y o v x o c . . ' L ie tzmann ' Apollinaris 
fr . 107 p . 232 1 0 1 1 . 
3 Lietzmann, Apollinaris fr . 107 p. 232 1 4 1 8 . 
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x e A E L O T n T O C . ) . This is also the case w i t h ordinary man, w h o is made u p of two 
incomplete parts, w h i c h produce one nature and display i t under one name. 1 
The humanity of Christ participates i n the divine energeia, because i t is 
totally subjected to the Godhead: 
For the h u m a n (energeia) takes part ( ^ I E T E X E L ) i n the d iv ine energeia, as far as can 
reach (it) , being lesser than what is the greatest. Also, man is a slave of God, 
and God is not a slave of man, nor of himself. Also, the former is a creature of 
God, wh i l e the latter is not a creature of man nor of himself . 2 
Apollinarius made a distinction between the divine energeia and the 
human 'movements' (oaoKiKal Kivnaeic,) of Christ. The former is pure and 
sinless, whereas the latter are weak, passive, and can be subjected to sin, 
sufferings, and death. Apollinarius avoided speaking of the activities of the 
flesh as energeiai. To h im, they were merely movements (Kivrjcreic;): 
For God, enfleshed i n human flesh, retains his o w n proper operat ion unsul l ied 
(KaGaoav E X E I T^]v L O i a v EVEoyEiav). He is Intellect unconquered by psychic 
and fleshly passions (vouc. ar|TTr]Toc, w v id rv I | > U X I K < I ) V K C U a a r j K i x a i v 
TCa0nudTCdv), and he guides the flesh and the motions of the flesh (zac. 
oaQKiKac, K i v r | c r £ i c , ) d iv ine ly and sinlessly; and not on ly is he unmastered by 
death, bu t he is also the looser of death. 3 
Energeia of Christ is single on the level of the spirit. However, having 
been passed through the prism of the flesh, i t disperses as a mul t ip l ic i ty of 
particular actions. Gregory of Nyssa quotes this point of Apollinarius: 
. . .Dis t inguishing ( S U X I Q C O V ) the operation according to the flesh and mak ing i t 
equal to one ( E £ , I C T G J V ) according to the spirit . 
1 detlnioneCorp, Lietzmann, Apollinaris p . 187 5-". 
2 Lie tzmann, Apollinaris fr . 130 p. 239&w. 
3 FidesSecPart, Lietzmann, Apollinaris p. 178 1 3" I 7/transl. R. Nor r i s 
http://divirury.Ubrary.vanderbilt .edu/burns/3224/apollinaris.hrm [24/07/2003]. 
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He says, he w h o is equal i n power ( E V 5uvdu£ i LaoTqxa) has dis t inct ion of 
operations w i t h regard to the flesh (Korea adoKa T I ] < ; E V E Q Y E I C K ; oiaLQEcnv) 
according to w h i c h he has v i v i f i e d not all bu t those w h o m he wished. 1 
Thus, the energeia of the flesh, i n comparison w i t h the activity of the 
Godhead, is not energeia, but a passive movement caused by the divinity. This 
becomes clearer when a general Apoll inarian conception of the uni ty of Christ 
is taken into consideration. According to this conception, the unity is not static, 
but dynamic and lively (evotnc. Cwtixr)). 2 Christ is one because he has one l i fe 
and one power, which proceeds f r o m the Godhead and imbues the humanity. 3 
Apollinarius identifies this l ife of Christ w i t h the energeia. Thus, the energeia is 
not just an activity, but also a l ife-giving power of the Godhead. Therefore, the 
human actions of Christ cannot be called energeiai, but merely 'movements.' 
Apollinarius went further and asserted that the energeia of the Logos substituted 
his human soul and mind . 4 Thus, the notion of energeia became crucial for the 
whole system of Apoll inarius. 
1 advApol 3.1.176 4- 5 ' 1 0 1 3 , i n Lietzmann, Apollinaris f r r . 59, 60 pp. 217 3 0" 3 1, 218 3 ' 5 /modif ied transl. by 
Richard McCambly http://www.bhsu.edu/artssciences/asfacuity/dsalomon/nyssa/appolin.html 
[24/07/2003]. 
2 Lietzmann, Apollinaris fr. 144 p. 242 4. The dynamic aspect of Christ's un i ty was f i r s t ly 
under l ined by H . de Riedmatten, 'Some neglected' 239-260; 'La christologie' 208-234. 
3 See: ' O EuaYYeAiaTqc, uuxv Cwqv t o u A o y o u K a i xr|<; aaQKog EucryyEAiCoiaEvoc; "6 Aoyoc,", 
cf>qaC "OOLQE, E Y E V E T O " . ' deFidelnc, Lietzmann, Apollinaris p. 198 1 6" 1 7. Also, when interpret ing the 
1 Cor 15, 45 ('the f i r s t man, A d a m , became a l i v i n g being; the last A d a m became a l i f e -g iv ing 
spir i t ' ) , Apol l ina r ius ascribed to Christ only one l i fe , and this l i fe is that of the Godhead (see 
adDion I, Lietzmann, Apollinaris p . 261 2.) 
4 'Ava7LAqQoucrnc, tf|c, 6£Lag ivegyEWLC, xov Tpc. i^uxqc, T O T T O V K O : L t o u avBoamivou vooc,.' 
deUnione, Lie tzmann, Apollinaris fr . 2 p. 204 7 9 . 
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Another important point in the system of Apollinarius was the 
conception of w i l l . Christ has only one w i l l , as wel l as one nature and one 
energeia: 
For this reason, we confess single Christ; and, because he is single, we worsh ip 
his single nature, w i l l , and energeia, w h i c h is preserved equally in the miracles 
and the passions (Gctuuaaiv ouou KaL 7 i a 0 r j u a a i acotouaav). 1 
The w i l l is divine: 
But they are t roubled w i t h the trouble of the unbelievers and do not remember 
that this w i l l is said to be not a proper ( w i l l ) of a man w h o is of the earth, as 
they think, bu t of God who has descended f r o m heaven (see 1 Cor 15, 47); i t 
(= the w i l l ) was adopted for his un i ty ( T O E L C . E V G J O W auxou TtooaEiAquuEvov). 2 
Hie w i l l is single and divine because it is closely l inked to the single and 
divine nous. The nous has an absolute control over the volit ional faculty. I t is the 
only subject of w i l l i n g . The w i l l and its subject are so closely l inked to each 
other that there is no gap between them. Two wil ls wou ld introduce two 
subjects of wi l l i ng , which is unacceptable: 
For i f every intellect rules over (ndc, vouc, auxoKQdxwo) his o w n w i l l ( L S L K C J 
©EAquaTi), being moved according to nature, then i t is impossible for t w o 
(subjects) w h o w i l l what is opposite to one another (6uo xouc, x d v a v x i a 
OeAovxac, dAArjAou;), to coexist i n one and the same subject ( E V E V L K a i xco 
auxa) unoKeiuevcu... cruvundoxEiv); for each one w o u l d do what is a desirable 
to i t , according to a self-moved impulse (EKaxEfjou xo 0£An0£v eavxCo vuxB' 
opuqv auxoKLvnxov E V E Q Y O U V X O C ; ) . 3 
1 adlulian, Lietzmann, Apollinaris fr . 151 p. 248 s"7. 
2 Lietzmann, Apollinaris fr . 63 p. 218 2 0- 2 4. 
3 adlulian, Lietzmann, Apollinaris fr . 150 p. 247 2 3" 2 7. See also: ' A & u v a x o v y d r j 6uo v o E p d K a i 
0EAr | x iKd E V x q j d u a K a x o i X E i v , I v a p q x o E X E Q O V K a x a x o u E T E Q O U d v a a x Q a x E u q x a t 5 td xf|<; 
O L K E i a c , 0£Ar)a£co<; K a i EVEQye'uxq.' deUnione, Lietzmann, Apollinaris fr. 2 p . 2 0 4 n H . The 
statement was reproduceded by the disciples of Apol l ina r ius . For instance, a member of his 
school, Vital is , wrote i n his epistle to Timotheus: "O bvo 0 £ A r j u a x a Aeyajv XQLOTOV Kaxd xouc, 
n d A a i KaL v u v cf>uaaa>uivouc. f) xov £ v a 6uo xivdt; EiadyeL X p i a x o u g dAAqAcov ou (pvoei 
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Apollinarius believed that two wi l l s w o u l d necessarily introduce two 
w i l l i n g subjects, which, in their o w n turn, w o u l d necessarily wish things 
opposite to each other. Thus, Apoll inarius a -priori rejected two wil ls , as wel l as 
the possibility for them to have one subject and funct ion in accordance w i t h 
each other. This statement was insistently repeated by all later generations of 
Monothelites. 
2.2. ANTIOCHIAN TRADITION 
With in the framework of the 'Antiochian' theology, another specific k ind 
of Monenergism-Monothelitism was developed. The main contribution to this 
development was made by Theodore of Mopsuestia (c. 350 - 428/429)1, who 
constructed his theology i n opposition chiefly to Arianism and Apollinarianism. 
I n particular, he criticized the presuppositions explored by Apollinarius, which 
A . Grillmeier characterizes as a Aoyoc;-adof, f ramework. This framework, 
according to the scholar, means the 'vi ta l , dynamic influence of the Logos on the 
flesh of Christ. Wi th in the Aoyog-adQ^ framework, this stoic idea of the Logos 
as xyYEyiWV is far more decisive than the oversight of the soul of Christ. I t is, i n 
uovov, dAAd bx\ KOX dnexSeuJi Smgnuevouc,, r\ x o v e a u x o v eauxcjj & L o d c n c e i u a x o u e v o v . £ v 0 a 
y d o bvac,, T i d v x w c . buxiQEOic,.' Lietzmann, Apollinaris fr . 175 p. 27S 2 2 ' 2 6. 
1 See on account of his l i fe and works an article of K. -G. Wesseling in the BBKl 
http: / /www.bautz.de/bbkl/ t / theodor v mo.shtml [13/10/2002], i n w h i c h also extensive 
bibliography. Unfortunately, the scholarship has not pa id proper attention to the issue of 
Monenergism and Monothe l i t i sm i n the Theodorian t radi t ion sofar. The topic is also mostly 
ignored i n the theological discussions held between the Churches of the East and the West (see, 
fo r instance, Syriac Dialogue sponsored by Pro Oriente). 
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fact, the real source f r o m which the whole pattern of a christology wi thout a 
soul of Christ (whether as a theological or a physical factor) has developed.' 1 In 
opposition to this framework, Theodore developed a f ramework Aoyoc;-
avQoamoc,.2 His main concern here was the completeness of humanity i n 
Christ. I n order to defend this completeness, Theodore accentuated the 
distinction between the two natures i n Christ. I n developing the distinction, he 
drew a picture of Christ who is composed of two independent entities: the 
Logos and the man. In other words, the two natures of Christ were given a 
concrete existence. To clarify his conception, Theodore applied to Christ the 
language of indwel l ing and assumption: the Logos indwelt i n a man 3 and a 
whole man was assumed by the Logos 4. 
Theodore developed his conception of indwell ing and assumption i n 
contrast to Apoll inarius ' views that the Logos substituted for the human nous i n 
Christ. Theodore indicated various negative consequences of these views, 
1 Alois Gril lmeier. Christ in Christian tradition. 2 n d revised. London: Mowbrays , 1975 I 426. 
2 Grillmeier, Christ 1428-439. 
3 See inPsal 44 9 a : ' L U U Q V C X . . . cmo T C O V Lucmurv aou. 'Iuxxxiov auxou K O A C I K ; E K O A E O E T O acoua, 
0 7 T E D E £ , C O 0 E V f)v 7 I E Q L K E L U E V O V , E V 6 O V oucmc, Tf|c. OEOTnxoc. K a t a T O V T T | C , EvoucrjcrEcoc, Aoyov. ' 
Also i n the 7 t h Catechetical homily: 'He became man, they (= the 318 Fathers) said. A n d i t was not 
through a simple providence that he lowered himself, nor was i t th rough the g i f t of p o w e r f u l 
help, as he has done so of ten and sti l l (does). Rather d i d he take our very nature; he clothed 
himself w i t h i t and dwel t i n i t so as to make i t perfect through sufferings; and he un i ted himself 
w i t h i t . ' HomCatech 161/Grillmeier, Christ I 429. 
4 See the f i f t h Catechetical homily: 'Our holy Fathers also said " w h o was incarnate" so that you 
w o u l d understand that i t was a perfect m a n that he took . . . A n d he took not on ly a body, bu t 
the whole man, composed of a body and an immor ta l and rational soul. He assumed h i m fo r 
our salvation and through h i m he w o n salvation for our l i fe . ' HomCatech 5, 127/Grillmeier, 
Christ I 427. 
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including the elimination of Christ's human activities e.g. hunger, thirst, and 
tiredness. One of Theodore's major concerns was to defend the reality and 
fullness of human faculties i n Christ, including his human activities and wil ls . 
For instance, he wrote i n his f i f t h Catechetical homily: 
Consequently, i f the d i v i n i t y takes the place of the soul, i t (= the body of Christ) 
had neither hunger, nor thirst, nor was i t t ired, nor d i d i t have need of food . 1 
There are two sources of actions i n Christ: one is the Logos and the other 
is the man. The two natures co-operate w i t h each other: 
Moreover (the d iv ine Son) furnished his co-operation i n the proposed works to 
the one w h o was assumed. ( N o w ) where does this (co-operation) entail that the 
Dei ty had replaced the (human) nous i n h i m w h o was assumed? For i t was not 
his won t to take the place of the nous i n any, whoever they were, to w h o m he 
accorded his cooperation. A n d i f moreover he accorded to the one w h o was 
assumed an extraordinary co-operation, this does not mean (either) that the 
Dei ty took the place of the nous. But suppose, as you w o u l d have it , that the 
Dei ty took the role of the nous in h i m w h o was assumed. H o w was he affected 
w i t h fear in his suffering? Why, in the face of immediate need, d i d he stand i n 
want of vehement prayers—prayers which , as the blessed Paul says, he brought 
before God w i t h a l o u d and clamorous voice and w i t h many tears? H o w was he 
seized of such immense fear that he gave fo r th fountains of sweat by reason of 
his great terror? 2 
He also applied to the humanity of Christ an ability to w i l l : 
W i t h indissoluble love he fo rmed himself according to the good, receiving also 
the co-operation of God the Word i n p ropor t ion to his o w n choice of the good. . . 
He held fast to this way by his o w n w i l l , wh i l e on the other hand this choice 
was made secure i n h i m by the co-operating w o r k of God the W o r d . 3 
Thus, as A . Grillmeier remarks, i n the theology of Theodore 'the human 
nature of Christ regains its real physical-human inner life and its capacity for 
1 HomCatech 5, 112/Norris, Manhood 150. 
2 inPaul (Swete 2, 315)/A. Gri l lmeier , Christ I , 428. 
3 delncarn 7, fr. 3. 
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action.' 1 Theodore ascribed to each nature a capacity to act and w i l l . Yet, he 
preferred to speak of a single common energeia and w i l l i n Christ. 2 His 
conception of a single energeia and w i l l can be better comprehended through his 
understanding of the notion of prosopon, as this may be seen in the fo l lowing 
passage: 
The idea of unity according to the essence ( K C I T ' ouotav) is true only if applied 
to (the beings) of the same essence, but is wrong if applied to (the beings) of 
different essences; otherwise it (= the idea) could not be free from confusion. At 
the same time, the way of unity according to benevolence (Kax' euooxiav), 
while preserving natures unconfused and undivided, indicates a single person 
of both, as well as a single will and energeia which are followed by a single 
power and dominion. 3 
The notions of activity and w i l l are put here on the same level as the 
notion of nQoaconov. The latter w i l l help us to explain the former. I n the 
Commentary on John, the theologian interpreted Rom 7 ( in which Paul speaks 
about a man who feels himself subjected simultaneously to the law of God and 
to the law of sin) and remarked that the Apostle refers to two different entities. 
He unites, however, these entities using a common point of reference - the 
pronoun T (tyoS). Theodore applied to Christ what Paul says about himself. 
Thus, the two natures are united in the single T of Christ, which signifies his 
'common person': 'So our Lord , when he spoke of his manhood and his 
1 Christ I , 427. 
2 See, fo r example: 'GeAco, K a 0 a Q L c r 0 n x i UQOQ X O V Aengov eincjv 6 £ C J T T ] Q E 6 E I £ , £ p iav elvcu 
T T J V 0£Anaiv , piav Tt jv evegyeuxv Kaxd uiav K a i xf]v auxrjv eH,ouaiav TCQoayouEvr), ov Aovcp 
(f>ucr£a>c,, dAA' EuSoKiac,, K a 0 ' f\v fjvwOn xcl) © E W Aoyu 6 Kaxd ngoyvcxXJiv E K CT7iEQpaxo<; 
Aaui& y£vou£Vog avGciamog E £ , auxfjc. urjxciac, xf|v 7tQog auxov £ v & i d 0 £ x o v E X C O V O L K E I O X T L V ' 
inMatth ( A C O 2 1 332 2 0 - 2 3 ; Maximus, SpiritalisTomus 173; Swete, Theodori Episcopi 339). 
3 adDomn 20-26. 
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Godhead, referred the pronoun T to the common person (parsppa).''1 Theodore 
explained what he meant by saying prosopon i n his Contra Eunomium: 
Prosopon is used in a t w o f o l d way: for either i t signifies the hypostasis and that 
wh ich each one of us is, or i t is conferred u p o n honour, greatness and worship; 
for example 'Paul ' and 'Peter' s ign i fy the hypostasis and the prosopon of each 
one o f them, but the prosopon of our L o r d Christ means honour, greatness and 
worship. For because God the W o r d was revealed i n manhood, he was causing 
the glory of his hypostasis to cleave to the visible one; and for this reason, 
'prosopon of Christ ' declares i t (= the prosopon) to be (a prosopon) of honour, not of 
the ousia of the t w o natures. For the honour is neither nature nor hypostasis, 
but an elevation to great d i g n i t y wh ich is awarded as a due for the cause of 
revelation. What purp le garments or royal apparel are f o r the k ing , is for God 
the Word the beginning w h i c h was taken f r o m us w i t h o u t separation, 
alienation or distance i n worsh ip . Therefore, as i t is not by nature that a k ing 
has purple robes, so also neither is i t by nature that God the W o r d has flesh. For 
anyone who a f f i rms God the W o r d to have flesh by nature (predicates that) he 
has something fore ign to the d iv ine ousia by undergo ing an alteration by the 
addi t ion of a nature. But i f he has not flesh by nature, h o w does Apol l ina r ius 
say that the same one is par t ia l ly homoousios w i t h the Father in his Godhead, 
and (partially) homoousios w i t h us i n the flesh, so that he should make h i m 
composite? For he w h o is thus d iv ided into natures becomes and is f o u n d (to 
be) something composite by nature. 2 
Thus, Theodore was aware that ngooconov signifies UTTOCTxaaic; or a 
concrete being. When applied to Christ, however, i t has another meaning. To 
Theodore, this signifies one single honour, the one greatness, worship, dignity 
etc of the divini ty and manhood, of which Christ is composed. This is a manner 
of appearance and revelation of God through the manhood. A. Grillmeier 
offered the fo l lowing interpretation of Theodore's conception of prosopon: ' I n 
Theodore, as also later i n Nestorius and in Theodore:, before Chalcedon, the 
w o r d prosopon should not s imply be rendered "person," giving the w o r d the 
1 inloan 8 1 6 (Corpus Scriptorum Christianorum Orientalium (CSCO) 116) 119/Grillmeier, Christ I 
431). 
2 contEunom 101/Grillmeier, Christ I 433. 
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strictly ontological content which i t had later. Prosopon here should not be 
interpreted i n the l ight of the definit ion of person in Boethius or Leontius of 
Byzantium. A t this stage, we must also exclude the f u l l Chalcedonian sense of 
prosopon. The Antiochene concept of prosopon derives f r o m the original meaning 
of the w o r d prosopon, "countenance." Prosopon is the " f o r m in which a physis or 
hypostasis appears". Every nature and every hypostasis has its o w n proper 
prosopon. I t gives expression to the reality of the nature w i t h its powers and 
characteristics.'1 
N o w we can see w h y Theodore preferred to speak of a single common 
activity and w i l l of Christ. Both the w i l l and the activity, as aspects of the 
prosopon, constituted to h i m a common manifestation of Christ's natures. As the 
prosopon was a single appearance of both d iv in i ty and manhood in Christ, so 
were the activity and the w i l l . 
Theodore's conception of the single activity and w i l l is to some extent 
similar to that of Apoll inarius, though Theodore argued against his views. The 
prosopon of Theodore alludes to the l ively and l i fe-giving power of the Logos. 
Hence his idea concerning single energeia and w i l l , which corresponds to the 
dynamic Monenergism-Monothelitism of Apollinarius. 
1 Grillmeier, Christ I 431. 
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The scheme developed by Theodore was implemented by Nestorius 1, 
w h o reproduced Theodore's conception of prosopon as the common glory and 
worship of Christ's Godhead and manhood: 'The two natures have one 
Lordship and one power or might and one prosopon in the one dignity and i n 
the same honour.' 2 As an appearance of both God and man i n Christ, the 
prosopon to Nestorius denoted a space, where their 'energetical' and volit ional 
capacities manifest themselves. Therefore, Christ had one energeia3 and w i l l 4 . 
In conclusion, the Antiochian tradition linked to Theodore of Mopsuestia 
and Nestorius 5 considered the single activity and w i l l of Christ as aspects of the 
common prosopon, which is an appearance and revelation of the two natures. 
The activity and the w i l l constitute a common manifestation of the two natures, 
1 See on Nestorius in E . Reichert, 'Nestorius/ BBKl 
http://www.bautz.de/bbkl/ri/nestorius v k.shtml [07/01/2003]. 
2 adAlex 196 1 5 1 7 ; ACO2 1 334 W 0 /Gril lmeier, Christ 1462. 
3 See, for example: 'Acoryxuxwi; <j)uAdxxou£v xdg (jjuaeic,, ou Kax' ouomv, yvw^ir] bk 
ouvnuuEvag - 616 K C U uiav auxcov xf)v 8£Anor]v, E V £ Q Y £ U * V X E K C U Secmoxeia 6 Q G J | _ I E V , d£,[ac, 
LaoxnxL 6eiKvuu£vac;. 6 yao O E O C . Aoyoe, dvaAa(3cbv 6v T T O O C O Q I O E V dv6oa)nov xcp xf)C, 
£f,ouaiac, Aoycp, nqoc, auxov ou &L£KQi0r| 61x1 xrjv TiQoyvcoaOELaav auxto buxdeoiV Sermo II 
223-224; ACO21 332 & 3 S . 
4 See, for example: ' O U K dAAog rjv 6 Qeoc, Aoyoc K a i dAAog 6 E V C J yeyovev dvBgamoc;- E V yag 
f|v dutjjoxEQwv xo Tiooacono, d£,i£t KaL xiufj 7 I Q O C T K U V O U U £ V O V n a p d ndor\Q xf|g KxtaEcoc;, 
ur)&£vi xQoncjj rj XQOvcjj £ X £ Q 6 X T | X L f3ouAf|g KaL 0£Ai]uaxog S U X I O O U U E V O V ' Sermo IV 224 1 2 1 5 ; 
ACO21 334 3 5 . 
5 A florilegium containing relevant testimonies from the works of other Nestorian authors, which 
were collected apparently by Maximus, was included into the acts of the Lateran Council 
(ACO2 I 332-334.) As an additional example, Nestorian patriarch Timothy I can be mentioned 
here, for whom hypostasis of the man assumed by the Logos had 'a single will and action with 
the Logos who had clothed himself in him.' ep 34 (CSCO 75) 127; ( C S C O 74) 186. He rejected 
'one will and another will,' for 'everything was brought together into an ineffable union.' ep 36 
( C S C O 75) 179; ( C S C O 74) 258. 
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which do not appear separately, but only together. Therefore, the prosopon, 
together w i t h the w i l l and the energeia, is one. This point of the Theodoran-
Nestorian tradition was witnessed by Maximus the Confessor who i n the 
Disputation w i t h Pyrrhus said that the Monothelites, while rejecting 
Nestorianism, accepted the Nestorian conception of the single w i l l : 
Those who say 'one will' vindicate his (= Nestorius') teachings, for their Ecthesis 
testifies, advocates, and decrees 'one will,' which is exactly what Nestorius 
advocated: the doctrine of one will in two persons was invented by him. 1 
Did not Nestorius, who indeed maintained that there were two persons, rather 
say that there was but one energy? 2 
Here Maximus uses the word nqdoconov not i n the Nestorian, but i n the 
Cappadocian sense. The two natures of Christ, as they were understood by 
Nestorius, signified for Maximus two persons. These two persons are l inked in 
a way of 'relative union ' that is a source of the single w i l l and energeia: 
But according to what you say, if persons be introduced along with the 
energies, and vice versa, energies with persons, then you are compelled, 
following the same principles, either to say that because of the one operation of 
the Holy Godhead there is one person as well, or because of its three 
Hypostases that there are three operations. Or you might maintain that their 
union is relational (ax£iiKT|v), as Nestorius said of Christ, for the one energy 
was the union, as Nestorius and his party maintained in their writings. 3 
Apparently, Maximus first, i n the context of the Monothelite controversy, 
suggested that the Nestorian tradition presupposed Monenergism and 
Monotheli t ism and made an important contribution to the investigation of the 
1 Disputatio 313b/Joseph Farrell. The disputation with Pyrrhus of our father among the saints Maximus 
the Confessor. South Canaan, Pa.: St. Tikhon's Seminary Press, 1990. 
2 Disputatio 336 d/Farrell, The Disputation 57. 
3 Disputatio 336 d-337 a/Farrell, The Disputation 56. 
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Nestorian variant of Monenergism-Monothelitism. In particular, to his 
authorship apparently belongs the florilegium of relevant Theodorian-Nestorian 
texts, which was included i n the acts of the Lateran Council. 
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3. A N T I - C H A L C E D O N I A N M O N E N E R G I S M A N D M O N O T H E L I T I S M 
A tradition aff i l ia t ing itself to Cyr i l of Alexandria and rejecting the 
Council of Chalcedon w i t h its ' two natures' formulas was developed as a 
marginal opposition to the Nestorian Christology. Al though the representatives 
of this non-Chalcedonian tradit ion heavily criticised Nestorianism, they to some 
extent retained its belief i n the single energeia and w i l l i n Christ. However, this 
belief became more important for the anti-Chalcedonians than for the 
Nestorians. In addition, i t was bui l t on different theological presuppositions. 
The chief representative of this tradit ion was Severus of Antioch (465-538).1 
3.1. S E V E R U S A N D HIS D I S C I P L E S - A D V E R S A R I E S 
3.1.1. M O N E N E R G I S M OF S E V E R U S O F A N T I O C H 
The available testimonies allow us to say that Severus was the first 
among the major teachers of Monophysi t ism who in a direct way dealt w i t h the 
issue of activities i n Christ. This is not strange, insofar as he was the first i n 
many other fields of theological research.2 He was compelled to deal w i t h the 
1 See W. A. Wigram. The separation of the Monophy'sites. London: Faith Press, 1923; Joseph Lebon. 
' L a christologie du monophysisme syrien.' In Das Konzil von Chalkedon: Geschichte und 
Gegenwart, edited by Aloys Grillmeier and Heinrich Bacht, 425-580, 1951; W. H . C. Frend. The 
rise of the Monophysite movement: chapters in the history of the church in the fifth and sixth centuries. 
London: Cambridge University Press, 1972; Roberta Chesnut. Three monophysite christologies: 
Severus of Antioch, Philoxenus of Mabbug and Jacob of Sarug, Oxford theological monographs. London: 
Oxford University Press, 1976. 
2 According to A. Grillmeier, 'He became the challenger for the entire sixth century.' Christ I I 2 19 . 
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issue by his adversaries either f r o m the camp of the Monophysites or f r o m the 
Dyophysite party. Among his main opponents were Julian of Halicarnassus and 
Sergius the Grammarian f r o m the side of the Monophysites, and John the 
Grammarian and Nephalius f r o m the Chalcedonians. The problem of energeia as 
such, however, was not Severus' target. He solved it w i t h i n the wider 
problematic of Christ's essence(s) and property(ies). However, the conclusions 
he came to became a pattern to be fol lowed by later generations of 'Severans.' 
For Severus, the energeia of Christ was pr imari ly single: 'There is only one 
single activity, only one single operative motion. ' 1 A n y duality in regard of i t 
should be avoided, as he clarified i n the surviving Greek fragment f r o m his 
th i rd epistle to John the abbot: 'We understood and understand the one 
composite (activity); i t cannot be interpreted other than as a rejection of every 
duality. ' 2 Severus explored the oneness of the energeia as an argument i n favour 
of the oneness of the Christ's nature. Oneness of the energeia was for h i m more 
evident than the oneness of the nature. He ascribed the single energeia of Christ 
exclusively to Christ as an acting subject. I t was no wonder, therefore, that he 
condemned Pope Leo who l inked the energeiai to the natures 3: 
1 contGram I E 38 ( C S C O 102) 1756/GriUmeier, Christ IP 163. 
2 adloan 309 2 ( W 2 . 
3 Severus refers here to the famous formula from the Tomus of Leo: 'Agit enim utraque forma 
cum alterius communione quod proprium habuit, Verbo quidem operante quod Verbi est, carne 
autem exequente quod carnis est, et horum coruscat miraculis, aliud vero subcumbit iniuriis.' 
adFlav 28 1 2 1 4 . 
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If he (= Leo) in spirit were to hold and confess the hypostatic union, he could 
not say that each of the two natures keeps its property without detraction, but 
he would say, like Cyri l , that the Logos now and then permitted the flesh to 
suffer what is proper to it and to operate according to the laws of its nature. 
Thus the Logos would bear that as its own which is of the flesh, and still not 
relinquish what he has according to his essence (ovoia), also not the superiority 
to suffering and his highest nobility.1 
By ascribing the energeiai to two natures, Leo, for Severus, was 
introducing two subjects of activity and thus splitting Christ. One energeia was 
for h i m therefore an inevitable condition of the uni ty of Christ. Concerning the 
single energeia, i t is not only its subject, which is divine, but the energeia itself is 
mostly divine as we l l . 2 A . Grillmeier characterizes i t as an activity, which ' f lows 
f r o m above.' 3 Severus stated concerning this: 
In fact when the God-Logos in his august union with humanity ... allowed this 
to change, even transformed this, not indeed into his own nature - for this 
remained what it was - but into his glory (S6£,a) and into his own power 
(evegyewi), how then can you refer to the teaching of the Synod of Chalcedon 
and the Tome of Leo.., which have distributed (the operationes, the activity of the 
EVEpyeim) to the Logos and the human being in Christ? 4 
1 contGram III 29 ( C S C O 102) 79 1 8- 2 S/Grillmeier, Christ IP 162. 
2 As Grillmeier remarks, 'The Logos is always conceived be Severus as agens, as kvepyqaac,, 
always involved in the works mentioned. He is not only the final, bearing subject, to which 
according to the law of the communication of idiomata even purely human acts are ascribed, 
while the ability (facultas), which releases them from itself, would be the human nature. 
According to Severus, in every activity of the Emmanuel, that is, the incarnate Logos, the 
divinity participates as facultas, as nature principle, and not only as final, bearing subject.' 
Grillmeier, Christ II 2 165. 
3 Grillmeier, Christ II 2 163. 
4 Philalethes ( C S C O 134) 266 2 8-267VGrillmeier, Christ I I 2 83; also adOecum 184 4 7 . In this way 
Severus interpreted the following passage of Cyri l : 'Now we say that the coal represents for us 
the symbol and the image of the incarnate Logos ... One can see in the coal, as in an image, the 
Logos who has proceeded from the Father and has been united to the humanity; but he has not 
ceased to be that which he was; rather he has transformed into his doxa and power (dg xr]v 
tavxov 5 6 £ a v xe K C U evepyeuxv) what had been assumed, i.e. united to him. Just as the fire 
informs the wood and expands itself in it as it takes possession of it, without at all causing the 
wood to cease being wood, rather allowing it to blend into the appearance and power of the 
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The question here is what should be the place of a human 'component,' if 
any, i n this activity. The humanity of Christ, which Severus designated as 'flesh 
endowed w i t h a rational soul, ' 1 is an ooyavov through which the Logos acts.2 
This 'instrument' must not be considered separately f r o m its consummate uni ty 
w i t h the Logos. I t is not detachable f r o m the Christ's single nature, but 
constitutes an integral part of it . Severus made this clear in the fo l lowing 
passage: 
The incarnate has done and said this, for it is united hypostatically to the body 
and through adhering together (ouu^uia) it had this as an organ for the deeds, 
as the soul too, which is peculiar to each one of us, has chosen its own body as 
organ; the Logos does not act through an extrinsically (united) God-bearing 
human being, as the ravings of Nestorius would have it, nor in the way in 
which an artisan uses a tool and thus completes the work and (not) like the way 
a cithara player strikes the cithara. 3 
fire, as this (= the fire) effects in it (= the wood) what is proper to the former and thus appears to 
be completely one with it, so, also, represent to yourself the things with Christ! For God has 
in an ineffable way united with humanity, retained what this was but also what he was; once 
truly united, it (the humanity) is one with him. For he has made his own what is its 
(humanity's) and now pours out into it the power of his own nature (£U7ioirjaa<; 5e K C U autog 
auTT] Tfjc. LSiac, tyvoecoc, T T ] V tveQyeuxv).' Scholia 154 ff./Grillmeier, Christ EP 82. 
1 contGram in 33 (CSCO, 102) 134. 
2 See contGram III 33 (CSCO, 102) 136 1 7 2 0 ; adSerg I ( C S C O 120) 6 2 8 2 1 . 
3 contGram III 33 (CSCO, 102) 135 2 1 0/Grillmeier, Christ I I 2 168. Severus based his conception of 
flesh as opyavov on the teaching of Athanasius: '©eoc, cov, ibiov E C T X E oxoua, K C U T O U T C O 
XQCJuevoc; ooydvco, Y E Y o v £ v dv0QCU7ioc, 6i' quae,. Kai . &id T O U T O xa U E V Ibia Tauxng auxou 
Aeyerai, £7T£i6r) E V avxr\ qv, old ecru T O nELvqv, T O 6 L V | ^ V , T O 7ido~x.£LV' T O K07iidv, K a i Td 
ouoia, cov £ Q T L V q OCXQE, & £ K T L K X | - Td 6e auxou T O U Aoyou ibia loya, old eaTi, T O E Y E L Q E L V 
V E K Q O U C , , K a l TU<j>Aoij<; T I O L E L V dvapAETieiv, K C U T T | V aLuoQQOouaav idoQai auTOV, &id T O U L 6 I O U 
acup.aTOs avtbc; E T T O L E L - Kai 6 psv Aoyog xdc, Tf|<; aaQKog epdaTaCEv aoQevekxc,, dx; Lbiag-
auToO yaQ r\v r] oaqt;- Kai r) ado^ be U 7 I O U Q Y £ I T O L < ; xr)c, GeoTrjTOi; E Q Y O I C . , O T I E V avrf] iyevexo-
© E O U yaQ f)v acjua.' contArian 389 a b ; see contGram III 33 (CSCO, 102) 13520"22; see also in 
Athanasius: ' A U T O C , yaq 6uvaTO<; C J V Kai 6r|uiourjYOC T C J V 6Aa>v, E V Tfj TxaQ8£vco 
KaxacncEudCEL EauTcij vaov T O awpa , KaL L6LO7TOL£IT£XL T O U T O COOTIEQ ogyavov, E V auTOJ 
yva>piC6u£voc, Kai E V O I K C O V . ' delncarn 8 .3 7 1 0 . 
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This clarifies the place of a human aspect i n the activity of Christ, which 
can be regarded as a vehicle of the dominating divine energeia helping i t to be 
manifested i n the wor ld . This 'vehicle' is an integrated part of the single activity, 
though not as significant as the divine one. Severus illustrated this by referring 
to the Gospel story about the healing of the leper: 
While the incarnate God spoke with human tongue and said with human and 
clear voice to the leper: 'I will , be clean' (Matt 8, 3), he showed through the 
effect that the voice, in keeping with the mixing worthy of God, has gone forth 
from the incarnate God; for the healing of the leper went together with the 
heard word. 1 
This is an illustration of how Severus understood the process of Christ's 
action, which was reconstructed by A. Grillmeier: 'The activity starts f r o m the 
d iv in i ty as the real source; i t mixes itself w i t h the human voice (or as wel l w i t h 
the touch of Jesus' hand) and produces the miraculous effect i n the sick person. 
The human voice is only the vehicle of the divine f l ow of w i l l . ' 2 
Anticipating the later Monenergists, Severus bui l t his conception of the 
single energeia upon the famous formula f r o m the four th epistle of ps.-
Dionysius to Gaius: 
For, even, to speak summarily, He was not a man, not as 'not being man,' but as 
'being from men was beyond men,' and was above man, having truly been born 
man; and for the rest, not having done things Divine as God, nor things human 
as man, but exercising for us a certain new theandric energy of God having 
become man. 3 
1 contGram in 32 ( C S C O 102) 94 2 7- 3 2/Grillmeier, Christ I I 2 163-164. 
2 Grillmeier, Christ II 2 164. 
3 CorpDionys II 161; P G 3, 1072 b c/Transl. by John Parker (modified), The Saint Pachomius 
Library http://www.ocf.org/OrthodoxPage/reading/St.Pachomius/diolet4.hrmI [23/07/2003]. 
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Severus was the first theologian who interpreted the formula i n the 
Monenergist way. He wrote some scholia to this text. I n one of them, which is 
found i n the letter to John the abbot, he stated: 
As we have already developed in full breadth in other writings, we understood 
and understand the statement of the utterly wise Dionysius the Areopagite, 
who says: 'Since God has become a human being, he performed among us a 
new theandric activity,' of the one composite (activity); it cannot be interpreted 
other than as a rejection of every duality; and we confess the incarnate God, 
who operated in this new manner, as the one theandric nature and hypostasis 
and also as the one incarnate nature of the God-Logos. Because the reason of 
salvation, which has established new natures, together with them has 
established new appellations. So that if Christ is one, than we ascend, so to say, 
to a high mountain and profess one - because he is one - nature, hypostasis, 
and energeia, (which are also) composite; also we anathematize all those who, 
concerning this (question), teachs about a dyad of natures and activities after 
the unity.1 
This passage provides r ich material for conclusions. 2 Firstly, Severus once 
again repeated that the energeia of Christ is single, and this is because Christ is 
one. I t is single also because the nature-hypostasis 3 of Christ is single. Apar t 
f r o m this, he showed us that the energeia is closely l inked to the nature-
hypostasis. The mode of their uni ty and their existence after the Incarnation are 
identical. Therefore, they can be characterized in a similar way. 4 For instance, as 
1 adloan 3 0 9 - 3 1 0 . 
2 For a theological interpretation of the text see A. Grillmeier, Christ I I 2 170 -171; J. Lebon, he 
Monophysitisme 3 1 9 - 3 2 0 , 4 5 1 - 4 5 3 ; 'Le pseudo-Denys' 8 9 3 - 8 9 5 . 
3 A s it is known, Severus considered the terms 'nature' and 'hypostasis' in application to Christ 
as synonyms (see, for instance, Grillmeier, Christ I I 2 1 5 0 - 1 5 2 ) . 
4 See another fragment from the epistle to John the abbot: ' A K O A O U G O V OVV ecru crvvQimv 
voouuevnc, r)uiv K C U uiag T T ) C . 0eav&QiKf)c, eveo-yetac,, Toimrtnv e lvai xe Kai Aiyeodcu Kai xf)v 
xou Taurnv 7 T Q O < | > £ Q O V T O C , cf)uaiv T E Koi vnooxaoiv.' adloan 3 1 0 W L . J. Lebon comments on these 
passages: ' L a nature et l'hypostase du Verbe incarne sont dans les memes conditions que son 
activite: si Ton dit que l'activite est unique, theandrique et composee, il est logique de dormer 
ces qualificatifs a la nature et a l'hypostase.' Le Monophysitisme 320 . 
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the single energeia of Christ is 'theandric' so is the nature-hypostasis: 'We 
confess one theandric nature and hypostasis.' 1 On the other hand, the single 
energeia of Christ is one and composite, as is the nature-hypostasis. Thus, what 
Severus meant when speaking about the single composite nature and 
hypostasis can help us to reconstruct his idea about the single composite 
activity of Christ. 
The usage by Severus of the term ovvQeoiQ w i t h respect to Christ had 
been formally just if ied by Cyr i l of Alexandria 2 and Gregory of Nazianzus 3 to 
w h o m he refers. However, the expression 'one composite nature and 
hypostasis' had never been used before. 4 The expression is synonymous - at 
least for Severus - w i t h the classical formula 'one incarnate nature of the Word. ' 
The theologian opposed the cruvBecric to the 'mix ing ' (ULE,LC;) and made it 
synonymous w i t h the 'uni ty ' (evoxnc.). By using the expression, he wanted to 
avoid two extremes, that of a division and that of a mixture i n Christ. As 
A . Grillmeier remarks, C T U V G E C T I C . for Severus was 'not so much a static 
ontological end result, as rather the characterization of the historical process of 
1 'Miav ouoAoyouuEV cjnxjLV KaL VTcdoxaoiv 0EavoQiKf|v' adloan 309 2 4. 
2 Severus, ad Sergium U ( C S C O 120) 80. He refers to the following works of Cyril: adSuccen II; 
QuodUnus 689 a b. 
3 See Severus' adSerg U ( C S C O 120) 84-86. 
4 This is the conclusion of J. Lebon: 'En somme, Severe est le seul temoin de la formule: \xia 
fyvoic, (KaL vnooxaoic,) O ~ U V 6 E T O C , , qu'il emploie dans une passage de sa 3 e lettre a Jean 
l'higoumene.' Le Monophysitisme 319. 
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the assumption of the flesh by the Logos according to the hypostasis.''1 It also 
signified a new status of existence of the nature of Christ. The humanity and 
d iv in i ty of Christ 'exist only in the status of the composition' (ev CJVVQEOEI 
ucbeaxcjTGJv). Out of Christ, they exist on the entirely different level of being 
independent monads ( e v u o v d o i v L o i o c n j a x a T O t c , ) . 2 A l l these characteristics of 
the composed nature-hypostasis can be applied to the composed energeia of 
Christ. Thus, the energeia is not a mixture, but a dynamic un i ty of its divine and 
human 'components.' In fact, i t is an entirely new and different modus of 
activity, which can be identified neither w i t h purely divine nor w i t h purely 
human activities. 
Apar t f r o m emphasising the uni ty of the single Christ's energeia, Severus 
also allowed certain diversity in i t . Thus, he drew a distinction between the one 
acting Christ, one activity, and result(s) of this activity: 'He who acts is one 
thing, and activity is another, and another that which was enacted, and these 
things are quite removed f rom each other.' 3 The activity is not something that 
1 Christ IP 128. 
2 Leontius of Jerusalem ascribed the expressions to Severus (contMonoph 1848^; see J. Lebon, ' L a 
christologie' 476 n. 59; Grillmeier, Christ II 2 127). J. Lebon: 'Severe declare qu'il ne peut 
comprendre cette expression, si ce n'est dans le sens d'une activite composee (ovvOexoc,) mais 
rigoureusement une (uia). L'epithete 6£avooiKr] ne lese en rien l'unite d'activite...; elle indique 
seulement que cette activite d'un genre nouveau, que le Verbe exerce apres s'etre fait chair, est 
le resultat de la composition. Or, cette derniere ecarte la division aussi bien qu'elle evite le 
melange des choset. composees. Le patriarche peut ainsi conserver dans le Christ une activite 
unique, malgre la qualification de theandrique qu'elle recoit de l'Areopagite.' Le Monophysitisme 
319-320. 
3 adSerg I ( C S C O 119) 81/Iain Torrance. Christology after Chalcedon: Severus of Antioch and Sergius 
the Monophysite. Norwich: Canterbury Press, 1988, 152. 
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exists detached of the acting subject. It has no an independent existence, 
because it is just a movement or a motion: 'Activi ty is something in the middle, 
that is, an active movement, between h i m who acted and that which was acted 
upon. ' 1 Severus formulated the 'ontological' status of activity as 'being not a 
hypostasis.' On the other hand, the results of the activity, being concrete things, 
are hypostases: ' (Act iv i ty) is not a hypostasis, but the things which are enacted, 
which are brought to completion as a result of this and exist, (are hypostases).'2 
I n this, Severus fol lows ps.-Basil's four th book Contra Eunomium3, in which the 
same distinction was employed. 4 Both Christ and his activity for Severus are 
single. The latter could be attributed neither to the Godhead nor to the 
humanity, but to the single Christ. The results of the activity, however, are 
diverse and can be classified either as divine or human works: 
There is one who acts (ivegyr^oac,), that is the Word of God incarnate; and there 
is one active movement which is activity (eveoyeia), but the things which are 
done (EveoynSevTa) are diverse, that is, (the things) accomplished by 
activity ... And it is not that, because these things which were done were of 
different kinds, we say that conceptually there were two natures which were 
1 adSerg I ( C S C O 119) 82/Torrance, Christology 152-153. 
2 adSerg I ( C S C O 119) 81/Torrance, Christology 152. 
3 About the authenticity of the books 4 and 5 see Clavis Patrum Graecorum (CPG) 2837. 
4 The author of the 4 t h book contEunom writes: 'EL 6 YLog EVEpynua, KaL ou yEwnua, ovxe 6 
EVEpyr|aag, O U X E uf)v T O EV£pyn0Ev auxoc, E Q T L V E X E O O V yap f]v r\ EverjyEia rcapa xauxa, aAAd 
KaL dvunoaxaxoc/ ou&EuLa yap £V£Qy£ia evvnooxaxoc;. EL 6 E to £VEpyr|0£v, xpixog E K 
rtaxfjog KaL O U K duECJLXEUxoc.. D £V£pyr|aac. yao npcoxoc, £ixa f] EVEpyEia, KaL ouxco xo 
EV£Qyr)0£v.' contEunom 689c. 
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1 
effecting those things, for as we have said, a single God the Word incarnate 
performed both of them.1 
I n order to illustrate how Christ acted, Severus used the model of man. 
He said that there are intellectual and corporeal human works that can be 
clearly distinguished. Each sort of works corresponds either to body or to soul. 
However, the activity is stil l one: 
Therefore godless are those, who with regard to Christ teach two natures which 
act; for it is necessary that each nature has an action which is proper to it and 
different, that is, an acting movement/motion. If we confess Christ as one from 
two, and as one person, one hypostasis and one single incarnate nature of the 
Logos, consequently it will be one who acts and one movement which bears 
him in action, although the works are different, that is, the completely 
performed deeds which come from the action. For some fit God, others the 
human being; but they are performed by one and the same, by God who 
without alteration has become flesh and a human being. A n d this is not 
surprising, (but) similar to the works of a human being, of which some are 
intellectual, the others visible and corporeal . . . It is, however, a single human 
being, composed of a body and a soul, who does this and that, and there is only 
one single working movement. Hence, when Christ is concerned, we recognize 
a change of words. Some suit God, others the human being ... But on this 
account we do not say that there they belong to that nature and here to this 
nature. For they were expressed indistinguishably of the one and the same 
Christ . 2 
Thus, the activity and its results, deeds, do not always correspond to 
each other. The uni ty of the activity, f r o m which neither purely divine nor 
purely human energeiai can be extracted, becomes dispersed into mult iple deeds 
that could be described either as divine or as human. 
1 adSerg I ( C S C O 120) 60 3 3-61 9/Grillmeier, Christ IP 165. He repeated the same idea in contGram: 
'There is only one single activity, only one single operative motion, as there is also only one 
speaking of the incarnate Logos, be it that the actions and the words have been different.' 
contGram III 38 ( C S C O 102) 175 6 - 7. J. Meyendorff remarks about this point of Severus: 'The 
agent's unity (Christ's single hypostasis-nature) entails the unity of energeia, without making it 
impossible for the works, corresponding to the natural qualities of the human and divine 
natures, to be distributed into various categories, divine and human.' John Meyendorff. Christ 
in Eastern Christian thought. 2 n d ed. Crestwood, N.Y: St. Vladimir's Seminary Press, 1975, 43. 
2 Horn 109, 758-760. 
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Another important question, which is closely l inked to the issue of 
energeia, is that of Christ's natural property(ies). Severus developed a special 
and quite innovative conception of the natural properties. This conception was 
articulated mainly i n his correspondence w i t h Sergius the Grammarian. 1 
Severus used the w o r d 'property' both i n the singular and the plural . I n both 
cases, he called them 'natural. ' I n the case of properties-in-the-plural, he also 
spoke of 'properties of the flesh,' 'properties of the humani ty/ and 'properties of 
the d iv in i ty of the Word . ' 2 I n respect to the property-in-the-singular, he asserted 
its oneness. He condemned the idea of two properties coexisting i n Christ, as 
wel l as of two energeiai. He probably referred to the corresponding teaching of 
his opponents among the Dyophysites: 
If someone should wrongfully divide Emmanuel with a duality of natures after 
the union, there also occurs a division at the same time, along with the 
difference of the natures, and the properties are divided in every respect to suit 
the (two) natures. 3 
Two natures of Christ w o u l d necessarily introduce two properties. This is 
because his property (property-in-the-singular) corresponds to the nature. I n 
another part of the same letter, Severus spoke of a complete fitting of the 
property to the nature: 'Those natures attract their o w n activities and properties 
which are divided along w i t h the natures completely and in everything. ' 4 
1 See a special research of Torrance, Christology; see also A. Grillmeier, Christ I F 111-128. 
2 adSerg I ( C S C O 119) 77-79/Torrance, Christology 150. 
3 adSerg I ( C S C O 119) 77-78/Torrance, Christology 150. 
4 adSerg I ( C S C O 119) 80/Torrance, Christology 151. 
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However, the property-in-the-singular is not monolithic. I t reflects the 
wholeness of Christ's nature, which includes d iv in i ty and humanity. 1 The 
Godhead does not turn into the humanity, and the humanity does not become 
divinity. The single Logos retains both of them unchangeable as his natural 
characteristics and natural properties: 
We are not allowed to anathematize those who speak of natural properties: the 
divinity and the humanity that make the single Christ. The flesh does not cease 
to exist as flesh, even if it becomes God's flesh, and the Word does not abandon 
his own nature, even if he unites himself hypostatically to the flesh which 
possesses a rational and intelligent soul. But the difference is also preserved as 
well as the identity under the form of the natural characteristics of the natures 
which make up the Emmanuel, since the flesh is not transformed into the 
Word's nature and the Word is not changed into flesh.2 
These special characteristics of d iv in i ty and humanity, which are retained 
by the single nature of the Logos, were called by Severus 'particularities.' The 
natural property that remains single reveals these two 'particularities': 
We are obliged to acknowledge as well the particularities of the natures from 
which Emmanuel is. A n d we call this a particularity and name it: (this is,) that 
which (lies) in difference of natural quality, which (definition) I will not cease 
repeating many times, and not that (which lies) in (independent) parts, and 
natures in independent existence are implied. 3 
Moreover, the two particularities should be ascribed pr imari ly to the 
property of Christ and much less to his nature. In such a way, Severus found an 
effective solution to the antinomy which he was always facing: how is i t 
possible to speak simultaneously about the uni ty and a certain duality of 
1 Severus remarked: 'Natural quality is the principle of how (a thing) is.' adSerg I (CSCO 119) 77-
78/Torrance, Christology 150. 
2 adOecum 2 , 7 6- , 7 7/Meyendorff, Christ 40-41. 
3 adSerg I ( C S C O 119) 80/Torrance, Christology 152. 
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Christ's nature? To h im, it was possible because the duali ty is retained mainly i n 
the property of the nature. By ascribing particularities to the property, Severus 
wi thdrew them f r o m the single nature and so protected i t f r o m being split by 
particularities. In addition, the fact that Christ's single nature-hypostasis is 
composite could be explained by the dual character of the natural property. 1 
I t is now possible to conclude that the duality of the property for Severus 
was stronger than the duali ty either of the nature or of the energeia. This means, 
i n turn, that the property d i d not correspond as closely to the nature, as, for 
example, the Chalcedonians believed. Thus, Severus allowed certain 
incoherence and a 'gap' between the nature and its property. Such a 'gap' also 
exists between the property and the activity, which is more closely related to the 
nature than the property. However, even so the property remains single. In 
order to prove this, Severus impl ied an argument that later w o u l d be used by 
the Monenergists. He said that i f one accepts two properties, then a mult ipl ic i ty 
of them must be assumed, because both the d iv in i ty and the humanity of Christ 
have various properties: 
How is it not absurd to speak of two properties or two activities? For there are 
many properties and not just two, of each nature. For example, of his humanity 
there is perceptibility, and visibility, and mortality, and being subject to hunger 
and to thirst and to other things like it. A n d there are many properties of the 
divine nature: invisibility, intangibility, being before the ages, being unlimited. 
1 See Meyendorff: 'These two categories or qualities, divine and human, within the single 
nature (or concrete being) are undoubtedly what makes this "composite nature" inevitable.' 
Christ 41. 
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The things which are done are similarly many and various, and all these are as 
many as the human and divine actions that a man can recount.1 
Severus used i n this passage the w o r d 'property' in the plural . He made a 
clear distinction between the single property and the mult iple properties of 
Christ's single nature. He placed the properties-in-the-plural on the same scale 
as the deeds of Christ. They are, so to speak, 'deeds' either of the single 
property or of the single nature. The mul t ip l ic i ty of the properties-in-the-plural 
can be grouped into two categories: divine and human. Some properties retain 
their divine character, others the human one. However, this distinction between 
the properties is conditional. Because of their uni ty i n one Christ, they can be 
characterized neither as purely divine nor as purely human. The divine ones 
can also be named human and vice versa: 
When a hypostatic union is professed, of which the fulfilment is that from two 
there is one Christ without confusion, one person, one hypostasis, one nature 
belonging to the Word incarnate, the Word is known by means of the properties 
of the flesh, and the properties of the humanity wi l l become the properties of 
the divinity of the Word; and again the properties of the Word wi l l be 
acknowledged as the properties of the flesh, and the same one wi l l be seen by 
means of both (sets of properties), both touchable and not touchable, and 
visible and not visible, and belonging to time and from before time, and we 
shall not attribute the properties of each nature, dividing them up. 2 
3.1.2. M O N O T H E L I T I S M OF SEVERUS 
Severus d id not pay as much attention to the conception of w i l l i n Christ 
as he d id i n the case of the energeia. We have a few general outlines of his views 
1 adSerg I (CSCO 119) 86-87/Torrance, Christology 155. 
2 adSerg I (CSCO 119) 79/Torrance, Christology 151. 
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on the question of w i l l . Deacon Olympiodore 1 , an Alexandrian exegete ordained 
by the Patriarch John I I Nicaiotes (505-516), tells us that Severus taught about 
one w i l l of Christ. 2 Indeed, Severus allows a researcher of his views to conclude 
that he preferred to speak of the single w i l l i n Christ. Severus l inked w i l l to 
activity. A n activity is an impetus of a w i l l (in other passages, however, he 
implies that, rather, a w i l l is the impetus of an activity). In Christ there is no gap 
between wi l l i ng and acting - he wil ls and immediately acts: 
He who acts is he who is impelled towards doing something, but the activity 
(is) like an active movement and impetus of the wi l l which is directed on and 
indicates doing something, and is set in motion at once. In the case of activity, 
that which wills (it) remains complete and momentarily impelled to action.3 
As i t was mentioned above, Severus explained the process of acting, i n 
which the w i l l is involved, using the Gospel story about the leper: 
While the incarnate God spoke with human tongue and said with human and 
clear voice to the leper: ' I wi l l , be clean' (Matt 8, 3), he showed through the 
effect that the voice, in keeping with the mixing worthy of God, has gone forth 
from the incarnate God; for the healing of the leper went together with the 
heard word. 4 
It appears f r o m the passage that there is a mediator between the 
incarnate God and the energeia, which can be identif ied as a w i l l . The w i l l is 
apparently single, because i t is attributed to the subject of the activity and 
' See Grillmeier, Christ I I 4 105-106. 
2 The testimony is contained in the only surviving fragment from his contSever. 
3 adSerg I (CSCO 119) 81/Torrance, Christology 152. 
4 contGram ffl 32 (CSCO 102) 9427-32/Grillmeier, Christ W 163-164. 
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because it is l inked to the energeia, wh ich is single.1 However, Severus seems to 
be not as categorical about oneness of the w i l l , as he was about the energeia. He 
admitted a certain duality i n it. He accepted such a duality in the uni ty of body 
and soul, which he used as an analogy of Christ's unity. Severus recognized two 
wi l l s i n a man. One is attributed to the flesh and another to the soul. Their 
coexistence, however, does not split one human nature into two parts: 
Do we not see in the human being, as we are, who is one nature and hypostasis 
from body and soul, how he can now spontaneously demand nourishment 
but then also can reflect on that and despise the material food, and in its place 
surrender himself to heavenly thoughts in desiring likeness to God? Thus there 
are two wills in the human being; one wills what is of the flesh, the other what 
is of the soul which is created according to the image of God. Should we for this 
reason divide the human being and consider it as two natures and hypostases? 
By doing this we would make fools of ourselves.2 
This analogy can be f u l l y applied to Christ. Thus, two wi l l s can be 
distinguished in h im: one divine and another human. The former wishes to save 
people through sufferings of the flesh, whi le the latter accepts this w i l l : 
Even less is Christ divided into two natures. He is indeed one from two, from 
divinity and humanity, one person and hypostasis, the one nature of the Logos, 
become flesh and perfect human being. For this reason he also displays two 
wills in salvific suffering, the one which requests, the other which is prepared, 
the one human, the other divine. As he voluntarily took upon himself death in 
the flesh, which was able to take over suffering and dissolved the domination of 
death by killing it through immortality — which the resurrection had shown 
clearly to all — so in the flesh, whose fruit he could take over — it was indeed 
rationally animated — he voluntarily took upon himself the passio of fear and 
weakness and uttered words of request, in order through the divine courage to 
' A. Grillmeier: 'The human voice is ... the vehicle of the divine flow of wi l l ; for without a doubt 
Severus ascribes the "1 w i l l " to the volition of the divinity. The human wi l l of Christ clearly 
does not need to be active.' Christ IP 164; he adds: ' In fact Severus finds it difficult to recognize 
and appreciate the genuine activity of the human will ing of Christ.' Christ IP 166. 
2 contGram I I I 33 (CSCO 102) 1323,-1337/Grillmeier, Christ IP 167. 
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destroy the power of that fear and to give courage to the whole of humanity, for 
he became after the first Adam the second beginning of our race.1 
Severus continues: 
The teacher of divine dogmas2 has characterized very well the request (of 
Christ) to avert suffering as ' w i l l ' ; in this way he shows that it occurs for us 
against the inclination and wi l l to have fear and trembling in the face of danger, 
but Christ took this over voluntarily. Thus there was really a wi l l present, no 
involuntary suffering. He (Ps. Athanasius) immediately showed that he 
acknowledges the one Christ from two and does not divide up into two wills 
what belongs to one and the same, namely the incarnate God, by adding this 
after the passage cited: (Athanasius) 'He suffers from weakness, but he lives 
from the power of God' (2 Cor. 13,4). The power of God is, however, the Son 
who suffered from weakness, that is from interweaving (ca)U7iAoKr|)3 with the 
flesh, as a human being he prayed to be freed from suffering; he lives, however, 
through his (the Son's) power (PG 26, 1024). 
The Word of God was thus united to the flesh, which was endowed with a 
rational soul and was not divided after the union through the doubling of the 
natures. For that word 'union' (ou^nAoKri) ... denotes one being existing from 
two in unmingledness, a formula which expresses essential union, but is 
rejected by the Council of Chalcedon. Thus one and the same prayed as a 
human being to avoid suffering ... and as God said: the spirit is willing, and 
voluntarily proceeded to suffer. Hence let us apportion neither the wills nor the 
words (voces) to two natures and forms. 4 
1 contGram in 33 (CSCO 102) 1337-27Grillmeier, Christ W 167. 
2 Severus referred to ps.-Athanasius' work De Incarnations et contra Arianos, which in fact 
belongs to Marcellus of Ancyra (see M . Tetz, 'Zur Theologie des Markell von Ankyra.' Zeitschrift 
fur Kirchengeschichte 75 (1964), 217-270; A. Grillmeier, Christ I F 284-287). The ps.-Athanasius' 
text says: '"Oxav Agyn- nd-rep, el buvcrrov, TO rcoTfjoiov TOUTO 7taQ£A6£Tco an' i\iov- nArjv ur) 
to EUOV GeAnua yevnTai, dAAd TO aov Ka l To UEV TlveOua TTQOGUUOV, r\ bt adp£ daGEvrjc/ 
6uo 9£Af|uaTa ivzavda beucvucri, TO u i v dv0Qa>7uvov, OHEQ EOTL xf]c, aaOKOc/ TO 6E 0E'LK6V, 
07i£Q OEOU.' delncarnContArian 1021b~c. This text was misinterpreted, as Severus thought, by 
John the Grammarian who 'had heard that the teacher (= ps.-Athanasius) speaks of two wills, of 
one (will) of fear, the human, which has its cause from the flesh, and the other, divine, prepared 
to suffer.' contGram I I I 33 (CSCO 102) 13227-30/Grillmeier, Christ I I 2 166. This allowed John to 
affirm that Christ has two natures. 
3 The translators of A. Grillmeier's monography (Christ in Christian Tradition) unsuccesfully 
translated this word as 'union.' 
4 contGram I E 33 (CSCO 102) 13334-13421/Grillmeier, Christ I P 167. 
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Another mention of the human w i l l i n Christ occurs when he interprets a 
verse of Isaiah: 'He (= the Emmanuel) w i l l eat butter and honey un t i l the time in 
which he understands how to reject evil and to choose good' (Isa 7,15). Severus 
refers to this verse in his Homily 83: 
With respect to him (the new Adam) the prophet Isaiah says: 'Before he knows 
or chooses evil, he wi l l choose good' (7, 15). For before the child recognizes 
good or evil, he spurns evil in order to choose good. None of us, who is tested 
as a child, already has knowledge of good and evil. Only with the advance of 
time, it (the child) begins to distinguish them. But because the Emmanuel is by 
nature also God and goodness itself, although he has become a child according 
to the OLKOvouLa, he did not await the time of the distinction; on the contrary. 
From the time of swaddling clothes, before he came to an age of distinguishing 
between good and evil, on the one side he spurned evil and did not listen to it, 
and on the other he chose good. These words 'he spurned' and 'he did not 
listen' and the other 'he chose' show us that the Logos of God has united 
himself not only to the flesh, but also to the soul, which is endowed with wi l l 
and understanding, in order to allow our souls, which are inclined towards 
evil, to lean towards choosing good and turning away from evil. For God as 
God does not need to choose good; but because for our sakes he assumed flesh 
and spiritual soul, he took for us this redress.1 
The role of the human w i l l i n both cases (accepting sufferings and 
choosing the good) is rather passive. I t accepts and subjects itself to the divine 
w i l l , which, like in the case of the energeia, dominates over the human one. The 
two wi l ls are united in one volit ional impulse, when Christ voluntari ly takes 
upon himself death or spurns evil and chooses good. This duali ty by no means 
destroys the uni ty of Christ. 
A certain inconsistency may be seen in the conception of Severus. On the 
one hand, the w i l l is one, and i t is overwhelmingly divine. On the other hand, 
however, there are two wil ls . Severus d id not l im i t himself by stating that the 
1 PO 20, 41515-41615/Grillmeier, Christ IP 168-169. 
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single w i l l is from two wi l l s and Christ for h i m manifests two wil ls after the 
Incarnation. This obvious contradiction can be resolved i f we suggest that 
Severus implied here the same distinction as he d id regarding the single energeia 
and mul t ip l ic i ty of deeds, as wel l as one property-in-the-singular and 
mul t ip l ic i ty of properties-in-the-plural - a distinction between the single in i t ia l 
impulse of w i l l and its voli t ional results. This distinction may be noticed in the 
passages quoted above. Indeed, Severus spoke about two wi l l s as 
manifestations of the volit ional impulse (he also displays two wi l l s i n salvific 
suffering). The human w i l l 'is prepared' to accept sufferings. Thus, we see a 
result of such a preparation, but not the preparation as a process. Such a 
realization of the voli t ional impulse, a deed, is the Christ's 'request to avert 
suffering. ' Again, Severus d id not speak of a process, but of a voli t ional action 
that has already been performed. 
3.1.3. J U L I A N OF H A L I C A R N A S S U S 
One of Severus' major opponents and simultaneously disciple among the 
Monophysites, Julian the bishop of Halicarnassus (died after 527)1, developed 
his o w n version of Monenergism. He was doing this i n the wider context of 
arguments concerning the corruptibil i ty of Christ's body. Julian, i n drawing his 
o w n picture of Christ's activity, was to a significant extent inspired by Severus. 
1 See the bibliography in H.-U. Rosenbaum, 'Julianus von Halikarnassus,' BBKl 
http://www.bautz.de/bbkl/j/lulianus v hal.shtml [10/06/2002]. 
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As a starting point, he took Severus' idea of the dominating divine energeitf and 
developed i t into his o w n conception of uncorruptedness of Christ's body. 2 
Julian widened the ini t ial Severan conception of the single energeia. The 
line of Julian's thinking seems to be as fol lows. Only i f Christ's body is 
uncorrupted, i t is possible to speak of the single property of the incarnate 
Logos. Otherwise, the assumed corruptedness of the body cannot be united 
w i t h the opposite uncorruptedness of the Godhead. Once the property is single, 
either the passions or the actions of Christ's single nature constitute a single 
energeia as wel l . Christ's total uncorruptedness, which includes uncorruptedness 
of the body, implies a single natural property, which is free of any duality. This 
was the major point of disagreement between Julian and Severus. Severus 
admitted such a duality i n Christ's property. In particular, he defended the 
body's corruptibility, which was out of the properties of Christ together w i t h the 
incorrupt ibi l i ty of the Godhead. For Julian, however, this wou ld imply two 
natures: 
If anyone divides up the one nature of the human being into what is unbodily 
and what is in the flesh and says: this (the flesh) is corruptible according to 
1 See Grillmeier, Christ IP 84. 
2 An incentive for him to develop this doctrine may have been provided by the following phrase 
of Severus from his Philalethes: 'For in many cases it is apparent that the Logos did not permit 
the flesh to move according to the law of the nature of flesh (Severus refers to the Christ's 
walking on the water, events before his crucifixion and after the resurrection) ... How does (all 
this) belong to the flesh if it was not endowed with the power (evEoyeia) of the Logos, an 
entitlement of the Godhead, if it was not to be regarded as one with him, corresponding to the 
holy word of the holy Cyril?... This all the more so as this (flesh) was indeed material and 
touchable with the hand, thus did not cease to be flesh, whereby it stood above corruptibility.' 
Philalethes (CSCO 134) 267 ,1-2VGrillmeier, Christ IP 83; see Grillmeier, Christ IP 82-85; 98-111. 
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nature, even if it has not sinned, the soul in contrast escapes the condemnation 
to death; (whoever calls upon this analogy) in order to represent the Lord as 
'naturally corrupted' according to the flesh and as 'incorrupt' according to the 
spirit (i.e. the Godhead), introduces by this means a duality of the Christs, the 
natures, the properties, and the sons: the one is (son) by nature, the other only 
in the applied sense.1 
Thus, Julian closely l inked the single nature of Christ and its property. 
He d id not admit any 'gap' between them and so denied accepting any duali ty 
i n both of them. He also closely l inked w i t h them a single activity. In particular, 
he established a strong correspondence between the property and the activity. 2 
One energeia impl ied for h i m one property, and vice versa. Because the energeia i n 
his opinion was mainly divine (as was said above, he was basing this on 
Severus' conception that the divine activity infuses into the human body of 
Christ and dominates over i t ) , the property was divine as wel l . Hence the 
uncorruptedness of the body. While defending a strong correspondence 
between the nature, the property, and the energeia of Christ, Julian was 
fo l lowing the presuppositions which were accepted by the Chalcedonians and 
rejected by Severus.3 Of course, this does not mean that both Severus and the 
Chalcedonians wou ld accept his views on the uncorruptedness of the body of 
Christ. These views implied for them that Christ's sufferings and manifestations 
of his humanity were not real enough. Both the Dyophysites and Severus 
1 Julian, Anath 7, 62; Severus, advlul (CSCO 302) 274'3"20. 
2 See Grillmeier: Julian 'placed the persisting static qualities on the same level as the one 
energeia.' Christ I I 2 86. 
3 Grillmeier: 'The stronger ... the unmingledness of the properties was put in relief, all the more 
one appeared to approach the two-natures teaching of Chalcedon.' Christ I I 2 94. 
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agreed in condemning Julian's views on this topic. Severus, for example, 
declared h i m a follower of Eutychius and Manes.1 He condemned this k ind of 
Monenergism: 
The phantasiasts, however ..., (= to whom Severus also ascribed Julian) were of 
the opinion that it is sufficient to say the following: If the Logos of God really 
transformed the assumed body into his own 66£,a and eveoyeia and infused 
into it every which is his, then this (body) would be elevated above suffering 
and be immortal from the first moment of the union. 2 
3.1.4. SERGIUS T H E G R A M M A R I A N 
Another Monophysite theologian of the epoch, Sergius the Grammarian 3 , 
who was, like Julian of Halicarnassus, simultaneously a disciple and an 
adversary of Severus, developed his o w n conception of Christ's single energeia. 
Like Julian, Sergius disagreed w i t h Severus on Christ's property. This property 
is single and cannot contain any duali ty w i t h i n it . To speak about two 
properties means to introduce two natures: 'Every property belongs to an 
underlying nature, and i f we speak of two properties, we are obliged also to 
speak of two natures.' 4 Sergius insisted on the single property, because he d id 
not recognize any duali ty i n Christ's nature. There cannot be any duality, 
1 See Severus, censlul (CSCO 245) 12531-12612. 
2 Severus, apolPhilal (CSCO 319) 34 I 2-2 0/Grillmeier, Christ I I 2 85. 
3 The origins and biography of Sergius remain unknown. It is only possible to guess that he was 
a philosopher and a private scholar who stepped in to the field of theology. Grillmeier calls him 
'the amateur theologian.' Christ I I 2 111. See Lebon, 'La christologie' 429 no. 14, 445, 474-476, 495, 
520f., 537f., 548-554; Frend, The Rise 206 n. 2, 209; Torrance, Christology 6-7; Grillmeier, Christ I I 2 
111-126. 
4 adSerg (CSCO 119) 71-72/Torrance, Christology 38. 
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because the very essence (oucna) of Christ for Sergius was one. The teaching 
about one essence i n Christ was a special point of Sergius' picture of Christ. 1 He 
identif ied the notions of nature (chucric,) and essence (oucria) and denied 
accepting any diversity i n them: 
The words cjwaic, and ouaia mean the same as far as we are concerned, the one 
being derived from 7T£cj)UK£vai and the other from elvcu and you, O 
Theologian, agree with me (on this). For you have said somewhere in (your) 
letter, 'Where composition and natural coming-together of ousiai or of natures is 
constituted.' Therefore, if we teach ' f rom two natures (tpvoeis;), one nature 
(<\>voic,) of the Word incarnate,' how do we sin against the mystery, if, by means 
of words with the same meaning, we fu l f i l the same doctrine, (in saying) that 
from two ousiai there is one ousia of the Word incarnate? But this 'incarnate' I 
have omitted, in as much as it is frequently declared, but I do not dissolve the 
composition because of this ... I urge you, O Father, to endure for a little my 
presumption with regard to the precision of the philosophers; even if they are 
outside our fold, we shall greatly clarify the explanation. Among these 
philosophers, Aristotle, who is called vouc,, said these words somewhere 
'But ousia is, if one wi l l speak with an example, such as man, horse.'2 But it is 
not the case that he does not acknowledge the composition of the living 
creature because of this. For everything which is simple is understood, rather 
than falling under the senses. Therefore how do I defraud the truth, when I call 
the incarnate Word 'ousia,' and understand this (ousia) (to be) incarnate?3 
One nature-essence of Christ implies one property and one energeia, 
which therefore are also free of any diversity. 4 The single energeia of Christ is 
qualitatively new and could not be identif ied either w i t h purely divine or 
purely human energeia. He writes in his Apologia: 
You see how some natures receive their (properties) and activities not cut apart 
or separately recognized, but the divinity and humanity of the Word who has 
incarnate appear together. Let them show me what was done after the 
Incarnation (which) was purely human. And I w i l l not say a tear, for that came 
1 See Grillmeier, Christ IP 111-126. 
2 Aristotle, Cat 4, lb.27: CSCO 120,115 n. 4. 
3 adSever IE (CSCO 120) 10312 "/Grillmeier, Christ IP 117. 
4 See Torrance, Christology 38. 
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divinely, for he was immediately summoning Lazarus whom he pitied, and, 
though he was putrefying, the dead man became alive and made haste to run. 
They speak of sweat and perplexity in relation to the passion? But these things 
also (happened) divinely, and surpass our reasoning, so that by means of 
human passions he might lead men (to) impassibility. But what wi l l they say 
about (his) death? Will he await this utterly human thing, which takes 
possession of the body? We are persuaded: thus God is he who preserved even 
the properties of the divinity, and suffered humanly. For because of this he also 
became a complete human being that he might bear our weakness, and giving 
(his) back on our behalf to scourging, he conferred honour upon the wound 
which the ancient (serpent) set against our soul.1 
Therefore, Sergius appears to be a Monenergist. His Monenergism was 
inspired by Severus. I n its developed fo rm, however, it is stricter than that of 
Sergius' teacher. The teaching of Sergius about one essence is believed to be 
inspired by the Categories of Aristotle. 2 However, i t is possible that this was not 
the only source of his views. It is k n o w n that Sergius i n his native town was in 
touch w i t h some Dyophysites that had converted to Monophysitism. He taught 
them the basic principles of the anti-Chalcedonian dogma. 3 Maybe in 
conversations w i t h the converts he adopted a strict correspondence between the 
nature and its property and activity? Indeed, this 'zealot of the unity, ' as he was 
characterized by Grillmeier 4 , and a f a i th fu l Monophysite, i n his consideration of 
1 adSerg (CSCO 120) 14025-1415/Torrance, Christology 232-233. 
2 Sergius recognized this himself, as it can be seen in the fragment from his third letter to 
Severus mentioned above; see A. Grillmeier, Christ I I 2 111). 
3 See Torrance, Christology 6-7. 
4 Christ n2113. 
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the triplet nature-property-activity was closer to the Orthodox party than 
Severus.1 
3.1.5. CONCLUSIONS 
After what has been said, we may conclude that Severus' ultimate aim 
was to protect the uni ty of Christ. What makes h i m different f r o m other 
Monophysite theologians of his epoch is that he was obliged to defend the uni ty 
not only i n the terms of 'nature-hypostasis,' but also i n the terms, scarcely 
known by his time, of energeia, ' w i l l / and 'property.' He was very categorical 
about the uni ty of energeia, but more relaxed about w i l l and even more about 
property, admit t ing i n them some duality. Again, he recognized some diversity 
i n the single energeia. Thus, he clearly distinguished divine and human sets i n 
the results of the energeia (deeds, works) and manifestations of the volit ional 
impulse (wil ls) . 2 He also made a distinction between the single property 
(property-in-the-singular) and mul t ip l ic i ty of properties (properties-in-the-
plural). The natural property of Christ as such could be considered as a 'result' 
or a manifestation of the nature. Hence its extended diversity. I t is possible to 
draw up the fo l lowing scheme of how Severus considered the nature, the 
1 As I . Torrance correctly remarks, 'One can see the presupposition (of Sergius) that a property 
implies a nature, and that two properties, even if undivided, imply two natures, in the 
Dyophysite sense of two natures with their own activities.' Christology 39. 
2 This allowed A. Theodorou to draw the incorrect conclusion that '6 Le|3f)Q0<; 5ev 
£7iayYeAAeTai TOV uovpevegynTiauov KCU uovoSeAnxiauov.' A0eo6a)Qou. H ^-ptaxoAoyiKi) 
opoAoyia Kai didaaxaAia Le^rjpov TOV Avziox^otQ. A8f |va i , 1957,19 n. 3. 
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property, the w i l l , and the energeia of Christ. This is an approximate draft, 
because Severus was far f r o m constmcting strong and consistent schemes. His 
discourses contain inconsistencies and contradictions. Nevertheless, his views 
on the topic can be summarized as follows: 
one nature-hypostasis 
one property ('property in singular') 
one property with some duality 
multiplicity of properties ('property in plural') 
one will (volitional impulse) 
results of willing U 
one energy 
results of the 'energy', deeds 
For Severus i t was of less importance to maintain the vertical l inks 
between the categories, and more important to maintain the horizontal uni ty 
w i t h i n the categories. He tr ied to avoid as much as possible an excessive duali ty 
w i th in the categories and allowed i t as far as the duali ty was not dangerous for 
the uni ty of the single nature. His opponents w i t h i n the Monophysite party, 
however, observed the vertical links more carefully. This was one of the main 
grounds of disagreement between them and Severus. The same accordance 
between the categories was carefully observed by the Dyophysites of the epoch 
(as for example John the Grammarian). This attitude was inherited by the 
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fo l lowing generation of the Monenergists and Monothelites, as wel l as by their 
opponents f r o m the Dyenergist-Dyothelite camp. 
3.2. THEOPASCHISM 
"Theopaschism/ as discussed both i n the western and i n the eastern parts 
of the Roman Empire i n the first half of the sixth century, should not be 
considered as a distinct sort of Monenergism or necessarily as Monenergism. I t 
was rather a manifestation of the doctrines, which had been already shaped by 
that time. Therefore, there were two 'theopaschisms': a Severan and a 
Chalcedonian one. The former was Monenergist, whereas the latter was 
Dyenergist. They were two different (non-Chalcedonian and Chalcedonian) 
interpretations of the formula unus ex Trinitate passus (and/or mortuus, 
crucifixus). I t should be said i n the beginning that neither of them accepted any 
suffering of the Godhead. The term 'theopaschism,' therefore, at least in the case 
under our consideration, is rather technical. 
Chalcedonian 'theopaschism' was ini t ial ly supported and promoted by 
the Orthodox circles of the Near East. I n 520, for example, the Orthodox monks 
and clergymen f r o m Jerusalem, Antioch and Syria Secunda sent to the Emperor 
Justin a confession of fai th, i n which the formula unus ex sancta et unius essentiae 
Trinitate was suggested as an interpretation of the Chalcedonian fai th . 1 The 
1 See Avellana. Epistulae imperatorum, pontificum, aliorum inde ab a. CCCLXVII usque ad a. DLIU 
datae Avellana quae dicitur collectio. Recensuit, commentario critico instruxit, indices adiecit Otto 
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major Orthodox authority who the Chalcedonian 'theopaschites' were referred 
to, was Patriarch of Constantinople Proclus (434-446).1 Indeed, Proclus used the 
formula unus ex Trinitate incarnatus (not passus or crucifixusl) i n his Tome to 
Armenians2 and in the epistle to the Western bishops 3. The formula occurs also 
i n the Second tome to the Armenians.4 The formula unus ex Trinitate 
passus/crucifixus cannot be found i n the surviving genuine works of Proclus. 
However, there is a series of testimonies by other authors to the fact that Proclus 
used this phrase. For example, John Maxentius i n his libellus of faith5 cites three 
passages f r o m Proclus' work 'To the Armenians,' i n wh ich the formulas unus ex 
Trinitate est, qui crucifixus est6, then unus est de Trinitate, qui passus est7, and finally 
unus ergo de Trinitate est crucifixusB occur. These formulas are ascribed to Proclus 
Guenther, [Corpus Scriptorum Ecclesiasticorum Latinorum. vol. 35.]: Vindobonae, 1895 {CorpAvel), 
ep. 232a 7056-70616. 
1 See Marcel Richard. 'Proclus de Constantinople et le theopaschisme.' Revue d'histoire 
ecclesiastique 38 (1942): 303-331; Grillmeier, Christ IF 317-318. About Proclus see the article of 
A. Lumpe in BBKl http://www.bautz.de/bbkl/p/proklos p v k.shtml [12/06/2003]. 
2 adArmen: 'Tov eva Toid6o<;, oeoaQKcdaQai.' ACOi IV 2 1927. 
3 epUniformis: 'Unum ex Trinitate ... Deum Verbum factum hominem.' ACOi IV 2 66 1 6 1 7 . 
4 Tomus secundus ad Armenios ACOi IV 2 72 3 8 - 3 9. Eduard Schwartz believs that this tome is not 
authentic (Konzilstudien, Schriften der Wissenschaftlichen Gesellschaft in Strassburg; 20. Strassburg: 
K.J. Trubner, 1914, 43-44). 
5 LibFid X 1 7 1 9 . 
6 Maxentii 162 1 5. 
7 Maxentii 17239. 
8 Maxentii 172 4 5. 
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also by Innocent of Marona, who refers to the Patriarch's th i rd Book of Faith? 
Severus of Ant ioch 2 i n the East and Facundus of Hermiane 3 i n the West ascribe 
to Proclus the confession of unum ex Trinitate came crucifixum, referring to his 
four th epistle to John of Antioch 4 . M . Richard, however, insists that Proclus 
never used the 'theopaschite' formula and the above-mentioned witnesses are 
not sufficient to support such a suggestion. 5 Whatever t ru th of the matter, the 
Orthodox communities of the Near East regarded the formula as a heritage of 
Proclus. Having been confirmed by his authority, the formula was spread 'as 
the core-word and password of Orthodoxy,' as V. Schurr remarks. 6 
Apparently, the Scythian monks Maxentius, Achill ius, John, Leontius, 
and Maurit ius 7 , who came to Constantinople i n 518 w i t h the object of defending 
1 See De his qui unum ex Trinitate lesum Christum dubitant confiteri (CPG 6847), ACOi IV 2 731 1 1 1 6 . 
2 contGram IE (CSCO 102) 247. 
3 proDefens 11 9 (CCL903) S 6 1^ 6 6. 
4 CPG 5901. This fragment was placed in the Doctrina Patrum (DoctPatr 48) under the name of 
Cyril of Alexandria; other manuscripts ascribe the fragment to Basil and to Pamphilus of 
Abydos: 'AEYOVTEC, 6E 0e6v 7ia9nx6v TOUXEOXI TOV Xpiaxov ouoAoyoufiEV auxov ou xouxcp 
naQovta cjj f j v dAA' el) yEyovE XOUXEOTL xfj ohceux aaQKL. KCCL OVTCO KTIQUTTOVXEC, ovb' oAax; 
oCpaAA6(iE0a, ETCELTCEQ Kal TOV eva xf|<; Tpidboc; Kaxa O&QKOL EOTavQcoodai 6\io\oyov[X£v Ka i 
GEOTnxa Txa6r|Tf]v ou ouKO<|)avxouuEV.' 
5 See 'Proclus de Constantinople' 323-31; also Grillmeier, Christ IP 318 n. 9. 
6 Viktor Schurr. Die Trinitatslehre des Boethius im Lichte der 'skythischen Kontroversen', Forschungen 
zur christlichen Literatur- und Dogmengeschichte; XVJII. Bd., 1. Hft. Paderborn: F. Schoningh, 1935, 
149. See on 'theopaschism' i n general Henry Chadwick. Boethius : the consolations of music, logic, 
theology and philosophy. Oxford: Clarendon, 1981. 
7 See Berthold Altaner. 'Der griechische Theologe Leontius und Leontius der skythische Monch. 
Eine prosopographische Untersuchung.' Theologische Quartalschrift, no. 127 (1947): 145-65; 'Zum 
Schrifttum der "skythischen" (gotischen) Monche.' Historisches ]ahrbuch der Gorres-Gesellschaft, 
no. 72 (1953): 568-81; Fr. Glorie. Maxentii aliorumque Scytharum monachorum necnon Ioannis 
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Chalcedonian Orthodoxy, were under the influence of these circles.1 In the 
capital city, they gained the protection of the general Vitalian, who was a 
relative of Leontius. Vitalian was one of the most influential politicians of that 
epoch. His protection allowed the monks to reach the highest political and 
ecclesiastical spheres of the capital and pursue their aims there. According to A. 
Grillmeier, they 'wanted to protect the Council of Chalcedon, probably in the 
face of Severan opponents, against the reproach of Nestorianism by producing a 
greater synthesis between the Cyr i l of the mia-physis formula and the unification 
christology of Proclus.' 2 The Scythian monks believed that the formula Christus 
unus ex Trinitate incarnatus et passus w o u l d be more emphatic about the identity 
and uni ty of Christ than the Chalcedonian definitions. 3 They presented a libellus 
w i t h an exposition of their views to the Patriarch and to the Pope's legates who 
had come to Constantinople i n order to eliminate the Acacian schism. Their 
views, however, were rejected, and they were advised, apparently by Vitalian, 
to go to Rome and present their fa i th to the Pope. So they d id . I n Rome, 
however, they failed to w i n the Pope's favour and appealed to the senate and 
Tomitanae urbis Episcopi opuscula, Corpus Christianorum. Series Latina; 85A. Turnholti: Brepols, 
1978. They were monks from the region between the mouth of Danube and the Black Sea. 
1 V. Schurr, 'Die Trinitatslehre des Boethius' 149. 
2 Grillmeier, Christ IP 321. 
3 Because of this, they were accused of considering the Chalcedon as an insufficient rejection of 
Nestorianism. Thus, the deacon Dioscorus in his Report to Pope Hormisdas (CorpAvel ep. 224 n. 
7, 686) accused the Scythians: 'May Your Beatitude (Hormisdas) know that these Scythians say 
that all who accept the Synod of Chalcedon are Nestorians, and say "the Synod is not sufficient 
against Nestorius", and one ought to accept the Synod as they themselves have expounded (it).' 
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the people of Rome. A strict-Chalcedonian senator, Faustus, i n reply to the 
appeal of the monks, appointed the presbyter Trifolius to examine their 
teaching. The result of the investigation 1 was negative for the Scythians. Their 
'theopaschism' was ranked together w i t h the corresponding doctrines of the 
Arians and the Apollinarians. According to Trifolius, the Scythian formula is 
absent f r o m the acts of the four ecumenical Councils, and in addit ion i t implies 
suffering by the divinity, whereas the flesh remains untouched by passio. This 
decision and the generally unfavourable position of Rome, however, d i d not 
stop the monks, and they proceeded further. They turned to the Af r i can 
bishops, w h o had been exiled by the Vandals to Sardinia and wrote to them a 
letter 2 which was delivered by the deacon John. The confession contained i n the 
letter was a revision of the libellus fidei presented by the monks to the Pope's 
legates i n Constantinople i n 519. Fulgentius of Ruspe, on behalf of the exiled 
Afr ican bishops, approved the Scythian formula, w i t h the alteration of unus de 
Trinitate crucifixus est into una de Trinitate persona crucifixa est.3 Generally, 
however, the efforts of the Scythians to gain the confidence of the West failed. 
They came back to Constantinople and then returned to Scythia. 
' Trifolius, adFaust ( C C L 85) 137-139; E . Schwartz. Publizistische sammlungen zum acacianischen 
schisma, Abhandlungen I Bayerische Akademie der Wissenschaften. Philosophisch-historische Abteilung; 
n. ¥., Heft 10. Munchen: Verlag der Bayerischen Akademie der Wissenschaften, in Kommission 
bei der C. H . Beck'schen Verlagsbuchhandlung, 1934, 115-117. 
2 adEpisc ( C C L 85a) 157-172; English translation with introduction: J. A . McGuckin, 'The 
"Theopaschite Confession'" 239-255. 
3 delncarnGrat ep. 17, 451-493. 
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The doctrinal experiments of the Scythian monks and their attempts to 
w i n the favour of Rome are not so important to this story, as the practical 
application of the Scythian 'theopaschite' formula made by Emperor Justinian. 
When the monks emerged in Constantinople for the first time (518) and, w i t h 
the support of Vitalian, presented their views at the court and to the Church 
authorities, Justinian's ini t ia l attitude to their views was sceptical. When 
reporting on the mission of the papal legates who came to Constantinople i n 
order to annul the Acacian schism, Justinian also wrote to Hormisdas about the 
Scythian monks who intended to visit h i m in Rome. 1 He i n particular wrote that 
the Pope should receive them, listen to them, and then send them far away. 
W i t h their empty chatter, the Scythian monks introduce novelties, wh ich can be 
found neither in the acts of the four ecumenical Councils nor i n the letters of 
Pope Leo. The monks therefore should be correspondingly punished and 
dismissed. These 'restless people' should not be allowed to disturb the uni ty 
and peace, which has been recently achieved after the Acacian schism. The 
letter was sent on the 29 t h of June 519. 
I n a few days, however, Justinian suddenly sent another letter 2, w i t h 
entirely different evaluations of the Scythians. N o w he asked the Pope to satisfy 
the inqui ry of the 'pious monks' as quickly as possible and send them back to 
1 Justinian, adHormisd (CorpAvel ep. 187, 644-645; Mario Amelotti and Liv ia Migliardi Zingale. 
Scritti teologici ed ecclesiastic: di Giustiniano, Legum lustiniani imperatoris vocabularium: Subsidia; 3. 
Milano: A. Giuffre, 1977, n. 3, 8). 
2 Justinian, adHormisd (CorpAvel ep. 191, 648-649; Amelotti-Migliardi Zingale, Scritti no. 4, 9). 
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Constantinople. He wrote that a positive answer by the Pope was crucial for the 
uni ty of the Church. Justinian wanted the Pope to receive the monks before his 
letter sent on the 29th of June arrived in Rome. He was afraid that his ini t ial 
evaluations might impel Hormisdas to make a negative decision about the 
monks. Justinian was so eager to obtain the approval of the Pope that on the 
15th of October 519 he sent another letter. I n it , he again asked the Pope to 
answer the questions of the Monks as soon as possible and accept the 
'theopaschite' formula. 1 Soon after this, i n a report sent on the 19 t h of January 
520, he again touched on the topic. This letter has not survived, but f r o m the 
reply of the Pope, i t is possible to conclude that Justinian's main point was again 
the 'theopaschite' formula . 2 On the 9 t h of July 520, Justinian once again 
promoted the theopaschite formula. I n order to dissipate the fear of Rome that 
the formula unus ex Trinitate passus/crucifixus impl ied sufferings of the Godhead 
of Christ, Justinian interpreted unus as persona, and added that Christ suffered 
i n the flesh. 3 On the 9 t h of September 520, he again sent a letter to Hormisdas 4, i n 
which he requested a complete answer that w o u l d leave no doubts about the 
formula. To secure the Orthodox interpretation of the formula, Justinian once 
again inserted into i t the conception of persona: 'Recto dicitur unus in Trinitate 
1 Justinian, adHormisd (CorpAvel ep. 188, 645-646; Amelotti-Migliardi Zingale, Scritti no. 5,10). 
2 Hormisda, adlust (CorpAvel ep. 206). See F. Glorie, Maxentii ( C C L 85a) XXXTV n. 68. 
3 See Justinian, adHormisd (= Hormisda, CorpAvel ep. 196, 656). 
4 Justinian, adHormisd (CorpAvel ep. 235, 715; Amelotti-Migliardi Zingale, Scritti no. 8,14). 
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cum Patre Spirituque sancto regnare, maiestatisque eius personam i n Trinitate 
et ex Trinitate non infideliter credimus.' 1 Despite all these efforts, the response 
of Rome to the letters was not satisfactory for Justinian. The Pope evaded giving 
evaluations of the formula. 
I n this story one of the puzzles is what made Justinian so quickly (only a 
few days after his letter on the 29 t h of June!) and so radically change his m i n d 
about the Scythian monks and w h y he so insistently asked the Pope to approve 
the theopaschite formula? The answer can be given f r o m the general context of 
the Justinian's attempts to re-establish ecclesiastical un i ty w i t h the 
Monophysites of the eastern and north-Afr ican regions of the Empire. 2 I n this 
context, he tried to f i n d common points and formulas, which could be used as a 
basis for re-unification of the imperial Church. In doing so, he tried to avoid the 
mistakes of his predecessors, Zeno and Anastasius. He d id not try to solve 
contradictions between the two parties simply by banning discussions, and he 
d id not call i n question the decisions of Chalcedon. On the other hand, i t was 
obvious to h im, as it was obvious to his predecessors, that i t was extremely 
d i f f icu l t to reach any theological consensus on the basis of either the 'one 
nature' or the ' two natures' formulas. The solution was to f i nd other points of 
1 Justinian, adHormisd (CorpAvel ep. 235, 715 2 2 2 5 ; Amelotti-Migliardi Zingale, Scritti no. 8, 14 1 4 - 1 6 . 
2 See Eduard Schwartz. Zur Kirchengeschichte des vierten Jahrhunderts, Zeitschrift fur 
neutestamentliche Wissenschaft und die Kunde der alteren Kirche [Offprint]. Berlin: Tolpelmann, 
1935; A. Gerostergios. The religious policy of Justinian I and his religious beliefs, 1974, in which also 
a review of the relevant research is provided. 
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approach, wh ich on the one hand wou ld not contradict Chalcedon and on the 
other hand w o u l d be more or less acceptable to the two opposing groups. Such 
a point was found i n the theopaschite formula. 
Indeed, on the one hand the formula unus ex Trinitate passus/crucifixus 
was harmless for Orthodoxy, i f understood i n the sense of communicatio 
idiomatum and w i t h the reservations made by Justinian in his letters to 
Hormisdas. Its Orthodoxy was approved by the authority of Patriarch Proclus. 
On the other hand, the non-Chalcedonians also accepted it. By the time of 
Justinian, they already had an established tradition of uti l ization of the formula . 
Thus, as early as the time of Chalcedon, a Eutychian monk Dorotheus presented 
i t at the four th session of the Council (17 October 451).1 Peter the Iberian (453-
488) was taught about i t i n a vision. 2 Emperor Zeno in the Henotikon (§ 7) used a 
variation of the formula: 'One of the Trinity ... became incarnate.' 3 Emperor 
Anastasius I also confessed: T confess that one of the persons (hypostases) of 
the Trinity, God the Word ... became incarnate... was crucified. ' 4 I t was 
approved by the great teachers of the Monophysitism, Philoxenus of 
Mabbough, and Severus of Ant ioch. 5 
1 A C O i I I h 1201 6-2 0-2 3'. 
2 Cf. John Rufus, Plerophoriae (from 515) ch. 37 (PO 8, 86-87). 
3 See A. Grillmeier, Christ IT 253. 
4 confFid ( C S C O 88) 3016"27. 
5 contGram III, 29; see John of Beth-Aphthonia, VitSeveri 236-237. At the request of Severus an 
imperial delegation was sent to Patriarch Macedonius with an inquiry about his position 
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The formula was quite acceptable to Justinian, because i t allowed h i m to 
avoid the issue of the natures of Christ. Thus, w i t h the theopaschite formula a 
new issue was added to the theological dialogue. I t was the issue of the 
activities or energeiai of Christ. Justinian himself, however, d id not explore the 
issue of the energeiai i n a pure fo rm. He focused on the passions. I f he 
consciously avoided exploring the issue of the energeiai, i t was because he d id 
not want to irritate the West and because he was, at least at the later stage of his 
theological career, a Dyenergist. 1 Therefore, he d id not consider the issue of the 
energeiai to be promising in the dialogue w i t h the Monenergist Severans. In 
addition, the formula unus de Trinitate passus/crucifixus could easily satisfy both 
Monenergists (Monophysites) and Dyenergists (Chalcedonians). Indeed, on the 
one hand, i t perfectly f i t ted the non-Chalcedonian conception of the single 
energeia. The Monophysites could see i n i t the fo l lowing logical consequence: 
concerning the formula unus de Trinitate incarnatus. Macedonius rejected the formula. Severus, 
however, considered it as a criterion of the true faith. 
1 Much later, in his epistle to Patriarch of Alexandria Zoilus (541-551), Justinian confessed his 
adherence to the Tome of Leo and to Dyenergism: 'BAenovxeg yap xou Xpiaxou xd Qod)\iaxa, 
KnpuxxouEV auxou xf]v 9e6xT]xcr opwvxec, auxou xa rcdGr], OUK d p v o u u £ 0 a auxou xt|v 
dv9pum6xnxa- OUXE 6E xd Qav^iaxa X ^ P ^ aapicoc,, OUXE xa na6r\ X W Q L C TH? Qeoxnxog. K C U 
eaxi 7 iapd6o£ov 6xi auxoc, fjv 6 naoxwv K C U UT] ndaxcov 7ido"xcov uev, OXL XO L&LOV auxou 
enao%e oxoua, xa i E V auxc^i xqj or.'iuaxi. r j v pi] ndaxarv 6e, oxi tyvou 0e6c, GJV 6 Aoyoi; 
anaQ-qc, r j v K a l auxoc, pev 6 docopaxoc, fjv E V xtjji 7ia0r)xo) awpaxt, xo be a w p a E L X E V E V tauxcp 
xov anaOf] Adyov, dcfjavLCovxa xdg txadeveiac, auxou xou aaiuaxog. EVEpyEl yap EKaxepa 
pop4>t) p£xd xrjc; Oaxspou xoivwviac;, 07X£p L6LOV EOXT\K£- xou u i v Aoyou KaxepyaCopevou 
xouxo 6 n £ p ecrxl xou Aoyou, xou be acjpaxoc, EKxeAouvxog drcep Eaxl xou acopaxoc/ Amelotti-
Migliardi Zingale, Scritti 5 8 W 6 . 
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one subject of sufferings 
one subject of activities 
u 
one activity 
On the other hand, i t was acceptable to the Chalcedonians, because it 
was not necessarily imply ing one energeia and therefore left space for two 
energeiai to be inserted into its framework. 
The theopaschism employed by Justinian was not identical w i t h its in i t ia l 
f o r m proposed by the Scythian monks and then promoted by them in the West. 
The Scythians insisted that unus ex Trinitate must not be changed into una ex 
Trinitate persona. For example, the leader of the Scythian group Maxentius i n his 
Dialogue against Nestorians ascribes to a Nestorian the confession of 'one person 
of Christ f r o m the Trinity ' instead of 'one f r o m the Trinity. ' 1 This issue became a 
point of disagreement w i t h the deacon Dioscorus w h o m the Scythians accused 
of confessing a heresy: 
Here it is the right place for us to show how and why the heretics, of whom 
Dioscorus is one, proclaim Christ as one person of the Trinity, but do not 
condescend to confess Christ as one from the Trinity. They assent that Christ 
has the prosopon of the God-Logos, but is not himself the God-Logos ... In this 
wily way they indeed admit that Christ is a person of the Trinity; however, in 
no way do they want to confess him as one of the Trinity. 2 
1 'Non, unum ex Trinitate, sed, unam personam Christum ex Trinitate, melius arbitror confiteri.' 
contNestor ( C C L 85a) 105 1 0 0 2 1 0 0 3 . 
2 Respons ( C C L 85a) 134 3 4 8-135 3 6 8. 
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I n such a way, they shifted the focus f r o m the crucifixus est to the unus ex 
Trinitate. Justinian, on the contrary, was stil l focused on the crucifixus/passus. He 
easily admitted the substitution of unus ex Trinitate w i t h una persona, i n order to 
reassure Rome that nothing f r o m the old heresy of the Theopaschites was 
impl ied . 1 
Nevertheless, neither his version of the formula nor the version of the 
Scythian monks was approved by Hormisdas. This, however, d i d not prevent 
Justinian f r o m seeking an acceptable compromise w i t h the Monophysites on the 
basis of the 'theopaschite' formula . He returned to the formula after he became 
the sole ruler of the Empire i n 527. Then the 'theopaschite' confession was 
implemented into the text composed probably in 527 and included i n the Codex 
Iustinianus.1 Justinian made a special promotion of the formula i n the dialogue 
w i t h the Monophysites. Thus, according to the information of Innocent of 
Marona about the Orthodox-Monophysite negotiations held i n 532, the 
Severans accused their opponents of refusing 'that God suffered in the flesh or 
that he (Christ) was one of the Trini ty and that the miracles and the sufferings 
d i d not belong to the one and the same person.' 3 This accusation was used as an 
opportuni ty to promote the theopaschite formula. A t a special audience of the 
1 See above the passages from his epistles to Hormisdas sent on the 9 t h of July and 9 t h of 
September 520. 
2 Justinian, cumRecta (Paul Kriiger. Corpus iuris civilis. Ed. stereotypa 10a ed. Berolini: Apud 
Weidmannos, 1929, 6-7). 
3 ACQ* W2 n. 82,183. 
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participants of the dialogue w i t h Justinian, the latter asked the Patriarch of 
Constantinople Epiphanius (520-535) and archbishop of Ephesus Hypat ius 
(531 - c. 538), whether they believe that both the suffering and the miracles 
belong to the same person of Christ, that he is God who suffered i n the flesh, 
and one of the Trinity. Hypatius gave a satisfactory answer to all the points 
raised by Justinian. 1 
To show to the Monophysites how serious he was about the formula, 
Justinian issued on the 15 t h March 533 an edict addressed to the citizens of 
Constantinople, Trebizond, Jerusalem, and Alexandria. 2 The text contained the 
formula 'one of the Trinity, the God-Logos, became flesh'3: 'Our Lord Jesus 
Christ, the Son of God and our God, who became flesh and a human being and 
was f ixed to the cross, is one of the consubstantial Trinity. ' 4 Simultaneously, 
w i t h the election of the new Pope John I I (533-535), Justinian attempted again to 
w i n the support of the Roman see. On the 6 t h June 533, he sent a letter to the 
Pope5, who was asked to recognize the confession of the Scythian monks. John 
complied w i t h the request of the Emperor and approved the theopaschite 
1 See A C O i I V 2 ns. 83-86,183. 
2 Justinian, cumSalvator 11, 6 (Kriiger 7a-8a; Amelotti-Migliardi Zingale, Scritti 32-35). 
3 cumSalvator (Kriiger 7°; Amelotti-Migliardi Zingale, Scritti, 35s"6). 
4 cumSalvator (Kriiger 8a; Amelotti-Migliardi Zingale, Scritti, 35 1 4 1 5 ) . 
5 Codex Iustinianus, Kriiger l l b ; CorpAvel ep. 84 (see also ep. 91 ns. 8-22). 
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confession. 1 He d id so, however, after having received the additional 
clarification of some points of the formula, which sounded dubious to Rome. 2 
The approval of the Pope secured Justinian's rear against accusations f r o m the 
strict Chalcedonians and allowed h i m to take further steps i n approaching the 
Monophysites. He tried to reach reconciliation not only i n the f ie ld of doctrinal 
confessions, but also of worship. He ordered a specially composed hymn to be 
sung i n the church of Constantinople, which became an integral part of both 
eastern and western liturgical traditions: 
Only-begotten Son and Word of God, who, being immortal, accepted for our 
salvation to take flesh from the holy Mother of God and Ever-Virgin Mary, and 
without change became man; you were crucified, Christ God, by death 
trampling on death, being one of the Holy Trinity, glorified with the Father and 
the Holy Spirit: save us! 
The hymn, into which the theopaschite formula was inserted, was 
acceptable equally to the Severans and the Chalcedonians. Finally, Justinian 
convinced the f i f t h ecumenical Council (553) to approve the formula. The tenth 
anathema of the Council condemns those w h o do not accept it: Tf anyone does 
1 See adSenat III 20d; 21d; 22 d. 
2 Justinian in his letter of the 6* June clarified these points and confessed: 'Dominum nostrum 
Jesum Christum unigenitum Filium Dei et Dominum nostrum incarnatum de sancto Spiritu, et 
ex sancta atque gloriosissima semper Virgine Dei Genitrice Maria hominem factum atque 
crucifixum, unum esse sanctae et consubstantialis Trinitatis, et coadorandum et 
conglorificandum Patri et Spiritui sancto, consubstantialem Patri secundum divinitatem, et 
consubstantialem nobis eumdem ipsum secundum humanitatem, passibilem carne, eum 
demque ipsum impassibilem deitate.' P L 66, \5hc. John in his letter to the senators of 
Constantinople expressed his satisfaction with the explanations received: 'Justinianus siquidem 
imperator filius noster, ut ejus epistolae tenore cognovistis, de his tribus quaestionibus orta 
certamina fuisse signavit, utrum unus ex Trinitate Christus et Deus noster dici possit: hoc est 
una de tribus personis sanctae Trinitatis sancta persona. A n Deus Christus carne pertulerit 
impassibili deitate. A n proprie et veraciter Mater Domini Dei nostri Christi Maria semper virgo 
debeat appellari.' P L 66, 20 c d. 
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not confess that our Lord Jesus Christ, who was crucified i n the flesh, is true 
God and Lord of glory and one of the holy Trinity, let h i m be anathema.'1 
Justinian d id his best to create all possible conditions to regain the 
Monophysites. Their response, however, was a poor and inadequate return for 
the Emperor's efforts. His promotion of the theopaschite formula, together w i t h 
a series of other measures undertaken by Justinian, d id not gain the confidence 
of the Monophysites. Even the most moderate Severan party refused to evaluate 
accordingly the theopaschite concession of the Orthodox. The theopaschite 
project of Justinian fai led. 2 I t was brought back to life, though in a significantly 
modif ied form, by another great unif ier of the Church and the Empire, 
Heraclius. 
3.3. A S P E C I A L C A S E O F S E V E R A N M O N E N E R G I S M : A G N O E T E S 
Severus took the oneness of the energeia of Christ for granted and d id not 
feel himself obliged to prove i t . He rather used i t as a ready argument i n his 
disputes concerning the oneness of Christ's nature. Nor d id his followers make 
much effort to ver i fy the issue of the single energeia. They inherited i t f r o m their 
teacher wi thout fur ther discussion and used i t as a common basis for resolving 
1 Act 8, can. 10 (ACOi I V 1 218, 242). 
2 See Gerostergios, The Religious Policy 250. 
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other theological questions w i t h which they were challenged. One such 
question was the case of so-called 'Agnoetes' (AyvofiTai.). 1 
The controversy was started by the Alexandrian deacon Themistius (ca 
536-540), who was a fol lower of Severus.2 His starting point was the doctrine of 
Julian of Halicarnassus about the incorruptibi l i ty of Christ's body. In order to 
defend the opposite point, Themistius asserted that the corruptibil i ty of the 
body impl ied an incomplete knowledge of Christ as a human. According to 
Liberatus, Themistius claimed that 'si corpus Christi corruptibile est, debemus 
eum dicere et aliqua ignorasse, sicut ait de Lazaro.' 3 The deacon presented his 
new doctrine to the Patriarch Timothy of Alexandria (517-535) who 
disapproved i t . As a result, Themistius, together w i t h his supporters, separated 
f r o m the rest of the community and set up his o w n sect.4 
The basis of the doctrine developed by Themistius was Severan and 
Monenergist. The majori ty of Greek witnesses to his views testify pr imar i ly to 
his Monenergism. Al though these testimonies come f r o m the later Monenergist-
1 See A. Vacant. 'Agnoetes ou Agnoites.' Dictionnaire de theologie catholique 1: 586-596. 
2 See E . Amann, 'Themistius.' Dictionnaire de theologie catholique 15 (1946): 219-222. 
3 Breviarium, 19 (ACOi IP 134). This information is confirmed by the Syriac sources. Thus, 
Patriarch Theodosius ascribes to Themistius the following statement: 'In the same way as we 
say the same person is passible and impassible, that he was hungry and was not hungry, we 
speak about other blameless passions.' adTheodoram 12. See also Constantine of Laodicea, 
adTheodoram 34-39. 
4 'Hoc Timotheus negavit dicendum, a cuius communione Themistius descisens schisma fecit, 
et ab ipso dicti sunt in Aegipto Themistiani.' Liberatus, Breviarium 19, A C O i I I 5 1341 8-2 2. 
According to deSectis (1232), however, the doctrine was introduced only after 536, when the 
deposed Patriarch of Alexandria Theodosius arrived at Constantinople. 
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Monothelite controversy and therefore do not necessarily reflect the real 
theological priorities of Themistius, i t is st i l l clear that the question of the 
energeia remained important for Themistius. He in particular says in a fragment 
f r o m the epistle to Marcellinus the presbyter and Stephan the deacon: 
For the activity of Christ which proceeds through all divine and human (things) 
is not one and another, but one and the same, because it belongs to one and the 
same (Christ); therefore, Dionysius the Areopagite called it theandric.1 
In his teaching about the single energeia, Themistius fol lowed the lines 
drawn by Severus. I n particular, he inherited Severus' reference to the ps.-
Dionysian concept of 'theandric energeia'2, as is obvious f r o m the passage above. 
The 'theandric energeia' for Themistius was neither purely divine, nor of course 
purely human. It retains its divine and human characteristics, though always 
remains one. I n this Themistius also referred to Severus: 
That the blessed Severus similarly desired to confirm the theandric energeia (not 
only the divine energeia) in that he says of Christ that 'the Same does some 
things divinely and others humanly.' 3 
Thus, some actions of Christ were done divinely and some humanly. But 
the activity itself always remained the same and single. This is because Christ as 
an agent is one: 
1 This fragment is preserved in the acts of the Lateran Council: ACO21 14438"10. 
2 'Themistius was defending his use of 'theandric energeia' by reference to Severus' statement 
that Christ does some of His deeds divinely and others of them humanly.' Paul Rorem and John 
Lamoreaux. John of Scythopolis and the Dionysian corpus: annotating the Areopagite, Oxford early 
Christian studies. Oxford; New York: Clarendon Press, 1998,12. 
3 ACO21 1465"7/Rorem & Lamoreax, John of Scythopolis 12. 
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Although the activity in Christ sometimes was fitting for either divinity or 
humanity, it remained simply one - because the incarnate Word of God who 
acted in all (things), was one.1 
The w i l l of Christ for Themistius was also one. Al though some of its 
manifestations can be distinguished as divine and human, i t is stil l single, 
because the subject of wi l l ing , Christ, is single. Themistius repeated the 
argument of his teacher, Severus, that two wil ls w o u l d necessarily clash w i t h 
each other.2 As energeia and w i l l of Christ are single, so the knowledge is single 
as wel l . 3 Themistius established a close conformity between these faculties of 
Christ's nature. Sometimes he even identif ied the energeia and the knowledge. 4 
He extended the characteristics of the energeia to the knowledge. As a result, the 
knowledge of Christ for h i m was single and theandric: 'As we have said many 
times, the activity and knowledge of the Logos is single.' 5 
1 ACO21 32826"28. 
2 In his evaluation of Christ's will, Themistius referred to the same passage from ps.-Athanasius' 
work About the Incarnation and against the Avians (delncarnContArian 1021b"c), which was quoted 
by Severus: 'Ou yap £7TEITOL 6 IEQOC. AGavdaioc. "bvo 0£Arjuara" Z<pr\ " T O V XQLCTTOV S E I K V U V C U 
K a r a TOV xou nddovc, Kaioov," fjon Kai 6uo GeAfjaeu; auxw 7i£QL0fjaou£V Kai raurac. 
[laxo^xevac. aAAfjAaic, K a r a xouc. aoug TOUTOUC, cruAAoyLcruoug, aAA' £La6u£0a EUOESCOC, TT]V 
ax; EVOC j i iav 0EAncxiv TOU "EuuavouriA, n f j U E V dv0pa)7iivcjg KLVElaOai, n f j 6E deonQEncbc,' 
ACO21 326 3 1 3 4 . 
3 See: ' M i a u i v yap f) yvciau; eni XQLQTOU , KaGdnEQ K a i q 0EAqai(; K a i f] EVEoyEia. Ka l yaq elc; 
f j v 6 YLVOKTKOJV, OXJTIEQ dufAEL Tot Kai OeAcov K a l EVEgycov' ACO2 I 3 2 8 , W 2 ; see also ACO2 I 
3284'7 (fr. 19); 32816"17 (fr. 21); 328 3 7 3 8 (fr. 25); 3303"5 (fr. 26). 
4 He wrote in his epistle to Markellus and Stephan: 'Tov auxov XOLOTOV cog 0e6v K a i 
avdQconov u t^av KaL Tqv auxi^v E X E I V y v w a i v rytoi ivegyziav.' ACO21 3304'5. 
5 ACO21146 1 6 - 1 7 ; see also ACO21 328 3 7 3 8 . 
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The conception of theandric knowledge, together w i t h his teaching about 
the corruptibil i ty of Christ's body, became the basis for Themistius' doctrine of 
incomplete and l imited knowledge of Christ as man. I n the single knowledge of 
Christ, Themistius distinguished two 'parts': divine and human. The former 
was complete, whereas the latter was incomplete and l imited. I t meant that 
Christ as man d id not know everything which was known to h i m as God. 
Themistius and generally the Agnoetes found proofs for their views i n Ho ly 
Scripture. In particular, they referred mainly to three passages. The first is when 
Christ asked about Lazarus: 'Where have you laid him?' (John 11, 34). The 
second: 'But of that day or that hour no one knows, not even the angels i n 
heaven, nor the Son, but only the Father' (Mark 13, 32; Matt 24, 36). A n d the 
th i rd was: 'And Jesus increased i n wi sdom and i n stature' (Luke 2, 52). 
Sometimes the Agnoetes also referred to Mark 5, 9: 'And Jesus asked h im, 
"What is your name?" He replied, " M y name is Legion; for we are many'"; 
Mark 11, 13: 'And seeing i n the distance a f i g tree i n leaf, he went to see i f he 
could f i n d anything on i t . When he came to i t , he found nothing but leaves, for 
i t was not the season for figs'; Luke 8, 45: 'And Jesus said, "Who was i t that 
touched me?'"; Matt 20, 32: 'And Jesus stopped and called them, saying, "What 
do you want me to do for you?'"; John 18, 4: "Then Jesus, knowing all that was 
to befall h im, came forward and said to them, " W h o m do you seek?'"1 A n t i -
1 See A. van Roey and Pauline Allen. Monophysite texts of the sixth century, Orientalia Lovaniensia 
Analecta; 56. Leuven: Uitgeverij Peeters en Departement Orientalistiek, 1994, 9-10. 
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Agnoetes considered these passages as manifestations of the oeconomia, Christ 
was showing his ignorance only i n order to emphasize the reality of his 
humanity. In fact, however, he knew everything. Themistius, on the contrary, 
considered the ignorance of Christ demonstrated i n the passages as real. He 
believed it to be one of the blameless passions of Christ. 1 It was very d i f f i cu l t to 
accept simultaneously the single activity and the human ignorance of Christ. It 
seems that Themistius rather mechanically joined these two conceptions. 2 This 
was one of the main points of his adversaries who accused h i m of introducing 
dangerous divisions i n Christ. 3 
3.4. T H E R E F U T A T I O N O F T H E A G N O E T E S B Y T H E S E V E R A N S 
3.4.1. T H E O D O S I U S OF A L E X A N D R I A 
The chief f igure i n the refutat ion of the Agnoetes and one of the most 
influential Severan theologians of the sixth century was the Patriarch of 
1 See the above-mentioned testimony of Theodosius: 'In the same way as we say the same 
person is passible and impassible, that he was hungry and was not hungry, we speak about 
other blameless passions.' adTheodoram 12. See also Constantine of Laodicea, adTheodoram, 34-39. 
The question of whether Christ's ignorance is blameless or blameful was raised by Theodore the 
monk (see his Short Refutation edited and translated from Syriac into Latin by Van Roey and 
Allen, Monophysite texts 78-102). The point of Theodore was that ignorance is blameful, and 
therefore it must not be ascribed to Christ. 
2 A s Van Roey and Allen remark, 'Patently this doctrine is more easily accommodated by a two-
nature christology.' Monophysite texts 11. See also Amann, 'Themistius' 220. 
3 See, for instance, a passage from the Address to the Emperor Justinian by Anthimus of Tribizond: 
'For to say that the God-Logos, insofar as he is God-Logos, does not know the last day and the 
(last) hour (cf. Matt 24, 36; Mark 13, 32), is full of Arian, or rather Judaic impiety. (To say that he 
does not know it) in his humanity makes a division of the one Lord into two persons, two Sons, 
two Christs, two natures and two hypostases, and into their separate activities and properties 
and a complete (division).' Roey & Allen, Monophysite texts 65 4 1 0 . 
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Alexandria Theodosius (535-566).1 The teaching he articulated had an impact 
upon the Monophysite communities to the extent that the Monophysites of 
Alexandria were sometimes named after h im. I n particular, the communities 
involved i n the attempt of Alexandrian union (633), were identif ied as 
Theodosians. Therefore, i t is important for the further history of the 
Monenergist-Monothelite controversy to research the relevant teaching of 
Theodosius. 
He was above all Severan. According to the evaluation given by A. 
Grillmeier, what Cyr i l was to Severus, the latter was to Theodosius. 2 However, 
in some points their positions were different. Sometimes Theodosius stood 
closer to, and sometimes fur ther f rom, the Chalcedonian doctrine. I n particular, 
Theodosius occasionally used the formula 'one incarnate person (parsopa) and 
one hypostasis (qnoma) of the God-Logos' instead of Severus' favourite 'one 
incarnate nature of the God-Logos.' 3 Another expression used by Theodosius, 
which also sounds more Chalcedonian, was the formula 'one out of the Trinity, 
the hypostatic Word of God the Father.'4 On the other hand, whi le the single 
energeia of Christ for Severus was 'theandric,' for Theodosius i t was strictly 
divine. He emphasized this point i n order to show his disapproval of 
1 About sources on his life see Grillmeier, Christ I I 4 53 n. 2. About his works see C P G 7130-7159. 
2 See Grillmeier, Christ W 53. 
3 Grillmeier, Christ IT4 57. See Theodosius of Alexandria, adSever ( C S C O 103) 5 1 4^ 5. 
UdSever ( C S C O 103) 4 2°- 2 1 . 
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Themistius, who on the basis of ps.-Dionysius' formula bui l t his doctrine of the 
ignorance of Christ's humanity. Not only the energeia of Christ, but also his w i l l 
was for Theodosius single and divine. 1 In this Theodosius was stricter than 
Severus and, as a result, stood further f r o m the Chalcedonian fai th. 
Theodosius made a distinction between the blameless passions of Christ 
and the rest of the Christ's activity. To h i m , i t is possible to say ' i n alio et i n alio' 
as regards the hunger, thirst, or tiredness, but not concerning either activity or 
knowledge. 2 A t the same time, the Patriarch characterized the blameless 
passions as divine (deonQenf]). He partly associated them w i t h the rest of the 
divine energeia3, though simultaneously reserved a significant difference 
between the former and the latter. Thus, he avoided calling them energeiai. To 
h im, they rather signified lack of activity which was f u l f i l l e d w i t h the divine 
1 See, f o r example: 'M'uxv be elvcu xf]v 0eOTtQE7if| Eveoyeiav x£ K a i OEAnaiv K a r a xf]v auxou 
0£OTr)Ta K a i K a r a xf)v auxou dv0Qco7i6xr)xa o l dyLOL K a i aocf>oi naiEQEq e£f|pu£,av. ' 
adTheodoram (ACO21326 2 4" 2 5). 
2 'Relate enim ad passiones naturales et inculpabiles dicimus eundem esse passibilem et 
impassibilem, in alio (autem) et alio, sicut sancti pateres dixerunt i.e. passibilem in humanitate, 
impassibilem autem in divinitate. Et rursus eundem dicimus simul mortalem et immortalem, 
mortalem in humanitate, et immortalem in divinitate; (et dicimus eum) esurivisse et non 
esurivisse, sitivisse et non sitivisse, fatigatum esse et non fatigatum esse; et de omnibus aliis 
passionibus naturalibus similiter dicimus. Relate autem ad activitatem- acrivitas est enim 
cognitio et non minus praecognitio futurorum - quia tradiderunt nobis sancti patres unam esse 
hanc (activitatem, nempe activitatem) divinam in Christo composito, non iam traditum est 
dicere eum in alio et alio operari et non operari, cognoscere et non cognoscere . . . Relate autem 
ad passiones naturales (quae dicuntur) de Christo, traditum esse dicere 'in alio et alio,' 
nequaquam autem relate ad activitatem et sapientiam eius divinam, nequaquam indigeo multis 
sermonibus, quia omnes sancti patres nec una vice haec dixerunt in suis scriptis.' adTheodoram 
55, 476-496. 
3 See, for instance: "Qc, AOLTTOV K a i evEoyeiav e lvai xou ovva\upozEQOv Oconcem] uiav, £7t£i6r] 
ivbe. elvai K a l xou auxou 4>au£v x d 6£onp£Trf| n d v x a KaL d&id(3Ar]xa 7id0n.' adTheodoram 
(ACO21 326 1 9' 2 0). 
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energeia. Therefore, we may conclude together w i t h A. Grillmeier that 
Theodosius i n his picture of Christ 'cannot grant to Christ's human, intellectual 
faculties an active role, but only a passive, purely instrumental one. A l l energeia 
and dynamis i n Christ are f r o m the divine side of Jesus and f l o w f r o m above 
d o w n below. In this way the ' 'unirtingled and undiv ided" of christology in 
general, even of the non-Chalcedonian type, is endangered and glossed over. I n 
this picture of Christ, the divine activity is almost as powerfu l as i n 
Apollinarianism, even i f the human soul is always stressed.'1 Theodosius 
insisted that the energeia is strictly divine. I n such a way he wanted to underline 
the divine character of the knowledge of Christ, given the knowledge is one of 
the activities. 2 
Theodosius agreed that the human nature as such is subject to ignorance. 
This ignorance was appropriated by Christ, together w i t h the rest of the 
humanity. 3 As a result, the human ignorance vanished, and the animate flesh 
acquired 'al l divine holiness, efficacy and also wisdom and omniscience.' Since 
then, i t is possible to distinguish between the two knowledges only 
1 Grillmeier, Christ U2 374 . 
2 See, for instance: 'Kal \iiav elvai K m xr]v auxrjv xou EVOC; K U Q L O U Inaou XQLOTOU XOU 0 E O U 
r)pcjv Kal TT|V Gecmoenfj ooc\>Ux, yvcoaiv x£ xclrv 6Aa>v KaL eiSnaiv Kaxa xo ouvap-cfjOXEoov, 
xouxecra Kaxa xf]v auxou Geoxnxa Kal Kaxa xrjv auxou dv0Qam6xr|xa, £Tt£i Kai eveoyeiav 
faiav 6(aoAoYOi3|a£v 0EO7iQ£7if], cjg rj5n ngoAEAEKxai.' adTheodoram (ACO2 D1 1 0 6 2 5 ) . 
3 See: 'Dicimus ergo eum sibi appropriasse etiam imperfectionem ignorantiae nostrae 
quemadmodum dignatus est sibi appropriare nostram servitutem et ignominiam et ungi, 
rogare et accipere.' adTheodoram 50, 3 1 1 - 3 1 3 . 
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theoretically, exactly as i n the case of the Christ's nature. 1 As for the passages of 
the Ho ly Scripture, i n which Christ seems to be ignorant about certain things, 
Theodosius interpreted them as manifestations not of real ignorance, but of the 
ceconomia of salvation. He referred to the authority of Cyri l , who says the same: 
The 'Father' (Cyril) shows clearly that the Emmanuel did not have ignorance in 
reality, not even according to his humanity; only through appropriation did he 
hide himself in accordance with the economy of salvation. 2 
3.4.2. A N T H I M U S O F T R E B I Z O N D 
Another Severan theologian who was among the first to react to the new 
teaching was a bishop of Trebizond, Anthimus, who for less than a year served 
as a Patriarch of Constantinople (June 535 - March 536), before he was deposed 
by Justinian. 3 John of Ephesus places h i m among the forefathers of the 
Monophysites, alongside w i t h Severus, Theodosius, Sergius, and Paul. 4 
1 See: 'Sed quia non simpliciter merus homo erat sicut nos - licet homo factus sit sicut nos, cum 
maneret quod erat i.e. Deus, - non dicimus eum in veritate orbatum esse eis nec in sua 
humanitate, si quidem caro eius animate obtinuit per unionem Verbi Dei ad se omnem divinam 
sanctitatem, efficacitatem et etiam sapientiam et omnium scientiam.' adTheodoram 50-51, 318-
323. A . Grillmeier remarks: 'Theodosius applies to the domain of the energeia precisely Cyril's 
and Severus' linguistic rules with regard to physis: as one can speak of two natures before the 
union in theoria, and after the union, however, only of one, so too this holds true with regard to 
Christ's knowledge. It is only in theoria that I may speak simultaneously of Christ's omniscience 
and ignorance, as long as I consider the natures in themselves.' Grillmeier, Christ I I 2 373. 
2 adTheodoram 51, 336-339. Theodosius refers here to the Thesaurus (377 5 3 5 4 ): 'Christ acts in 
accordance with the economy of salvation, when he says that he does not know the hour, 
although in reality he does.' 
3 Ernst Honigmann. 'Arithimus of Trebizond, Patriarch of Constantinople (June 535 - March 
536).' Studi e Testi 173 (1953): 185-193. 
4 Vitae 684, 686. 
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Anthimus, i n agreement w i t h Theodosius, spoke about one hypostasis, 
one incarnate nature of the God-Logos, one w i l l , one energeia and because of 
this, of one wisdom and one knowledge in Christ: 
If there is only one hypostasis, one nature of the incarnate God-Logos, then 
without doubt there is also only one will, one activity, one wisdom and one 
knowledge for both (£v 0£Ar|ua K C U u i a iveQyeux, SnAovoti K a i [iia ocxpia KCU 
uia yvcoau; x o u cruvafac^OTepou). 1 
He admitted a distinction between the divine and human knowledge of 
Christ only theoretically. He i n particular referred to the theological speech on 
the Son of Gregory of Nazianzus 2: 
See how this wise teacher explained the word of the Gospel, saying: 'if one 
separates the visible from the intelligible,' and taught us that we can attribute 
ignorance t o him (Christ) when we make use of a division in theoria about the 
one composite Christ and ask about the content of the substance of his 
animated flesh. 3 
In reality, however, the knowledge of Christ is single and divine, 
similarly to the energeia: 
Because we also know that the property of the divine intellectual activity 
(voEpdc, 6eo7tpeTiouc Eveoyeiac,) consists in the knowledge of all things, we are 
taught that there is only one and the same divine activity; how should we also 
not confess that there is in the one Christ only one and the same knowledge of 
all things (as we have already said) according to his divinity and according to 
his humanity? 4 
We should conclude here w i t h the words of A . Grillmeier: An th imus 
thus presents a picture of Christ conceived totally f r o m above. As the order and 
1 adlustin, ACO2 IT 3722 5 . 
2 'TT naoiv eu&nAov, oxi y i v a x T K E i p e v , ax, 0e6g, dyvoeiv be ( ( j n c n v , coc, dvSQcjTCOC., av TIC, TO 
C}>CUV6U£VOV xwpLon T O U voouuevou/ deFilio 15' 2 1 4 . 
3 Van Roey & Allen, Monophysite texts, 65 1 3 - 1 7 . 
4 adlustin, ACO2 IT 372™. 
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sole power to raise the dead proceeds f r o m the Logos, mediated by the 
simultaneous corporal contact, so too the one knowledge, the divine 
omniscience, comes f r o m the Logos into Christ's humanity. ' 1 
3.4.3. C O L L U T H U S 
The set of doctrinal views and arguments developed by Theodosius was 
readily adopted w i t h i n his congregation and led to the emergence of some 
theological replicas. One was produced by a certain Colluthus 2 , who after the 
death of Theodosius (566) wrote an apology in defence of his views. 3 Colluthus 
i n particular spoke about the single and exclusively divine energeia of Christ, 
referring to the authority of Theodosius: 
In this sense, our blessed Pope Theodosius, having implied not the difference in 
results (TCJV dnoxeAouuevcov Siacjsogdv), but praising the same energetic 
power (autr|v xr|V £V£pyr|XLKr|v buvauxv) of the Saviour, also declared one 
divine activity in Christ. 4 
I t should be remarked here, that Colluthus made a distinction between 
the energeia as such (£V£QYT]TLK11 ouvauic,) and its results (dTtoxeAouueva).5 The 
former is strictly one, whereas i n the latter may be observed a certain duality: 
1 Grillmeier, Christ IP 368. 
2 See Hans Georg Beck. Kirche und theologische Literatur im Byzantinischen Reich, Handbuch der 
Altertumswissenschaft; Abt 12. Munchen: Beck, 1959, 395. 
3 C P G 7298. 
4 A C C h I 3302'-2 3. 
5 See also ACO21331 3 - 5 . 
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some deeds may have the characteristics of divinity, whereas others may be 
attributed to the humani ty of Christ. I n another fragment preserved i n the acts 
of the Lateran Council, Colluthus distinguishes between the activity and its 
results, as between 'eveoyEia' and 'eveoyriuaTa.' 1 He also spoke about one w i l l 
of Christ, which, however, sometimes moved divinely and sometimes humanly. 
Colluthus took the single w i l l as a matter of fact and used it i n order to prove 
one knowledge of Christ: 
There is one will of Christ, although it moves sometimes divinely and 
sometimes humanly. In the same way and not otherwise, Christ had one 
knowledge. 2 
3.4.4. C O N S T A N T I N E OF L A O D I C E A 
Another follower of Theodosius, Constantine the bishop of Laodicea 3, 
used the same arguments as Theodosius in his address to the Empress 
Theodora 4. For instance, he repeated the statement of the Alexandrian Patriarch 
that only i n regard to the passions of Christ can we say in alio et in alio, but not 
i n regard to the one activity or one knowledge, wh ich remain strictly one.5 He 
1 ACO21330 3 2 . 
2 ACO21 330 2 7 2 8 . 
3 See Ernst Honigmann. Eveques et eveches monophysites d'Asie anterieure au Vie siecle, Corpus 
scriptorum Christianorum Orientalium; v. 127. Louvain: L . Durbecq, 1951, 36-38. 
4 adTheodoram 68. 
5 See: Tulchre ergo et prudentissime dicunt patres de passionibus (Christi) eum "in alio et in 
alio" passum esse et non passum esse. De operatione autem et scientia non amplius possumus 
invenire eos dicere "in alio et in alio." Unam est enim et eadem operatio et scientia utriusque, 
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also confirmed that only a theoretical distinction between the two knowledges 
of Christ is acceptable. I n saying this, he fo l lowed Anthimus and referred to the 
speech on the Son by Gregory of Nazianzus. 1 
Concluding, the Severan adversaries of Themistius accused the latter of 
deviating f r o m the doctrine of their common teacher Severus. They bui l t their 
arguments on the basis of one divine energeia. I f the energeia (together w i t h w i l l ) 
is single and divine, the knowledge, which is just a k ind of the energeia, is also 
single and divine. The human nature as such is indeed subject to ignorance. 
However, after the hypostatic union the omniscience of the Godhead was 
spread through the whole composite nature of Christ. Henceforth only a 
theoretical distinction between the two knowledges was possible. The Scripture 
passages wh ich the Agnoetes referred to (John 11, 34; Mark 13, 32; Matt 24, 36; 
Luke 2, 52; Mark 5, 9; Mark 11, 13; Luke 8, 45; Matt 20, 32; John 18, 4), were 
explained as examples not of real ignorance, but of 'economic' ignorance. They 
do not really mean that Christ was ignorant of what he was asking, but that he 
just wanted to emphasize his real humanity. 
However, the conception of the single divine energeia of Christ developed 
by the opponents of Themistius was not quite Severan. Severus, as was shown 
licet diversa sint quae facta et dicta sunt ab uno Domino, sicut convenit fini economiae eius 
inhumanationis.' adTheodoram 71 3 4 - 3 9 . 
1 See adTheodoram 70 2 " 6 ; deFilio 15 1 2 H . 
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earlier, considered the single activity w i t h i n the context of Dionysian formula of 
'theandric energeia.' I n this sense, Thernistius was more Severan than his 
opponents. As for the rest of the arguments concerning the single knowledge of 
Christ and the inferred omniscience of Christ's humanity, the accusations 
against Themistius that he had deviated f r o m the path of the thought of Severus 
seem to be just. 
3.5. M O N O P H Y S I T E M O N E N E R G I S M O N T H E E V E O F A N D D U R I N G T H E 
C O N T R O V E R S Y 
The Monophysite circles of Egypt, whose doctrinal basis was formed 
mainly under the influence of Severus, inherited f r o m h i m belief i n the single 
energeia of Christ. This belief became a feature of their self-identity, which was 
never doubted. Thus, we meet a confession of the single energeia in the works of 
the later Monophysite hierarchs of Egypt. For example, Theodore, who was 
elected Monophysite Patriarch of Alexandria i n 575, nine years after the death 
of Theodosius 1, reproduced i n his letter to the Patriarch of Antioch Paul (adPaul) 
the issues of the Severan-Theodosian theology and i n particular anathematized 
the Tome of Leo, confessing the single energeia of Christ. 2 Another Monophysite 
1 See more details about him: Grillmeier, Christ H 4 71. 
2 ACO21386 s - 9 . 
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Patriarch of Alexandria, Damian (578-605)1, i n his letter to Jacob the Baradeus 
(adBarad) also proclaimed 'one energeia' of Christ: 
We proclaim not two Christs nor two sons nor two natures nor two activities, 
but one single Son and one single nature of the incarnate Word, one single 
hypostasis, one single person, and one single activity. 2 
So d i d another important figure of that period, the Patriarch of 
Alexandria Benjamin (626-665).3 A m o n g the surviving fragments of his 
wri t ings 4 , there is a set of excerpts f r o m his homi ly on the wedding at Cana, 
which represents his ideas concerning the problem of the energeiai of Christ. O n 
the one hand, Benjamin recognized human activities i n Christ: T believe that 
everything that human beings do, m y Saviour himself d id , except only sin. ' 5 
The Patriarch speaks of the real hunger, thirst, and joy of Christ. 6 On the other 
hand, these activities constitute one energeia. I n his sixteenth paschal letter 7 (end 
1 See R. Y. Ebied, 'Peter of Antioch and Damian of Alexandria.' In A Tribute to Arthur Voobus: 
studies in early Christian literature and its environment, -primarily in the Syrian East. Chicago: 
Lutheran School of Theology at Chicago, 1977; Jean Maspero et al. Histoire des patriarches 
d'Alexandria: depuis la mort de I'empereur Anastase jusqu' a la reconciliation des eglises jacobites (518-
616), Bibliotheque de I'Ecole des hautes etudes, IVe section, Sciences historiques et philologiques; 237. 
Paris: Librairie Ancienne Edouard Champion, 1923; Martin Jugie. Theologia dogmatica 
christianorum orientalium ab ecclesia catholica dissedentium. Parisiis: Sumptibus Letouzey et Ane, 
1935, 456, 592 ff. 
2 adBarad II 327". 
3 See K. Pinggera, 'Benjamin I, ' BBKl 
http://www.bautz.de/bbkl/T3/benjarnin i p v k.shtml [03/12/2002]. 
4 See Grillmeier, Christ D 4 83. 
5 Miiller, Die Homilie 118. 
6 See Muller, Die Homilie 118-120. 
7 See in Caspar Muller. Die Homilie iiber die Hochzeit zu Kana und weitere Schriften des Patriarchen 
Benjamin I von Alexandrien, Abhandlungen der Heidelberger Akademie der Wissenschaften. 
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643 - beginning 644), Benjamin confessed one nature, one hypostasis, and one 
energeia of Christ. In order to prove this statement, he mentioned four 
paradoxes which occurred at the marriage in Cana. He, who invites everyone to 
his true marriage, is invi ted himself; he, who created men according to his 
image, sits at the table w i t h them; he, who created wine, drinks i t himself; he, 
who created bread, eats i t himself. 1 What Benjamin wanted to stress by 
introducing these paradoxes was the oneness of Christ as a subject of all 
activities. I t is interesting that Benjamin counts among other heretics Cyrus of 
Alexandria. 2 
A n important point of Benjamin's discourse was his polemic against the 
'Theopaschites.' He touched on this issue in the sixteenth paschal letter and 
used an 'astordshingly un-Monophysite ' 3 image. According to Benjamin, the 
way that the flesh of Christ was suffering whereas his Godhead was not, can be 
illustrated by the image of i ron and fire. When a hammer strikes an iron, the 
stroke does not affect the fire. Because of this, Benjamin was accused of 
Philosophisch-historische Klasse. Heidelberg: Carl Winter - Universitatsverlag, 1968, 302-351. 
According to Graf, the fragments of the letter are contained in two Coptic florilegia: Priceless 
Pearl (Georg Graf. 'Zwei dogmatischen Florilegien der Kopten.' Orientalia Christiana periodica 3 
(1937), 68 n. 30) and Confession of the Father. (G. Graf, 'Zwei dogmatischen Florilegien der 
Kopten' 394 n. 208). 
1 See Miiller, Die Homelie 86-88. 
2 See Miiller, Die Homelie 82-84. 
3 See Grillmeier, Christ I I 4 85. 
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adrnitting a compromise w i t h the Chalcedonians.1 Benjamin replied to these 
accusations that the fact that the Chalcedonians say the same things does not 
mean that this is necessarily wrong. Thus, Benjamin accepted some particular 
views of the Chalcedonians. 2 However, he d id not of course accept the teaching 
about the two natures of Christ. 
I n conclusion, by the time of the Alexandrian union, the Monophysite 
Monenergism had been matured and became a cornerstone of the Monophysite 
doctrine. I t was Severan Monenergism, w i t h significant influence f rom, and 
some corrections made by, Theodosius. The wide circles of the Theodosians -
the anti-Chalcedonian community of Egypt - confessed one single energeia of 
Christ. This energeia was not composite but entirely divine, as Theodosius 
stressed. The Theodosians d id not reject the human activities and passions of 
Christ. They, together w i t h their teachers, condemned those who 'godlessly' 
insisted that the body of Christ was incorruptible. They also believed that the 
manifestations of Christ's humani ty were rather weak and passive and therefore 
were absorbed by the overwhelming activity of the Logos. Of course, these 
manifestations could not introduce any diversity to the monoli th of the single 
energeia. The Theodosians also believed in the single w i l l and single knowledge 
of Christ, which were entirely divine, similarly to the energeia. 
' Miiller, Die Homelie 346. 
2 Muller, Die Homelie 346-348. 
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4. H I S T O R Y 
4.1. H I S T O R I C A L P R E M I S E S 
When Heraclius ascended the imperial throne i n 610, he had to face a 
complicated tissue of internal and external crises caused by the poor condition 
of the economy, the dissatisfaction of the populace after the unhappy years of 
Phokas' reign, civi l war, and the invasion launched by the Persian k ing Khusrau 
I I Parviz i n 609.1 The Persians achieved significant success in their campaign 
against the Romans, and soon after the launch of their campaign became a 
serious threat to Byzantium. I n 609-612, they broke the Byzantine defence i n 
Caucasus, captured Byzantine Armenia, and pushed on into Cappadocia. They 
also advanced on the Mesopotamian front, where they captured Telia, Amida , 
Edessa, Ra's al- A y n , and then passed into the Anatolian plateau. Soon a new 
outbreak of Persian attacks fo l lowed which significantly worsened the situation. 
I n 613-614, the Persians invaded Syria, Palestine, and Egypt, so that such key 
cities as Antioch, Damascus, and Jerusalem fel l into their hands. 2 The city that 
probably suffered most, and which was certainly the greatest loss to the 
Romans, was Jerusalem. The Persians ruined it and took away to Persia some 
1 In my description of the events of civil and above all military history I prefer the chronology of 
the most recent research of W. Kaegi, Heraclius. 
2 Nicephorus, maybe exaggeratedly, describes the Persian army as having 'devastated the entire 
oriental part of the empire.' Short history, Dumbarton Oaks texts; 10. Washington, D.C.: 
Dumbarton Oaks, Research Library and Collection, 1990, 6, 44-45. 
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relics of special value for the Romans, among them the H o l y Cross. I n 615-616, 
the Persians penetrated deeply into Asia Minor and reached the walls of 
Constantinople. I n 619, they captured Alexandria. Before that Pelusium, N i k i u , 
and Babylon (Old Cairo) fel l into their hands. In the past, the Persians had 
undertaken raids into depths of Byzantium. Their most notable invasion was in 
540. However, at that time they acted as temporary intruders who came to loot 
and to retire. N o w they understood that they had a real chance of conquering 
the Byzantine territories and remaining there for a long time. 1 As Theophanes 
reports, the Persian k ing hoped 'to seize the Roman Empire completely.' 2 Other 
enemies of Byzantium immediately took advantage of Heraclius' defeats and 
opened new fronts against h im. Thus, the Avars accompanied by the Slavs 
invaded I l lyr icum. John of N i k i u tells us of the devastation of this territory and 
the enslavement of a significant part of its populace, w i t h only Thessalonica 
having survived. 3 Also the Visigothic k ing Sisebut i n 615 occupied several 
important Roman cities i n Hispania, such as Malacca and Assido. 4 Byzantium 
had not faced such serious threats for a very long time. The very integrity of the 
Empire was jeopardized. 
' See Kaegi, Heraclius 74. 
2 Chronographia A. M. 6105, 6109 (de Boor 300, 301). 
3 R. H . Charles. The chronicle of John, Bishop of Nikiu. [S.l.]: Williams & Norgate, 1916, 109.18, pp. 
175-176. According to Isidore of Seville, Slavs took 'Greece' away from the Romans (J. Fine, 
Early Medieval 62). 
4 This information is provided by Isidore of Seville, HistGoth 291-292; Fredegarius, Chron 4.33. 
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The Persian occupation on the eastern f ront was facilitated by the 
Monophysite population, who often preferred Persian to Byzantine supremacy.1 
Khusrau had favoured the Monophysite Church in those regions w i t h i n his 
dominion, where they constituted a majority. This encouraged the Byzantine 
Monophysites to favour the Persian invasion. Heraclius, who personally 
commanded troops i n the East, had many opportunities to observe the 
vulnerability of the Monophysite masses. I t is quite possible that it was dur ing 
the Persian campaigns that he realised the urgent necessity of the reconciliation 
of Chalcedonians and non-Chalcedonians. A t the first opportunity, after having 
recaptured the occupied eastern territories i n 624-628, he started the realisation 
of this task. Apar t f r o m the urgent political necessity, he was apparently moved 
to accomplish such a mission by the increase i n religious enthusiasm, which 
accompanied the victorious stage of his anti-Persian campaign i n 624-6282, as 
wel l as by a series of events, which he considered to be signs of divine 
benevolence towards h i m and his undertakings during this campaign. Among 
these events was the miraculous salvation of Constantinople dur ing the joint 
Avaro-Persian siege of 626, when about 12,000 defenders of the ci ty 3 resisted 
' For example, the Monophysite Patriarch of Antioch, Athanasius the Camel-Driver (595-631) 
reported of the Persian occupation of the Byzantine territories: "The world rejoiced in peace and 
love,' because the 'Chalcedonian night' had passed away (Severus of Asmouneirt, Hist 481). 
2 O n the religious dimension of the Persian campaign, see John Meyendorff. Imperial unity and 
Christian divisions: the Church 450-680 AD, The Church in history; v.2. Crestwood, NY: St 
Vladimir's Seminary Press, 1988, 333-335. 
3 See Kaegi, Heraclius 134. 
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about 80,000 Avars 1 and an undefined number of Persian soldiers commanded 
by the general Shahrbaraz. Soon after that, a series of shattering defeats of the 
Persian army fol lowed, w i t h the consequent reconquest of occupied Byzantine 
territory. I t was accompanied by the liberation of the Christian population and a 
great number of relics, among which were the Ho ly Sponge, the H o l y Lance 
(returned i n 629) and the Ho ly Cross (returned in 630). Heraclius t r iumphed as 
the liberator of Christians and Christian relics and as a mediator of divine 
Providence. 2 Therefore i t is no wonder that he extended his role as a mediator 
of divine Providence f r o m the mil i tary campaigns to solving the old and pa infu l 
problem of divisions among Christians, given of course that this was also an 
urgent task for the polit ical consolidation of the Empire. 
4.2. S E T T I N G UP T H E NEW DOCTRINE 
The project of reconciliation of the Monophysites w i t h the Chalcedonians 
on the basis of the formula two natures - one activity (energeia) was designed by 
the Emperor Heraclius and the Patriarch of Constantinople Sergius. They came 
1 See Kaegi, Heraclius 135-136. 
2 Among numerous panegyric topoi that were composed to mark Heraclius' victories, I would 
like to mention an eloquent comparison provided by Theophanes (apparently borrowed from 
George of Pisidia), in which the six years of Heraclius' campaign are equated with the six days 
of the creation of the world: "The emperor in six years fought and conquered Persia and, in the 
seventh year, he returned to Constantinople, having achieved all of that in the mystical sense. In 
effect, God fashioned all of creation in six days and he named the seventh day that of rest. So 
the emperor also accomplished numerous works during six years, then, in the seventh, having 
returned to the City in the midst of joy and peace, he rested. (Theophanes, Chronographia A. M. 
6119 (de Boor 327-328). 
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to power, political and ecclesiastical respectively, almost simultaneously i n 610. 
Sergius ascended the Patriarch's throne a bit earlier, on 18 t h of A p r i l , when the 
Emperor Phokas was stil l i n power. 1 On the 5 t h of October, Sergius crowned the 
next Emperor, Heraclius, w i t h w h o m he shared political and ecclesiastical 
views and collaborated in their realisation dur ing approximately the next thir ty 
years. They died also nearly simultaneously, w i t h the difference of just over two 
years.2 The coexistence and collaboration of the two powers, political and 
ecclesiastical, dur ing these three decades was smooth and close to the Byzantine 
ideal of 'symphony.' 3 Sergius and Heraclius were allies w h o trusted one another 
and had significant mutual influence on each other. For instance, i n 614/615, 
when the Emperor faced one of the most d i f f i cu l t moments of his reign, after 
Khusrau captured huge eastern parts of the Empire and a humil ia t ing peace 
was necessary, Heraclius, before starting negotiations w i t h the Persians, 
consulted the Patriarch Sergius.4 When, because of permanent defeats of the 
Roman army, Heraclius decided to move the capital f r o m Constantinople to 
1 See about Sergius an article of K . - H . Uthemann in BBKl 
http://www,bautz,de/bbkl/s/s2/sergios i.shtml [29/05/2003], in which there is a detailed account 
of his life, and an extensive bibliography; see also Van Dieten 1-56; Winkelmann, Der m.-m. 
Streit, pp. 258-260. 
2 Sergius died on 9 t h of December 638, and Heraclius on 11* of February 641. 
3 See Kaegi, Heraclius 6, 60; also K . - H . Uthemann, BBKl 
http://www.bautz,de/bbkl/s/s2/sergios i.shtml [29/05/2003]: 'Zwischen Sergios und dem neuen 
Kaiser (= Heraclius) entwickelte sich schnell ein in der Politik ungewohnliches 
Vertrauensverhaltnis.' 
4 See Chronicon Paschale (Ludwig Dindorf and Charles D u Fresne sieur D u Cainge. Chronicon 
paschale, Corpus scriptorum historiae Byzantinae; [t.4-5]. Bonnae: impensis E d . Weberi, 1832, 707); 
Van Dieten 7; Kaegi, Heraclius 84. 
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Carthage, i t was the Patriarch who convinced h i m to abandon these plans. 
Sergius endowed, when it was needed, the mil i tary campaigns of Heraclius 
w i t h ecclesiastical treasures. He allowed the Emperor to take away articles of 
worship which contained precious metals to smelt them into coins.1 I t was an 
unprecedented step, because normally gold and silver i n li turgical vessels was 
only sold for the redemption of Christian prisoners, and not for mil i tary 
campaigns. 2 Dur ing the campaigns, when the Emperor was away f r o m the 
capital for years, the Patriarch shared (wi th the patrician Bonos) responsibility 
for political affairs of the Empire. I n particular, i t was w i t h his significant 
involvement that Constantinople was saved f r o m an attack by Avars, Slavs, 
Bulgars, and Persians i n 626. This almost idyll ic conformity of the two powers 
had its downside. Thus, wi thout noticeable hesitation Sergius blessed the 
incestuous marriage of Heraclius to his o w n niece Martina (622/623).3 M u c h 
greater concession to the imperial power was made by the Patriarch i n the 
project of union w i t h the Monophysites on the basis of the single energeia (and 
later w i l l ) formula. 
I t remains unknown by w h o m and how the project was initiated. Both 
the Emperor and the Patriarch were particularly concerned about the issue of 
1 See Theophanes, Chronographia A. M. 6113 (de Boor 302-303). 
2 See Judith Herrin. The formation of Christendom. Princeton, N.J.: Princeton University Press, 
1987, 193. 
3 See Van Dieten 5-6. 
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reconciliation because of their similar background. Indeed, the origins of 
Sergius, according to testimony of Anastasius of Sinai, were Syriac and Jacobite: 
'Lupoyevng UTtdpxcov, dx; bk Aoyog, KCCL yovtcov laKco(3iTcov eKyovog.'1 That 
he was Syrian is quite possible, whereas his Jacobite background is rather 
dubious and could be a slander.2 His assumed Syriac origins might make h i m 
sensitive to the task of reconciliation and aware of the theological tendencies 
and beliefs w i t h i n the non-Chalcedonian camp. Perhaps, owing to his 
background he understood quite wel l how important for the Monophysites was 
the issue of the single energeia and was therefore impelled to construct the union 
on the basis of the Monenergist formula. Heraclius also had i n some sense a 
'Monophysite' background. He was of Armenian origins 3 and spent some of his 
early years i n the East and in particular i n Armenia together w i t h his father, 
Heraclius the Elder, who i n 585 and later served as a general i n the East and i n 
595 was a supreme regional commander of Armenia (magister militum per 
1 Opera 2 III 1 4 M 6 . 
2 See K . - H . Uthemann, BBKl http://www.bautz.de/bbkl/s/s2/sergios i.shtml [29/05/2003]. 
3 See W. Kaegi, Heraclius 21. The majority of contemporary historians agree on Heraclius' 
Armenian background: Theophylact Simocatta, Hist 3.1.1; 2.3.2; 2.5.10; 2.10.6; 3.6.2; John of 
Nikiu, Chron 109.27; Theophanes, Chronographia A. M . 6078, 6100, 6101, 6102. Only two sources 
call Heraclius Cappadocian. The early one, that of John of Nikiu, refers to Cappadocia (Chron 
106.2, 109.27); and much later, in the 12* century, Constantine Manasses proclaims that 'his 
fatherland was the thrice-blessed land of the Cappadocians, his race of distinguished men, and 
with an abundance of hair.' BrevChron 1.3664-5 (Lampsides 197). However, as Kaegi remarks, 
'that is not irreconcilable with being Armenian.' For instance, Heraclius' mother, Epiphania, 
may have been of Cappadocian descent. Also the term 'Cappadocian' can be applied to all those 
who lived up to Euphrates (see Heraclius 21). 
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Armeniam)} By 602, Heraclius the Elder was appointed an exarch to Nor th 
Afr ica , w i t h his residence at Carthage. His son fo l lowed h im and spent about 
ten years there, f r o m the age of 25 to 35 approximately. 2 Dur ing his Persian 
campaigns and afterwards, he travelled a lot i n the East and spent most of his 
time there. As W. Kaegi remarks, 'Heraclius had acquired a richer perspective 
on his contemporary wor ld than any emperor since Theodosius I . ' 3 As a result, 
he knew the Monophysite regions very wel l , and was aware of local 
ecclesiastical and theological trends f r o m first hand. To this knowledge and 
experience, should be added a heightened sensibility to the Monophysite 
population, provided by his Armenian origins. He was generally sensitive to 
religious matters and appeared to be a pious Emperor. 4 
The main reason for the Monenergist undertaking however remained 
apparently neither the origins nor the piety of the Emperor, but political 
expediency. This expediency prevailed over other motives. As mentioned above, 
i t remains unclear w h o initiated the project. However, given the extraordinary 
d i f f icu l ty of the political situation as a result of the Persian invasions, i t is 
possible to suggest that Heraclius asked Sergius to f i n d ways of reconciliation 
w i t h the Monophysites. I t is hardly believable that he himself elaborated the 
1 See Kaegi, Heraclius 21-22. 
2 See Kaegi, Heraclius 26. 
3 Kaegi, Heraclius 210. 
4 See Kaegi, Heraclius 59. 
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single-energeia formula. Al though on the one hand he was reported to be a very 
learned person, on the other hand, as W. Kaegi remarks, 'there is no informat ion 
on what k ind of education he received as a child or dur ing his teenage years, 
including when, where, and how he became literate.' 1 He was pious, but not 
theologically or philosophically advanced. That the author of the new formula 
was not Heraclius also appears f r o m the fact that when discussing 
Christological issues, and i n particular that of the energeiai i n Christ, w i t h both 
Chalcedonians and non-Chalcedonians (Paul the Monophthalmus, Cyrus of 
Phasis, Syrian and Armenian Monophysites), the Emperor always referred to 
Sergius. Heraclius himself testified that such a crucially important Monothelite 
document as the Ecthesis, which was formally issued by h im, i n fact was 
composed by Sergius.2 Therefore, the theological elaboration of the Monenergist 
formula was undertaken not by h i m , but by Sergius.3 Obviously, Sergius was 
not the only author of the formula . I n the Chalcedonian camp, his main co-
1 Kaegi, Heraclius 22. 
2 He wrote in his letter to Pope John IV: 'The Ecthesis is not mine, and I have not recommended 
its promulgation, but the Patriarch Sergius drew it up five years ago, and on my return from the 
East petitioned me to publish it with my subscription.' Giovanni Domenico Mansi. Sacrorum 
canciliorum nova et amplissima collectio. Graz: Akademische Druck- u. Verlagsanstalt, 1961, 11, 9/ 
Karl Joseph von Hefele and R. Clark William. A history of the Councils of the Church: from the 
original documents. Edinburgh: T. & T. Clark, 1895, v. 5, 61. Nevertheless, by writing this, 
Heraclius could be simply trying to avoid responsibility for Monothelitism and impose it onto 
Sergius. 
3 See Meyendorff, Imperial unity 338. 
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author was Theodore the bishop of Pharan. 1 Their correspondence has been 
reported i n the sources. I n particular, as Maximus informs us, Sergius sent to 
Theodore a letter 2 asking hirn to present his opinion concerning the conception 
of single energeia and w i l l i n Christ. He attached to the letter a libellus allegedly 
sent by Patriarch of Constantinople Menas (536-552) to Pope Vigil ius (537-555), 
wh ich became one of the major testimonies referred to by Monenergists. 3 
Theodore reportedly approved the conception and told Sergius about this. 4 
1 Lived first half of the 7* c. There is still a problem over whether he is identical with Theodore 
of Raithu. See Wmkelmann, Der m.-m. Streit, pp. 271-272; BBKl 
http://www.bautz,de/bbkl/t/theodor v p.shtml [13/10/2002], According to Beck, Theodore of 
Pharan was if not the initiator then the first important representative of Monenergism (Kirche 
430). The following writings of Theodore are reported: a) Sermon to Sergius of Arsenoe (frag, in 
A C O 2 I 1209"39; A C O 2 I F 6024-6043; C P G 7601; Winkelmann 8); b) Sermon about interpretations of 
Father's testimonies (frag. A C O 2 1 1 2 2 M 2 4 7 = A C O 2 W 6045-6061 4; C P G 7602; Winkelmann 8 a). See 
also the general research of A. NLKGC, Oeddcopoc, rr)c PaWov 87-100. 
2 See Maximus, Disputation 332b c; Winkelmann 10. 
3 Two Syriac fragments of the libellus survive in the Cod. Brit. Mus. Add . 14535, foil. 3 b and 9b, 
edited by Sebastian Brock. 'A Monothelite florilegium in Syriac.' In After Chalcedon: studies in 
theology and church history offered to Professor Albert Van Roey for his seventieth birthday, edited by 
A . Munitiz Joseph, van Rompay Lucas, Carl Laga, and van Roey Albert. Leuven: Uitgeverij 
Peeters, 1985, 37ff. The fragments in particular say: 'Of the holy Menas, patriarch of 
Constantinople; from the libellon which he proffered to Vigilius pope of Rome in the palace in 
the presence of Justinian the emperor: Because some people mistakenly say that in our Lord 
Jesus Christ the will of his divinity is different from that of his humanity, thereby 
demonstrating that Christ is in opposition to himself, dividing (him) up into God the Word 
separately and the man separately, we fittingly, being advocates for the truth, are demonstrating 
by means of testimonies of the holy fathers how, just as Christ is one, God and Man, one and 
the same, so too his will is one ...;' 'Of the holy Menas, patriarch of Constantinople, from the 
libellon which he gave to Vigilius patriarch of Rome. After providing the testimonies of the 
fathers he said as follows: Menas: See now, by means of the teaching of the holy fathers we have 
shown how the catholic church of God correctly and in piety preaches one will and one 
operation full of salvation, just as our Lord Jesus Christ is one.' S. Brock, 'A Monothelite 
florilegium' 37-38. Also a short fragment is contained in the Chronicle of John of Nikiu 
(R. H . Charles, The chronicle of ]ohn, Bishop of Nikiu, 149). The authenticity of this document has 
been thoroughly examined and eventually rejected at the sixth ecumenical Council; see C P G 
6934; Winkelmann 1. 
4 See about the letter of Theodore to Sergius: Maximus Disputatio 332c; Winkelmann 11. 
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Apart f r o m Theodore, who represented the Chalcedonian camp, Sergius 
consulted Monophysites, i n particular the bishop of Arsenoe (in Egypt) Sergius 
Macaronas, and the theologian George Arsas. 1 According to Maxirnus, Sergius 
asked George to provide h i m w i t h a florilegium i n favour of Monenergism 
(XQr)0"£ic, ... 7i£QL uiag evepyeiag). From George the letter fe l l into the hands of 
the Melkite Patriarch of Alexandria John the Almsgiver (late 610/611 - 619): 
'Blessed John, the Pope of Alexandria, seized this letter w i t h his hand f r o m 
Arsas, and wished, because of i t (= the letter), to interdict h i m . ' 2 Thus, when 
John read the epistle of Sergius to George, he was outraged by its content and 
decided to in terdic t . . . The question is whom? The phrase itself is unclear. Its 
last word , avxov, can be applied both to George and to Sergius. As Bolotov 
suggests, i t is more likely that Maximus meant Sergius, because George was 
Monophysite and therefore already condemned. 3 This suggestion sounds 
plausible. Patriarch John, however, had no time to f u l f i l his intention because of 
the Persian invasion and his death, which fo l lowed soon afterwards. Possibly 
Sergius also contacted other theologians and hierarchs f r o m both camps, but 
there are no testimonies about this. 
Apart f r o m referring to the opinions of modern theologians and 
ecclesiastical figures, Sergius and Heraclius could also rely on the experience of 
1 See Maximus, Disputation 333a; Winkelmann 9. See Winkelmann, Der m.-m. Streit p. 206. 
2 Maximus, Disputatio 333". 
3 BCMOTOB, AeKuuu 448 . 
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Justinian who was the f i rs t who tried to use Monenergism i n order to bridge the 
gap w i t h the Monophysites. Justinian however d id not dare to proclaim a single 
energeia of Christ and l imited himself to the theopaschite formula. His attempt 
appeared to be more or less successful and blameless f r o m the doctrinal point of 
view, and was approved by the f i f t h ecumenical Council. This precedent might 
have inspired Heraclius and Sergius to do the same, but i n a more explicit and, 
as they apparently believed, a more effective fo rm. Whether this suggestion is 
true or not, 'theopaschism' was implemented in the Monenergist documents, 
such as for instance the Pact of the Alexandrian union. 1 They could also have 
been inspired by the larger theological undertaking of Justinian i n the f o r m of 
'neo-Chalcedonianism' or rather 'Cyri l l ine Chalcedonianism.' 2 
Monenergism was not designed as a new self-standing doctrine, but 
solely as a broader interpretation of the Orthodox fai th designed to br ing about 
the reconciliation of the dissident groups, i n other words as an ecclesiastical 
oiKovouia. Such an understanding of the sense of the project can be found in 
the letter of Sergius to Honorius, i n which the Patriarch writes: 
Many other times our holy Fathers appear and use, following the God-pleasant 
ceconomia . . . in order to obtain the salvation of many souls. 3 
1 See Meyendorff, Imperial unity 347. 
2 See Meyendorff, Imperial unity 337. 
3 A C C h n 2 538 1 7 1 9 . 
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Later the in i t ia l interpretation, which was allowed xax' OIKOVOUUXV, 
turned into a precise doctrine (cbcQipeia), which excluded Dyenergism-
Dyothelitism, and thus became a ful l-bodied heresy. 
I n the ini t ial period of conceiving and designing the Monenergist project, 
i t was Sergius who was the main player, whereas Heraclius seems to have been 
behind the scenes. He made his appearance when the newly designed dogma 
was to be applied. In fact, the new doctrine was still being shaped, when the 
first attempts at its application were undertaken. Thus, up to 633 i t appears to 
be Heraclius who negotiated w i t h the Monophysites, pushing them into union 
on the basis of the Monenergist formula. I t sounds quite strange that an 
Emperor played the role of mediator and negotiator on ecclesiastical matters 
and d id this not at his palace i n the capital, but in the ' f ie ld . ' However, we 
should not forget that i t was not unusual for h i m to lead his army in person 
dur ing the Persian, and later the Arab campaigns. He considered such 
immediate involvement and presence to be of crucial importance. So it was, 
apparently, i n the case of ecclesiastical dialogue. The Emperor preferred to be 
present on the f ie ld of 'battle,' to lead the campaign in person. The first 
recorded action of Heraclius undertaken in the framework of the Monenergist 
project occurred dur ing his short stopover i n Theodosiopolis i n Armenia. There 
he had a dispute w i t h a Monophysite theologian, Paul the One-Eyed 
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(Mov6cb0aAuoc,), who had arrived f r o m Cyprus. 1 This Paul was wel l instructed 
i n theological matters. 2 He was a leader of the Monophysite community in 
Cyprus. 3 One of the topics touched on dur ing the discussion was that of the 
energeiai of Christ. As a result of the discussion, Heraclius sent Sergius a letter 
asking h i m to provide theological arguments i n favour of Monenergism. In 
reply, Sergius sent a letter w i t h the libellus of Menas and the opinion of 
Theodore of Pharan concerning the issue of one energeia.* Af te r Paul 
familiarized himself w i t h the documents, he had another discussion (or maybe 
discussions) w i t h the Emperor. He eventually rejected the Monenergist 
compromise and as a result was condemned by Heraclius, who issued on this 
occasion a special imperial decree ( K E A E U O L C ; ) 5 , which was sent to the 
Archbishop of Cyprus Arcadius. 6 I n the decree, Paul was condemned for his 
Monophysite views. Apar t f r o m this, however, the issue of the energeiai of 
1 See the letter of Cyrus of Phasis to Sergius ( A C O 2 IP 5 8 8 2 0 " 2 1 ) , the reply of Sergius to Cyrus 
( A C O 2 n 2 5184-7), and the letter of Patriarch Sergius to Pope Honorius ( A C O 2 I F 5 3 4 ) , Synodicon 
Vetus 128; Winkelmann 12 . See Winkelmann, Der m.-m. Streit p. 2 4 8 . 
2 See EO^IOTOB, Aexuuu 4 5 1 . 
3 See Van Dieten: 'Dafi Paulos monophysitische Gemeinden von Zypern vertrat, kann man aber 
mit ziemlicher Sicherheit daraus erschliefien, dafi die erfolglose Diskussion Herakleios zu 
einem Dekret an den Erzbischof der Insel veranlafite.' Geschichte der Patriarchen 28 , 93 . 
4 See Maximus, Disputatio 332 C ; Winkelmann 13. 
5 See the letter of Cyrus of Phasis to Sergius ( A C O 2 IP 5 8 8 1 9 2 1 ) , the reply of Sergius to Cyrus 
( A C O 2 II, 2 , 528 , 4 -7 ) , and the letter of Patriarch Sergius to Pope Honorius ( A C O 2 IP 5 3 4 ) , 
Synodicon Vetus 128; Winkelmann 14. 
6 Archbishop of Cyprus from about 6 2 5 to 6 4 1 / 6 4 2 ; see Winkelmann, Der m.-m. Streit pp. 196-
198, where there is also a full bibliography. 
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Christ was touched on. I n particular, the document forbade discussions 
concerning two energeiai of Christ. 1 
A t this stage, the Church of Cyprus was involved i n the development of 
Monenergism. As far as we can trust the Syriac Vita of Maximus, Arcadius 
complied w i t h the decree and at least init ial ly backed the Monenergist project. 
This can be concluded f r o m the Vita's information that i n 633 or 634 he, having 
been persuaded by Sophronius 2, convoked at Cyprus a synod w i t h forty-six 
1 A s Sergius reports in his letter to Cyrus, the decree 'prohibited talk about two energeiai of 
Christ our God' (KEAEUCHV . . . 6uo KCjAuoucrav e m X Q I O T O U T O U 0 E O O f|ud)v A E Y E L V EVEoyeiac , ) . 
A C O 2 IP 5287. Cyrus in his letter to Sergius mentions a certain reference (avcupoga) of the 
Patriarch, which he characterizes as '7 idvTiuov dvcu}>OQdv xu>v GeoTtvEuaxcov UUCJV (= of 
Sergius).' A C O 2 I I 2 5906. According to V. Grumel, this is a replica of the Emperor's KEAEUCTIC; 
against Paul the Monophthalmus (Reg 283; Winkelmann 15). The scholar dates the document 
623. 
2 The Syriac Vita of Maximus reports about quite intensive correspondence between Sophronius 
and Arkadius: 
a) Letter of Sophronius to Arkadius (Cod. Brit. Mus. Or. 8606, fol. 127a-140b, Micheline Albert 
and Christoph von Schonborn. Lettre de Sophrone de Jerusalem a Arcadius de Chypre: version 
syriaque inedite du texte grec perdu. Turnhout: Brepols, 1978; see S. Brock, 'An Early Syriac Life of 
Maximus' 322, 345; C P G 7636; Winkelmann 29). S. Brock asserts that the text 'clearly antedates 
the main period of the monoenergeist controversy.' 
b) Letter of Arkadius to Sophronius: 'Arkadios the archbishop of Cyprus showed you 
contempt.' S. Brock, 'An Early Syriac Life of Maximus' 315 n. 7; Winkelmann 30. Brock suggests 
that the letter might be an answer to the previous epistle. 
c) Letter of Sophronius to Arcadius (see S. Brock, 'An Early Syriac Life of Maximus' 315f; 
Winkelmann 31). Sophronius invites Arkadius to 'send to the holy Kyros of Alexandria and to 
Honorios patriarch of Rome and to Sergios patriarch of Constantinople, (saying) that there 
should be a synod and gathering of bishops wherever they liked, and they should make trial of 
these things (Trishagion), saying, It is not pleasing to the Lord that we should consume the 
revenues of the sheep and of the church, while there is an upheaval of dissension in our midst; 
why should we come to destruction on behalf of the flock which the head shepherd has 
entrusted to us?' The letter was written between the summer/autumn of 631 and 634. Arkadius 
sent the requested letters, as the same Syriac Vita reports: 'When the holy Arkadios received the 
letter from Sophronios' notary and from the deacon John, who was going round the churches of 
Mount Sinai, and when he had read it, he did not delay from carrying this out, and he wrote off 
sending (letters) to the above mentioned patriarchs.' S. Brock, 'An Early Syriac Life of Maximus' 
316; Winkelmann 32. 
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participants, including Cyrus, Gaius, the deacon of Pope Honorius, archdeacon 
Peter, George, the author of the Syriac Vita, eight bishops f r o m Sophronius' 
jurisdiction, and Anastasius, the disciple of Maximus. 1 The council reportedly 
supported Monenergism and condemned the stand of Sophronius and 
Maximus. Its decisions were summarized in a corresponding letter sent to 
Heraclius. 2 That Arcadius was on the side of Heraclius can be also concluded by 
implication f r o m the fact that Heraclius dur ing or immediately after his visit to 
Jerusalem in 630 donated a considerable amount of money for the construction 
of an aqueduct at Cyprus, which constantly suffered f r o m drought, as i t does 
even today. 3 Perhaps this money was granted to express the gratitude of the 
Emperor and encourage the Cypriots i n their support of Monenergism. 4 It 
wou ld appear to be no coincidence that Maximus addressed his dogmatic 
treatises i n favour of Dyenergism-Dyothelitism to the Cypriot deacon Marinus. 
Maybe the persuasion of Sophronius or other factors unknown to us convinced 
1 See S. Brock, 'An Early Syriac Life of Maximus' 316 , t M 4 ; Winkelmann 33. According to S. Brock, 
'the precise date of this gathering is not clear.' However, the scholar suggests that 'the synod in 
Cyprus took place c. 634, around the time that Sophronios came to the patriarchal throne.' 
2 S. Brock, 'An Early Syriac Life of Maximus' 316; see also Winkelmann 34. 
3 A relevant inscription, which probably dates to 631, has survived in Salamis/Constantia: 
'These seven arches have been made with the help of God and also thanks to the generosities of 
Flavius Heraclius, our master crowned by God, from the Hippodrome, the sixth month, 
indiction four.'J.-P. Sodini. 'Les inscriptions de l'Aqueduc de Kythrea a Salamine de Chypre.' In 
Eupsychia. Melanges offeris a Helene Ahrweiler. Paris, 1998, 624-625 n. 1. 
4 See Sodini, 'Les inscriptions' 208. 
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Arcadius to change his mind . His successor Sergius1 claimed in his letter to 
Pope Theodore that Arcadius was w i t h the Dyothelite party. 2 
Dur ing his anti-Persian campaign, i n 627 Heraclius passed through 
Lazica at the head of his troops. When staying in the Lazic port of Phasis, he 
had a theological conversation w i t h local bishop, Cyrus. 3 Amongst other topics, 
the Emperor spoke of his meeting w i t h Paul the One-Eyed in Armenia and 
about the doctrine of one energeia. Cyrus was puzzled by this doctrine and sent 
a letter to Patriarch Sergius asking h i m to elucidate the issue.4 Cyrus is doub t fu l 
i n his letter. Behind the rhetorical figures of his speech lies confusion. I t seems 
that he, as a normal Chalcedonian, implic i t ly believed i n two energeiai of Christ. 
He apparently was not prepared for such a challenge. Sergius replied 5 to Cyrus 
that there was indeed a single activity i n Christ. He tried to dissipate his doubts 
by saying that none of the ecumenical or other Orthodox Councils had 
mentioned the issue of the energeiai. Among the testimonies of Fathers he ' K C C T ' 
£ £ , C U Q £ T O V ' refers to wri t ings of Cyr i l and to the libellus of Menas. 6 Synodicon 
1 See Ralph-Johannes Lilie and Friedhelm Winkelmann. Prosopographie der mittelbyzantinischen 
Zeit: 1. Abt. (641-867), Prosopographie der mittelbyzantinischen Zeit. 1. Abt. Berlin: de Gruyter, 1998, 
(PmbZ) 6532; Winkelmann, Der m.-m. Streit p. 261. 
2 See A C O 2 I I 1 62 3 0; C P G 7628; Winkelmann 83. 
3 See Winkelmann 18; see about Cyrus PmbZ 4213; Prosopography of the Byzantine Empire I: 641-
867 [CD]. Ashgate; Winkelmann, Der m.-m. Streit pp. 227-228. 
4 A C O 2 I F 588 7-592 4; see C P G 7610; Winkelmann 19. 
5 A C O 2 IP 528-530; see C P G 7604; Winkelmann 20. 
6 A C O 2 H 2 52815"19. 
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Vetus reports that before sending his reply, Sergius convoked a synod 
endemousa, that is, which consisted of bishops who at that moment resided in 
Constantinople, which confirmed his position. 1 
Active involvement i n his mil i tary campaigns d id not allow Heraclius to 
promote Monenergism on a larger scale. When the eastern f ront had become 
more or less stable, he spent a short time i n Constantinople, and then again 
departed for the East. N o w his main destination was Jerusalem and his declared 
purpose the restoration of the Holy Cross, wh ich was offered to h i m by the new 
Persian k ing and Heraclius' protege, the former general Shahrbaraz. Apart f r o m 
this fo rmal reason for coming to the East, Heraclius was also seeking to 
promote un ion w i t h the schismatic groups. 2 
I t was not only the Monophysites who Heraclius tried to approach, but 
the Nestorians as wel l . He used the same tactics i n dealing w i t h both parties, 
wh ich consisted of reaching an acceptable doctrinal compromise, and then 
sharing communion w i t h a dissident ecclesiastic leader. Init ial ly these tactics 
were applied to the Nestorians. On 9 t h of June 630 the Persian k ing Shahrbaraz 
was slain, and the daughter of Khusrau Boran I I took up the vacancy. She 
1 See Synodicon Vetus n. 128; Hefele, History 5,15-18; Winkelmann 21a. 
2 A s Kaegi remarks, 'Heraclius utilized this time to try to consolidate his empire by reasserting 
imperial authority in lost provinces and in attempting to find ways to end religious dissidence.' 
Heraclius 210. 
I l l 
requested the Nestorian Catholicos Ishoyahb I I (628-643)1 to take a message to 
Heraclius proposing to renew the truce w i t h the Romans. Probably Ishoyahb 
and Heraclius met at Aleppo (Berrhcea) i n the summer of 630.2 Apar t f r o m 
discussing the political issues, they also touched on doctrinal ones. Af ter the 
Catholicos set out his beliefs, Heraclius asked h i m to celebrate the l i turgy and to 
give h i m communion. In exchange Ishoyahb demanded the removal of the 
name of Cyr i l of Alexandria f r o m the Orthodox diptychs. Then he professed his 
fai th i n wri t ten f o r m and gave Heraclius communion. 3 In his negotiations w i t h 
the Catholicos, Heraclius apparently made use of the Monenergist formula. As 
was indicated above, Antiochian theology i n interpreting Theodore of 
Mopsuestia presupposed a union or rather manifestation of the two particular 
natures of Christ i n the single energeia. So the idea of two natures and one 
energeia promoted by Heraclius was familiar to the Nestorians. Therefore, i f the 
Monenergist formula was indeed used by Heraclius i n his conversations w i t h 
the Nestorians, i t wou ld have been be quite acceptable to them. 4 Ultimately, 
1 See William McCullough. A short history of Syriac Christianity to the rise of Islam, Scholars Press 
general series; no. 4. Chico, Calif.: Scholars Press, 1982,162-164; R. Tenberg, 'Isho'jahb I' BBKl 
http://www.bautz.de/bbkl/i/Ischo Il.shtml [10/06/2002]. 
2 See Bernard Flusin. Saint Anastase le Perse: et I'histoire de la Palestine au debut du VII siecle. Tome 
Second, Commentaire: Les Moines de Jerusalem et I'invasion perse, Le monde byzantin,. Paris: E d . du 
C.N.R.S. , 1992, 321; Kaegi, Heraclius 212-213. 
3 Addai Scher. Histoire nestorienne inedite: (chronique de Seert), Patrologia Orientalis. Turnhout, 
Belgique: Editions Brepols, 1973, 557-559. 
4 See J. Meyendorff, Imperial unity 338. A s J. Pelikan remarks, 'Ironically, Monoenergism, the 
notion of one action in Christ, was able to claim the support of both christological extremes, the 
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nothing significant came of this act of union. The initiative of the Catholicos, 
after he returned home, was severely criticized i n his Church. 1 
The major target of the unionist attempts of the Emperor, however, were 
the Monophysites. On his return f r o m Jerusalem in the spring of 631, Heraclius 
stayed for a while at Hierapolis (Mabbug, Mambij) . Here he had a meeting w i t h 
the Monophysite Patriarch of Antioch Athanasius the Camel-Driver 2 and twelve 
of his bishops. 3 They reportedly discussed Christological issues for twelve days 
and came to some compromise. The theological basis of the discussion is 
reflected in the letter addressed by Heraclius to Athanasius. 4 This basis is a 
confession of two natures which have one operation. 5 The abrupt death of 
Athanasius i n July 631, however, d id not allow the alleged decisions to be 
Nestorian and the Monophysite: the former taught that the two hypostases in Christ concurred 
in a single action, while the latter taught that there was "a single, individual action of one 
hypostasis".' The Christian Tradition II 64. 
1 See McCullough, A Short History 162-163. 
2 Jacobite Patriarch of Antioch from 593/4- 630/631. Was respected by both Jacobite and 
Orthodox communities. In 609-610, with the assistance of the Byzantine state, he managed to 
unify Syrian and Egyptian Jacobites. He also took care to strengthen links between the 
Byzantine and Persian Jacobites. See Theologische Realenzyklopddie 16 (1987) 476-478, in which 
there is also an extensive bibliography (481-485). See about Athanasius Winkelmann, Der m.-m. 
Streit p. 198. 
3 See Van Dieten 219-232; Winkelmann 24a. 
4 See Winkelmann 24. 
5 Jean Baptiste Chabot. Chronique de Michel le Syrien Patriarche Jacobite d'Antioche (1166-1199). 
Bruxelles: Culture et Civilisation, 1899, II 402f. 
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implemented. 1 Nevertheless, some communities, including monastic ones, 
complied w i t h the Emperor's faith. Those however who refused to accept 
Chalcedon of their free w i l l were forced into union by violence. Thus, the 
Monophysite author Bar Hebraeus reports: 
When the Emperor went to Mabbough (Hierapolis), he was approached by 
Patriarch Mar Athanasius and twelve bishops, from whom he asked a 
declaration of faith which they gave to him. After having read it, the Emperor 
spoke to them with praise. But he pressed them hard to accept the Council of 
Chalcedon. Since they would not consent, Heraclius was irritated and sent out a 
decree to the whole Empire: 'Anyone who will not adhere (to the Council), will 
have his nose and ears cut off and his house pillaged.' And so, many converted. 
The monks of Bet(h) Maron, of Mabbough and of Emesa showed their 
wickedness and pillaged a number of churches and monasteries. Our people 
complained to Heraclius, who did not answer them. 2 
The communities that either deliberately or under duress accepted 
Monenergism-Monothelitism retained the dogma even after i t was rejected in 
Byzantium. They became k n o w n as Maronites. 3 
Somewhat greater success attended Heraclius' efforts i n Armenia. He 
managed to convince the Armenian Catholicos Ezr to accept the compromise 
Christological formula containing the Monenergist insertion and to share H o l y 
Communion w i t h the Emperor. Supposedly, Ezr yielded to pressure after 
having received in exchange one th i rd of the town of Kolb and revenues f r o m 
its salt mines, and after Heraclius warned h i m that he w o u l d set up a parallel 
1 See L . McCoull, 'George of Pisidia, Against Severus: In Praise of Heraclius.' In Roger Dahood. 
The future of the Middle Ages and the Renaissance: problems, trends, and opportunities for research, 
Arizona studies in the Middle Ages and the Renaissance; 2. Turnhout: Brepols, 1998. 69-79. 
2 Chron 1271-274. 
3 See about Maronism a chapter below. 
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hierarchy, i f Ezr refused to comply w i t h the compromise formula. 1 The union 
based on the Monenergist formula was accepted and signed at the synod of 
Theodosiopolis (Karin, Erzurum) convoked in 631-633, at which Heraclius was 
present.2 However, the acceptance of Chalcedon was rather evasive and not 
sincere enough. The fai th of the Emperor was hardly agreed w i t h by the 
Armenian hierarchy and even less by the populace. 3 Chalcedonianism accepted 
at the synod of Theodosiopolis was kept by Ezr's successor Nerses I I I the 
Builder 4 un t i l the council of D v i n i n 648-649, at which the union was rejected 
together w i t h the subjection of Armenia to Byzantium. However, when the 
1 See Yovhannes Drasxanakertc'i, History of Armenia 18.6-14 (K. H . Maksoudian 98-99); Narratio 
de rebus Armeniae (Garitte 310); Sebeos, Hist 41 (Robert Thomson and Tim Greenwood. The 
Armenian history attributed to Sebeos, Translated texts for historians; vol. 31. Liverpool: Liverpool 
University Press, 1999, 91-92). 
2 See E O / I O T O B , Aevmuu 453 and especially a note of his editor A. Brilliantov (n. 2, p. 453); 
Winkelmann 25. The council was mentined by bishop Sebeus (Hist (Thomson 91f)). 
3 See, for instance T L E C V I K riexpoaiav. H dear] Tr\Q Ap\ieviKf\c, T.KKAr\oiac; evavn xcbv iepwv 
eikovcov. AibaKXopiKr) biotTpifir), "Exdoari xov KadoAiKazov zijc, ApfiEviKfjC, TKKArjaiaQ, Ay. 
EvxQutTttv, AOrjva, 1987, 66. 
4 See the testimonies of Narratio des rebus Armeniae (Garitte 46); Sebeos, Hist (Thomson 113-142); 
see also Winkelmann 131a. Sebeos, who was in opposition to Nerses, noted: 'He (= Nerses) 
firmly agreed with the Council of Chalcedon and the Tome of Leo. But he revealed his impious 
thoughts to no one until he reached the episcopate in that land, from which he was called to the 
throne of the Catholicosate. He was a man virtuous in conduct, fasting, and prayer. But he kept 
the bitter poison hidden in his heart, and he planned to convert Armenia to the Council of 
Chalcedon. Yet he did not dare to reveal his intention until king Constans came and stayed in 
the residence of the Catholicos, and the Council of Chalcedon was proclaimed in the church of 
St Gregory on a Sunday. The liturgy was celebrated in Greek by a Roman priest; and the king, 
Catholicos, and all the bishops took communion, some willingly, some unwillingly. In this way 
the Catholicos perverted the true faith of St Gregory which all the Catholicoi had preserved on 
a solid foundation in the holy church from St Gregory down to today. He muddied the pure 
and clean and crystalline waters of the springs - which the Catholicos from early on had 
intended, but had not been able to reveal until that day. Then, when he found an opportunity, 
he carried out his desire. He betrayed one by one the bishops, and demoralized them through 
fear, so that from terror of death they all carried out the orders to communicate; especially 
because the blessed ones who were more firmly based, had died.' 
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Roman dorriinion over Armenia was restored by the Emperor Constans I I , the 
un ion was revitalized as well . Constans came to D v i n in 654 and shared 
communion w i t h the Catholicos Nerses, who again complied w i t h Chalcedon. 
The Arab conquest of Armenia, however, reversed the position, and the union 
was abandoned for good. 
Heraclius' efforts at restoring ecclesiastical uni ty were also reported in 
Georgia. A Georgian historian of the eleventh century, Sumbat Davitidze, i n his 
account on Life and Time of the Georgian Bagratids] relates that the Emperor 
despatched priests to Tp'ilisi and Mc'xet'a and Ujarma so that all Christians 
would be united in the Church (= the Orthodox Church), and all the magi and 
fire-worshippers who would not receive baptism were exterminated. 2 
The doctrinal concessions made by Heraclius i n Mesopotamia and 
Armenia can wel l be compared w i t h those made later i n Egypt. The question is 
w h y they were not rejected by Chalcedonian hierarchs and theologians (if we 
overlook the alleged protest of John the Almsgiver i n Alexandria), as had 
happened i n Alexandria. I think there are two possible answers. First, i n 
Hierapolis and Theodosiopolis i t was the Emperor who acted immediately, 
whi le i n Alexandria the imperial policy was implemented by an ecclesiastic 
hierarch, Cyrus. In the former case, the involvement of the off icial Church was 
minimal , w i t h only Sergius distantly supporting the Emperor's efforts. Few 
1 Published by S. Kaukhchishvili in the first volume of the History of Georgia in Tbilisi, 1955. I 
referred to the Russian translation of the text: CyMSaT ,4aBMTHC-43e. Mcmopux u noeecmeoeamte o 
EarpamuoHOx (nepeBOA, BBe^eHMe M npuMeqamie M. / \ . /lop4KMnaHMA3e). T6PLIMCM, 1979. 
2 Kaegi, Heraclius 220 (/lop4iainaHM43e 30). 
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would dare to blame such a pious Emperor as Heraclius for his undertakings, 
especially after his glorious victories over the Persians and his direct 
involvement in the liberation of so many important relics. Secondly, there was 
no second Sophronius i n the East who wou ld protect the puri ty of the fai th 
regardless of the exalted rank of the promoter of the new doctrine. 
4.3. UNION AT ALEXANDRIA 
Although previous attempts at reconciliation i n Asia had not brought as 
many frui ts as he had hoped, Heraclius d i d not give up. I n 631, the bishop of 
Phasis, Cyrus, was elected to the Patriarchal throne of Alexandria. He was also 
invested w i t h the power of prefect of Egypt. One of his major tasks was 
achieving reconciliation w i t h the Monophysite groups i n Egypt on the basis of 
the Monenergist formula. The local Monophysite populace met h i m w i t h 
hostility. Their Patriarch Benjamin f led f r o m Alexandria to Upper Egypt, where 
he remained in h id ing for ten years. However, dur ing the two years that Cyrus 
had spent i n Alexandria before 633, he had managed to set up more or less 
regular contacts w i t h the leaders of the Monophysite communities 1 and 
convinced some of them to be ready to accept the Chalcedonian fai th w i t h the 
Monenergist formula inserted. Formal union on the basis of a wr i t ten 
1 A C C O R D I N G to THE INFORMATION G I V E N by S E R G I U S IN HIS LETTER to HONORIUS, THE PROCLAMATION OF 
THE UNION WAS P R E C E D E D by E X T E N D E D DISCUSSIONS: ' M E X A NOAADC, 5iaAe£,£LC, K A I KAUDTOUC, , ovc, 
U E T D 7IAEICTTT|(; (jjoovqaEcoc, KCCL AUAITEAECTTATNC, OBCOVOUIAC. E V TCJJ ngdyp.axL K A T E P D A E X O 
•yeyovaai U E T A ^ U UEQOUC, EIOXTEQOU &OY|-icmKd X I V A K E C F I D A A I A . ' A C O 2 IP 536 2 1 2 3 . 
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confession,1 composed apparently by Cyrus himself, was proclaimed as a basis 
of common fa i th on the 3 r d of June 633 in the Caesareum, the cathedral of 
Alexandria. Then the Chalcedonians and Theodosians shared H o l y 
Communion. Cyrus immediately reported his achievements to Constantinople: 
All the clergy of the Theodosian party of this city, together with all the civil and 
military persons of distinction, and many thousands of the people, on the 3 r d of 
June, took part with us, in the Holy Catholic Church, in the pure holy 
mysteries. 2 
The act of union was apparently confirmed by a local synod of the 
Alexandrian Church, as reported in Synodicon Vetus (no. 130). The theological 
and ecclesiastical arrangements were enforced w i t h persecutions that Cyrus as 
a prefect of Egypt applied to local Monophysites who rejected the union. Here 
are only two examples. Under Cyrus' government the brother of the 
Monophysite Patriarch Benjamin, Menas was tortured and executed.3 Moreover, 
the Romans were stil l mut i la t ing the Monophysites even when i n 641 they 
themselves were besieged by the Arabs i n Babylon (modern Cairo). The 
persecutions of the Monophysites initiated by Cyrus were reportedly very 
harsh. I n the historical memory of the Copts Cyrus is remembered as 'one of the 
1 The text can be found in the protocol of the 8* session of the sixth ecumenical Council (ACCh 
I I 2 596-600). The 7 t h chapter of the Pact, which contains the Monenergist confession, is included 
in the protocol of the Lateran Council ( A C O 2 1 1 3 4 1 0 " 2 9 ) ; see C P G 7013; Winkelmann 27. 
2 A C O 2 IP 5927-5941 5/Hefele, History 5, 18; see C P G 7611; Winkelmann 28. In reply, Sergius sent 
to Cyrus an approval letter ( A C O 2 I I 1 1 3 4 3 , - 1 3 8 3 7 ; see C P G 7605; Winkelmann 70). 
3 See Severus, Bishop of Ushmunain. History of the Patriarchs of the Coptic Church of Alexandria... 
Arabic text edited, translated and annotated by B. Evetts. Arab. & Eng, [Patrologia Orientalis. torn. 1. 
fasc. 2, etc.]: Paris, 1907, 489-492. 
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worst oppressors of the Copts' who 'inaugurated one of the fiercest 
persecutions of the Copts i n history.' 1 I n the Coptic sources, only violence and 
blood remained associated w i t h the memory of Cyrus, and not his theological 
approaches. 
I t is d i f f i cu l t to ascertain how many Monophysites i n reality converted to 
the Chalcedonian fai th. Probably, most of the Alexandrian urban clergy and 
some bishops yielded to the actions of Cyrus. However, i f a really significant 
number of Monophysites d id jo in the Catholic Church, that number soon fel l 
dramatically. 2 When the Arabs invaded Egypt i n 639, the local population, i f i t 
d i d not help them openly, at least refrained f r o m resistance and avoided 
helping the Romans. 3 I t is noteworthy that i n Egypt no Monothelite 
communities have survived, as they have i n Syria (Maronites). This signifies 
that hatred and rejection of the Monenergist Chalcedonianism i n Egypt was 
stronger than in the East. Thus, the attempts at reconciliation undertaken by 
1 Az iz S. Atiya. 'Cyrus Al-Muqawqas.' Coptic Encyclopedia v. 3. 
2 According the History of the Patriarchs, the converted Copts were brought back to the 
Monophysite Church by the painstaking pastoral care of the Patriarch Benjamin: 'He induced 
them to return to the right faith by his gentleness, exhorting them with courtesy and 
consolation.' Severus Bishop of Ushmunain. History of the Patriarchs of the Coptic Church of 
Alexandria, 497. 
3 A n account on the response of the Monophysites to the Arab invaders can be found in the 
chronicle of Michael the Syrian: "The God of vengeance ... raised up from the south the children 
of Ishmael to deliver us from the hands of the Romans . . . It was no light benefit for us to be 
freed from the cruelty of the Romans, their wickedness, anger and ardent cruelty towards us, 
and to find ourselves in peace (Chabot II 412). See also Walter Kaegi. Byzantium and the early 
Islamic conquests. Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1992, 213-218. However, the 
collaborationism of the Monophysites should not be exaggerated. They supported the Arabs 
passively rather than actively. See J. Moorhead. 'The Monophysite response to the Arab 
invasions.' Byzantion 51 (1981), 580-591. 
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Cyrus on the basis of the Monenergist formula failed. The crowds who 
reportedly joined Orthodoxy i n 633 eventually vanished, fa i l ing to come to the 
aid of the Empire which so needed their assistance in 639. The Arab 'Abd al-
Hakam has left an interesting report of the Arab assault on Egypt: 
The Muqawqis (= 'the Caucasian' that is Cyrus) who was the foremost among 
the Byzantines until he wrote to the king of Byzantines, informing him what he 
did. A n d 'Ami (= commander of Arab troops) accepted that and he agreed and 
allowed them to leave. And he wrote a document about it. A n d Muqawqis 
wrote to the king of the Byzantines informing him about the reason for the 
affair in all detail. The king of the Byzantines wrote to him, denouncing his 
opinion as shameful, called him impotent, and replied to him about his actions. 
He said in his document: 'Indeed 12,000 Arabs reached you while there are 
innumerable Copts (= Monophysites) beyond counting in Egypt and the Copts 
loathe killing and like to contribute jizya (= head tax) to the Arabs and they 
prefer them to us. You have in Egypt Byzantines of Alexandria who together 
with auxiliary troops number more than 100,000 and the strength of the Arabs.' 1 
Indeed, in the face of inevitable defeat by the Arabs, Cyrus decided to 
pay a sizeable tribute to their commander 'Amr b in al-'As. This decision of the 
Patriarch caused Heraclius major dissatisfaction, and deprived Cyrus of the 
Emperor's trust. What is interesting in the report of 'Abd al-Hakam, and makes 
i t different f r o m other similar reports, is that Heraclius blames Cyrus for the 
collaboration of the Copts w i t h the Arabs. Whether this informat ion is true or 
not, Heraclius was apparently irritated by Cyrus' fai lure to reconcile the 
Monophysites of Egypt. The money that Cyrus paid to the Arabs also failed to 
work for a long time. On the 28 t h of November 641, Egypt fe l l into the hands of 
the Arabs. 
1 Ibn 'Abd al-Hakam, Futuh misr wa akhbaruha, ed. Charles Torrey, New Haven, Yale, 1922. 
71/Kaegi, Heraclius 286-287. 
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The unionist attempts i n Alexandria, unlike similar actions i n Asia, faced 
internal opposition. Before having the text implemented, Cyrus had consulted 
Sophronius, a widely respected abbot, who was a refugee who had escaped the 
Persian occupation of Palestine.1 Sophronius immediately comprehended the 
dangers and theological consequences of the new doctrine and tried to 
persuade Cyrus to abandon it . Maximus reports that: 
Sophrony therefore, the great and divine, arriving then at Alexandria, 
immediately on the first reading (for Cyrus had given him those nine impious 
chapters for revision) dolefully, plaintively cried out, shedding fountains of 
tears, fervidly begging, beseeching, expostulating with him, prone at his feet, 
that he pronounce none of these things from the pulpit against the Catholic 
Church of God. 2 
Cyrus, however, d id not yield to the persuasions of Sophronius and 
proceeded to implement the formula . Then Sophronius took the decision to 
appeal to the Patriarch of Constantinople. He arrived at the capital and had an 
audience w i t h Sergius.3 Sergius quickly anticipated the potential danger of 
divisions w i th in the Chalcedonian camp, which could be caused by the 
Monenergist insinuations. I n the absence of the Emperor, who was i n the East, 
he on his o w n authority issued an 'authoritative statement' called a Psephos 
(^fjcboc.), which prohibited the usage of the language of one or two energeiai 
1 See Winkelmann 26. See about Sophronius Christoph von Schonborn. Sophrone de Jerusalem: Vie 
monasitque et confession dogmatique, Theologie historique; 20. Paris: Beauchesne, 1972; Winkelmann, 
Der m.-m. Streit pp. 261-262. 
2 From the letter to Peter Illustris, P G 91, 143 c d. 
3 See Winkelmann 26a. 
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and instead promoted speaking of the single subject of activities i n Christ. 1 
Apparently, the document was formal ly confirmed by the endemousa synod. 2 In 
effect, by issuing the Psqjhos, Sergius suspended further promotion of the 
unionist project. Why Sergius d id this, and d id i t so quickly, remains puzzling. 
That the Patriarch could suspend the project on his o w n authority and wi thout 
preliminary consultations w i t h the Emperor probably means that he and 
Heraclius were prepared to face possible negative consequences and at the 
preparatory stage discussed what they wou ld do if the project went wrong. 
Whether this is true and escape routes had been drawn up or not, this 
immediate reaction, which i n effect stopped any further realisation of the 
project, means that i t was not conceived as a dogmatic issue, but rather as a 
matter of ecclesiastical ceconomia. 
After Sophronius protested against the formula, Sergius had two choices: 
either disregard the protests and carry on w i t h the implementation of 
Monenergism, or suspend the unionist attempts i n order to prevent further 
dissent w i t h i n the Church. He decided to take the latter course. I t is not quite 
clear w h y he made this choice. He could have taken into consideration the fact 
' 'MnKExi xou Aouiou TLVL c r u y x w p E i v fiiav r| bvo noocj)£QEiv eveoyeiac. ETTL XQLCTXOU XOU © E O U 
r)ua>v dAAd udAAov, Kaddneq ai dyiai Kai oixouuEVLKal 7iaQaO£5cjKacu OUVO&OL, eva KaL 
xov auxov YLdv u.ovoyEvr] xov KUQLOV r)|acjv Tnaouv XQUJXOV tov aAnOivov 0e6v E V £ Q Y £ L V 
ouoAoyeiv xd xe 6ela Kai dv0od)mva tcai ndaav 0EO7ip£7xf| Kai dv0QWTioTiciE7Tf) EVECiyEiav 
iE, kvbc, Kal xou auxou aEaapKco^Evou ©EOU Aoyou dSiai^Extoc; 7ipoL£vat Kai ELC. eva KaL xov 
auxov dvacjjEQEaSai.' ACO2 U 2 5422 7. 
2 The very title of the document - \jrf)4>o<; (from i{fi-|(j)(Cco - vote) - indicates that it was voted by a 
council. 
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that the attempts at reconciliation undertaken by that time on the basis of the 
Monenergist formula had not brought significant results. He also could bear i n 
m i n d the unhappy consequences of other unionist attempts, such as that of the 
Emperor Zeno and Patriarch Peter Mongus who unsuccessfully promoted the 
Henoticon (482). Sergius d id not want to abuse the Emperor's authority i n order 
to persuade the strictly Chalcedonian establishment to accept the new formula. 
The major reason, however, appeared to be an emerging danger of Arab 
invasion. 1 I n the face of the Arab threat, i t was urgently necessary to preserve 
the uni ty of the Church. Thus, Sergius preferred the uni ty of the Church to the 
more ephemeral task of reaching uni ty w i t h the Monophysites. However, the 
extent of the suspension of Monenergism should not be exaggerated. 
Monenergism was not abandoned altogether but conserved, i n order probably 
to preserve the frui ts of the project i n the East and Egypt. Sergius' decision was 
approved by Heraclius, who sent f r o m the East a keleusis, wh ich confirmed the 
Psephos? 
1 A s Kaegi remarks, Heraclius realized the severity of the Muslim threat as early as 632 or 633 
(Kaegi, Heraclius 230). 
2 The Emperor was immediately informed by Sergius about the development of events around 
the union. The Patriarch sent him a letter through his sacellarius Basilicus, which is mentioned in 
his epistle to Honorius (ACO2 IP 546s-9; see Winkelmann 39). The Emperor's decree (KeAeucjic.) 
is mentioned in: A C C h IP 5461 7; Theophanes, Chronographia (de Boor 330); George Cedrenus. 
Corpus scriptorum historiae Byzantinae; [t.13-14]. Athenai: Spanos, 1838, I 7373; John Zonaras, 
Epitomae historiarum, Corpus scriptorum historiae Byzantinae. Bonnae: impensis E . Weberi, 1897 
I I I 1 4 1 7 ; see Winkelmann 37. 
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A t the end 633 or at the beginning 634 Sophronius was elected Patriarch 
of Jerusalem.1 According to custom, he issued an enthronement letter, which 
had the character of an encyclical addressed to all the Patriarchs.2 He used this 
opportunity to promote his Dyenergist views. I n the letter he vir tual ly 
confessed two energeiai, orrutting however the usage of the number two in 
regard to them. He thus formally complied w i t h the Psephos and simultaneously 
promoted the Orthodox doctrine. The epistle was addressed pr imar i ly to 
Sergius and Honorius. 3 According to Synodicon Vetus, the content of the epistle 
was confirmed by the synod of bishops of Jerusalem.4 Also, as Photius reports, 
the epistle was supplied w i t h aflorilegium i n favour of two energeiai.5 
Sergius foresaw that Sophronius w o u l d not stop protesting. His major 
concern was that Rome received 'correct' informat ion about what had happened 
i n Alexandria. Sophronius, however, might send to the Pope a report which 
wou ld not favour either Sergius or Cyrus. Hav ing learnt that Sophronius had 
been elected Patriarch of Jerusalem, Sergius decided to send to Rome his o w n 
1 See Schonborn, Sophrone 85. 
2 A C C h IF 410 1 3-494 9 = P G 87, 3148-3200; see C P G 7635; Rudolf Riedinger. 'Die Epistula synodica 
des Sophronios von Jerusalem im Codex Parisinus Graecus 1115.' Byzantiaka 2 (1982): 143-154; 
Winkelmann 45. 
3 See Schonborn, Sophrone 100. In particular, Photius read the letter addressed to the Pope 
(Bibliotheca 64 1 3-65 3 5). 
4 'ECOC^QOVLOI; be 6 uEAiyAcuaaoc. xf)c, dAr|0e(a<; rcoouaxoc. doxLEpEuc. 'kpoaoAuucov yEvouEvog 
Beiav cruvo&ov Kai lepav 7roir|adu£voc,, 6uo 9EAr|cr£LC, Kal EvepyEiac, xpavcoaac,, dTCEcrxeiAev 
Dvwpkp (sic!) xcl) nancf. Pa)ur)c, Kai E£QYU+> KawTTavTLVOU7i6A£cuc, xd cruobiicd auxou.' 
Synodicon Vetus 131, 110. 
5 Bibliotheca 65M-67 7. 
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account of events, because he knew that the newly elected Patriarch had to send 
to all the Patriarchal sees his traditional enthronement letter w i t h a profession 
of Orthodoxy. Sergius understood that for Sophronius this was an excellent 
opportunity to criticize Monenergism. 1 Thus, soon after the election of 
Sophronius, Sergius sent a letter to Pope Honorius. 2 In this letter, he exposed 
the history of the unionist attempts undertaken by Heraclius. He emphasized 
that i t was the Emperor who had initiated the unions. He also referred to the 
theological basis of the unions. Here Sergius had to be very cautious. He 
touched on the issue of the single energeia having stressed the distinction of two 
natures, communicatio idiomatum, and Leo's Tome. Honorius i n reply 3 approved 
the position of the Patriarch and went even further, confessing a single w i l l i n 
Christ: 'Whence we recognize a single w i l l of Lord Jesus Christ, because our 
nature is t ru ly assumed by the Div in i ty . ' 4 Monotheli t ism could exist i n embryo 
1 Such a motivation of Sergius was suggested by B. B. EOVIOTOB (AeKujxu 462-463). 
2 ACO2 I I 2 5344-5462 5; see C P G 7606; Winkelmann 43. The years of Honorius' pontificate (27 t h 
October 625 - 12 October 638) were happy for the Roman Church. He successfully coped with 
the Lombards, Rome's political rival Ravenna, built many churches in Rome, promoted mission 
in Britain etc. See Anton Thanner. Papst Honorius I (625-638), Studien zur Theologie und Geschichte; 
4. Bd. St. Ottilien: E O S Verlag, 1989; Winkelmann, Der m.-m. Streit p. 213; M. Tilly, 'Honorius I' 
BBKl http://www.bautz.de/bbkl/ri/honorius i p.shtml [10/06/2002]. 
3 ACO2 I I 2 5483-5588; P L 80, 470-474; Georg Kreuzer. Die Honoriusfrage im Miitelalter und in der 
Neuzeit, Peapste und Papsttum; Bd.8. Stuttgart: A . Hiersemann, 1975, 32-47 (critical edition); see 
C P G 9375; C P L 1726; Winkelmann 44. There was another letter of Honorius to Sergius. Part of it 
was included to the protocol of the sixth ecumenical Council (ACO2 IP 621 2 0-625 1 9; P L 80, 474-
476); critical edition: G . Kreuzer, Die Honoriusfrage 48-53; see C P G 9377; Winkelmann 47. In this 
letter Honorius informs Sergius that he has sent exhortative letters to Cyrus and Sophronius. 
4 'Unde et imam voluntatem fatemur domini Iesu Christi, quia profecto a divinitate assumpta 
est nostra natura.'ACO2 I I 2 55114"16. 
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i n the preceding Monenergist documents, but for the first time i t was 
proclaimed by Honorius. I t is quite possible that Honorius, unintentionally of 
course, triggered of f a new phase of the controversy, when Monenergism was 
lef t aside and Monotheli t ism emerged instead. 1 History does not know a 
conjunctive mood. Thus, we w i l l never know i f Monotheli t ism wou ld ever have 
emerged i f Honorius had not explicitly professed i t i n his letter. 
1 See J. Meyendorff, Imperial unity 353-354; K . - H . Uthemann, BBKl 
http://www.bautz.de/bbkl/s/s2/sergios i.shrml [29/05/2003]. 
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4 . 4 . T H E ECTHESIS 
Heraclius had only a short time to be occupied w i t h the question of 
ecclesiastical reconciliation. I t lasted f r o m 628 to 633 that is the period of peace 
between two campaigns against the Persians and the Arabs. I n 634 Mus l im 
Arabs invaded Byzantium and started their swif t advance into its heart. In 636, 
the Romans were destroyed at Yarmuk. As a result, they were forced to 
abandon Syria, which was f i l led w i t h Arab troops. The latter rushed further into 
Upper Mesopotamia. As a result, Byzantium lost huge territories, including the 
H o l y Land. I n late 639 Arabs invaded Egypt and in 641 conquered i t . A l l these 
events forced the Emperor and his ecclesiastical allies to cease promotion of the 
un ion throughout the Empire. However, in the last years of his l i fe Heraclius 
came back to his Monenergist project and attempted to revitalize i t . I n 638, he 
issued the Ecthesis.^ This was a document issued by the Emperor's chancellery 
and had the character of an obligatory law. It was posted in the narthex of 
Hagia Sophia. The main point of the document was the strict prohibit ion of any 
debate on the question of the numbers of the energeiai i n Christ. 2 However, 
instead of the single energeia, a single w i l l of Christ was openly confessed.1 
1 A C O 2 1 1 5 6 2 0 - 1 6 2 1 3 ; see C P G 7607; Winkelmann 50; E C V I O T O B , Ae^uu 4 7 5 - 4 7 6 . 
2 'Ovba^xwc, cruyxcoQo£)VT£5 T L V L T W V n d v x c j v Lilav f\ Suo Aeyeiv r | 6i&dcnc£iv evegyEiac; ETTL xfji; 
QE'UXC, X O U K U Q L O U ivavQQ(jL)Tir\o£ojc;, dAAd LidAAov . . . eva K C U xov a u x o v u l o v Liovoy£vf|, xov 
K U Q L O V f)(adn/ Tr|0"ouv Xpiaxov, xov dAr|9iv6v 0e6v £ V £ Q y f | a a i oiioAoyEiv xd xe Qe'ux K a l xd 
dvBpcomva, K a l 7idaav 9eo7iQ£7tf| K a i dv6Qumo7TQ£7if] Evegyeiav it, ivbc, K a i X O U a u x o u 
a e a a Q K c j f a e v o u 6 E O U Aoyou d&tatQExaji; Kai dcruyxuxax; noo'iEvai K a i eic, eva K a l xov a u x o v 
avacpeotodai. &id xo xf)v L I E V xfjc; Liiac; EVEoyEiac; cjjorvriv, E L K a i XLCTI X C J V n a x E p a r v AfAEKxai., 
OLitog £ E V ( £ £ L V K a i 6OQU(3EIV xd<; xivcov dtcodc;, u7roAaLi|3av6vxGJv in' dvaiQEaEi xauxr |v 
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The Ecthesis as a state document, which concerned ecclesiastical affairs, 
had to be confirmed by ecclesiastical authority. In the last months before his 
death i n December 638, Sergius convoked a synod, which confirmed the 
document. 2 The next Patriarch Pyrrhus (20 t h December 638 - 29 t h June 641; 9 , h 
January - 1 s t June 654) 3 repeated this ecclesiastical ratification of the Ecthesis at a 
synod which he convoked soon after his enthronement. 4 Pyrrhus issued an 
encyclical letter 5 about the rulings of the synod. 
7iQO(j>£Qea6aL xcov E V Xpicrxtp T W 0ECI ) fjutlrv KXX8' unocrxacriv fjvcouEvcdv 5uo cf>ua£OJV.' ACCfe I 
160 4 1 3 . 
1 Tcov 6uo EVEpyELcIrv Qf|cuv noAAoug cncav&aA[C£i.v, cog ur |X£ xivi TCOV dykov Kai EyKpixcov 
TT\C, "EKKAnaiag uuaTaycoyclrv E i o n u E v n v , dAAd yap Kai tnEoQai Tauxrj T O Kai 6uo 
TiQeapeueiv 0EAr)UiXTa E v a v T i t o c noog a A A n A a Exovxa, cog T O U U E V © E O U Aoyou T O 
acoxqpiov 0 £ A o v x o g EK7TAr)Qa)6f|vai nadoc,, zf\c, be Kax' auTOv dv0pco7r6Tr|Tog dvxi7U7iT0U0T)g 
Tcp aurau 6£Ar)uaxi Kai EvavxiouuEvrjg, Kai E V T E U O E V 5UO T O U xdvavxia SsAovxag 
EiadyEcrOaL, orcEp bvooefiec, undpxei Kai dAAoxpiov X O U xQ L O T i av iKou ooyuaxog ... Elcog 
bvvazov xoug XT)V 6p0r|v ouoAoyouvxag ruaxiv Kai eva Yiov xov Kupiov r]ua>v Tnaouv 
XQLCTXOV X O V dAr)9Lvov @ E O V &oE,dCovTag, bvo Ka i xavxa cvavTia BEArjuaxa E T I ' auxou 
Tiapaf iEXEcrQai ; . . . "Ev d£\r\\ia. TOV KVQIOV rmtov lr\aov X Q K J T O U TOV dArj9ivoij © E O U 
oj ioAoyot^EV, cog E V unSEvi Kaipcp xf|g voEpcog Ei)n;xcou£vr|g auxou aapKog KEXcopiauEvcog 
Kai E£ OLKEiag 6pur)g Evavxicog xcjj vEuuaxi xou r|vcou£vou auxrj Kad' U7r6axacn.v © E O U Aoyou 
xf]V 4>UCHKT]V auxf|g 7ioir)aaa0ai Kivncriv, dAA' OTCOTE Kai o'iav Kai 6OT)V auxog 6 0£og Aoyog 
ripouAETO.'ACO21 i 6 0 , 4 , 9 - 2 2 - 2 4 - 2 S - 2 9 . 
2 A fragment of a decree issued by the council was included in the protocols of the Lateran 
Council ( A G O 2 I I 1 164 2 2-166 3 5). Grumel dates the council November 638 (Reg). See Winkelmann 
51; Hefele, History 5, 65. 
3 See Van Dieten 57-75, 104-105; PmbZ 6386; Winkelmann Der m.-m. Streit 257-258; article of 
E . Reichert in BBKl http://www.bautz.de/bbkl/p/pyrrhos.shtmI [29/05/2003]. 
4 Fragments of its acts are preserved among the documents of the Lateran: A C O 2 I 168M70 7. 
Grumel dates the synodal decree end 638 - beginning 639; see C P G 7615; Hefele, History 5, 65; 
Grumel, Reg 294; Van Dieten 59-61; Winkelmann, 55. 
5 Its text does not survive, but was mentioned in the letter of Pope John IV to the Emperor 
Constans (PL 80, 603*; A C O 2 IT 1681 3); see Grumel, Reg 295; Van Dieten 61; Winkelmann 56. A s 
Grumel suggests, this letter is probably identical to the ooyuaxixog xouog mentioned by Pope 
Agatho ( A C O 2 II 1 1088' 1 2 = P L 87, 1203c). According to the scholar, the document was 
promulgated in 639. 
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According to the suggestion of B. Pheidas, this document was supported 
by all f ive Orthodox Patriarchs, namely by Honorius of Rome, Sergius of 
Constantinople, Cyrus of Alexandria 1 , Macedonius of Antioch 2 , and Sergius of 
Jerusalem3. They probably convened local synods in order to confirm the 
imperial document. 4 This actually was an attempt to implement the authority of 
the concordance between the f ive Patriarchs (pentarchy). This implementation, 
however, put i n danger the authority of the ecumenical Council. In the case of 
the Ecthesis, the pentarchy was called to substitute for an ecumenical Council. 5 
This policy, however, wou ld be abandoned by Constantine Pogonatus. 
What were the reasons for the Emperor's decision? It is widely accepted 
that the Ecthesis was a response to Sophronius' encyclical letter.6 I f so, why was 
i t not issued in 634, but five years later? The reason should be sought elsewhere. 
1 Sergius sent a letter to Cyrus with the attached Ecthesis. The letter does not survive, but is 
mentioned in the reply of Cyrus to Sergius ( A C O 2 I 1 7 2 1 2 ; Winkelmann 5 2 ) . According to 
Grumel, the letter of Sergius was sent in November 638 . This was one of Sergius' last letters, 
and he died soon afterwards. In his reply to Sergius ( A C O 2 IP 172; see C P G 7612; Winkelmann 
5 3 ) , Cyrus enthusiastically approved the Ecthesis. 
2 Patriarch from 6 3 9 to after 649; see PmbZ 4 6 7 8 ; Prosopography of the Byzantine Empire 1: 641-867 
[CD]. Ashgate; Winkelmann, Der m.-m. Streit 2 3 5 . 
3 See PmbZ 6575; Winkelmann, Der m.-m. Streit 260 . 
4 See B O E I M C . , EKK\T\OI<XOTIKT\ loxopia A ' 7 3 8 - 7 3 9 . 
5 See B . (DeiMc., ExKAr]aiaaTLKj]laTopia A' 7 5 0 . 
6 See, for instance, Hefele, History 5 , 61 , who refers to Pyrrhus' reply to Maximus: ' E G X ^ Q O V I X N ; , 6 
uiKQCf) TIQOOQEV naxQidoxn? Y £ V O u £ v o ? IeooaaAuuarv, T O U T O r^dc; K C U naQa ngoQeoiv 
TtodEm 7 I E 7 I O I T ) K E , T O V n£pL EVEoyEiarv Aoyov O U K E V EU0ETCJL) Kaipcl) lavfjaag.' (Disputatio 3 3 2 B ) . 
However, this sounds like an attempt of Pyrrhus to relieve himself of responsibility. 
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Maybe Heraclius wanted once more to attract the Monophysites 1, or expected 
the implementation of the new formula i n future, given that the Romans had by 
that time not lost hope of recapturing the occupied territories? Or maybe he 
wanted to sum up and reconfirm the achievements of his ecclesiastical policy 
before leaving the polit ical scene?2 Or maybe at the end of his l ife he really 
believed that Monenergism-Monothelitism was true Orthodoxy which must be 
unanimously confessed throughout the Empire? Perhaps by issuing the Ecthesis 
he was leaving to his successor his last w i l l for ecclesiastical policy? I think we 
cannot answer any of these questions w i t h certainty. Heraclius' motives remain 
obscure and it is probably one of the major puzzles i n the history of the 
controversy. What can be said more or less certainly is that there were no strong 
reasons to issue such a document. 
The Patriarch Sergius, f a i th fu l companion of Heraclius for almost thir ty 
years> died on the 9th of December 638. The Emperor was also old and wanted 
to see in the place of Sergius somebody similar to the late Patriarch, similar i n 
character, i n policy, and i n methods. Pyrrhus appeared to be the right person to 
replace Sergius. He continued the implementation of the policy of 
Monotheli t ism. He was also amenable enough, as can be seen in his 
1 See J. Haldon, Byzantium 301. 
2 As W. Kaegi remarks, 'there were various motives for the publication of the Ekthesis. Heraclius 
hoped to settle remaining issues before his death, including the thorny problem of the imperial 
succession, theological disputes, and the Patriarchate. He probably also wished to show that he 
and his government could still do something. He may have timed its issuance for the centenary 
of Severos of Antioch's death in 638/ Heraclius 269. 
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vulnerabil i ty during the dispute w i t h Maximus. Soon Pyrrhus became one of 
only a f ew persons i n w h o m the old Emperor confided. 1 It is significant that 
Heraclius, feeling his death approaching, entrusted to Pyrrhus a significant sum 
of money, for the support of the unpopular empress Martina, 'so she wou ld not 
be lacking funds if she were driven out of the palace by her stepson, the 
Emperor Constantine.' 2 Pyrrhus, however, d id not f u l f i l Heraclius' hopes. After 
the death of the Emperor, he yielded to pressure f r o m the Emperor's treasurer 
Philagrius, and surrendered the sum to h im. He, i n his turn, used the money to 
f ight Mart ina and her sons. I n this episode, the conformism and vulnerability of 
Pyrrhus became apparent once more. Before and dur ing his patriarchate, 
Pyrrhus composed some theological treatises i n support of Monenergism-
Monotheli t ism, among which the sources mention the fo l lowing: 
a) Encyclical letter.3 
b) Tomus dogmaticus, of which only a fragment survived. 4 Here Pyrrhus 
admits that the phrase of ps.-Dionysus was deliberately changed f r o m 'a new 
theandric energeia' to 'one new theandric energeia.' He aff i rms that this does not 
affect the sense of the phrase. 
1 See Kaegi, Heraclius 275. 
2 Nicephorus, Short History 29, 79. 
3 Testified in Mansi 10, 683 a b = P L 80, 603 a b; A C O 2 D 1168 1 3" 3 4; see Winkelmann 56. 
4 A C O 2 1 152 2 7 3 9 ; A C O 2 IP 606 , 9-608 5; see Winkelmann 57. 
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c) Epistle to Pope John IV. Its fragments were quoted at the sixth 
ecumenical Council. 1 
d) Six books, which were mentioned at the thirteenth session of the sixth 
ecumenical Council . 2 Here Pyrrhus, apart f r o m general theological topics, 
referred to the issues of energeiai and wi l l s in Christ. Some texts were wr i t ten by 
the hand of Pyrrhus. 
After Heraclius' death on 11 t h of February 641, two hostile factions 
started a struggle for succession. Ini t ia l ly the faction of the Heraclius' second 
wife, Martina and her son Heracleonas gained the upper hand. Soon, however, 
they were deposed by the faction which supported Heraclius' successors f r o m 
his first wife , Eudocia. The eleven year-old grandson of Heraclius, Constans I I 
(641-668)3 became Emperor. As a result, Pyrrhus, who supported the party of 
Martina, was deposed, and Paul I I ( 1 s t October 641 - 27 t h December 653)4 took 
his place. 
1 A C C h H 2 6264"9; see C P G 7616; Grumel, Reg 296. According to Grumel, it was sent in 641. 
2 'naoe£e|3aAov be E K TV\C, |3i(3Aio9r|Kr|<; K C U exeoa (3if3Aia e£, e£,£XOVxa cruvxdyuaxa 
nuQQou ... xa TtoAAa L&LOxeiQa avzov xuyxctvovxa K E Q L 6eAr|uaToc, Ka.i Evegyeiac, KO.1 exeoarv 
xivdrv.' A C O 2 I I 2 5868-'1. According to Winkelmann (n. 58), the books were written between 638 
and 641. 
3 See PmbZ 3691; Prosopography of the Byzantine Empire I: 641-867 [CD]. Ashgate; Winkelmann, 
Der m.-m. Streit pp. 221-224. 
4 See Van Dieten 76-103; PmbZ 5763; Prosopography of the Byzantine Empire I: 641-867 [CD]. 
Ashgate; Winkelmann, Der m.-m. Streit 247-248. 
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4.5. M A X I M U S A N D T H E W E S T : S T R A T E G I C A L L I A N C E 
Pyrrhus, after having been deposed f r o m the patriarchal throne, came to 
Carthage, where he expected to gain the support of the exarch Gregory, who 
was opposed to Constantinople. 1 Gregory had made Dyothelit ism part of his 
political agenda, and a motto for his resistance to Constans I I . 2 In this context, 
he gladly harboured Dyothelite refugees f r o m the East and supported 
ecclesiastic initiatives for the refutation of the imperial doctrine. In Carthage 
Pyrrhus met Maximus, w h o m he had by then known for some years. I n late 633 
or early 634 Pyrrhus, then an abbot at the monastery of Chrysopolis, asked 
Maximus to express his opinion concerning the Psephos.3 I n reply 4 , Maximus 
endorsed the document as suspending any further advance of Monenergism. 
He praised Patriarch Sergius as a new Moses for issuing the Psephos, and 
complimented Pyrrhus. 5 Twelve years later Maximus w o u l d express his regret 
for what he had wri t ten i n this letter about the Psephos.6 Al though at the ini t ial 
1 See Winkelmann, Der m.-m. Streit p. 208. 
2 See Averil Cameron. 'Byzantine Africa: the literary evidence.' In Excavations at Carthage 
conducted by the University of Michigan, edited by J. H . Humphrey, 29-62, 1978; esp. 38-51. 
3 See Polycarp Sherwood. An annotated date-list of the works of Maximus the Confessor, Studia 
Anselmiana, philosophica theologica; fasc. 30. Rome: 'Orbis Catholicus',. Herder, 1952, 42; 
Winkelmann 41. According to Sherwood, 'with this he (= Maximus) must have received a copy 
of Sergius' sentence (Psephos).' 
4 Ep 19 P G 91, 589-597; see Sherwood 42; Winkelmann 42. Sherwood dates the epistle end 633, 
early 634. 
5 Ep 19 P G 91, 592c. 
6 See OpuscThPol 9,129 c-132 c. 
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stage of his theological activity Maximus obeyed the Psephos and avoided open 
confrontation w i t h Monenergism, he occasionally touched on the issue of 
energeia and w i l l i n Christ. As early as his reply to abbot Pyrrhus, he 
emphasized two wi l l s i n Christ and posed the question of distinction between 
notions of E V E o y e i a and evepyn ua. Of relevance to the issue of energeiai and 
wil ls were the early works of Maximus, such as Definitions of unions^, Answer to 
the arguments of the Monenergists2, Letter to George, very revered -priest and superior 
who asked by letter about the mystery that is in Christ3, Various definitions* etc.5 
1 OpuscThPol 18, 213-216; see Sherwood 22; C P G 7697; Winkelmann 17. The third type of unions 
considered by Maximus, the habitual one, refers to the notion of will: ''H Korea O X E O L V evcoaic. 
inl xclrv YVOJUCJV ELC, E V 0£Ar)ua.' This definition, according to Sherwood, 'would seem to place 
the whole group in the early period of ep. 2 and Ambigua II , ' i.e. before 626. 
2 OpuscThPol 5, 64; see Sherwood 40; C P G 76975; Winkelmann 35. According to Sherwood, the 
treatise was written 'by 633 ... Clearly this belongs to the Monoenenergistic stage of debate; 
probably also before the Psephos (634) as there is no hesitation in speaking of 1 and 2 
operations.' 
3 OpuscThPol 4, 56-61; see Sherwood 48; Winkelmann 48. According to Sherwood, it was 
published between 634 and 640. Here Maximus touches on the question of conflicting wills in 
Christ (60°). A s Larchet remarks, 'C'est dans cet opuscule en tout cas que Ton trouve la premiere 
position de Maxime contre le monothelisme.' (Jean-Claude Larchet. Opuscules theologiques et 
polemiques, Sagesses chretiennes. Paris: Les Editions du Cerf, 1998, 27). 
4 OpuscThPol 14; see Sherwood 50; C P G 76971 4; Winkelmann 61. This is a collection of various 
definitions relevant to Triadological and Christological terms. The definitions of energeia and 
'will' were placed at the end (PG 91, 152b-153b; C . A. EnwcJjaHOBim, MamepuaAU K usynenuw 
XU3HU u meopenuu npen. MUKCUMU McnoeednuKa. KweB, 1917, 68-70; DoctPatrum 256 1 6 ) . As 
Sherwood suggests, 'it may be that the definitions of energeia and wil l were added to a series 
already formed for Monophysite controversy.' According to the scholar, it is highly improbable 
that these definitions were composed after the Ecthesis became known to Maximus. 
5 Sherwood indicates some other treatises in which the distinction of gnomic and natural wills 
was made: OpuscThPol 2 and 3 of the year 645 (PG 91, 44 c d and 48d), OpuscThPol 7 of the year 
642 (PG 91, 81 d), OpuscThPol 20 composed by 640 (PG 91, 233c), and OpuscThPol 16 written 
before 643 (PG 91,185 d , 188b, 192b c). 
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Maximus launched his criticisms against Monenergism and 
Monotheli t ism probably around 640.1 Among his openly anti-Monenergist and 
anti-Monothelite writ ings composed before 645 should be mentioned letter to 
bishop Nicandrus2, Dogmatic tomes to the priest Marinus3, letter to abbot Thalassius4, 
That it is impossible to say one will of Christ5, Ten chapters on the two wills of our Lord 
and God and Saviour Jesus Christ6, A comment on the passage of Matthew: Father, if it 
be possible let this cup pass from me (Matt 26, 39)7, From the things asked by the monk 
Theodore8, letter to John the Chamberlain9, On the two wills of the One Christ our 
1 See A. Louth, Maximus 48. 
2 OpuscThPol 8, 89-112; see Sherwood 61; Winkelmann 63. According to Sherwood, its date 
'must be about 640.' 
3 OpuscThPol 7, 69-89; see Sherwood 73; C P G 76977; Winkelmann 59 and OpuscThPol 20, 228-245; 
see Sherwood 49; C P G 769720; Winkelmann 60. 
4 Only a fragment survives: Mansi 10, 677-678, which was translated into Latin by Anastasius 
Bibliothecarius (PL 129, 583d-586b); see C P G 7702; Sherwood 60; Winkelmann 62. Sherwood 
dates the letter 640, after Maximus received a copy of the Ecthesis. 
5 OpuscThPol 24, 268; see Sherwood 62; Winkelmann 64. This letter is addressed to an uncertain 
person, who shared the Monothelite views. 
6 OpuscThPol 25, 269-273; see Sherwood 63; Winkelmann 65. Addressed to an Orthodox and 
composed ca 640. Maximus defines various terms relevant to will. 
7 OpuscThPol 6, 65-69; see Sherwood 64; Winkelmann 66. The text, according to Sherwood, 
'would date ... at least from the first period of open opposition, 640-2.' 
8 OpuscThPol 26, 276-280; EnM<baHOBMH, MamepuaAU 67; DoctPatrum 261 2 8-262 1 0; see Sherwood 
65; Winkelmann 67. The text contains definitions of nature, ousia, individual, hypostasis followed 
by a brief florilegium of twelve texts, among which two belong to Maximus. 
9 Ep. 12, P G 91, 460-509; see Sherwood 66; Michel Diehl. L'Afrique byzantine: histoire de la 
domination byzantine en Afrique, 533-709, Burt Franklin Bibliographical Series, 15: New York, 1959, 
543-547; Van Dieten 68; Winkelmann 71; sent in November-December 641. It provides almost no 
information about theological aspects of the controversy, but mostly about its historical 
background. 
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God?, Solution of the Theodore's questions2, letter to Peter the Illustris3, Definitions of 
the will4, Definitions of the energeia5 etc. 
Thus, by the time Pyrrhus arrived at Carthage and met Maximus, the 
latter had developed an active opposition to Monothelit ism and Monenergism. 
A clash between them was inevitable. I n 645, they held a formal theological 
debate under the auspices of the exarch Gregory. 6 Pyrrhus was defeated and 
departed to Rome w i t h intention of accepting Orthodoxy f r o m the Pope. 
However, as subsequent events w o u l d show, he was moved to Orthodoxy 
mainly by a desire to gain the political support of the exarch Gregory and the 
West, in order to regain the Patriarch's throne. 7 When he learnt i n 647 that the 
exarch Gregory had been murdered and his chances of using his political 
1 OpuscThPol 16, 184-212; see C P G 76971 6; Sherwood 74; Winkelmann 84. Sherwood suggests 
that it was composed 'when first the controversy became openly Monothelite. Some time 
therefore after 643 seems indicated.' This is the most extensive treatise of Maximus on the 
energeiai and wills in Christ. 
2 OpuscThPol 19, 217-228; see C P G 76971 9; Sherwood 75; Winkelmann 86. According to Beck, the 
text was composed after Paul was elected Patriarch (641-653) (Beck, Kirche 433); Sherwood: '642 
or after.' This is an answer to two theological aporias posed by deacon Theodore. 
3 The fragments were copied by Anastasius Bibliothecarius with the main point of interest the 
views of Maximus on the Roman see (OpuscThPol 12, 141-146; P L 129, 573-576; see C P G 7697; 
Sherwood 76; Winkelmann 88). According to Sherwood, 'the letter must be dated not only after 
Pyrrhus' deposition (Sept. 29, 641) but after Pope John's death (Oct. 11, 642) ... - in 643 or 644.' 
4 EnwcpaHOBMH, MamepuoAbt 72-75; see C P G 77072 4; Winkelmann 90. 
5 EnMcbaHOBMq, MamepuaAW 76; see C P G 770725; Winkelmann 91. 
6 Disputatio P G 91, 288-353/ Marcel Doucet. Dispute de Maxime le confesscur avec Pyrrhus: intro., 
texte critique, tr. et notes par M. Doucet: [Montreal], 1972; see C P G 7698; Sherwood 78; Van Dieten 
84; Winkelmann 92; BO^IOTOB, AeKuuu 479-482. 
7 See BO/IOTOB, AeKV^uu 479. 
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support had vanished, he went to Ravenna and made his peace w i t h the 
Monothelites. As a result, he was excommunicated by Pope Theodore who 
pointedly signed the decree w i t h a pen dipped in a Eucharistic chalice. 
Meanwhile Maximus continued his activities against Monothelit ism. He 
wrote treatises and organized resistance in Nor th Afr ica and Italy. Dur ing this 
period he composed the fo l lowing texts relevant to the controversy: Letter to the 
Cypriot Presbyter Marinus\ To Marinus the very pious priest2, Chapters from the 
treatise about energeiai and wills3, Chapters about properties of two natures of Christ4, 
13 chapters about wills5, 10 chapters about wills and energeiai6, and To the Christ-
1 OpuscThPol 10, 133-137; Latin excerpts from the letter were copied by Anastasius 
Bibliothecarius (PL 129, 577-578); see C P G 7697'°; Sherwood 79; Winkelmann 93. It was 
composed, according to Sherwood, in 645-646: "The time of the debate with Pyrrhus, or the 
month before departure for Rome, seem most probable.' 
2 OpuscThPol 1-3, 9-37, 40-45, 45-56; see C P G 7697 1 3; Sherwood 80-82; Winkelmann 94. It is a 
collection of excerpts from some letters of Maximus to Marinus written, according to Sherwood, 
in 645-646. 
3 Chapters 8, 50, 51 from the OpuscThPol 3: EnMt*paHOB*rq, MamepuaAU 72-75, P G 91, 40-56; see 
C P G 96972"3; Sherwood 81-82; Winkelmann 84a. 
4 Winkelmann gives this common title to the three chapters published by EriMcbaHOBim, 
MamepuaAU 62. The chapters were taken from the Cod. Mosq. gr. 247 and have the following 
titles: 1. Of the same, of the properties of the two natures of Christ, ch. 58 (OpuscThPol 3 a); 2. Of the 
same, from that on the wills and self-determinations of Christ, ch. 59 (OpuscThPol 3b); 3. Of the same, 
from ch. 92 (OpuscThPol 3C). O n the text see C P G 77071 7; Sherwood 83-85; Winkelmann 95. 
EnMCpaHOBMH suggested that the chapters were an elaboration of Maximus' texts, which was 
accomplished by John of Damascus. Sherwood, however, disagreed with this suggestion: 'The 
authorship of these three pieces can . . . be finally determined only by a careful study of the 
relations of Maximus and the Damascene. A prima facie supposition, however, would seem to 
favor Maximus.' Sherwood 54. The collection should be attributed, according to Sherwood, to 
645-646. 
5 EnM<paHOBjM, MamepuaAU 64; see C P G 7707'8; Winkelmann 96. 
6 EnwcbaHOBMH, MamepuaAU 66; see C P G 7707"; Winkelmann 97. 
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loving Fathers, superiors, monks, dwelling here in Sicily and the orthodox people^. This 
activity soon brought results, and a series of local councils i n Western Europe 2 
and Nor th Af r i ca 3 was held against Monotheli t ism. 
Af ter the death of Honorius, Severinus succeeded to the Roman see.4 His 
pontificate lasted about two months. However, he had time to oppose the 
Ecthesis. His successor John IV (24 t h December 640 - 12 t h October 642)5 convened 
a synod, which condemned Monenergism-Monothelitism and anathematized 
Sergius, Cyrus, and Pyrrhus. 6 The def in i t ion of the council was sent to the 
Patriarch of Constantinople and to the Emperor. Heraclius sent a reply 7 to John, 
1 OpuscThPol 9, 112-132; see C P G 76979; Sherwood 86; Winkelmann 102. This is an apology of 
Maximus to the accusation that he professes three wills and three energeiai in Christ. It is 
addressed to the people of Sicily. Before submitting his apology, Maximus defended his faith 
orally. The text was written in Sicily 'from 646 or after; and doubtless before the Lateran 
council.' Sherwood 86. 
2 Councils at Orlean (Hefele, History 5, 69-70) and Rome (Hefele, History 5, 92-93). 
3 Councils at Numidia, Mauritania, Byzacene, and probably Carthage (see Hefele, History 5, 89-
93). These councils issued the following documents which were read out at the Council of 
Lateran: 1. synodal epistle of the Church of Byzacium to Emperor Constans II (ACCh I 74-76; see C P G 
9394; C P L 976; Winkelmann 99); 2. letter of Victor, the bishop of Cartage, to Pope Theodore (ACCh I 
98-102; P L 80, 637-644; P L 87, 85-92; see C P G 9396; C P L 874; Van Dieten 86; Winkelmann 100); 3. 
letter of bishops of the Archdiocese of Proconsularia to Patriarch Paul (ACCh I 81-95; C P G 9395; C P L 
877; Winkelmann 101); 4. synodal epistle of three African bishops (ACCh 1 67-71); see C P G 9393; 
C P L 875; Winkelmann 98. 
4 See about him an article of E . Pulsfort in the BBKl 
http://www.bautz.de/bbkl/s7s2/severinus p.shtml [29/05/2003]. 
5 See PmbZ 2689; Winkelmann, Der m.-m. Streit, p. 220; an article of W. Schulz, BBKl 
http://www.bautz.de/bbkl/j/Tohannes IV.shtml [10/06/2002]. 
6 Libellus Synodicus (Mansi 10, 607-610); Theophanes, Chronographia (de Boor 331); see Hefele, 
History 5, 67; Winkelmann 67b. 
7 A fragment is published in Corpus Christianorum Series Graeca 39, p. 41 = P G 90, 125 a b = P L 129, 
615d. The letter was sent in the beginning of 641 but before the 11 t h of February, when Heraclius 
died; see C P G 9382; Winkelmann 68. 
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i n which among other things he shifted responsibility for the Ecthesis onto 
Sergius. Af ter the death of Heraclius on the 1 1 t h of February 641 Constantine, his 
son f r o m his first wi fe , became the new Emperor ( f rom 11 t h of February 641 to 
24 t h of May 641). The West expected that the new Emperor wou ld change his 
policy concerning Monothelit ism. These expectations were expressed in the 
letter of Pope John to Constantine 1, i n which the Pontiff tried to just i fy Honorius 
and condemned the efforts of Pyrrhus towards promotion of the heresy. 
Constantine, however, was soon dead, having been poisoned by his stepmother 
Martina, or so i t was believed. The new Emperor was proclaimed Constans I I . 
Two of his letters addressed to Pope John survive in Arabic translation. 2 Here 
the newly elected Emperor expresses his intention to be reconciled w i t h Rome 
and to abandon whatever innovation had been adopted dur ing the years that 
had passed. He had f u l f i l l e d his promise, but only i n part and six years later, by 
issuing the Typos. Simultaneously Pyrrhus was replaced as Patriarch of 
Constantinople by Paul, who was a conscious Monothelite. This can be 
concluded f r o m his epistles 3 and the collection of his writ ings examined at the 
sixth ecumenical Council. 1 
1 Mansi 10, 682-686 = P L 129, 561-566; see C P G 9383; Winkelmann 69. 
2 1) C S C O 50, p. 335; Latin translation P G 111, l l l l a b . 2) Cod. Vat. syr. 130, fol. 80b; Latin 
translation A. Mai, Nova Patrum Bibliotheca VI , 511. See C P G 9385; Van Dieten 79; Winkelmann 
75. 
3 See his synodic letter to Pope Theodore mentioned by Pope Martin at the Council of Lateran 
(ACCh 118 8 - 1 2); see Grumel, Reg 299; Winkelmann 76. According to Martin, Paul not only agreed 
with the Monothelite policy of his predecessors, but eagerly supported it and probably added 
some fresh arguments in defence of the doctrine. There is also another letter of Paul to Pope 
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Meanwhile, i n November 642, a new Pontiff, Theodore was elected, a 
Greek refugee f r o m Palestine.2 His contribution to the rejection of 
Monotheli t ism was huge. On the one hand, he tried to convince the East to 
abandon the wrong doctrine. 3 On the other hand, he started preparations for a 
major Council, where he wanted Monothelit ism to be condemned w i t h strong 
arguments. In preparing the basis for such a Council, he collaborated closely 
w i t h Maximus, who arrived at Rome in 646. There Maximus, probably w i t h the 
assistance of the Pope, worked on the preparation of florilegia i n favour of the 
Theodore ( A C O 2 I 196-204; P G 87, 91-99; see C P G 7620; Grumel, Reg 300; Van Dieten 90; 
Winkelmann 104). It was sent in reply to the request of the apocrisarii of Pope Theodore. Paul 
here once again appears to be a consistent Monothelite. According to Grumel, the letter was 
sent in 646 or 647, while in the C P G the May 645 is suggested. 
1 A C O 2 IP 586 1 2 1 7 : '(DEyiaTQOv Siacfjooon/ £7IUTTOACJV TlauAou ... £v cjj cj)£QETai E 7 U O T O A T ] 
YQacj)£Lcra n a p d xou auxou TlauAou ngbc, T O V E V ayioic, 0 E 6 6 C O Q O V T O V y£v6f-i£vov nanav 
Po)ur]C. 7 i£pi E V O C . 6£Ar|uaToc, Kai 7TQoa(j)wvr|TiKouc, T O U auxou TlauAou xououg T Q E U ; node, T O V 
E V dyioic. y £ v 6 u £ v o v f ] u c o v ^aoiAia ... 7i£Qi 8£Af]uaToc, K a i £V£Qy£iac,.' See Winkelmann 73. 
2 24 May 642 - 14 May 649; see PmbZ 7769; Winkelmann, Der m.-m. Streit p. 274; G . Kreuzer, 
'Theodor I,' BBKl http://www.bautz.de/bbkl/t/theodor i p.shtml [13/10/2002]. 
3 He sent a series of epistles to the Emperor, the Patriarch and the eastern bishops persuading 
them to abandon Monothelitism: a) letter to Constans II, which survives in two Arabic 
translations (1. Acta Romanorum Pontificum 521-524; Latin transl. A. Mai, Nova Patrum bibliotheca 
VI , 510; 2. C S C O 50 336-339; Latin transl. P G 111, l l l l c - 1 1 1 2 a ; see C P L 1731; C P G 9386; Van 
Dieten 80-82; Winkelmann 77). It was sent at the end of 642 or in the beginning of 643 ( C P G 
9386). b) letter to Patriarch Paul (Mansi 10, 702-705 = P L 87, 75-80 = P L 129, 577-582; see C P L 1732; 
C P G 9387; Van Dieten 80-82; Winkelmann 79). Here Theodore condemns the policy of Pyrrhus 
and appeals to Paul urging him to abandon it. According to Caspar, the letter was sent before 
the 29 t h of May 643 (Caspar, Geschichte II 544). c) Propositio (Mansi 10, 705 = P L 87, 80-82 = P L 
129, 581; see C P L 1732; C P G 9388; Winkelmann 80). d) Letter to bishops who consecrated Paul of 
Constantinople (Mansi 10, 706-708 = P L 87, 81f = P L 129, 581-584; see C P L 1732; C P G 9389; Van 
Dieten 80-82; Winkelmann 81). Here the Pope again condemns Pyrrhus. According to Caspar, 
the letter was sent before 29* of May 643 (Caspar, Geschichte II 544). See also a mention of 
another letter of Theodore to Patriarch Paul (Liber Pontificalis I 333; Winkelmann 107). 
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Dyothelite doctrine. 1 As Jean Pierres has shown, 27 out of 161 testimonies 
presented to the Lateran Council occur i n the works of Maximus. He also 
designed the theological outlines and even the speeches of the prospective 
participants. As w i l l be shown later on, many of the arguments and theological 
points expressed by the different speakers repeat the theses contained in the 
Maximus ' writings. Moreover, as R. Riedinger has convincingly shown, the 
ini t ia l text of the Council's acts was Greek and probably composed by 
Maximus. 2 
4.6. T H E TYPOS 
Because of the active resistance of the West, wh ich eventually led to a 
break of communion between the Churches of Rome and Constantinople, 
Constans I I was threatened w i t h the loss of control over this region, i n addition 
to the loss of the eastern provinces and Egypt to the Arabs. He was therefore 
forced to revise and soften his policy over Christological issues. As a result, the 
Ecthesis was removed f r o m the narthex of Hagia Sophia, and i n 648, a new 
regulating document - the Typos - was issued. 3 
1 On the Pope's involvement see Erich Caspar. 'Die Lateransynode von 649.' Zeitschrift fur 
Kirchengeschichte 51 (1932): 75-137. 
2 See Rudolf Riedinger. 'Aus den Akten der Lateran-Synode von 649.' Byzantinische Zeitschrift 69 
(1976): 17-38. 
3 ACO21208-211; see C P G 7621; Van Dieten 92-95; Winkelmann 106. 
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According to western sources and informat ion f r o m Stephan of Dora, 
Constans was persuaded to issue this document by the Patriarch Paul. As w i t h 
the Ecthesis, the Typos prohibited all the controversial formulas. Now, i n 
addition to energeiai, the formulas of either one or two wil ls i n Christ were 
prohibited: 
We declare to our orthodox subjects that, from the present moment, they no 
longer have permission in any way to contend and to quarrel with one another 
over one will and one energy, or two energies and two wills. 1 
The Typos approved only those expressions which were approved by 
Church tradition: 
We should follow only the Holy Scriptures and the five deliverances of the five 
holy ("Ecumenical Synods and the simple utterances and confessions of the 
approved Fathers. 2 
Thus, as Bolotov remarked, the difference between the Typos and the 
Ecthesis consisted only i n the fact that the former 'had the character of an edict, 
while the latter was a dogmatic treatise.' 3 The Typos d i d not promote either 
theological formulas or arguments. 
Meanwhile Constans, though he wi thdrew active support f r o m 
Monothelit ism, d id not abandon i t altogether. He still made use of it, as for 
example i n his reported attempts to reconcile the Armenian Church. In 648 or 
649, he issued an order that the Armenian Church must accept the 
1 A C O 2 1 2 0 8 1 M 3 / H e f e l e , History 5, 95-96. 
2 A C O 2 1208 2 7- 2 8/Hefele, History 5, 96 
3 F X M O T O B , AeKU,uu 482-483. 
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Chalcedonian dogma, which the Armenians eventually refused to do at the 
synod of D v i n (649). In addi t ion to this decision, they concluded a treatment 
w i t h the Arabs that Armenia should break off w i t h Byzantium and come under 
Arab authority. 
4.7. T H E LATERAN COUNCIL 
After the death of Theodore, Pope Mar t in was elected his successor.1 
From the very beginning of his pontificate, Mar t in appeared to be an 
irreconcilable adversary of Monotheli t ism, more so than his predecessors. Thus, 
he ignored the confirmation of his election f r o m both the Emperor and the 
exarch i n Ravenna. Soon after having been elected, i n October 649 he convened 
a Council i n the Lateran basilica of Rome. This was the Council prepared by 
Pope Theodore, although he died before he could convene i t . One hundred and 
f ive bishops took part i n the Council, representing mainly Italy and Afr ica . The 
East was represented by the Palestinian bishop Stephan of Dora 2 , w h o m 
1 See Martino 1 Papa (649-653) e il suo tempo: atti del xxviiiconvegno storico internazionale: Todi, 13-16 
ottobre 1991. Atti dei convegni dell'Accademia tudertina e del Centro di studi sulla spiritualita 
medievale. Nuova serve; 5. Spoleto: Centro italiano di studi sull'alto medievale, 1992; PmbZ 4851; 
Prosopography of the Byzantine Empire I: 641-867 [CD]. Ashgate; G. Kreuzer, 'Martin I,' BBKl 
http://www.bautz.de/bbkl/rn/martin i p.shtml [10/06/2002]; Winkelmann, Der m.-m. Streit, pp. 
236-237. 
2 See PmbZ 6906; Winketmanrt, Der m.-m. Streit, pp. 267-268; K . - H . Uthemanrt, 'Stephan von 
Dor,' BBKl http://www.bautz.de/bbkl/s/s4/stephan v dor.shtml [27/09/2002]. Stephan addressed 
a letter to the Council (ACO2 I 38-46), in which he condemned Monothelitism and provided 
important information about the ecclesiastical situation in Palestine. According to Van Dieten, 
the letter was sent not long before the death of the Pope Theodore (14.05.649); see Caspar, 
Geschichte II553; Van Dieten 96; Winkelmann, 82. 
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Sophronius of Jerusalem had earlier appointed as his apocrisarius to Rome. I n 
addition, 'many pious abbots and monks, f r o m among the Greeks' were 
present.1 
The synod fol lowed theological outlines drawn by Maximus and 
possibly some other Greek monks. R. Riedinger has proved that originally the 
acts of the Council were composed in Greek and then translated into Lat in . 2 I 
think this scholar went too far i n suggesting that because of that the Council as 
such was a f ic t ion . 3 I f i t were true, neither Mar t in nor Maximus w o u l d have 
been condemned and exiled. In addition, i t wou ld be certainly uncovered by the 
Monothelites and used as a very persuasive argument against the 'forgeries' of 
the Dyothelites. The reality could be that the bishops were helped and given 
well-elaborated arguments i n f o r m of a draft composed previously by Maximus 
in Greek and then translated into Latin. 4 Whatever is true, the fact is that i n 
1 See a testimony in ACO2 I 208 2 7 2 8 ; see about them Jean-Marie Sansterre. Les moines grecs et 
orientaux a Rome aux epoques byzantine et carolingienne: milieu du Vie s.-fin du IXe s. Bruxelles: 
Academie royale de Belgique, 1982, 9-30, 117-119. They submitted their own libellus (ACO21 48-
54; see Caspar, Geschichte II556; Van Dieten 92; Winkelmann 108). 
2 See the bibliography on the acts in Winkelmann 110. 
3 'Die Lateransynode von 649 ist gewifi kein Konzil, dessen Geschichte und Lehrinhalt man 
allgemein als bekannt voraussetzen konnte.' R. Riedinger, 'Die Lateransynode von 649 und 
Maximus der Bekenner.' In Felix Heinzer and Christoph von Schonborn. Maximus Confessor: 
actes du Symposium sur Maxime le Confesseur, Fribourg, 2-5 septembre 1980, Paradosis; 27. Fribourg, 
Suisse: Editions Universitaires Fribourg Suisse, 1982, 111. 
4 See Herrin, The Formation of Christendom 253. This theory refutes Riedinger' objection that the 
western particpants of the Council could not deliver their speeches because they simply did not 
speak Greek ('Fur die Lateransynode von 649 bedeutet das, dafi wir zwar ihren Aktentext 
besitzen, ebenso aber auch die GewiSheit, dafi sie so, wie es dieser Aktentext nahelegt, nicht 
stattgefunden haben kann, denn die italischen Bischofe haben gewifi keine Reden in 
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defiance of the Typos, the Council explicitly confirmed the doctrine about two 
energeiai and wil ls i n Christ, condemned the Ecthesis and the Typos, and 
anathematized Theodore of Pharan, Cyrus of Alexandria, Sergius, Pyrrhus, and 
Paul of Constantinople. Af te r the Council finished its work, copies of its acts 
and concluding encyclical letter were dispatched to the Emperor, eastern 
Patriarchs, and other bishops and monastic communities i n the West, East, and 
Nor th Afr ica . 1 Soon after the Council Maximus composed a letter 2, i n which he 
seems to have counted i t among the ecumenical Councils. 3 
I n ecclesiastical terms, i t was a t r iumph of Orthodoxy. I n political terms, 
however, i t was a rebellion, which had to be punished accordingly. The exarch 
griechischer Sprache gehalten.' Riedinger, 'Die Lateransynode von 649 und Maximus der 
Bekenner' 118). 
1 See the epistles of Pope Martin: a) encyclical (ACCh I 404-421; see C P G 9403; C P L 1733; 
Winkelmann 111); b) to the bishop ofTraiectum (Maastricht) Amandus (ACCh I 422-424; see C P L 
1733; C P G 9404; Winkelmann 112); c) to Emperor Constans II (Mansi 10, 789-798 = P L 87,137-146; 
see C P L 1733; C P G 9405; Van Dieten 99; Winkelmann 114); d) to the Church of Carthage (Mansi 
10, 797-804 = P L 87, 145-146; see C P L 1733; C P G 9405; Van Dieten 99; Winkelmann 114); e) to 
John of Philadelphia (Mansi 10, 805-814 = P L 87, 153-164; see C P L 1733; C P G 9407; Van Dieten 99; 
Winkelmann 116); f) to Theodore ofEsbus in Arabia (Mansi 10, 815 = P L 87, 163-166; see C P L 1733; 
C P G 9408; Winkelmann 117); g) to Anthony ofBacatha (Mansi 10, 817 = P L 87, 165-168; see C P L 
1733; C P G 9409; Winkelmann 118); h) to George the Archimandrite of the monastery of St Theodosius 
(Mansi 10, 819f = P L 87, 167; see C P L 1733; C P G 9410; Winkelmann, 119); i) to Pantaleon (Mansi 
10, 819-824 = P L 87, 169-174; see C P L 1733; C P G 9411; Winkelmann 120); j) to Peter the Illustris 
(Mansi 10, 825-826 = P L 87, 173-176; see C P L 1733; C P G 9412; Winkelmann, 121); k) to the 
Churches of Jerusalem and Antioch (Mansi 10, 827-832 = P L 87, 175-180; see C P L 1733; C P G 9415; 
Van Dieten 99; Winkelmann 122); 1) to Paul of Thessalonica (Mansi 10, 833-844 = PL 87, 181-192; 
see C P L 1733; C P G 9414; Winkelmann 123); m) to the Church of Thessalonica (Mansi 10, 843-850 = 
P L 87, 191-198; see C P L 1733; C P G 9415; Winkelmann 124). 
2 Only a fragment of the letter survives: OpuscTliPol 11, 137-140; see C P G 7697"; Sherwood 88; 
Winkelmann 113. 
3 He speaks about six ecumenical Councils. Combefis suggested that the sixth one is the 
Lateran. This interpretation was accepted by some scholars (Grumel, Sherwood, Winkelmann). 
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Olympius, who resided in Ravenna, went to Rome i n order to arrest Mar t in for 
treason. The resistance of the populace, however, and Olympius ' o w n 
reluctance prevented Mar t in f r o m being arrested at this time. The next year a 
newly appointed exarch Theodore Kalliopas successfully accomplished this 
task. Mar t in was arrested and brought to Constantinople for trial. I n the court 
the Pope was charged w i t h treason and as a result deposed, defrocked, and 
exiled to Chersonese in the Crimea, where he died on the 16 t h of September 655. 
Maximus was also heavily punished. He was arrested in Rome and 
brought to Constantinople for trial . In i t ia l ly he was accused of treason, 
including support for the rebellion plotted by the exarch Gregory in Carthage. 
Such accusations probably comforted the Byzantine authorities, because i n the 
person of Maximus they could f i n d a scapegoat for the defeats of the Byzantine 
army in Egypt. 1 Apar t f rom the accusation of treason, Maximus was also 
indicted of denying the Emperor's r ight to trespass into the realm of 
ecclesiastical authority and define dogmas of the Church. Eventually he was 
sent to Byzia i n Thrace. In 656 Maximus was once more called to 
Constantinople for trial and eventually accused, tortured, had his right hand 
and his tongue cut off, and exiled to Lazica, where he died on the 13 t h of August 
662. I n the same year Patriarch Peter (8 t h June 6 5 4 - ca 12 t h October 666)2 
1 See Kaegi, Heraclius 295; Byzantium and the early Islamic conquests 217-218. 
2 See Van Dieten 106-116; PmbZ 5941; Prosopography of the Byzantine Empire 1: 641-867 [CD]. 
Ashgate; Winkelmann, Der m.-m. Streit pp. 249-250. 
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convened a council i n Constantinople, which anathematized Maximus, Mar t in 
and Sophronius. 1 He issued a Psephos containing the results of the council. 2 
Meanwhile i n Rome, after Mar t in was dethroned, a new Pope, Eugenius I 
(10 t h August 654 - 2 n d June 657) was elected.3 Eugenius appeared to be more 
accommodating towards Constantinople. In particular, he was ready to comply 
w i t h the Typos. Only the resistance of the populace and the clergy of Rome 
prevented h i m f r o m reaching a compromise w i t h Monothelitism. He and his 
successor Vitalian (30 t h July 657 - 27 l h January 672)4 restored communion w i t h 
the Monothelite Patriarch Peter. 
4.8. T H E SIXTH ECUMENICAL C O U N C I L 
After Constans I I was murdered on the 15 t h of September 668, his throne 
was taken by Constantine Pogonatus (668-685).5 The d i f f icu l t mil i tary situation 
and permanent threats f r o m the Arabs he inherited f r o m Constans d id not 
allow h i m to occupy himself w i t h ecclesiastical affairs. By 670 the Arabs had 
1 See the summary in Mansi 11, 73-76. See also a mention in the confession of Patriarch 
Macarius (ACCh IP 230); Van Dieten 114; Winkelmann 148a. 
2 Testified in: Gesta P G 90, 169d-172b = P L 129, 655d; see Grumel, Reg 306; Van Dieten 114; 
Winkelmann 149. 
3 See Winkelmann, Der m.-m. Streit, 202-203; F. W. Bautz, 'Eugen 1/ BBKl 
http://www.bautz.de/bbWe/eugen i p.shtml [10/06/20021. 
4 See PmbZ 8582; Winkelmann, Der m.-m. Streit, 278-279. 
5 See PmbZ 3702; Prosopography of the Byzantine Empire I: 641-867 [CD]. Ashgate; Winkelmann, 
Der m.-m. Streit, 225-227. 
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captured Cyprus, Rhodes, Cos, and Cyzicus. I n 672, Smyrna fe l l into their 
hands. Their ult imate goal was Constantinople, which eventually underwent an 
Arab blockade for f ive successive summers. Byzantines however managed to 
contain the Arabs and even to defeat them i n several important battles. As a 
result Constantine i n 678 forced them to sign a truce for thir ty years. He used 
this breathing space to tu rn to his internal affairs, including ecclesiastical ones. 
The main point of his policy was to let the Church herself make a decision 
concerning her doctrine. The best means for this wou ld be an ecumenical 
Council. As B. Pheidas remarks, dur ing all f i f t y years of the controversy the 
erroneous tactic of the substitution of an ecumenical Council w i t h the authority 
of the pentarchy of the Patriarchs was implemented. Constantine w i t h his 
decision changed this tactic and restored the authority of the inst i tut ion of 
ecumenical Council . 1 However, to implement this decision under the conditions 
of the time was not an easy task, given the Arab occupation of the eastern 
territories and of Egypt. Churches under occupation were unable to send their 
representatives to Constantinople. Therefore, a decision was taken to convoke a 
'conference' of bishops. The Emperor addressed Pope Donus (2 n d November 
676 - 11 A p r i l 678) 2 a letter (sacra) invi t ing h i m to send his representatives to the 
1 B. OeiSdc., T.KKAT)OLaoziKT] laxopia A' 570-571. 
2 See Winkelmann, Der m.-m. Streit, p. 201; F. W. Bautz, 'Donus,' BBKl 
http://www.bautz.de/bbkl/d/donus p.shtml [10/06/2002]. 
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'conference.' 1 By the time the letter reached Rome, Donus had died (11 t h of A p r i l 
679), and the newly elected Pope Agatho (27 t h June 678 - 10 t h January 681 ) 2 
entirely supported the initiative of the Emperor. However, he first decided to 
enlist the support of the Church of the West. For this purpose, he initiated local 
councils i n different western provinces, as in Mi l an and at Hatf ie ld i n Britain. 
Also a local synod of the Roman Church was convoked w i t h 125 bishops 
participating i n i t . 3 Its decisions were set out i n two 'suggestions' (dvacj^ogai) 
addressed to Constantine; one was sent by the Pope4 and another by the 
council 5 . These letters were read at the four th session of the Council and then 
referred to i n its Hows. 
Meanwhile the political situation i n the East changed, and the Churches 
on the territories occupied by Arabs could send their representatives to the 
Council. The newly elected Patriarch of Constantinople George I (December 
679 - February 686)6 persuaded the Emperor to tu rn the proposed 'conference' 
into a ful ly-f ledged ecumenical Council. The Council commenced its work on 
1 Mansi 11, 196-201 = P L 87, 1147-1154; see C P G 9416; Van Dieten 127; Winkelmann 156. 
2 See PmbZ 129, Prosopography of the Byzantine Empire I: 641-867 [CD]. Ashgate; Winkelmann, 
Der m.-m. Streit, pp. 186-187; F. W. Bautz, 'Agatho,' BBKl 
http://www.bautz.de/bbkl/a/agatho p.shtml [09/06/2002]. 
3 See Hefele, History 5, 140-142. 
4 Mansi 11, 234-286 = P L 87, 1161-1214; see C P G 9417; C P L 1737; Van Dieten 132-134; 
Winkelmann 157. 
5 Mansi 11, 286-315 = P L 87,1215-1248; see C P G 9418; C P L 1737; Winkelmann 158. 
6 See Winkelmann, Der m.-m. Streit, p. 204. 
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the 7 t h of November 680 and it lasted un t i l the 16 t h of September 681, w i t h 18 
work ing sessions.1 The Monothelite party was headed by the Patriarch of 
Antioch Macarius 2 and his disciple Stephan3. Al though formally Stephan was 
called a disciple of Macarius, i t was rather Macarius who was under the 
influence of Stephan. 4 
In its first three sessions, the Council examined the acts of the th i rd , 
four th , and f i f t h ecumenical Councils correspondingly. When revising the acts 
of the f i f t h ecumenical Council, the authenticity of the libellus ascribed to the 
Patriarch Menas was thoroughly investigated, together w i t h two letters ascribed 
to Pope Vigil ius and addressed allegedly to the Empress Theodora and the 
Emperor Justinian. The documents were found inauthentic. Generally speaking, 
the Council was much occupied w i t h the examination of the authenticity of 
various texts. Because of this characteristic feature, A . von Harnack called i t 'the 
1 See the bibliography in Winkelmann 161. 
2 Little is known about Macarius. He inherited the see of Antioch from another Monothelite 
Patriarch, Macedonius, in November or December 669 and was eventually condemned at the 
sixth ecumenical Council. See PmbZ 4670; Prosopography of the Byzantine Empire I: 641-867 [CD]. 
Ashgate; Winkelmann, Der m.-m. Streit, 231-234. Some of his writings survive in fragments: 
Aoyoq npoocpcovr^TLKOc; addressed to Constans II (ACO2 II 1 50815"19; see CPGsu P Pi 76262; 
Winkelmann 128); letter to the African monk and presbyter Luke ( A C C h I I 1 610 w ; see C P G s u p P i 76263; 
Winkelmann 129); a third sermon ( A C O 2 I I 1 508 3 7 ; see C P G s u p P i 76261; Winkelmann 130); Libellus 
to Constans II (ACO2 IP 500 1 3 1 5 , 5045; see Winkelmann 130a). See also a dissertation on theology 
of Macarius: J. Rissberger. 'Das Glaubenskenntnis des Patriarchen Makarius von Antiochien.' 
1940. 
3 See PmbZ 6920; Winkelmann, Der m.-m. Streit, pp. 263-267. 
4 For example, in the letter addressed by the Council to Constantine, Stephan is characterized as 
an instructor of Macarius: 'Execjjavov TOV TOUTOU (= MaKaptou) (aaOr|Tr|v (adAAov be Aeyeiv 
KaeriYnxrjv.' A C O 2 I I 2 8 1 6 w . See also the letter of Pope Leo to the Council (ACO2 IP 8789). 
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Council of antiquaries and palaeographists' 1, while Fr. J. Meyendorff remarked 
of i t that, 'unlike the early councils which tended to debate theological issues 
for their o w n sake, the assembly of 680-1 focused on the issue of Tradition. The 
only question discussed was whether the earlier conciliar decrees and the 
writ ings of the Fathers could be used to just ify the doctrine of "one energeia" 
and "one w i l l " in Christ. ' 2 A t the four th session the two 'suggestions' 
(dvacj)OQaL) issued by Pope Agatho and the local council of Rome were 
analysed. From the f i f t h and up to the tenth sessions two sets of florilegia, the 
first i n favour of single energeia and w i l l , and the second i n favour of two 
activities and two wills i n Christ, were thoroughly examined w i t h the object of 
establishing the authenticity of the former set.3 A t the eighth session the bishop 
' Adolf von Harnack. History of dogma. New York: Dover Publications, 1961, vol. IV, 261. 
2 Meyendorff, Imperial unity 371. 
3 The following florilegia were either reported or examined during the controversy. 
I. Dyothelite florilegia: 
a) Florilegium compiled by Sophronius of Jerusalem. See the report of Stephan of Dora: 
'naQaox6\i£voc, ev bvol (3i|3Ak>ig KCU It EKaiovzabac, TiaTQLKCjv XQAoea}v £ A £ y x o v t^C 
daepeiac K C U maxGxnv Tr)c, c\Ar\deUxc,.' ACO2 1 40 2 0. According to the testimony, it thus 
consisted of two books and contained 600 quotes. 
b) Florilegium mentioned in the OpuscThPol 26 (PG 91, 276-280; see Winkelmann 68). This 
contained the definitions of Irenaeus, Clement of Alexandria, Alexander of Alexandria, 
Eustathius of Antioch, Athanasius of Alexandria, Gregory of Nyssa, Diadochus, Anastasius of 
Antioch, Nemesius of Emesa concerning the notions of nature, essence, individuum, hypostasis. 
c) Florilegium concerning the energeiai and wills in Christ (Maximus, OpuscThPol 27, 280-285; see 
C P G 769T2 7; Sherwood 77; Winkelmann 89). It is commonly accepted that the florilegium was 
composed by Maximus. According to Sherwood, it might have been composed between 640 
and 646. 
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of Melitene Theodore read out a document ( X C C Q T L O V ) , which contained the 
d) Spiritual and dogmatic tome addressed to Stephan the most holy bishop of Dora (OpuscThPol 15,153-
184; see C P G 769715; Sherwood 87; Winkelmann 105a). This florilegium is the most extensive one 
among composed by Maximus, whose task here was to show that the Ecthesis is contrary to the 
Fathers and in agreement with the recognized heretics. Sherwood attributes the text to 646-647. 
e) Florilegium of Maximus and his school (ACCh I 425-436; Cod. Vatic, gr. 1455, fol. 165r-176r; see 
Winkelmann 112a). 
f) Testimonia Patrum of Maximus and his school (ACCh I 258'-31413; see C P G 94022; Winkelmann 
112b). 
g) Florilegium of Maximus and his school (ACCh I 84'-9026; see Winkelmann 112c). 
h) Florilegium of heretics collected by Maximus and his school (ACCh I 320 2 1-334 3 5; see 
Winkelmann 112d). 
i) DoctPatrum. 
j) Christological florilegium in support of Dyothelitism (ed. F. Diekamp. 'Ein christologisches 
Florilegium aus dem codex Athous Vatopedianus 507.' Analecta patristica (1938); see 
Winkelmann 131). 
k) Florilegium of Pope Agatho (ACCh IP 85>-9527; see C P G 9423; Winkelmann 157a). 
1) Dyenergist-Dyothelite florilegium (ACCh IP 288'-30816; see CPGsu P Pi 94291; Winkelmann 161a). 
m) Florilegium from the Cod. Ochrid. Musee nat. 86 (see Winkelmann 174). 
II Monothelite florilegia: 
a) Florilegium composed by George Arsas on request of Patriarch Sergius (see Winkelmann 9a). 
b) Catens composed by Macarius of Antioch (see A C C h IP 232 2 4-260 1 3; 2682 2-2748; Winkelmann 
127). 
c) Monothelite florilegium of Macarius (see ACCh I I 1 1684"14; Winkelmann 127a). 
d) Another Monothelite florilegium of Patriarch Macarius (see A C C h II 1 176 1 3' 2 6; see Winkelmann 
127b). 
e) Florilegium of Patriarch Peter (see Corpus Christianorum Series Graeca 39, 101; Winkelmann 
145a). 
f) Monothelite florilegium (ACCh IP 370'-3904; CPGsu P Pi 94292; Winkelmann 161b). 
g) An untitled florilegium in Syriac (Cod. Brit. Mus. Add. 14535, foil. l r-20 r; see S. Brock, 'A 
Monothelete Florilegium in Syriac'; Winkelmann 170b). 
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main points of the Typos that neither one nor two wil ls should be confessed in 
Christ. A m o n g those who allegedly shared these theses, Theodore named Peter 
of Nicomedia, Solomon of Cleneus, Anthony of Hypaepa, monk Stephan, and 
five clerics of the Patriarchate. A l l of them, except Stephan, rejected this 
accusation and presented their confessions, which were considered at the tenth 
session. Also at the eighth session, Macarius was called to profess his faith. In 
response, he presented two confessions: one oral, another wri t ten. These 
confessions are probably the richest source for the credo of later Monotheli t ism. 
A t the n in th and tenth sessions, passages of approved Fathers and proved 
heretics were read and analyzed. A t the eleventh session, the synodic letter of 
the Patriarch Sophronius was read out. Also at this and the next session, 
wri t ings and compilations composed by Macarius were presented to the 
Council and examined. This resulted i n the condemnation of Macarius. A new 
Patriarch of Antioch, Theophanes, was elected to replace h im. A t the thirteenth 
session, the Council examined the documents found in the l ibrary of the 
Patriarchate and composed by Theodore of Pharan, Pope Honorius, Patriarchs 
of Constantinople Pyrrhus, Paul, Peter, Thomas, John, and Constantine. Also the 
Pact of the Alexandrian union was studied. A t the fourteenth session, the 
fathers were occupied w i t h the investigation of how the libellus ascribed to the 
Patriarch Menas and two letters ascribed to Pope Vigil ius were interpolated into 
the acts of the f i f t h ecumenical Council. They concluded that the forgery was 
committed by Paul, Macarius, and Stephan. A t the f if teenth session, the Council 
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dealt w i t h the case of a fanatic hieromonk, Polychronius, 1 who presented a book 
w i t h a Monothelite confession, which he claimed God had revealed to h im. He 
asked the Council that the book be placed on a dead body, which he believed 
w o u l d be resurrected. A dead body was brought to the public baths of 
Zeuxippus (Zev^innov), where Polychronius put his book on the corpse and 
'whispered' for 'many hours,' as the acts report. The corpse d id not revive. After 
his public failure, Polychronius was given a chance to change his mind about 
Monotheli t ism. However, he refused, and was anathematized. A t the sixteenth 
session, another particular case of Monothelite confession was investigated. 
This time i t was a certain priest, Constantine, f r o m Apamea. He could hardly 
speak Greek and presented a confession comprised of popular beliefs w i t h 
Monotheli t ism as the central point. I n particular, he admitted two natures and 
two energeiai i n Christ and simultaneously a single w i l l , which belongs to the 
'person of Christ.' The human nature of Christ, according to Constantine, also 
had its own w i l l , which however was stripped away together w i t h 'flesh and 
blood, ' when Christ resurrected. Constantine failed to explain his fa i th in detail 
and was condemned by the Council. A t the end of the session the teaching 
about a single energeia and w i l l of Christ was condemned, and Pope Honorius, 
the Patriarchs of Constantinople Sergius, Pyrrhus, Paul, Peter, Patriarch of 
Alexandria, Cyrus, Theodore bishop of Pharan, Macarius, Stephan, 
1 See PmbZ 6318; Winkelmann, Der m.-m. Streit, 255-257. 
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Polychronius, and Apergius of Perge1 were anathematized. 2 Patriarch George 
proposed that they should not anathematise the Patriarchs of Constantinople, 
but only condemn their teaching. His proposition, however, was rejected. 
Dur ing the last two sessions, the f inal def ini t ion (Hows) was adopted. Af te r the 
Council, as usual, a series of formal documents was issued, including the 
Emperor's Edict3, which was posted i n the narthex of St Sophia. 
4.9. MONOTHELITISM AFTER THE C O U N C I L 
Macarius, Stephan, and Polychronius, who were judged and condemned 
at the Council, asked the Emperor to al low them to go to Rome to be sentenced 
by the Pope.4 As B. Pheidas remarks, this should not be considered as an appeal 
to the See of Rome, because the decision of an ecumenical Council could not be 
revised by any authority. Also such a practice was not allowed by the legislation 
of that epoch. 5 Apparently, the Emperor gave them one more chance to change 
1 This person is apparently identical with the Metropolitan of Perge Constantine who in 653 
participated in the discussion with Maximus. See W. Brandes. 'Apergios Von Perge - Ein 
Phantomharetiker.' Jahrbuch der osterreichischen Byzantinistik 48 (1998): 35-40; PmbZ 3706; 
Prosopography of the Byzantine Empire I: 641-867 [CD]. Ashgate; Winkelmann, Der m.-m. Streit, 
227. 
2 A C O 2 I I 2 580. 
3 ACO2 IP 832-856; see C P G 9438; Winkelmann 165. See also the epistle of Constantine to Pope 
Leo II (Mansi 11, 713-717; see C P G 9439; Winkelmann 166); Sacra of Constantine to the Roman 
council (ACO2 I I 2 856-867 = P L 96, 399-412; see C P G 9440; Winkelmann 167); the epistle of the 
Council to Pope Agatho (Mansi 11, 683-696 = P L 87,1247-1260; see Van Dieten 142; Winkelmann 
164). 
4 In the sacra of Constantine to Pope Leo II ( A C O 2 I I 2 8 96 3 1). 
5 B. <E>ei&dc,, EKKArjaLaazLKT] lozopia A' 758. 
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their mind concerning Monothelitism. They, however, d i d not take advantage of 
the opportunity and were enclosed in one of the monasteries of Rome. 
Dyenergism-Dyothelitism was restored as an off ic ia l doctrine, which had 
to be kept throughout the Empire. In February 687, Emperor Justinian I I (685-
695, 705-711)1 gathered i n Constantinople all the chief provincial governors. The 
acts of the Council 680-681 were read aloud to them. The governors had to 
listen to the acts, sign them, and then promote the decisions of the Council i n 
their regions. Before this, the same procedure was conducted w i t h the palace 
officials, soldiers, and imperial guards. 2 
The issue of Monothelit ism, however, d id not disappear for good after 
the sixth ecumenical Council. A t the end of the seventh and beginning of the 
eighth centuries, the Empire passed through some severe crises, both external 
and internal. Frequent changes of Emperors who often usurped power 
dramatically reduced the authority of this insti tution. 3 When in 711 Philippicus 
became an Emperor 4, he set as one of his major tasks the restoration of the 
Emperor's authority. The most potent name associated w i t h this authority was 
1 See PmbZ 3556; Prosopography of the Byzantine Empire I: 641-867 [CD]. Ashgate; Winkelmann, 
Der m.-m. Streit, 218-220. 
2 See the letter of Emperor Justinian to Pope John V (ACCh IP 886-887 = P L 96, 425-428; see C P G 
9442; Van Dieten 146-148; Winkelmann 169), in which he says that he ordered the acts of the 
Council to be kept in the archives and to be read to the higher ranks of the civil and 
ecclesiastical hierarchy. The epistle was sent on the 17 t h of February 687. 
3 See e.g. the testimony of the deacon Agatho, Mansi 12,192 a. 
4 See PmbZ 6150; Prosopography of the Byzantine Empire I: 641-867 [CD]. Ashgate; Winkelmann, 
Der m.-m. Streit, pp. 253-255. 
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that of Heraclius. This apparently impelled Philippicus to restore 
Monothel i t ism as an official doctrine of the Empire. His Armenian background 
probably also affected this decision. 1 He first informed the Pope about his 
intention to reinstall Monothelitism by issuing a sacra.2 In 712, he convened a 
council i n Constantinople, which condemned the sixth ecumenical Council and 
reconfirmed Monothelit ism. 3 On the results of the council a Tomus dogmaticus by 
Patriarch John V I (December 712 - July 715)4 was issued, of which only some 
testimonies remain. 5 Trying to erase the memory of the Council, Philippicus 
ordered its representation in the imperial palace to be destroyed, together w i t h 
the commemorative inscription on the M i l l i o n gates of the palace. I n place of 
the inscription, he placed his o w n portrait and the image of the Patriarch 
Sergius.6 
1 See J. Haldon, Byzantium 78-79. 
2 See Winkelmann 176. It was sent soon after December 11, 711. 
3 See Hefele, History, 5, 257-259; Winkelmann 177. 
4 See Van Dieten 166-173; PmbZ 2954; Prosopography of the Byzantine Empire I: 641-867 [CD]. 
Ashgate; Winkelmann, Der m.-m. Streit, p. 214. 
5 Mansi 12, 192e-193a; Theophanes, Chronographia (de Boor 382); Cedrenus 78415"20; see Van 
Dieten 167-169; Winkelmann 177. See also the letter of Patriarch John to Pope Constantine, 
which was sent in the first four months of 712 (Mansi 12, 200 b c = P G 96, 1420d-1421a; see Grumel, 
Reg 321; Van Dieten 169-171; Winkelmann 178). In the letter the Patriarch insists on the 
Monothelite doctrine. 
6 See Andre Grabar. L'iconoclasme byzantin: le dossier archeologique. 2e ed. rev. et augm ed, Idees et 
recherches. Paris: Flammarion, 1984.A. Grabar, L'iconoclasme byzantin: dossier archeologique, 48 ff. 
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The restoration of Monotheli t ism caused energetic resistance i n the West. 
Pope Constantine (25 t h March 708 - 9 t h A p r i l 715)1 returned Philippicus' portrait, 
which the Emperor had sent to Rome, and rejected his Monothelite profession 
of faith. Philippicus' name was excluded f r o m commemoration. In addition, 
Pope ordered the pictures of the six ecumenical Councils to be painted in St 
Peter's cathedral. On the 3 r d of June 713, Philippicus was deposed by the army 
and blinded. Anastasius I I became his successor. One of his first actions as 
Emperor was the restoration of Orthodoxy and the rejection of Monothelitism. 
He immediately informed the Pope of this by special sacra.2 The Patriarch John 
V I was forced to apologize for his support of Monotheli t ism. He wrote a letter 3 
to the Pope assuring h i m that he had always been Orthodox. According to his 
words, i t was the Emperor who had forced h i m to restore Monothelitism, and 
he yielded to his authority only OIKOVOUIKCOC,. 
In 715 Germanus ascended the Patriarch's throne. 4 He convoked a 
council which condemned Monothelit ism and the council of 712 for good. It 
reconfirmed the definitions of the sixth ecumenical Council . 5 Af ter the council a 
1 See PmbZ 1170, Prosopography of the Byzantine Empire I: 641-867 [CD]. Ashgate; Winkelmann, 
Der m.-m. Streit, 199-200; A. Breukelaar, 'Konstantin I,' BBKl 
http://www.bautz.de/bbkl/k/Konstantin I.shtml [10/06/2002]. 
2 Mentioned in the Liber Pontificalis 1 392 1 7). 
3 Mansi 12, 196-208 = P G 96, 1416-1433; see C P G 8000; Grumel, Reg 322; J. Pargoire. Histoire de 
VEglise Byzantine de 527 a 847. Paris, 1904,167; Van Dieten 171; Winkelmann 180. 
4 Patriarch from 11 t h August 715 to 17 January 730. See Winkelmann, Der m.-m. Streit, 207-208. 
5 See Hefele, History 5, 259. 
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fo rmal letter was issued 1, i n which the Patriarchs Sergius, Cyrus, Pyrrhus, Paul, 
Peter, and John were anathematized, and the faith i n two natures, two wil ls and, 
two energeiai proclaimed. 
Having been abandoned by the state by which i t was init ial ly 
propounded, Monothelitism survived in the former eastern territories of 
Byzantium occupied by Arabs. Dyothelit ism and the sixth ecumenical Council 
were rejected there, as some surviving texts i n Syriac testify. 2 Communities of 
Maronites, Chalcedonian Monothelites, preserved their identity up to the 
present day. This identity gradually turned f r o m a doctrinal into a national one. 
Al though dur ing the Crusades the Maronites were absorbed into a union w i t h 
the Roman-Catholic Church and gradually stripped of Monotheli t ism (some 
centuries later however!), they retained their national identity. 
4 .10 . C O N C L U S I O N S 
I t is possible to conclude f r o m the description of the historical context of 
the controversy that the motives of the imperial and ecclesiastic authorities 
towards promotion of the Monenergist-Monothelite doctrine were pragmatic. 
1 Testified in Synodicon Vetus 146; see Grumel, Reg 325; Winkelmann 180d. 
2 See an untitled Syriac fragment on the sixth ecumenical Council published by Sebastian Brock. 
'A Syriac fragment on the Sixth Council.' Oriens Christianus 57 (1973): 64-67; Questions to 
Maximians: S. Brock, 'Two sets of monothelete questions to the Maximianists.' Orientalia 
Lovaniensia periodica 17 (1986); Monothelite florilegium: S. Brock, 'A Monothelete Florilegium in 
Syriac'; Syriac Vita of Maximus: S Brock, 'An Early Syriac Life of Maximus the Confessor'; see 
Winkelmann, Der m.-m. Streit, p. 44. 
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Their goal was to gain the confidence of the Monophysites i n Egypt, Armenia, 
Syria, etc. However, they d id not create but recruited the energeiai-wills 
problematic, which existed before Heraclius launched his campaign of 
reconciliation w i t h the Monophysites. As i t has been shown i n the chapters 
above, the confession of the single energeia i n Christ was a shibboleth among the 
Monophysites. The topic was also discussed in Chalcedonian circles. When 
Heraclius launched his campaign, its main initiators, including Sergius and 
Cyrus, were not convinced Monenergists or Monothelites. They could easily 
accept both Monenergist-Monothelite and Dyenergist-Dyothelite conceptions. 
Their choice was determined mainly by political expedience and the wish to 
heal the rupture w i t h the Monophysites. A t some stage, however, Monenergism 
and especially Monotheli t ism turned into a self-standing quasi-Orthodox 
doctrine w i t h i n the Chalcedonian camp, opposed to Dyenergism-Dyothelitism. 
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5. ' I M P E R I A L ' M O N E N E R G I S M - M O N O T H E L I T I S M V E R S U S 
D Y E N E R G I S M - D Y O T H E L I T I S M 
In the present part, I w i l l be examining, as far as existing sources allow, 
the ' imperial ' or 'Chalcedonian' Monenergism-Monothelitism i n its different 
phases. The doctrine of Dyenergism-Dyothelitism w i l l be examined in parallel, 
i n order to make clear what the two antagonistic doctrines had i n common and 
i n what they differed. 
5 . 1 . K E Y N O T I O N S 
5.1.1. T H E ONENESS OF CHRIST 
The oneness of Christ was a starting point for followers of both 
Monenergist-Monothelite and Dyenergist-Dyothelite doctrines, owing to their 
common neo-Chalcedonian background. The Monenergists-Monothelites, 
however, la id more emphasis on it. Thus, i n the relatively brief Alexandrian 
pact, the oneness of Christ is referred to more than 20 times. The statements 
about single energeia and w i l l were normally preceded by confessions of the 
oneness of Christ. 1 A t the first stage of development of Monenergism-
1 For example, the symbol of the Alexandrian union confessed 'eva Xoiaxov, eva TLov, utav 
TOU 0 £ o O Aoyou cjjuaiv aeaaotcwuevnv K a r a TOV ev dyioig K U Q I A A O V . ' ACO2 I I 2 5 9 8 M , and 
Patriarch Sergius in his Letter to Pope Honorius wrote about 'naoav 6eo7iQ£7rf) \axi 
dv0QCJ7TOTtQ£nf) Eveoyeiav e£, evoc, K a l TOU auTou aecraocouEvou 0eou Aoyou abiaiQezax; 
TiQOiEvai Ka l eu; eva dvacf)£Qea6aL' ACO2 IP 542 6 7 . The Ecthesis stressed the oneness of Christ 
with a series of synonymous terms: " E K 6UO tpvaecov eva XQLOTOV 6uoAoYOU(aev, eva TLov, eva 
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Monothelit ism, when i t was simply a permissible interpretation of the issue of 
the energeiai and wi l l s of Christ, its adherents applied the Cyri l l ian language of 
uni ty and oneness of Christ not because they felt any need for it , but i n order to 
gain the confidence of the Monophysite groups. A t the second stage, when 
Monenergism-Monothelitism turned into a self-sufficient doctrine, the oneness 
of Christ became an integral part of i t and a major reference point i n support of 
the single energeia and w i l l . 
As for the Dyenergists-Dyothelites, they never argued against the 
oneness or wholeness 1 of Christ. O n the contrary, they often began their 
expositions concerning energeia and w i l l by postulating the oneness of Christ, 
though not so frequently and insistently as their opponents. For instance, i n one 
of the earliest Dyenergist-Dyothelite texts, the encyclical of Sophronius, his 
exposition of fai th concerning energeiai and wil ls begins w i t h a reference to the 
oneness of Christ. 2 
K U Q I O V , ev 7TQ6OCJTTOV, fiuxv vnoozaoiv cruv6exov, K a t (aiotv CJ>UCFLV TOU ©eo£> Aoyou 
a£aaQKOJ(-ievr|v aaQici, £i);uxw(-i£vr]v voegcoi;.'ACO2 1 158 2 9 3 1 . 
1 However, wholeness for them was associated mainly with the hypostasis, as Maximus stated: 
'TO Se 6Aov f| auxou eaxiv vnoo-zaoiQ.' Disputatio 333d. 
2 ' D avrbc, (aevwv elc. Xpiaxoc K a i Tlog K a i |JOvoYevr)<; d6iax|_ir|TOi; ev EKCXTEQCXIQ KaOooaxai 
xau; (\>VOEOI' A C O 2 I I 1 440 1 7 1 8 . 
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5.1.2. O N E HYPOSTASIS A N D T W O NATURES 
Although the Monenergists-Monothelites emphasized the oneness of 
Christ, they made a clear distinction between the notions of hypostasis and 
nature. They also distinguished between the two natures i n Christ. 1 In so doing, 
they d id not exceed the f ramework of Chalcedonian theology. Thus, the 
Monenergists-Monothelites considered the two natures of Christ to be united i n 
the hypostasis of Logos unconfusedly, immutably, indivisibly, inseparably.2 
Christ had two births: one, eternal, f r o m the Father, and another, temporal, f r o m 
the Virgin Mary. 3 He is consubstantial w i t h the Father according to his divine 
nature and w i t h us according to his humanity. 4 He is like us except in sin. 5 The 
Monenergists-Monothelites confessed the completeness of both natures of 
1 Regarding the terms 'nature' and 'hypostasis' see the letter of Patriarch Sergius to Pope 
Honorius ( A C O 2 I I 2 5421 6); Ecthesis, (ACO21 158 2 0- 2 1); the confession of Patriarch Macarius (ACO2 
IP 2 2 6 2 0 - 2 1 ) etc. For the distinction between the two natures see, for example, the Ecthesis (ACO21 
158 3 1 3 2 ) . Pyrrhus spoke clearly about this. When Maximus asked him: Christ 'elc, vr\ vnootaoei, 
r\ xf) (()uaa EOXLV;' he answered: 'Tfj vnooxaoev Trj yap (JHXJEI SITTAOUC, xiryxdvEi.' Disputatio 
3 4 0 B . 
2 See the letter of Sergius to Honorius ( A C O 2 I I 2 542 ' ° ) ; Ecthesis (ACO2 IP 2 2 2 8 ) ; the confession of 
Macarius: 'OuoAoyw xov Kupiov T)(id)v Tnaouv Xpiaxov eva xf)c, dyiac, Tpid&oc, elvai, K a i 
ucxd XT]V adpKcoaiv E V 6uai xeAeiaig fyvoeoiv dcruYxuxcdc, Kai a6iaip£Tcog.' ACO2 IP 2 2 2 " . 
3 See the confession of Macarius ACO2 IP 222 1 5 " 1 7 . 
4 Ecthesis confesses Christ '6p.oouo~iov xcjj ©eco Kai r iaTpi Kaxa xr]v 6e6xr)T:a K a i opoouaiov 
r]ulv TOV auxov Kaxa xf]v dv0gco7i6xr)xa.' ACO2 I 158 8 9 . See also the confession of Macarius 
(ACO2 IP 2 2 2 1 4 1 5 ) . These beliefs of the Monenergists-Monothelites are contained not only in 
their own texts, but also appear in other Orthodox authors, for example Anastasius Sinaita: 
' T O L V U V XEAELOV 7iQecrpEU£X£ xov XCIICTXOV ev 6E6TT|XL K O I ouoiax; XEAELOV E V dvGQCOTtoxnxi, KaL 
6(^oouaiov xcL) naxpl Kaxd xf|v O£oxr)xa, coaauxwi; K a i 6uooi3aiov t)|aiv Kaxa xf]v 
dv6ga)7x6xr|xa (Opera 2 VII 3 S 3 " 3 6 ) . 
5 Ecthesis confesses Christ 'Kaxd n d v x a opoiv r\[nv X^pig dfiapxLa;;.' ACO2 1 158 9 1 0 . 
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Christ 1 and their irrtrnutability. 2 Sometimes they spoke of 'one incarnate nature 
of God the Word ' (uLa (pvoic, T O U 0eou Aoyou aeaaQKGJuevr)). They 
understood the expression, however, i n a strictly Cyri l l ian sense.3 They also 
made use of other Cyri l l ian expressions, such as single Christ 'contemplated i n ' 4 
and coming ' f r o m two natures' 5 etc. 
Although the Monenergists-Monothelites f u l l y accepted the terminology 
of Chalcedon, the expressions they used were not identical w i t h those usually 
employed by their Orthodox opponents. Both parties had their o w n 
preferences. In particular, regarding the human nature of Christ, the 
Monenergists-Monothelites favoured the expression 'flesh endowed w i t h a 
soul' (£\jjuxcu[aevr) O&QE,)6, which they borrowed f r o m Cyr i l . 1 The expression 
1 See Ecthesis (ACO2 IT 598 7 8 ) . 
2 See, for example, Ecthesis: 'Ovbt yap f] Oeoxnc, U£xaKEXcopr)K£v ELC, O&QKCX, ovbt f) ado£ ELC, 
0EOxr)xa U£X£(3Af|0r], dAA' EV L5i6xnxi xr\ K a r a <£>ucav Kai fUExa xf]v K a 0 ' vnooxaoiv EVGXTLV 
EK&XEQOV EU-ELVE.' ACCte I 158 3 5 - 3 6. Also the Patriarch Paul wrote to Pope Theodore that the two 
natures of Christ did not mix and did not change, despite the fact that Christ had only one will: 
' O U K £7iL cruvaAoKjjfj rcavxoLax;, f) ovyxvoei xd>v 6uo cf>ua£arv xwv E V auxaj GECOQOUUEVCOV xr)v 
xoiauxnv xou EVOC, 0£Ar)(aaxoc; 7ipoacf)£povx£c, cj)<x>vr|v, f) ini dvaiQeoei 0ax£pac, uovnv xf)v 
E X E p a v dvcu 7ipEa(3EuovT£<;.' A C C h It 2 608 1 7". See also the confession of Macarius (ACCh II 1 
222 5 8 ) . 
3 See, for example, the text of the Alexandrian pact: 'MLav @EOU Aoyou cjjuatv asaapKCJuEvnv 
Kara xdv E V ayioLC, KupiAAov,... 6rc£p Eaxiv auxdc, 6 Kupioc, r|p.cov Tnaouc, Xpicrxoc,.' A C C h n 2 
598s-8; also the letter of Sergius to Cyrus (ACO21138"). 
4 ACO2 IP 5981 2: ' E V 6uoi 6£a>p£LO"0aL A£ya>v xaic, tpvoEoi.' 
5 A C C h PI2 598 M : ' E L XIC, ov% ouoAoyEl E K SUO cj)ua£cov, TOUXEOXL GEOxiycoc. XE K C U 
dvOpcunoxnxoc,, Eva XQLQXOV. ' 
6 There were several variations on this expression: 'Aoyuctoc, XE Kai VOEQCOC, Eijiuxwuivri O&QE,' 
(letter of Patriarch Paul to Pope Theodore ACCh IP 608 2 0), and 'aap£, £i(a>xwu£vr] \puxfl AoyiKfj 
XE KaL voEpa' (letter of Sergius to Cyrus ACO21 136 3 !). 
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more adequately represented their understanding of the human nature of 
Christ, which lacked its o w n w i l l . The Orthodox also accepted this expression.2 
However, they used i t i n a somewhat different way. When quoting it , they 
emphasised that the human nature of Christ had its o w n w i l l . As for the 
terminological preferences of the Orthodox, their favourite phrase regarding the 
two natures of Christ was ' forma' (uopchr)).3 By using it , they wanted to 
underline the succession of their theology to the Christology of Pope Leo and 
his famous formula: 
Each nature (forma) functions in communion with the other, as is fitting, with 
the Word truly doing what belongs to the Word and the flesh carrying out what 
belongs to the flesh. The one shimmers with miracles, the other succumbs to the 
injuries. 4 
I n conclusion, the usage of basic Christological notions and formulas by 
both Monenergists-Monothelites and their Orthodox opponents was almost 
identical, and d id not exceed the boundaries of Chalcedonian and Cyri l l ian 
1 See, for example: 'AAA' oxi adpKa £i|>uxcouEvnv VOEQCIN; ib'iav 7ioir)adu£voc„ naga&6£,ax; 
7ipor)A0ev dvBoumoc, napd xfjg dytac. riapBEVou.' RespTiberium 589 1 2 1 4 ; "HOeAnae yaq, d>c. 
©eoc,, xf]v davaiLp Kai duapxia KaxEXPuivnv oaQKa, Kai 0avdxou Kai duapxCac, d7iocf)f)vai 
KQEixxova, Kai dvaKOuiaOai 7tp6<; xo E V apxeue,, i&iav auxrjv noLnaduEVog, Kai O U K aipuxov 
y £ Kaxd XLvac £\}>uxwuivr|v bi udAAov \\>vxr\ voEpa.' QuodUnus 71828"32. 
2 See, for example, the speech of Pope Martin at the 5 t h session of the Council of Lateran, in 
which the Latin word natum (ACO2 I 359 2 9) corresponds to the Greek phrase 'eui^uxog Kai 
navayia oaql,: ACO21 358 3 1. See also Maximus, ep 12 (PG 91, 496c), ep 13 (PG 91, 525a). 
3 See Pope Agatho: 'forma id est natura.' ACO2 IT 77 1 8. 
4 'Agit enim utraque forma cum alterius communione quod proprium est, Verbo scilicet operante 
quod Verbi est, et carne exequente quod carnis est. unum horum coruscat miraculis, aliud 
subcumbit iniuriis.' adFlav 2812"14. 
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theology. A t the same time, they put different emphases on the common 
formulas, i n order to make them more f i t t ing to their beliefs. 
5.1.3 . N A T U R A L PROPERTIES 
Throughout the course of the controversy, the issue of wil ls and energeiai 
was considered in immediate conjunction w i t h the question of the natural 
qualities or properties (aL cbucriKai LoLOTntec, or xa (jwcriica ibicouaxa). The 
Monenergists-Monothelites detached both the energeia and the w i l l of Christ 
f r o m his natural qualities, whereas the Orthodox included them in the range of 
the properties. The Monenergists-Monothelites and their Orthodox opponents 
d id not, however, disagree w i t h each other significantly as to the properties qua 
properties, though each stil l had their o w n preferences. 
I n particular, the Orthodox emphasized the invariabil i ty of the properties 
of each nature. The natural properties for them were immutable because they 
were attached inseparably to the natures. This was stated, for example, i n the 
n in th anathema of the Lateran: 
If one does not properly and truly confess, according to the Holy Fathers, the 
natural properties of Christ's divinity and humanity, which are preserved in 
him without omission and decrease (avEAAiricIx; K m dueiurrox;) and truly 
ensure that the same is perfect God and perfect man according to nature, let 
him be condemned.' 
Although the properties were f i r m l y l inked each one to its nature, they 
interlaced w i t h one another so closely that Sophronius named the same Christ 
' ACO21574'- 8; 5751"8. 
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visible and invisible, in the same way created and uncreated, bodily and 
unbodily, touchable and untouchable, circumscribed and uncircumscribed, 
earthy and heavenly, the same is the flesh endowed with an intellectual soul 
and divinity.1 
In other words, the uni ty of the natures caused a so-called communicatio 
idiomatum. Maximus was more comprehensive in his analysis of this 
phenomenon. 2 In particular, when Pyrrhus asked h im: 
What? Do the Fathers, whose doctrines constitute the law, the rule, the glory, 
and the pride of the Church, do they not say 'that from which comes the 
common glory (Tf)c, &6£r]c, KOLVOV) is one thing, and that from which comes the 
common humiliation (TO xfjc; U(3QEOK;) is another?' -
he explained that this was possible owing to the exchange of the natural 
properties. The exchange, however, does not mean that the natures or the 
properties underwent any alteration. He also noticed the logical consequence or 
rather precondition of the exchange, that i t is possible only between two things, 
which moreover are not equal to each other: 
That holy Father said this in reference to the mode of exchange of attributes (TGJ 
Tf|c. avubooECJC, TQOTtcj). As is clear from the previous statement, the exchange 
(f] dvTL6oo~ic.) does not concern one, but two, things, and different kinds of 
things. According to the exchange, the natural attributes (za Tipoaovxa) of the 
two parts of Christ are exchanged according to the ineffable union, without a 
change or mixture of the natural principles. 3 
The Report of Pope Agatho, which was sent to the sixth ecumenical 
Council, contains some interesting supplements to the picture of communicatio 
1 ACO2 IP 4381 9-4403. 
2 As L . Thunberg remarks, 'At this point (= communicatio idiomatum) he (= Maximus) seems to 
some extent to have made a pioneering contribution.' Microcosm 22. Here see also a brief history 
of the notion communicatio idiomatum. 
3 Disputatio 296 d-297 a/Farrell, The Disputation 15-16. 
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idiomatum. The Pope wrote: 'We recognize that each of his natures has a natural 
property.' 1 Agatho used the term 'property' i n the singular and not the plural as 
it was usually used. This means that for h im , the qualities of the same nature 
constituted a single property, w i t h i n which a variety of particular qualities was 
contained. Additionally, Agatho applied to the natural properties of Christ a 
Chalcedonian definit ion, wh ich was normally ascribed to the natures. He wrote 
that the two properties of Christ (divine and human) were united unconfusedly, 
inseparably, and immutably: 
And we recognize that each one (= of the two properties) of the one and the 
same incarnated, that is, humanated (= humanati) Word of God is in him 
unconfusedly, inseparably and unchangeably, intelligence alone discerning a 
unity, to avoid the error of confusion. 2 
This was not the only Chalcedonian defini t ion applied to the natural 
properties. Another Chalcedonian expression called for dur ing the controversy 
states that each nature preserves its o w n property and that the properties are 
united i n the hypostasis: 
The peculiarities of neither nature being lost by the union but rather the 
proprieties of each nature being preserved, concurring in one Person and in one 
subsistence.3 
' 'Unamquamque ejus (= Christi) naturam proprietatem naturalem habere confitemur.' A C C h IP 
618"9. 
2 A C C h IP 61 wn/Nicene and Post-Nicene Fathers (NPNF), http://www.ccel.org/fathers/NPNF2-
14/6const3/letaga.htm [23/07/2003]. 
3 Hows A C O i I 2 129 3 1" 3 3/NPNF, http://www.ccel.org/fathers/NPNF2-14/6const3/faith.htm 
[23/07/2003]. 
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The keyword in this phrase is C T U V T Q E X ^ (concurro), which here can be 
translated as 'to run together so as to meet'.1 Therefore, the natural properties 
r u n together wi thout being mixed and meet each other i n the hypostasis. This 
Chalcedonian defini t ion was reproduced i n the acts of the Lateran. 2 Pope 
Agatho also referred to i t again later, i n his Report.3 
The Monenergists-Monothelites also believed that each nature of Christ 
possessed its o w n properties, which remained immutable i n their union w i t h 
one another. 4 By the virtue of this union, the natures had communicatio 
idiomatum.5 The Monenergists-Monothelites d id not miss an opportunity to 
emphasize that the exchange of natural properties between the natures was 
possible because of the oneness of Christ. The Ecthesis, in particular, illustrated 
this idea by a series of antinomies, which are similar to those used by 
1 Henry George Liddell and Robert Scott. A Greek-English Lexicon. New [9th] ed. Oxford: 
Clarendon Press, 1940. 
2 See ACO21 2 4 0 w , 241H 
3 See ACO2 IP 8 1 1 W 4 . 
4 See, for example, Ecthesis: '4>uAdxx£i U E V (= 6 Xpiaxog) EKaxEpac, tyvoewc, xf)v i&LOXT|xa.' ACO2 
I 1582 0; confessions of Macacrius: 'acjCouEvng be (iaAAov xf)c, i&ioxnxoc; etcaxEpac, tyvoeojq.' 
A C O 2 I I 1 216 1 4 1 5 ; 'Ou6auou yap 6id xr)v EVOXJIV f) 6ia<$>opd xaiv cf>uo"£cov dcjxxviCexcu, odiQexai 
be udAAov r\ iftLOxng EKaxEpag tyvoecoc; E V E V I TIQOOOJTIG) Kai U7toaxda£L |^ ua:.' ACO2 IP 222 7 9 . 
5 For example, Patriarch Paul wrote to Pope Theodore: ''Evoc, 6e Kai auxou ©eov Aoyou 
a£aapKcou£vou xd XE dav^xaza KT)puxxou£v Kai xd naQr\ yvcopiCo)J.Ev, dnep aapKL 61' fjudg 
eKovoiujc; uneueivEv. 60ev Kai 0ed<; Aeyexai nadeiv Kai Tide, dvSQamou E K T O U ouQavou 
KaxEAnAu0Evai . ' A C O 2 1 2 0 0 2 2 2 4 . 
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Sophronius: the same Christ is eternal and temporal, impassible and suffering, 
visible and invisible. 1 
5.1.4. ENERGEIA 
5.1.4.1. NOTION 
One of the puzzling things about the controversy over Christ's activities 
is that the notion of energeia remained vir tual ly untouched by discussion, 
although i t played an important role i n theological and polemical reasoning. 
Maximus alone tried to apply his penetrating analytic skills i n deepening the 
common understanding of the notion, whereas the rest of the polemicists, both 
Monenergists and Dyenergists, used the notion as i f they were already agreed 
upon a common understanding. It is even more puzzling given that the 
controversy proceeded against the background of a boosted interest i n the 
categories of Aristotelian logic, which was i n tu rn mainly induced by the 
Christological controversies of the epoch. 2 Aristotle's categories were 
commented on at that time by representatives of the Alexandrian Neoplatonic 
school, Elias3 and David 1 , who adapted them for scholarly use.2 They were 
1 '"Eva lauev TLov xov K U Q L O V r]ud)v lr|crotiv Xpiaxov xov auxov nQoaubviov xe Kal an' 
£o~xdxa)v, anadf] Kal naQr\xov, opaxov Kai dopaxov' A C C h 1 15837 3 9 . 
2 Thus M. Roueche links the Syriac commentaries on the Isagoge of Porphyry to the context of 
the Monoenergist-Monothelite quarrels (Mossman Roueche. 'Byzantine Philosophical Texts of 
the Seventh Century.' Jahrbuch der osterreichischen Byzantinistik 23 (1974), 64). 
3 Little is known about Elias. He belonged to the school of Olympiodorus, was Christian, lived 
and worked perhaps in Alexandria in the second half of the 6 t h century. See L . G. Westerink. 
"The Alexandrian commentators and the introductions to their commentaries.' In Richard 
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fo l lowed by Stephan of Alexandria, the latest k n o w n philosopher of the school, 
who i n 612 moved to Constantinople and was offered the position of professor 
at the imperial academy (oLKOuiaeviKoc, 5L5dcncaAo<;) by the Emperor 
Heraclius. 3 Stephan might, according to John Moschus, have been a teacher of 
Sophronius i n Alexandria. 4 The distinctions and definitions applied by the three 
philosophers to various categories, including that of activity, constituted a 
background to the theological controversy of the seventh century 5, given that 
Elias and David composed popular manuals i n logic, Stephan might have 
taught Sophronius, and that all three worked i n Alexandria, where 
Monenergism was promoted more than i n other places. They in turn were 
Sorabji. Aristotle transformed: the ancient commentators and their influence, The Ancient commentators 
on Aristotle. London: Duckworth, 1990, 336-339; C h . Wildberg, 'El ias / The Stanford Encyclopedia 
of Philosophy (Spring 2003 Edition), E . N. Zalta (ed.) 
http://plato.stanford.edu/archives/spr2003/entries/elias/ [17/06/2003]. 
1 About David even less is known. He was also Christian and worked in Alexandria in the 
second half of the 6 t h or in the beginning of the 7* century. His works were translated into 
Armenian and became very popular in Armenia. See L . G . Westerink, 'The Alexandrian 
Commentators' 338-340. O n Armenian translations of David, see the publication of the Hebrew 
University of Jerusalem hrtp://micro5.mscc.huji.ac.il/~armenia/repertory/david.html 
[17/06/2003]. 
2 See M. Roueche, 'Byzantine Philosophical,' 64. 
3 Stephan of Alexandria (6/7 c.) was apparently a disciple of Elias. It is noteworthy that in 582 he 
reportedly disputed with Probus, initially a Monophysite and later the Orthodox metropolitan 
of Chalcedon. The point for Stephan was that the properties of the natures in Christ can remain 
unchanged only if they are considered through the prism of the Chalcedonian theology of two 
natures. See L . G. Westerink, 'The Alexandrian commentators' 340-341; A. Lumpe, 'Stephanos 
von Alexandria,' BBKl, http://www.bautz.de/bbkl/s/s4/stephanos v a.shrml [27/09/2002], in 
which an extended bibliography is provided. 
4 See John Moschus, PratSpirit 2929d. 
5 See M. Roueche, 'Byzantine Philosophical' 63-64; A. Louth, St John Damascene 42-44. 
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dependent, both on Aristotle himself, and on his earlier commentators, 
pr imar i ly Porphyry. They paid significant attention to the notion of activity, and 
there was much i n common i n their interpretation of the notion and i n what 
occurred dur ing the controversy. 
The first of them, Elias, preferred to call the activity 7TOLr|aic,. To h im, i t 
was contrary to a passive acceptance of activities or passivity ( T O 7ido~xeiv)' and 
included the aspects of a process and of a result: 'For the energeia and the result 
(dnoTeAeaua) are called rax-no-ic,.'2 He called i t 'movement,' i n a remarkable 
reference to Plato: 'Plato called the existence (vnaQ^w) of every (= being) the 
essence (ouomv), the communication he called identity (xauxoxrjxa), the 
difference (6iacj)OQdv) he called exeQoxnxa, and the energeia, movement 
( K L V T ) 0 " L V ) . ' 3 Thus, fo l lowing Porphyry, he employed Plato's distinctions together 
w i t h those of Aristotle. 4 Elias put activity (together w i t h passivity) i n the 
category of qualities. 5 Energeia for h i m was strictly a property of nature. He 
1 See inAristotCat 1603ff. The opposition E V E Q Y E ux-naBoc; has in fact occurred since the time of 
the Presocratics (see E . Pascher. 'Energeia.' Reallexikon fur Antike und Christentum 5: 4). 
2 inAristotCat 240 2 1 2 2 . 
3 inPorphyr 533'5. 
4 On the issue of integration Platonism and Aristotelianism in neoplatonic tradition see 
A. H . Armstrong. The Cambridge history of later Greek and early medieval philosophy. Cambridge: 
Cambridge University Press, 1967, 53-85; John Dillon. The middle Platonists, 80 B.C. to A.D. 220. 
Ithaca, N.Y.: Cornell University Press, 1977, 248-256; Philosophia antiqua. A series of monographs on 
ancient philosophy. Edited by W. /. Verdenius and }. H. Waszink. vol. 2, 3, 6, etc. Leiden: E . J. Brill, 
1947. 
5 "Liryyevtc, TO TCOLELV K m rcdcrxeiv TT) noioTnri, oxi K a l xd i&ia xf|c; TIOI6TT]TOC. u n d Q x e i TO) 
TtOLEiv K a i TidcrxEiv.' inAristotCat 24023"24. 
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spoke about nature which acts ( e v e p y E l f] c^uaig)1 and about natural energeia (xf] 
Kara cpucriv EVEQYEUX)2. The human body to h i m was passive and moved by 
soul. 3 Elias also touched on the problem of the confrontation that occurs 
between the different parts of man. To h im, the parts as such do not cause any 
opposition, which occurs exclusively on the level of energeiai.* Fol lowing 
Aristotle, Elias drew a distinction between potential and actual beings: rr\ 
5 u v d u £ i - x f j £V£QY£ux.5 The former corresponds to the category of power 
(ouvauic), the latter to the category of weakness (douvaula) . 6 This distinction 
was fundamental to Aristotle's understanding of energeia.7 I t was, however, 
1 inAristotCat 112" 1 2 . 
2 inAristotCat 1121 5. 
3 "H \\>VXT\ XOQIY 6^ cucrOr]o"LV K a i KLVT~|O~LV xcl) a a j u a x L ' inPorphyr 12 2 5 - 2 6; see also inPorphyr 4S25: 
'urcoupyfj TO acl>ua xaic, xfjc, ij'uxn?. £V£Qy£iaic,.' 
4 'AnoQia- O T I ei TT) ouaia OU&EV Evavxiov ECTTI, nclx; 6 Aoyoc, K a i 6 8u|a6c. udxovxai dAArjAoic,; 
ouaLai y a p xauxa- xpLa y a p uEprj xf|<; i|;uxti<;/ Aoyoc., Buuog K a i eniBuuLa, Kal udxExai 6 
9uu6g K a i 6 Aoyoc,, CJC, cjxnaLV t) Mr\bewL 6u|j.6<; 5e KpEiaaarv xclrv euarv BouAeuudxwv. K a i 
AeyoLiev OXL ou K a x a xdc, ovobxc, f) udxn, dAAd Kaxa xa<; E V E p y E i a c / Suuoc, ydg K a i Aoyoc, 
ouaiaL, xo be 6uuoua8aL K a i AoyiCeaOai evectyeLai e i bk ETICCTIOQEI xic, Aeyarv OXL ai e v a v x i a L 
e v e g y E i a L vnb ivavxkjv duvduEorv npoSdAAovxaw ai bi Evavxiat buvduELC, vn' evavxicov 
ouaicov, KaKcI>g AsyEL - r| y a p auxr) oucria E v a v x i a c , Tipo(3dAAExaL EVEpyEiac , . ' inAristotCat 1809 -
5 See, for example, inPorphyr 83ff. 
6 'Awupegei xoivuv r| 6uvauLC, K a i dSuvauia T U V AOLXICJV Ei6cjv, OXL xauxa LXEV ouvdu^L E K E i v a 
6E EVEpyEia.' inAristotCat 22326"27. 
7 A s is known, Aristole developed the concept of energeia in response to an aporia of the Eleatic 
school. The aporia emerged from the presupposition that every being (xo 6v) can come into 
existence either from what already exists or from non-existence. Both options, however, appear 
to be impossible, because existing things already exist and because something cannot come 
from nothing. Hence, the origin (yEVEcrLC,) of things turns out to be impossible and the world 
therefore cannot exist. In reply to the aporia, Aristotle elaborated a distinction between 
potential and actual beings (SuvduEL 6v and E V E p y e i a 6v). The origin, therefore, becomes 
possible owing to the passage of beings from the state of potentiality to the state of activity or 
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ignored by the theologians of both the Monenergist and the Dyenergist camps, 
who identif ied force and activity. 
Another commentator on Aristotle, David , added some interesting 
features to the previously mentioned picture of energeia. He paid much 
attention to the relation of energeia and knowledge, having been apparently 
impelled to do so by the controversy provoked by the Agnoetes. He spoke in 
particular about the energeiai of the soul ( t j j u x i K a i evegyeuxiy, among which he 
counted knowledge. 2 Knowledge is not a mere energeia, but prevails over the 
other activities, which are performed according to knowledge. 3 David applied 
to knowledge Aristotle's distinction between potential and actual beings. 4 He 
agreed w i t h Elias that the body as such is motionless. Whatever feeling and 
motion i t has is given to i t by the soul. 5 He fol lowed Aristotle i n l ink ing nature 
functioning (The Cambridge Dictionary of Philosophy, Robert Audi (ed.), Cambridge 
University Press, 21999, 264). 1 found the following works on Aristotle's conception of energeia 
helpful: David Charles. Aristotle's philosophy of action, Paperducks. London: Duckworth, 1986; 
A. <J>. /loceB. 'AHTiraHbiM KOCMOC M coBpeMeHHaa HayKa, ' especially chapter YneHue Apucmomejw 
0 nomem^uu u anepiuu, in Eumue MMX KOCMOC. MocKBa: Mbicyn., 1993; ' A K T M noTemj i tH' in 
®iu.oco(fjcKuu aHi^UKAonedunecKuu CAoeapb. MocKBa: CoBeTCKaa 3HU,MK^ioneAwa, 1983, 17; 
E . Pescher, 'Energeia,' RIACh, V. 
1 inPorphyrlsag 1012. 
2 '"EvEpyEia ydp Tfjc. \|njxf)c, f) yviiak; eati.' Proleg 71 1 2 1 3 ; see also Proleg 15 2 6 2 7 : '6 avGpamoc. 
eaxi vou Kal £mo~TT)U'nc, SEKTLKOC,' Kai. yap uav0dvet TT)V KJXT' evepyeiav yvdioiv.' 
3 ' K a t d TT)V yvcoaiv TIC, evepyei.' Proleg 71 1 3. 
4 'looi> yap TO vecoori T I K T O U E V O V 7iai6iov OU&EV yivcocncei. EVEpyEia dAAd 6uvdu^i Aiyexai 
yivaxTKELv. ' Proleg 36 1 7 1 8 . 
5 'XoprjyEi TCp c r w u a T i r| \\>v\r\ aicrBnaiv Kai Kivnaiv, Kad' f\v anavxzc, CCOUEV.' Proleg 31". 
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and energeia} The former to h im is a source of both movement and 
motionlessness.2 However, nature as source of movement and movement itself 
are not identical. 3 
As for Stephan, he thoroughly analyzed different cases of actions, 
especially in relation to their subjects. He also paid special attention to the verb 
£V£Qy£o; and researched its various usages. To Stephan, energeia is an active 
action contrary to the passive one - naQoc,.* I t is an action of essence. To h im, 
whatever has the same activities also has the same essence.5 The former could 
be manifested by a verb, while the latter by a noun. Essence prevails over 
energeia as a noun does over a verb. 6 Finally, Stephan made a distinction 
between actual and potential actions (xf) ivegyeux - x f j 6uvduei). 7 
1 See inPorphyrlsag 114 2 6 3 4 . 
2 'OUCTU; Ecrxiv OLQXT\ Kivr|crEGx; Ka'ir\Qt[i'uxc,.' inPorphyrlsag 182 2 7 2 8 . 
3 'OUXE yap 4>r)oiv cix; r\ CJMJCJK; T)p£|jia e a x l Kai KLvr|aic;, dAA' dpxn T](?£)aiai; K a i Kivf|aEax;.' 
inPorphyrlsag 182 3 0- 3 1. 
4 See inAristot 7 3 0 3 2 : 'To yap TUTITELV Kai TO x u 7 t x £ c r 6 a i TIQOC, rq xoirjtSe £V£py£ia K O T L W toubbe 
Tid0Ei OT)|aaLV£L'; also: inAristot 2 5 , 1 3 1 4 1 5 etc. 
5 "Qv be ai E V E p y E i a i a i auxai, 6f|Aov oxi Ka i a i ouaiai a l avxai' inAristot 35. 
6 T o f^EV 6vo|aa rf]c, vnaQ^ecoc, K a i TX)C, ovoiac, EOX'LV oT]|aavxiKov, xo 6E p f j ^ a xf]g ouaiai; 
EVEpyEiav c r r ) | j m v E L npoxEpEUEi 6E T] ouaia xf|<; EvepyEiac; , ELKOXCOS K a i xo ovojaa xou 
pr||aaxo<; npoxaxOrjaExai.' inAristot 39"1 2; see also: 'To Qfj(aa au^(3oA6v Eaxiv K a i a r ] |_ iavxiK6v 
XCJV Ka0' EXEQOU A E y o ^ E v a r v oiov EVEgyEiag K a i nadovc,.' inAristot 1 3 1 3 1 4 etc. 
7 'Mf] xo (U£v 6irvd(^£i xo be EVEpyEux ei y a p xouio, TidAiv OUKEXL E a x a i d v x t c j j a a u ; , dAA' f| 
d^cjxixEpaL aL 7ipoxdo~£L<; dAr|9£uaouaiv r | d|j<}>6xEpai I[>EU&EU; E a o v x a i , toe, xo n a i b i o v 
y p a m a a x i K O V EOXI, XO nai&iov y p a ^ f i a x i x o v OUK E a x i v e v E p y E i a [xkv y p a ^ i a a x i x o v OUK ECXXI, 
6uvdfa£L be y p a ^ a x i x o v U7idpx£i. ^if] EV OAACJJ K a i dAAar 5 u v a x 6 v y a p EV dAAaj |^EV XQ 0 V CP 
EcoKpdxT) uyiaivEiv, EV OAAGJ 6E VOCTELV, Kai eccv elnco EcoKpdxt |c; uyiaivEV, £ a ) K p d x r ) c ; oux 
u y i a L V E v , x f i v dvxicf>aaiv ou noicb.' inAristot 23 1 6 - 2 2 . 
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Apart f r o m commentators on Aristotle, the theologians of the seventh 
century also relied on the patristic tradition, especially that of the Cappadocian 
Fathers. For instance, Maximus 1 , Anastasius Sinaita 2, and John of Damascus 3 
employed a fragment f r o m the Gregory of Nyssa's letter to Xenodor 4, i n which 
Gregory speaks about energeia as power and movement of a nature. 5 Such a 
defini t ion became the most popular i n both Monenergist and Dyenergist texts. 
5.1.4.2. 'A NEW THEANDRIC ENERGEIA' 
On the 3 r d of June 633, a pact of ecclesiastical union was signed in 
Alexandria between the Orthodox, w i t h the recently elected Patriarch Cyrus at 
the head, and a group of Monophysites called 'Theodosians.' The union was 
based on the common conciliatory confession k n o w n later as 'the nine chapters.' 
1 OpuscThPol 2 8 1 A B . 
2 ViaeDux I I 4 7 6 " 8 8 / Opera 2 VU 3 7 ' 6 . 
3 deVol 34,13-14 p. 218. 
4 Of the entire treatise, only this f ragment is preserved. I t was published by F. Diekamp, 
Analecta patristica: Orientalia Christiana analecta 117. Rome: Pont. Ins t i tu tum Or ien ta l ium 
Studiorum, 1938 (repr. 1962): 14-15. 
5 "Eveoyeiav y a p f) |aEu; elvcu ( j ) a | i £V xr)v (f>uaiKT]v Etcdaxnc; ovoiac, bvva\j.Lv XE KCU KLvncav, f\c, 
XwpLg OUTE eaxlv OUXE yi-vaxxicExai tpvoic,. voeoarv y d o ecru vonaLC,, a l a G n x i K a r v atcrSnaLC, K a 0 ' 
f | v a u x a i xe XGJV EKXOI; £<})d7Txovxcu (pvoiKOJC, K a i xoic, EKXOC, UTtOTunxoucn, Ttxnvcjv 7ixf|aLC,, 
v n K x d i v vf |£ ic , , £Q7rr)axiKarv EQ4>LC;/ |3a5Lcn:iKcIjv pd&Lau;, (3Aaax<Irv pAdornau; . K m 
TtEQiAr|7TXLKd)<; ELTIELV, XO oT||aavxLK6v EKdornc , \bkx>[xa 4>ixj£a><; EVEpyELav A£yo(aev cpuaiKr|v 
r|c, j a o v o v EO"XEpr|xm XO [ir\ 6v. xo y a p ovoUxc, xivog (JEXEXOV K m TX\C. br\\ovar\c, auxf ]v (pvoiKcoc, 
|IE6E£,£L ndvxax; &uvd|a£ax;. OQOVC, y a p xcov OUCTLWV xdc, cf)uaiKd<; auxurv EVEQyEiac; 6 dAt]9r|g 
E7uaxaxm Aoyoc,.' adXcnodor 4-13. 
Aristot le f i r s t considered energeia and movement together (see, for instance, Metaph 8.3.7 
[1047 a]). This idea was inheri ted also by the Stoics (see E. Pascher, 'Energeia'). 
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The author of the document was Cyrus. However, i t remains unknown whether 
he had co-authors f r o m either the Chalcedonian or the Theodosian camp. 
However, there must surely have been consultations w i t h the Monophysites. 
The author(s) of the document employed chiefly Cyri l l ian language: 'one 
incarnate nature of the Word, ' single Christ 'contemplated i n ' 1 and coming 
' f r o m the two natures' 2 etc. Among other Cyri l l ian expressions, the 
'theopaschite' formula that refers to Christ suffering according to his flesh and 
not suffering according to his d iv in i ty was used: 
If anyone, using the expression, 'The one L o r d is contemplated in t w o natures,' 
does not confess that he is 'one o f the H o l y Tr in i ty ' (eva xf j<; Aytixq, TQiaboc,), 
i.e. the Logos eternally begotten by the Father, w h o was made man i n the last 
times;... but that he was 'exEpoc, KO.1 exeooc,,' and not 'one and the same' ( I v a 
K a l x o v a u x d v ) , as the most wise C y r i l taught, 'perfect in Godhead and the 
same perfect i n manhood, ' and therefore contemplated ' i n two natures,' ' the 
same suf fe r ing according to one (nature) and not suffer ing according to the 
other (nature)' (xdv a u x o v n d c r x o v x a KaL \ir\ n d a x o v x a Kax' dAAo KaL aAAo), 
as the same Saint Cyr i l said, i.e. suffered as man in the flesh, so far as he was 
man, bu t as God remained incapable of suf fer ing i n the sufferings of his o w n 
flesh; and that this one and the same Christ and Son worked bo th the d iv ine 
and the human (TOV a u x o v e v a X p i a x o v KaL YLov E V E p y o u v x a x a 6£07TQ£7if| 
Ka i dv6oco7uva).. . 3 
The author(s) of the document then passed f r o m speaking of Christ as a 
single subject of all actions to a statement that had never occurred in Cyr i l : 
. . . that this one and the same Christ and Son worked both the d iv ine and the 
human by one theandric energeia, as Saint Dionysius teaches,... let h i m be 
1 A C O 2 IF 598 1 2: 'ev 5uoi QetoQeloQai Aeyorv rale, (pvoeaC 
2 A C O 2 IF 5 9 8 M : ' E i xic. oux ouoAoyel EK &UO <$>VOEGJV, xouxecm Geoxnxog xe K m 
dv0pw7T6xT|xoc,, e v a X o i o x o v ..." 
3 A C O 2 IF 598 1 2 2 1 . I n Cyr i l : "Tva ical XQIOTOV aaQKi Tidaxovxa VOCJUEV UTTO lou&aiarv, KaL 
d n a 9 f ) Kaxd x f | v 0 £ 6 x n x a u a v a v x a . ' inPsal 69.1148 4 M ' . 
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anathema (TOV auxov eva XQIOZOV K m TLov evegyovvxa ia 6£07 ip£7r r | K a l 
a v S p a m i v a [liq. GeavSQiKrj EVEgyeLa K a t d TOV ev dy io i c Aiovua iov) . 1 
W i t h this addition, wh ich attributed to Christ a 'single theandric energeia' 
(u ia 6£av5pLKrj eveoyeia), a controversy began that lasted for almost a century. 
The formula 'single theandric energeia' was borrowed f r o m the four th epistle to 
Gaius, which is included i n the Corpus Areopageticum: 
For, even, to speak summarily, He was not a man, not as 'not being man, ' bu t as 
'being f r o m men was beyond men, ' and was above man, having t ru ly been bo rn 
man; and for the rest, not hav ing done things D iv ine as God, nor things h u m a n 
as man, bu t exercising for us a certain new theandric energy of God hav ing 
become man. 2 
The ini t ia l Dionysian text is not identical w i t h the Monenergist formula 
of the Alexandrian pact. The Dionysian 'a new theandric energeia' was turned 
into the 'one theandric energeia'3 and in such a f o r m was used henceforth by the 
1 ACCh H 2 SQS^/Hefe le , History 5, 20 (modif ied) . 
2 CorpDionys I I 161; PG 3, 1072 b c / M o d i f i e d transl. by John Parker, The Saint Pachomius L ib ra ry 
http:/ /www.ocf.org/OrthodoxPage/reading/St.Pachomius/diolet4.html [23/07/2003]. The w o r d 
e tavboiKog was v i r tua l ly u n k n o w n i n ant iqui ty and occured only i n Christ ian writers , t hough 
quite rarely i n the t ime before ps-Dionysius; see, for instance, Epiphanius of Cyprus : 
'EeadoKorrcu ©EOC, Aoyoc/ ou u f | v dv6poc, EK nadeiac., dAAd OEOIVOQLKCOC, EK M a o t a c 
emcjjavELg.' inPalm 43.432.40. 
3 The works of ps-Dionysius were edited i n the midd le of the sixth century by the Chalcedonian 
theologian John of Scythopolis. The Greek manuscripts that survived (73 codices were 
examined in the critical ed i t ion of the letter to Gaius (see CorpDionys I I 161)) go back to this 
edi t ion of John, w h o could have changed the 'one theandric' into 'a new theandric, ' i n order to 
'Chalcedonize' Dionysius (see A . Lou th , Maximus 28-29, 54-56). 
However, there are some testimonies that the in i t ia l text contained 'a new theandric energeia' 
and was not altered by John of Scythopolis. The earliest survived variant of the text is its Syriac 
translation accomplished i n the beginning of the sixth century by Sergius of Reishaina (see 
Polycarp Sherwood. 'Sergius of Reishaina and the Syriac Version of the Pseudo-Denys.' Sacris 
Erudiri 4 (1952), 174-184). This translation, however, is not reliable, because i t is i n fact a remote 
paraphrase of the or ig inal Dionys ian text. See, for instance, a relevant passage f r o m the codex of 
the 7/8 c. Cod. Sin. syr. 52, f o l . 119: 
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Monenergists. 1 This induced the later Orthodox opponents of the Monenergists 
to accuse them of deliberate alteration of the Areopagite's text. For example, at 
the th i rd session of the Council of Lateran, bishop Deusdedit accused the 
iinoiu^ vi\ am x± . rf'u-, ^oinln ,mo)h-%r? rC*ii\li_5 C \ » - I T , cnaii-S rc'WiVncA^ ^mlna.jjs 
c n l ^ ,273 S-Aa ,273 v y K * o o . ^ . K ' s ^ .S033 w'l-woo ^ r ^ l r C ' K ' M . X . C O C V <-ii»T3 .^OCTi .^urC' K'i'Vx. c n l ^ 
r^jXDOrc'Q i ^ ^ i ' " " K ^ i s T^vo rf^isso I - C J J O J ^ O r^iius.^xo r d i ^ J ^ m o rdtuo r^-cno rC ,\m 
A more reliable testimony is the Armen ian translation w h i c h was per formed approximately i n 
the same per iod by Stephan, later Met ropol i t an of Siunik ' . The Armen ian text reads: 'So that we 
may sum up, he was not man - not as non-man but as f r o m mank ind beyond mank ind , and 
supreme man he t ru ly became man. Then he d i d not w o r k things d iv ine as God, nor things 
h u m a n as man, but God having become man he per formed for us some new d iv ine ly -human 
activity. ' Robert W. Thomson. The Armenian version of the works attributed to Dionysius the 
Areopagite, Corpus scriptorum Christianorum Orientalium; vol. 488-489, Scriptores Armeniaci; t. 17-
18. Lovani i : In Aedibus E. Peeters, 1987, 166. Another impor tan t witness is Severus of Ant ioch . 
The scholarship owes to h i m the earliest dated testimony about the Corpus Areopageticum (528), 
when his treatises against Julian of Halicarnassus, i n w h i c h he refers to Dionysius, were 
translated into Syriac. Severus was apparently the f i rs t theologian w h o interpreted the 
Dionysian phrase in the Monenergist sense: "Hueic., Ka0d)<; f]br\ tyQaoavtec, ev OAAOLC, 5 i d 
nAaToug Y £ Y Q I A 4 ) r ) K a l i £ V ' TX|V cf>ojvr)v xou navoofyov Aiovuoiou tou AQ£07iayf|T0U TTJV 
Aeyouaav: "dAA' dvSpco0£VTOc 0EOU Ka iv r jv tLva TT)V 0£avOQiKr]v Eveoyeiav f)uiv 
7l£7IoAlT£UU£VOC,", ULaV £VOr)CFaU£V CTUV0ETOV KaL VOOUUEV, ETEQOX; T]ULV VOT)0f)VaL uf| 
5uvapevnv. ' adloan 17-22. Thus, Severus as early as i n the beginning of the 6 t h century read 'a 
new theandric energeia.' The text impl ies that 'one energeia' is just Severus' o w n interpretation of 
the Dionysian expression. Concluding, there are many testimonies that the Dionysian text in its 
ini t ial f o r m contained 'a new theandric encrgeia' and no witnesses that the 'one theandric 
energeia' was used instead. These testimonies are provided not only by interested persons, but 
also by those w h o w o u l d prefer to read i n the Dionysius ' epistle 'one theandric energeia.' 
1 See, fo r instance, the letter of Sergius to Cyrus of Alexandria : 'KaL TOV auxov eva XrjLorov 
£VEPY£LV Ta 0EO7TQ£7lf| KaL dv0QCO7UVa UUX EVEQYEia.' A C O 2 1 136 3 6" 3 7. 
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Patriarch Pyrrhus of having ' inmutavi t dictionem beati Dionysi i . ' 1 The same 
accusation was brought against Cyrus and Sergius by Pope Mar t in . 2 The 
Monenergists d id not argue against this accusation, nor d id they deny that they 
had made an alteration. O n the contrary, they persuaded their opponents that 
the phrases 'a new theandric energeia' and 'one theandric energeia' were 
interchangeable. 3 The Dyenergists, however, refused to accept their identity. The 
Council of Lateran particularly examined this question. However, i f one 
disengages f r o m this contest and judges the formula f r o m the point of view of 
theological rigorism, i t seems to be more close to the Monenergist interpretation 
than to the Dyenergist one.4 The Orthodox, however, chose not to criticize 
1 A C O 2 1 1 5 3 2 2 2 3 . 
2 A C O 2 I 1 4 2 3 5 - 1 4 5 3 : ' D UEV Kupoc, ev TO) E(356UOJ auxou Ke^aAa ia ) 'TT)V K a i v r j v ' vnaAAd^ac, 
leal ' u i a v ' d v x l xf jg 'Kcuvf)c, ' '0£avSpLKr)v EVEQYEUXV' auxov EtprjKEvai cfrr jaac/ 6 be LEpyiog EV 
xrj TiEQi TOUTOU TIQOC, TOV Kupov EmaToAfj TTjv TE xr|c; Kaivf|C, u n a A A a y f | V cruv EKEIVOJ 
Kupcoaac,, K a i ou TOUTO uovov, dAAd K a i aKVQcboac; TICLVTT] TOU oiftacncdAou TT)V ' 0£av6puc f )v ' 
pTjcav K a i ' u i a v ' dnAcIic, eni XpLaxou TOU 0EOU Soyiaaxiaac. ' E V E o y E i a v , ' n o i r p a v T E C , 66Aov 
CJOEI £ u p o v riKovnuEvov. ' (Et Cyrus qu idem i n suo septimo capitulo 'novam' inmutando et 
' unam ' pro 'nova ' asserendo ' de iv i r i l em operat ionem' quasi dixisse doctorem perhibens, 
Sergius autem in epistola de hu iusmodi quaestione ad C y r u m scripta tam inmutatdonem 
'novae' cum i l lo confirmans, et non solum hoc , sed et doctoris [et] ' de iv i r i l em ' amputans 
penitus vocem et ' unam ' absolute i n Christo Deo dogmatizans 'operationem,' facientes d o l u m 
quasi novaculam acutam.) 
3 See, fo r instance, the Dogmatic Tome of Patriarch Pyrrhus: "Evoc, 5E, CJC, ELprjTai, KCU u o v o u 
E 7 i E A d p £ T 0 KfcjxxAaiou Eax^povioc, 6 GeocfuAEoraToc,, a>g XQ^I 0 "^ Aiovua iou TOU 6£0<|)6pou 
7 iapa7to i f ]aavTOC, oioacncdAou "uidc." cf>Gjvf)c, EV du£u[>Ei, EiKOTa St] Aeycov EV TOUTGJ 6E 
u d A i o r a 6 d v r ) p Kai. dacj>aA£iac, ExouEva - EV OLC, c ^ n a i v EKEIVOC/ "dAA' dvopa>0£Vto<; 0EOU 
K a i v r j v T i v a TT)V 0£av&QiKT]v EVEpyEiav f ) u i v TCETIOAITEUUEVOC,." " u i a v " y a p zoic, d A r | 0 £ i a i g 
d v x i TOU "KCUVTJV" 7i£pL£LX£v 6 xdpTTjc,. o u x a K O u p y a j c , udAAov, ur| y c v o i T O , K a x d y£ TOV EUOV 
Aoyov, dAA' CJQ OUK d v dAAcoc; voEiaGai TT)C, "KCUVX]Q" f\ " u i d g " o u v a u E v n c , n a p d TOU 
d y i r o T d x o u Kupou T f j g ToidabE (pojvf\c; £VT£0ELOT)5.' A C O 2 1 1 5 2 3 0 - 3 7 . 
4 See J. Pelikan, "The Odyssey o f Dionys ian Spir i tual i ty , ' i n C o l m Luibhe id and Paul Rorem. 
Pseudo-Dionysius: the complete works, The Classics of western spirituality. London: SPCK, 1 9 8 7 , 2 0 . 
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Dionysius, but to defend h i m and to interpret his formula i n the Dyenergist 
way. Apparently, Maximus was the chief promoter of this approach. 1 
This was not something completely new and unknown before Maximus. 
The tradition of Dyenergist interpretation of the formula seems to be quite old. 
I t is possibly older than the tradit ion of its Monenergist interpretation. Indeed, 
the earliest k n o w n Monenergist interpretation of the Dionysian formula was 
undertaken by Severus i n his letter to John the abbot. Here the theologian 
remarks that he cannot interpret the expression of Dionysius otherwise than in 
the sense of the single energeia: 'We understood and understand ... one 
composite (= activity); i t cannot be interpreted otherwise (exeococ, r j u lv 
vor)6f|vaL uf] &uvauevnv). ' 2 As Lebon remarks 3, Severus could be responding 
to the information provided by John that there were some other, Dyenergist 
interpretations of the formula in circulation. The earliest k n o w n Dyenergist 
interpretation of the phrase was provided by John of Scythopolis i n his scholia to 
the Corpus Areopageticum.4 John speaks of a 'compound' or 'mixed ' activity of 
1 As J. Pelikan remarks, ' I t had been the historic accomplishment of M a x i m u s the Confessor to 
purge Dionysian sp i r i tua l i ty of the interpretations that w o u l d have connected i t to one or 
another heresy. The special status of Max imus as a saint and hero of the fa i th fo r both West and 
East lent his aura also to the Dionysian wr i t ings . ' The Odyssey 23. The influence of Maximus 
could be seen, fo r instance, i n the fact that Pope M a r t i n called Dyonysius 'Doctor. ' A C O 2 1 146 3 1; 
147 3 0; 1506; 151 5 
2 DoctPatrum 309 1 7 2 2 . 
3 See J. Lebon, 'Le Monophys i t i sme ' 320 n . 1; 'Le pseudo-Denys l 'Areopagite et Severe 
d'Antioche. ' Revue d'histoire ecclesiastique 26 (1930), 894-895; A . Louth , Maximus 29. 
4 See Beate Regina Suchla. Die sogennanten Maximus-Scholien des Corpus Dionysiacum 
Areopagiticum, Nachrichten der Akademie der Wissenschaften in Gottingen. 1, Philologisch-historisch 
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the Godhead and the manhood i n Christ and simultaneously clearly 
distinguishes between the two energeiai: 
Something new: Let no one fool ishly say that he calls the L o r d Jesus 
6eav6QLTT]<;. For he d i d no t speak of a 0£av6QiTiKfj (energeia) - the adjectival 
derivative of 6 GeavSciixn^ - but of a 6£av6oLKf) activity, i n some sense a 
compound activi ty of G o d and man. Whence he also speaks of God as 
'humanized, ' w h i c h is to say, God w h o had become a h u m a n being. He called 
this mixed activi ty alone a 6EavSo>Kfj (activity). For he acted as God alone 
w h e n he, a l though absent, healed the centurion's chi ld ; but as human alone 
a l though he was God, i n his eating and passion. He accomplished other 
miracles as a mixture , as when he healed the b l i n d through an anoint ing and 
stopped a flow of b lood by his touch. 1 
In the seventh century, the first person who offered an Orthodox 
interpretation of the Dionysian formula was Sophronius. He distinguished three 
kinds of energeiai i n Christ: divine, human, and ' theandric ' He ranked the latter 
between the two former ones (ueaiv x ivd TdE.LV iri£xovmv)-2 I n his 
interpretation, this was not a single activity, but a composition of two different 
and unconfused activities: 
We speak also about a new and so-called theandric activity (KOLVT)V K m 
OEav&Qucqv A f y o u i v n v EVEpyELav) of this power, w h i c h is not one, but has 
d i f fe ren t origins and various (components) ( o u u i a v vnaQxovoav dAA' 
ETEpoyEvf) K a i 5idcj)ociov). 3 
The Orthodox interpretation of the Dionysian formula was developed 
further at the Lateran Council. Thus, Pope Mar t in interpreted i t i n a sense that 
Klasse; ]ahrg.l980, Nr.3. Gottingen: Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht, 1980, 31-66; CorpDionys I 38-54; 
P. Rorem & J. Lamoreaux, John of Scythopolis. 
1 Rorem & Lamoreaux, John of Scythopolis 253. 
2 ACOa I I 1 456 1 2 1 3 . 
3 A C O 2 IF 456 1 3- 1 5. 
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vir tual ly means not a single energeia, but two activities, which are united in the 
same way as the natures of Christ: 
The holy Dionysius d i d not w i sh to profess a single energeia, as they say, but a 
dua l energeia of the one w h o is dual i n nature, and so he used a composite 
expression (5mAf |v TOU OLTCAOU xf |v cj>ucav OTJV0EXCJ cjjcovr] exQT]ooLio), 
denoting his two activities, according to (their) u n i t y (6uo xou auxou K a 0 ' 
EVGXJIV evEQyeiac,).1 
Pope Mar t in tried to give his explanation w h y Dionysius spoke of this 
double energeia as a single one. For h im, i t was possible because of communicatio 
idiomatum and the uni ty of the natures of Christ i n his hypostasis. In 
contradiction to Sophronius, Mar t in d id not speak about purely divine or 
human energeiai. A l l energeiai of Christ are theandric and retain features of both 
natures: 
Therefore, he (= Dionysius) wisely said that (Christ) pe r formed neither d iv ine 
(things) according to the Godhead, nor h u m a n (things) according to man (OUTE 
K a x d 0 E 6 V i d 6eia 6QCI>V, OUTE x d dv0pd>mva K a x d d v 0 p a m o v ) , i n such a 
way declaring to us a complete u n i t y - (the un i ty ) of both the natures and his 
activities, according to the nature (GJO"7TEQ xdrv 4)uo"£cov ouxco K a i xarv TOU 
auxou K a x d cjjuaiv £V£py£icov); because it is a property of this consummate 
u n i t y that the same (Christ) acts supernatural ly in the both ways, according to 
the exchange (xo K a x ' £7iaAAayr]v unepcfnxix; EVEpyEiv T d EKaxEQa), i.e. the 
d iv ine (things) humanly, and the human (things) divinely. He does not pe r fo rm 
the d iv ine (things) by d i v i n i t y alone (ou y a p y u u v f ] 0E6XT)XL x d 0 £ i a ) , nor does 
he pe r fo rm the human (things) by the mere humani ty (OUXE ^IAT^ dv0QGJ7i6xT)XL 
x d dv0pco7iLva), but, on the one hand, he performs miracles i n an unusual 
manner th rough the flesh, w h i c h is endowed w i t h the intellectual soul and 
uni ted to h i m according to the hypostasis; on the other hand, he deliberately 
accepted, th rough his a lmighty power, the t r ia l of his l i f e -g iv ing sufferings, for 
our sake. I n such a way, he revealed the above un i ty and presented the 
difference; the un i ty he revealed by the pu t t i ng together of the proper activities, 
by exchange ( x f j K a x ' £7taAAayr)v npoapoAf j KaL cruucfwla xwv OLKEIOJV 
£V£py£iwv) , and the difference - th rough preserving the natural property. 2 
1 ACO2 1 148 2 9-149 3 2. 
2 ACd2l l48 3 2 -151 5 . 
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Behind the Orthodox interpretation of the Dionysian formula at the 
Council of Lateran obviously stood Maximus. I n his o w n works, he paid much 
attention to the Dyenergist interpretation of the formula. In particular, i n his 
f i f t h Ambiguum he wrote that the Dionysian 'new theandric energeia' i n effect 
does not imply a single activity, but uni ty of the two energeiai} To h im, the 
Dionysian formula signifies that the energeiai become known in and through 
each other ( E V dAAnAaic; xe K m bC dAArjAcov). 2 I n such a way, the ineffable 
mode of disclosure (eKchavcac.) of the two energeiai was denoted. 3 
Maximus interpreted other passages of the Fathers i n which the 
reference to a single activity was made i n the same sense. For instance, he 
explained in the Dyenergist sense Cyril's expression u i a cruyY£vf]C, evigyeia, 
which was applied to Christ's activity of resurrecting the daughter of the ruler 
of the synagogue.4 According to Maximus, the single energeia mentioned by 
Cyr i l was neither hypostatic, nor natural, but indicated the uni ty of the Logos 
and the flesh in Christ, as wel l as a mutual coming together (<jv[i(pv"va) and 
neoixcoonaLC, of the two energeiai.5 In his Dogmatic tome to Marinus, Maximus 
1 Ambig 5, 1056a-106CK 
2 OpuscThPol 8,100 d . 
3 See Disputatio 345 c-348 c; OpuscThPol 8, 100 b-101 a. 
4 Moan PG 73, 577 c d . 
5 OpuscThPol 7, 88 a. 
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analysed a passage f r o m the treatise of Anastasius of Antioch against the 
Arbi t ra tor ' of John the Philoponus 1, i n which the Patriarch of Antioch stated: 
Therefore, we speak about a single energeia of Christ, but not about a single 
property, let i t be not, because the properties (Loiornc,) of the d i v i n i t y and the 
humani ty are not same. 2 
According to Maximus, Anastasius vir tually implied two activities, 
because he recognized the difference of the properties of the two natures. In 
interpreting Maximus, Anastasius, by speaking of a single energeia, indicated an 
indissoluble union of the activities and uni ty of works accomplished by Christ. 3 
I n his interpretation of ' single-energeia' expressions, Maximus went even further. 
He to some extent equated the ' single-energeia' and 'two-energeiai' expressions, 
because, i n his opinion, they describe different aspects of the same reality. The 
former expressions indicate the uni ty of Christ, the latter ones the diversity. 4 
The lack of any of them w o u l d lead to a distortion of the true picture of Christ: 
He w h o does not accept equally and appropriately both (= one-nature-energez'fl-
w i l l and two-natures-energezai-wills expressions), app ly ing the former to the 
union, and the latter to the natural difference, falls inevitably, as is normal , into 
either d iv i s ion or confusion. 5 
N o w it is possible to draw some conclusions about the character of the 
Alexandrian union. The 'single theandric energeia' promoted by the author(s) of 
1 contraloanPhilop, of wh ich only a f ew fragments survive. The fragment wh ich is analyzed here 
is preserved only i n the Dogmatic tome of Max imus . 
2 OpuscThPol 20, 232* 
3 See OpuscThPol 20, 229 b-233 b. 
4 See OpsucThPol 7, 88 b-89 d . 
5 OpuscThPol 8, 105 a. 
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the pact was pr imar i ly one and related to Christ as the single subject of 
activities, but also retained some duality and relation to the two natures. This 
duality can be traced i n the very w o r d 'theandric/ which means 'divine-human, ' 
but also must be observed by any follower of Cyr i l . Therefore, for the author(s) 
of the pact, Christ suffered according to his human nature and remained 
untouched by sufferings according to his divine nature. 1 
The ini t ial Monophysite Monenergism elaborated by Severus, as set out 
above, also presupposed some duality of the single energeia. The single energeia 
for Severus was not only divine, but rather retained both divine and human 
features. This ini t ia l conception, however, was altered by Theodosius, who 
preferred to consider the single energeia as entirely divine. Apparently, i t was 
the Theodosian version of Monenergism which by the time of the union was 
widely accepted i n the Monophysite circles of Egypt, though i t remains 
unknown whether i t was the only interpretation of the single energeia 
circulating i n the region. Most likely, this was the version that the Melkite 
author(s) of the un ion used. Therefore, the Severan variant of Monenergism, 
which was implemented i n the Alexandrian pact, was a compromise between 
the radical Theodosian Monenergism and Dyenergism. This means that the 
author(s) of the un ion d id not b l indly copy the Monenergism of the circles 
1 See ACO2 IP 598 1 8" 2 1. 
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w h o m they tried to approach by means of the union, but admitted just a partial 
concession to their interpretation of the single energeia. 
The Monenergism of the Alexandrian pact was rather coherent w i t h the 
approach of Theodore of Pharan, who spoke of the single activity of the d iv in i ty 
and humanity: 
Whatever the L o r d has said or done, he said and d i d by means of the intellect, 
the senses, and the organs of sense. A n d therefore as of h i m , whole and one, is 
everything to be spoken of - the one energeia of the Logos, of the m i n d , and of 
the sentient and instrumental body. 1 
I t is noteworthy that Theodore considered the sinlge energeia to be 
created by the Logos: 'We must recognize ... a single energeia and its artificer 
and creator, God. ' 2 Pope Mar t in remarked concerning this statement at the 
Lateran Council: 
If , as i t was stated, God Logos is its art if icer and creator, then, according to h i m 
(= Theodore), i t (= energeia) is created; fo r whatever originates f r o m the Logos 
th rough the creation, is created. 3 
Theodore was not l imited i n freely expressing his theological views by 
any political expediency and therefore at the ini t ial stage of Monenergism 
openly confessed a single w i l l of Christ, which, like the energeia, was for h i m 
completely divine: 'As for the divine w i l l , it belongs to the same Christ, for his 
w i l l is one and divine. ' 4 
1 ACO2 n 2 6024-6. 
2 ACO211243-5. 
3 ACO21 1 2 4 2 " 8 . 
4 ACO2 I I 2 6 0 4 M . 
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When the falsification i n the Dionysian fo rmula was revealed and 
heavily criticized by the Orthodox, the Monenergists abandoned the expression 
'one theandric energeia' and came back to the ini t ia l 'a new theandric energeia."1 
What d id the Monenergists imply at this stage by speaking of the 'theandric 
energeia'? As has been said, the adjective 'theandric' presupposes a certain 
relation of activity to both the divine and human natures of Christ, and this 
relation was acceptable to the Monenergists at the early stage of the controversy. 
I n the later Monenergist texts, however, the relation was not mentioned 
anymore. Macarius of Ant ioch was most explicit i n this sense and openly stated 
that Christ acted neither according to his divine nature, nor according to his 
human nature: 
(Christ d id ) neither d iv ine (things) according to Godhead, nor human (things) 
according to man, bu t we confess, according to Saint Dionysius, that God 
Logos, w h o became man, had a certain new theandric energeia? 
One can see here an inconsistency between the early and the later 
interpretations of the theandric formula. A t the early stage, some accordance 
between the theandric activity and the natures was admitted, whereas at the 
later stage it was rejected or at least neglected. Probably, however, i t is not an 
inconsistency, but a further development of the distinction between activity as 
1 See, for instance, the oral confession of Macarius: 'OUXE y a p x d Oela K a x d 0 e 6 v ouxe x d 
d v G p c j m v a K a x d avSpamov dAA' dvbocjOevxog x o u 0EOU A o y o u x a i v r j v x i v a TTJV 
0eav6giKr)v evegyeiav 7t£TioAix£U£0"6aL 6uoAoyouu£V K a x d xov a y i o v Aiovua iov . ' A C O 2 I I 1 
216 2 6" 2 8. He repeated this belief i n his wr i t t en confession: "EvavGoconriaag ©EOC, Aoyog Kaivrjv 
x i v a TT)V 0 E a v 6 Q i K T j v E v e p y e i a v K a i xauxnv 6Anv CWO7TOL6V £7u&ELKvuxa i . ' A C O 2 I I 1 222 2 0 - 2 1 . 
2 A C O 2 H 1 2 1 6 2 " 8 ; see also A C O 2 I I 1 222 2 0" 2 1. 
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such and its results. Act iv i ty for the Monenergists remained single, whereas its 
results could have some diversity and bear either a divine or a human character. 
This distinction was obviously impl ied i n the Alexandrian pact ('the same 
single Christ d id divine and human (things)). 1 Divine things ( ra 8£07iQ£7rf)) and 
human things (za dv0Qomiva) performed by the same Christ were considered 
here to be results of the single activity. Macarius i n the aforementioned passages 
went further and denied any attribution of the single energeia to the natures. 
Instead, the results of activity could have either a divine or a human character. 
Macarius spoke about energeiai i n two senses. Firstly, about 'simple energeia' 
(anAcoc, £V£oy£La) , which can be either divine or human. These 'simple 
energeiai' seem to be identical w i t h Christ's deeds, among which are miracles 
and passions. Secondly, i t is 'theandric energeia,' which is a strictly single activity 
of Christ. Thus, a distinction between activity and its results helped the 
Monenergists to defend a single energeia in Christ and to avoid the accusation 
that they denied either a divine or a human quality to Christ's actions. 
Maximus also made a distinction between energeia and its result, which 
he called dnoT£A£crua . 2 This distinction was basic for h im. I n order to rebut the 
Monenergist argument, which was based on the distinction between activity 
and its results, he asserted that the result is always correspondent to the activity. 
1 ACO2 IP 598 2 0 2 1 . 
2 Disputatio 341 b . 
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Therefore, i n Christ the results of his natural energeiai were not confused. To 
illustrate this idea, he uses the metaphor of a burning knife: 
Different actions have d i f ferent effects (dAAnc, dAAo nQd£,£a)g dTioxeAECTua), 
not one effect, as was demonstrated by the example of the sword being 
hardened by f i re . I f the operation of the sword and that of the f i re are both 
mutua l ly uni ted, and yet we observe that the fire's effect is bu rn ing and the 
iron's effect is cut t ing. ' 
As has been mentioned, when the Orthodox accused the Monenergists of 
having changed the in i t ia l Dionysian 'a new theandric energeia' into 'one 
theandric energeia,' the Monenergists came back to the original variant of the 
formula. In such a way, they adopted one more characteristic of the single 
'theandric energeia.' They accepted that i t is new. 2 I t is d i f f icu l t to f i n d i n the 
surviving texts what the 'new energeia' really meant for the Monenergists. I t is 
only possible to assume that the 'new energeia,' i n the Monenergist 
interpretation, ranked between a purely divine and a purely human energeia 
and could not be identif ied w i t h either of them. The Monenergists turned to the 
conception of 'a new energeia,' because it perfectly fi t ted their understanding of 
what the single energeia should be. Indeed, a single energeia of Christ must be 
nothing else but new and quite different f r o m either divine or human ones. 
Somewhat different was the Monenergism promoted by Pope Honorius. 
I n reply to the letter of Patriarch Sergius, i n which the latter informed h i m about 
1 Disputatio 341 b/Farrell, The Disputation 61-62. 
2 See the confession of Macarius ACO2 IF 222 2 0" 2 1. 
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the history of unions w i t h Monophysites, he agreed that it was preferable to 
avoid speaking either of one or of two activities i n Christ: 
A n d if some who, so to speak, stammer, think to explain the matter better, and 
give themselves out as teachers, yet may we not make their statements to be 
Church dogmas, as, for example, that in Christ there is one energy or two, since 
neither the Gospels nor the letters of the apostles, nor yet the Synods, have laid 
this down. 1 
However, he came to this conclusion not f r o m a mere Christological 
agnosticism of the Psqjhos, but f r o m a belief that the activities of Christ were 
neither one nor two, but multiple. Every action of Christ was to h i m an energeia: 
'For we have not learnt fo rm the Bible that Christ and his Ho ly Spirit have one 
or two energies; but that he works i n manifold ways. ' 2 Therefore, the 
Monenergism of Honorius was rather Polyenergism. However, even so, 
fo l lowing the logics of the Monenergists, he preferred to ascribe activities to 
their single subject: 
We must assert neither one nor two energies in the Mediator between God and 
men, but must confess that both natures are naturally united in the same , 
Christ . 3 
The humanity of Christ rather served as a passive mediator through 
which the Godhead acted: 
Lord Jesus Christ, the Mediator between God and man, worked the divine 
works by means of the manhood, which was hypostarically united to him, the 
1 ACO2 IP 555^. 
2 ACO2 I F 555 , W 8 /Hefele, History 5, 31. 
3 ACO2 I F 625/Hefele, History 5, 50. 
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Logos, and the same worked the human works, since the flesh was assumed by 
the Godhead. 1 
This led Honorius to exclude f r o m Christ any human volit ional activity 
and consequently to simple Monothelitism: 'We recognize one w i l l of our Lord 
Jesus Christ. ' 2 
5.1.4.3. TWO ENERGEIAI 
When speaking of either the oneness of Christ who does both divine and 
human things 3 or 'theandric energeia,' the Dyenergists always made a clear 
distinction between the two energeiai. In the course of their polemics w i t h their 
opponents, they developed a range of classifications of both divine and human 
energeiai. The classifications varied f r o m a simple enumeration of divine and 
human energeiai to more complicated and categorized sub-classes w i th in these 
two groups. For example, bishop Deusdedit at the Council of Lateran 
developed a distinction between similar energeiai belonging to the different 
natures of Christ. For example, Christ speaks as God and as a man. Al though 
the two energeiai of speaking in this case seem to be similar, on closer 
examination they appear to be quite different: 
' ACO2 n 2 549 , W 9 /Hefele, History 5, 28-29. 
2 'Unam voluntatem fatemur Domini nostri Iesu Christi.' A C O 2 I I 2 551'6. 
3 See, for instance, Sophronius in his encyclical letter: ' D bi *Euuavour)A, eic. CJV. . , icax' aAAo taxi 
aAAo ev£QY<i>v xa 7ipaxx6|j.£va, Ka66 uev ©EOC, 6 auxoc, xa 0eia, Ka06 6e avBoamoc. 6 auxoc. 
xa dv6ec jmva (ACO2 IP 442 4 7 ) . 
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For he speaks as man and as God, and in both he has a power. As man he said: 
'Now my soul is troubled' (John 12, 27); as God he said: 'I have power to lay it 
down, and I have power to take it up again' (John 10, 18). To be troubled is a 
property of the flesh, while to have power to lay down and then take up the 
soul is a work of the faculty of the God Logos. 1 
Sophronius was more detailed and more systematic i n his exposition of 
different kinds of energeiai. To h im, human energeiai can be divided into two 
categories. The first contains those human activities which proceed f r o m human 
nature. They are active energeiai. A m o n g them Sophronius enumerated b i r th 
'according to flesh/ breast-feeding, g rowth of the body, becoming adult (or 
passing f r o m one age to another, as Sophronius calls this process), hunger, 
thirst, and tiredness. 2 Another category comprises those human energeiai which 
were accepted by Christ as man. These energeiai, i n their turn, may be grouped 
into two sub-categories. The first sub-category contains those performed by 
Christ as both their subject and object (middle energeiai, as in 'middle voice'). 
Sophronius enumerated among them sitting, sleeping, and slaking hunger and 
thirst. 3 Another sub-category contains those energeiai which Christ accepted 
f r o m somebody or something else (passive energeiai), as, for example, being 
conceived i n the incorruptible womb of the Virg in , reclining in it , being carried 
' A C C h 1356 2 7; ACO21 357 2 6 . 
2 ' T O K O V X E X Q E U ; xov rifiETEQOv yaAaKxoxooc})£LTai tcai au£,£xcu KCU xdc; acouaxucdc; 
ueGnAiKCjaELc; biEQXziai-, dxQi? °v nQoc, TO TT)C, dv6QC07uvn<; T]A.w.iac, CKJHKETO T E A E L O V , KCU 
neivav xrjv rjuxov KCTL &u|>av TiQoaSExexai K C U KOTCOV KOQ' f)(id<; xov E4 oboinoQiac, U7TEUELVEV. 
EnoiELTO y a p K C U TT]V 7iOQ£UTi)cf)v r)|ilv ouokix; E V E Q y E i a v , i]Tig dv8gu)7tiva)i; E V E p y o u u E v n x a i 
KCLT' ouaiav xfjv dv9oam£Lav rcpopcuvouaa Tf\c, otvOpamEiac; airtou tpvoeioc, £ x u y x « v £ v 
ivbeiiu;.' ACO2 IP 4 4 8 , W 0 . 
3 'Aid TOUTO 71 £IVClTV &l£TQE(J)ETO, 5ld TOUTO 6LT|)CJV £TtOTlC£XO KM WC, avQQWTlOC, £7TLV£ ... blXX 
xouxo Konuirv £Ka0£C£xo K a l U7tvov XQ^Cwv EKd6£u6£V.' ACO2 E 1 4504"6. 
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by the parents and embraced by the mother 1, feeling pain f r o m blows and 
sufferings f r o m flagellation and crucifixion 2 . Finally, Sophronius considered the 
very fact that Christ had a body that can be depicted as a k ind of suffering, or 
passive energeia. Christ was l imited by the f o r m of the body and this was a sort 
of pejorative energeia.3 
Along w i t h human activities, whether they proceeded f r o m human 
nature or were accepted by it f r o m outside, Christ performed the actions that 
proceeded f r o m his divine nature. Among them Sophronius enumerated his 
conception wi thout semen, leaping in the womb of Elisabeth, his incorruptible 
b i r th (in which the divine activity was directed upon the Virgin), the preserving 
of the virgini ty of Mary before, during, and after the bir th , the revelation given 
to the shepherds on Christmas night, conducting the Magi by the star, br inging 
the gifts and worship, knowledge wi thout learning, the changing of water into 
wine at the marriage i n Cana, the healing of the i l l , b l ind, lame, paralysed, 
leprous, the f i l l i ng of the hungry, making the persecutors embittered, the 
taming of the w i n d and of the sea, walking on the sea, exorcizing the evil spirits, 
1 " E v |ir]TQa <TuAAr)(J>9£L<; Si£7T£7TAaoTO Kai f |v EIQ d e l &i£tr|Qr|aE K a i eu; odcova 6 i m r | p £ i TOV 
dnEQavTOv . . . b i d xouxo naibiKtbc; £|3ao"TdC£TO dyKaAan; naQdevacau; £7ioxou(^£vo<; K a i 
KOATCOU; (!T]T(DIKOLC; dvaK£L[i£vo<;. ' A C O 2 I I 1 450 3" 6. 
2 'AAAd K a i rjAy£i TU7iTO(i£vo<; K a i |aaaTi£ ,6[ i£voc; ercaaxe K a i novovc; u n e f i e i v e o(b\xaxoc, 
Xelpac; Kai rco&ag TW axaupcp 7i£povou|a£vo(;.' ACO2 IP 4 5 0 7 8 . 
3 " O 0 £ v K a i T07iov ax; r||aeLg E K T07toi; fi£TE(3aivev, £7xeL K a i \axxa dAf|6£Lav Y E Y o v e v 
dv0QCJ7io<; K a i tyvoiv TT]V f)\jL(bv £ a x £ V d p E i a r r o v K a i 7i£piYQact)f]<; r)V£crx£TO ow\xaioc„ K a i 
oxf][xa TO r)|alv dp|a6Cov 7i£cf>6Qr|K£. aw\xan\d\ yap, TOUTEOXL acb^iaxoc,, Kaix] |aopcj)f] Tiryx«VEi 
TOV axru-taxcx;.' ACO2 I T 4 4 8 2 0 - 4 5 0 2 . 
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earthquake, solar eclipse, opening the tombs, his resurrection after three days, 
the abolition of corruption and death, coming out of the tomb w i t h the stone 
and seals untouched, coming through the closed doors, and his ascension into 
Heaven. 1 In contradistinction to human energeiai, God was not a passive object 
of any activity, but always their active subject. The system set out above is only 
an attempt to reconstruct what was impl ied by Sophronius, who himself d id not 
go as far as to name and to describe the categories and subcategories of 
activities. However, he impl ied them by put t ing the energeiai of the same k ind 
together. 
Al though the Orthodox made a clear distinction between the human and 
divine activities of Christ, they considered them to constitute a certain unity. To 
them, this uni ty was of the same character as the uni ty of the two natures. I t 
could therefore be expressed by the Chalcedonian formula aovyyvTOjq,, 
dTQETtTcoc;, dSiaiQETuJc,, and dxcoQicrxcog.2 The Hows of the Council 680/681 
applied this formula to the energeiai of Christ. Thus, the human and the divine 
energeiai are united inseparably, immutably, indivisibly, and unconfusedly: 
We glorify two natural operations indivisibly, immutably, inconfusedly, 
inseparably in the same our Lord Jesus Christ our true God, that is to say a 
divine operation and a human operation. 3 
1 ACO2 I F 4521 2-4548. 
2 A C O i P 129 3 M 1 . 
3 ACO2 IP 776 , V N P N F http://www.ccel.org/fathers/NPNP2-14/6const3/index.htm [23/07/2003]. 
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The natural energeiai of Christ, owing to their inconfusable unity, have a 
communication, which i n preceding Christological tradition was ascribed 
mainly to the natural properties. As Pope Leo all but introduced the idea of 
communicatio operationum, let us so name i t by analogy w i t h the communicatio 
idiomatum} Dur ing the controversy, Leo's statement was employed first by 
Sophronius who gave i t his o w n explanation: 
The Logos truly did what belongs to the Logos in communication with the 
body (uexa rr\q, KOivarvuxc. iov awuaxoc,), while the body carried out what 
belongs to the body, with which the Logos of the action (TT)C. nod^Ed*;) 
communicated. 2 
Thus, Christ acted as God w i t h participation, communicatio, of the body 
and as a man w i t h participation i n the divine nature. Af te r Sophronius, this idea 
was developed further at the Lateran Council. A speech attributed to Pope 
Mar t in contains a more explicit description of the communicatio operationum.3 
Whatever Christ performed, he d id both as man and as God. A l l his divine 
activities were done w i t h the participation of the human nature and vice versa. 
I n particular, i n the miracles, which are divine energeiai, the human nature was 
involved together w i t h the divine nature. I n addition, the divine nature 
accepted the sufferings i n uni ty w i t h the human nature. 
1 'Agit enim utraque/orma cum alterius communione quod proprium est, Verbo scilicet operante 
quod Verbi est, et carne exequente quod carnis est. unum horum coruscat miraculis, aliud 
subcumbit iniuriis.' adFlav 28 1 2 1 4 . 
2 See A C C h I I 1 4 4 2 l w s . Dependence of Sophronius on Leo manifested itself also in the usage of 
the word forma (uoocj>r|) for the natures: 'Auo id<; KOLVCOC. evEoyouaac, uoocj^dc SoyuaxiCouEV.' 
ACO2 IP 4444. 
3 ACO21 1483 2-1515; ACO21 1493 2-1515. 
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5.1.4.4. CREATED AND UNCREATED ENERGEIAI 
I n the course of the controversy, the issue of createdness and 
uncreatedness of Christ's energeiai was touched on. I t was employed mainly by 
the Dyenergists, who used it for polemical reasons. They emphasized that 
divine activity is uncreated and human activity is created. This statement was 
taken for granted and apparently had no need to be defended or proved, given 
that there are no traces of polemics about i t i n the surviving texts. The statement 
was used as an argument i n favour of two natural energeiai i n Christ. The 
reasoning was as fol lows. Christ had both divine and human energeiai. The 
former was uncreated, the latter one created. The two energeiai could not be 
united or mixed into a single activity because i t is impossible to mix a created 
and an uncreated thing. The eventual product of such a mixture w o u l d be 
impossible. Such an argument, i n particular, was employed by Pope Mar t in i n 
his exploration of the Dionysian conception of 'theandric energeia.' The text 
ascribed to the Pope states that Dionysius impl ied two energeiai and not one, 
because otherwise i t wou ld mean that a created thing can be turned into an 
uncreated one, and vice versa, or they can be mixed together. I n both cases, the 
changeability of either one or both natures of Christ becomes possible: 
Dionysius used his phrase 'not in order to prove that two energeiai i.e., divine 
and human, are one and the same, as they claim, because this would imply 
their changeability and full disappearance (TQO7TT| K C U dcfxrvuruoc,), and not to 
show that what is naturally uncreated became created, or what is naturally 
created became uncreated, or what is created and uncreated became by 
confusion one thing (r\ TX\V CCKTLCTTOV K a r a cjjuaiv KTiaTfjv, r) TT)V KTLCFTT|V lcaxa 
C)>UOT|V cbcTLorov, rj KTLO"TT|V KCU cfacTLOxov TT)V auTr|v Kara cruyxuaiv 
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naQa.orr\oaoQai yEvouEvnv), but to prove that one (activity) occurred without 
confusion through the other ( iva b i d TT)C, EXEpag xf)v EXEpav dcruyxuxax; 
dnobEL^T) nQOEpXOUEVnv).1 
Apparently, Mar t in articulated the idea of Maximus who f irs t employed 
the argument of created-uncreated activities dur ing his disputation w i t h 
Pyrrhus. Maximus stated, first, that there could be no middle status between 
being created and uncreated. Second, the very fact that a nature is created 
means that its energeia is created as wel l , and i f i t is uncreated, its energeia is 
uncreated too: 
You are also forced to state whether this energy be created or uncreated, since 
in general nothing exists between the created and the uncreated natures (UEQOV 
KTujTfjc, K a i aKTLcruou o u b E u m U 7 t d g x £ L T 0 cruvoAov). If you say it is created, 
then it wil l reveal only the created nature. Conversely, if you say uncreated, 
then it characterizes only the uncreated nature. 2 
Later the sixth ecumenical Council confirmed that Christ had a created 
human and an uncreated divine activity. These activities remained unchanged 
and could not be turned into each other or mixed. Otherwise, this w o u l d cause 
the changing of human nature into divine, and vice versa.3 
1 A C O 2 1 1 5 0 6 " 1 1 . This argument was also applied with the reference to the formula of Leo: " O H E Q 
K a i 6 TT)C. KaG' fjudc, dnoaxoAucfjc, EKKAnaiac. Y E V O U E V O C . ngoebQoq, A E O W 6 doibLuog aocjxoc, 
E w o f j a a g y£ypd(j>r)K£v 'EVEpyEi yap EKaxEpa uopcj>r] u£xd xf|c, GaxEpou KOivcjviac, xouxo 
OTtEp ibiov EO"xr)KE,' Kai OUK ELTCEV ' E K ^ E L O I ' fj '£Kxp£7T£i' f) 'cruyxEl' r| 'E^apvEixaL XOUTO 07T£p 
ibiov £axr |K£v EKaxEpa uopc^f]' xdrv E V TCO auxcl) K a i Evi XpLaxcp K a 6 ' U7i6cn:aaiv r\vw\xevwv.' 
A C O 2 1 150 2 1 - 2 5 . 
2 Disputatio 341 a /Farrel l , The Disputation 61 . 
3 ACO2 I I 2 7 7 6 1 1 0 . In support of this idea, the fathers of the Council referred to Leo and to Cyril: 
'Ou ydp br| 7iou uiav Eivai (pvaiKr\v xf|v £ V £ p y £ i a v baxrouEV 0 E O U K a i 7iotr||j.aToc/ i va uf)TE 
TO 7toir]0£v tic, XT)V 0ELOV dvdycouEV ouaiav, ur|X£ UT]V xf\c, 0Eiac , (pvoecoc, TO ££aip£Tov Eic, 
xov TOLC, y£vr|TOu; TipETtovTa Kaxdya) |j£v xonov.' Thesaurus 4 5 3 2 7 3 1 . 
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5 . 1 . 5 . W i l l 
5 . 2 . 5 . 2 . NOTION 
As w i t h the notion of energeia, the not ion of w i l l as such remained hardly-
touched by analysis f r o m either Dyothelites or Monothelites, w i t h the sole 
exception of Maximus. On what, however, d id the disputing parties rely, when 
they employed the notion of wil l? Neither ancient nor contemporary 
philosophical tradition could be he lpfu l for them. The former vir tual ly ignored 
the w i l l as an independent faculty. 1 As for the contemporary commentators 
Elias, David , and Stephan, they also passed over the issue in silence. The only 
source for the theologians could be a preceding theological tradition, which, 
however, remained quite poor concerning the issue. I n this tradition, the w o r d 
' w i l l ' (GeAncric,, 0£Ar]|_ia) was attributed mostly to God i n a sense of his 
commandments and desire to save humankind. 2 In obedience to the Father's 
w i l l , Christ became man and underwent sufferings. 3 Men were also considered 
to be endowed w i t h w i l l . Thus, for Irenaeus, i t is a free force of the human soul. 4 
1 See about this Albrecht Dihle. The theory of will in Classical antiquity, Sather classical lectures; v.48. 
Berkeley; London: University of California Press, 1982. This issue is analyzed in the chapter 
'Will-nous.' 
2 See, for instance, Ignatius, ep 1 p l 4 " 5 : ' E V 0eAr|uaTi TOU riaxpog Km Tnaou Xpicrcou'; Clement 
of Rome, adCorinth I 20.42: 'Kaxd TO 0£Ar)|aa auxoO' (= God); Clement of Alexandria, Protrepticus 
12.120.44"5: ' T O d£Ar\[ia T O U riaTQOc,' etc. 
3 See, for instance, Melito, dePascha 551: 'XI AecnTOTa, ei teal E5EL aou xov Tiov naQelv K a i 
TOUTO aou EOTLV TO ©EAnua'; Justin the Martyr, Apologia 63.104"5: 'Aid 0£Af|uaToc. 0 E O U UTIEQ 
TOU dv0pco7ieiou ysvouc. avOpamoc, y £ v o u £ v o c / (= Christ); Clement of Alexandria, Paedagogus 
1.2.4.14: TlaTpiKCf) 0EAr||aaTi 6idKovog Aoyoc. 0EO<;.' 
4 '0£Ar)aic. £0"TL Trig vo£pd<; i|)uxr]c. ... auTE^ouaioc, auTfjc. u7idpxouaa bvva\uc,.' Fragm 5.65. 
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For Didymus, i t precedes any of our actions.1 A deeper insight into the notion 
was achieved in the context of the Ar ian controversy. Gregory of Nyssa 
attributed i t to the common nature of the Ho ly Trini ty and ranked it together 
w i t h such aspects of the nature as activity, strength, force, and purpose. 2 To h im, 
i t is a 'movement' (KLvnaig)3 or 'deliberate movement' (OLVTEE,OVOIOC, Kivrjan;) 4 . 
So i t was to Augustine, whose statement 'ipse animi motus, cogente nullo, 
voluntas est'5 was mentioned once i n the Report of Pope Agatho 6 and twice 
dur ing the sessions of the Council 680/681.7 
These and other definitions were referred to dur ing the controversy and 
developed further by Maximus. I n this thesis I shall not analyze in detail the 
distinctions of w i l l which were provided by Maximus, first because they were 
seldom employed by other Dyothelites and secondly because this work has 
been already well done by other researchers.81 only want to indicate here that 
1 'Tdrv yap rcpaKTicjv f||ad)v nponyelTai (3ouAr| K C U GeAncric,.' adRoman 5 1 ( M 2 . 
2 'Mia yap K a i ouoia T] evepyeia Jlaxpog KaL YLou, Kai dyiou nvEuuaxoc., uia iaxuc., KaL uia 
6uvauic,, uia 8eAr\oic,, uia yvcour).' adlmag 44.134410"13. 
3 adAblab 3,1.4820-497; see adverMaced 3,1.100 7 1 1. 
4 inEcclesiast 5.407". 
5 adverjulian 1475; see also: 'Voluntas est animi motus cogente nullo.' Retractiones P L 32, 609; 
Liber sententiarum PL 40, 729; De duabus animabus P L 42,104. 
6 ACO2 IP 79". 
7 ACO2 IP 248 1 2 ; ACO2 IP 3501"4. 
8 See, for instance, Francois Lethel. Theologie de Vagonie du Christ: la liberte humaine du Fils de Dieu 
et son importance soteriologique mises en lumiere par saint Maxime le Confesseur, Theologie historiaue; 
52. Paris: Beauchesne, 1979; Joseph Farrell. Free Choice in St. Maximus the Confessor. South 
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Maximus drew nine definitions of w i l l and some basic distinctions related to 
the issue. Firstly, he distinguished between the w i l l as faculty of nature and 
objects of vol i t ion. 1 He called the former SeAnaic; or GeAnua, and the latter 
GeAnxov or 0eAr)6£v. Maximus illustrated this distinction by the example of 
God and the Saints, who have the same objec t - the salvation of the wor ld . 
However, their wi l ls remain different. The difference is that the divine w i l l is by 
its nature saving, whereas human wil ls are by their nature saved.2 Maximus 
developed this distinction i n order to show that the fact that the human and 
divine wi l ls of Christ are targeted onto the same object does not confuse them 
into one w i l l . 3 Another distinction introduced by Maximus was between the 
common and particular w i l l , which was denoted by expressions anAcbc, OeAeiv4 
Canan, Pa.: St Tikhon's Seminary Press, 1989, based on the author's DPhil thesis at the 
University of Oxford: Free Choice in St. Maximus the Confessor: University of Oxford, 1987; a PhD 
thesis at the Yale University by Thomas Anastos. 'Essence, Energies and Hypostasis: A n 
Epistemological Analysis of the Eastern Orthodox Model of God. 1986, where a special 
emphasis on the theology of Maximus is made; a PhD thesis at Fordham University by Michael 
Butler. 'Hypostatic Union and Monotheletism: The Dyothelite Christology of St. Maximus the 
Confessor.' 1993; a PhD thesis at King's College, London, by Dimitrios Bathrellos. Person, Nature 
and Will in Ancient Christology with Special Reference to Saint Maximus the Confessor. London: 
University of London, 2001; ,4- FIocne/ioB. Tlpeno^oSHHM MaKCMM FIcnoBe/yroic KQK 
MCTopimecKoe AVLHO M QOTOCAOB,' in fiucnym c UuppoM. Flpn. MaxcuM McnoeednuK u 
xpucmoAozunecKue cnopu VII cmoAemux. Ludpav&og OiAoKoAtag. MocKBa: XpaM Co(J)MM 
npeMyApocra Bo>KMew, 2004, esp. 67-93. 
1 This was, according to J. Pelikan, an important contribution of Maximus to the development of 
the conception of will (The Christian Tradition 2, 74). This distinction, however, occurred as early 
as in the works of Irenaeus: '©E/Vnaic, eon VOUC, O Q E K T I K O Q K C U SuxvonTiKr) OQE^LC,, TLQOC, TO 
0EAT | 0EV E7iiveuouaa.' Frag 5.6s. 
1 OpuscThPol 1, 2F-28". 
3 Disputatio 292c. 
4 Disputatio 292b. 
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or 7i£cj)iJK£vai G E A E I V 1 and ncbc, G E A E L V . 2 I w i l l dwel l on this distinction i n the 
chapter ' W i l l - One-Who-Wills. ' 
5.1.5.2. ONE OR TWO WILLS 
As has been previously remarked, a favourite Monothelite expression for 
the human nature of Christ was 'flesh endowed w i t h a soul' (e^uxwuevn 
o~do£,). The Monothelites preferred this expression because i t could sound as 
though i t excluded a w i l l f r o m human nature. Indeed, they deprived Christ's 
human soul of a w i l l , which, i n their belief was replaced by the divine w i l l . This 
point of Monothelite doctrine was testified to i n particular, by Anastasius of 
Sinai: 
They (= the Monothelites), defining his (= Christ's) one simple and completely 
uncomposed will (emAouv Kai navxr] dcruv0£Tov 0£Anua), say that the will of 
Christ was not theartdric, common, or mixed, but simple, unmixed, and nothing 
participated in it (OUTE 0£av&QiK6v, ou KOLVOV, ou U I K T O V , ou CTUVGETOV, dAA' 
dnAouv Kai duiysc, Kai Tcdvxn dKOLVCovntov). They do not think, know, count, 
or at all imply that his intellectual and immaculate soul had a certain power, 
habit, and property, which was rational (AoyLKr)), volitional (0EAr)TiKr|v), and 
related to desire, will, thought, power, cultivation, reasoninig, and wisdom 
(E7IL9uULTLKr)V f) pOuA£UTLKf|V f| 6uxvor)TiKf]v f| ££0UCTia0"TLKT]V rj y£COQyr)TlKf)V 
r) £v9uur|uaTLKf|v f) aocJ>iaTr]Kf)v), but say that the divinity and its will 
replaced all the mentioned faculties of our intellectual soul in Christ.3 
Thus, the Monothelites believed that Christ had a single w i l l , which was 
entirely divine and lacked any human element. They d id not consider the w i l l 
1 OpuscThPol 3, 48a; Disputatio 293a. 
2 Disputatio 292d-293a. 
3 Opera 2 X 1 W 8 . See, for instance, Macarius: 'Tou bt 0 E O U TT)V EVEQyEiav, el K a i 6id Tpc, 
dvOoamoTnToc, autou - TOUTECTU 6AOU TOU f]u£Teoou cf)UQauaTO<; - Tautrnv £7iAr|Qax7£v Evi 
K a i uovcij 0£iCfJ 0£Ar|uaTi, cbg O U K ovTog E V auxcij K a l dAAou 0£Ar]uaTog.' ACCh II 1 2447 9 . 
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as a mixture or a composition, as they d id i n regard to the single energeia. They 
never called i t ' theandric ' For them the w i l l remained plain and unmixed. The 
divine w i l l enriched the human nature of Christ w i t h what the latter was 
ladcing - its o w n w i l l , as summarized by Patriarch Paul: 
His (= Christ's) flesh endowed with a rational and immaterial soul was through 
the same consummate unity enriched with divine (things), for it (= flesh) 
obtained the divine and invariable wi l l of the Logos who united it with himself 
according to the hypostasis, and it was constantly led and moved by him. 1 
Because i t lacked its o w n w i l l , the human nature of Christ was led and 
controlled by the divine w i l l or command (veuua), as i t was sometimes called 
i n the Monorhelite texts f r o m the t ime of the Ecthesis.2 To the Monothelites, the 
very fact that the human nature was led by the divine commands excluded any 
possible conflict between the humani ty and the Godhead i n Christ. I f there were 
1 A C O 2 1 2 0 0 3 2 3 4 . 
2 Ecthesis: '"Ev 0eAr)ua xou KupLou rjucov Tnaou Xpiaxou XOU dAr|0Lvou © E O U ouoAoyouuEv, coc. 
E V un&evl Kaipcjj xfjc. voEpdjg £i}>uxk>|-i£vnc, OIVTOV OCLQKOC, KEXCOQICTUEVGJC; KaL e£ oucELac, 6pur)c 
EvavxLcoc, re!) veuuax i xou f|vcjuEvou auxfj K a 6 ' tmoaxaaLV 0 E O U Aoyou, xfjv cj>uo"LKf]v auTf)c. 
7ioirjaaa6ai K i v n c a v , dAA' OTCOXE K a i oiav K a l oanv auxoc; 6 © E o g Aoyoc r)(3ouA£xo.' ACO21 
160 2 5 - 2 9. Later Patriarch Paul reproduced this point of the Ecthesis in his letter to Pope Theodore. 
He wrote that the human nature of Christ was ' E V ur)6£vi Kaipcjj . . . KEXCOQUTUEVCJC, KaL iE, 
olKEiac. 6puf)c. Evavxkoc . xcp V E U u a x i xou f |vtou£vou auxfj K a 8 ' u n o a x a a L V © E O U Aoyou xf|v 
c()uaLKf|v auxfjc, rcoLnaauEvnc. Kivnoxv, dAA' OTIOXE KaL oiav KaL oanv auxoc, 6 ©EOC. Aoyoc. 
r)pouA£xo.' ACO2 I 20035-37. See also the Disputatio, in which Pyrrhus asked Maximus: 'Ou 
VEuuaxL xou EVCO0EVXOC auxfj Aoyou r) a d p £ , E K I V E I X O ; ' Disputatio 297a. The same point was 
articulated in the confession of Macarius: " H 6E acoxf)Qioc, xarv 0Eocj>6parv naxEparv 
6i6acfKaALa Evapyox; E K n a i S E U E L xov ur)0£nox£ xf|v voEpajc. Et|>uxou£vr|v xou Kupiou a d p K a 
K E x a J p i a u E v a x ; KaL E£, o iKEiac , opufjc. EVOVXIOK; XGJ vsuuaxi xou fjvcouEvou auxfj Ka0 ' 
U7i6crxaaiv © E O U Aoyou xf|v cf)uaLKT]v auxf)<; 7tOLf]aaa0ai K i v n a i v , dAA' OTTOXE KaL oiav KaL 
oanv auxoc. 6 ©EOC; Aoyoc; T)(3OUAEXO.' ACO2 IP 224 1 2 1 6 . Anastasius Sinaita expressed this belief 
of the Monothelites in a more eloquent way: 'AAA' ExaAivayajyEixo cjrnaLV 6 urco xrjc; 0£oxr]xog 
xou Aoyou 6 r]vcou£vog auxcp dvOpamoc;- KaL UTCEKELXO KaL fjyExo xfj Qonf[ KaL EVEpyEia KaL 
pouAqaEi xou AECTTTOXOU T) XOU 6ouAou uopc}>r|.' Opera 2 V I l 5 8 - 6 1 . 
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a human w i l l , however, such a conflict w o u l d be inevitable. 1 This was perhaps 
the most popular argument i n support of the single w i l l occurring i n almost 
every Monothelite text, f r o m the Ecthesis onwards. 2 
According to the Monothelites, the human w i l l w o u l d conflict w i t h the 
divine one because of its by defini t ion liabili ty to sin and corruption. 3 They 
tended to ident ify a human w i l l w i t h a 'fleshy' ( C T C X Q K I K O V ) one, as they often 
called it. Such a characteristic occurs, for instance, in the confession of Macarius: 
For we confess that o u r one Lord Jesus Christ is in a new image ( E V EUCOVI 
Kaivoxnxoc , ) i.e., without fleshy wills (aaQKiKtov 0£Ar]|^ dxcL>v) and human 
thoughts (AoyLafidrv dv0Qamiva)v). 4 
Anastasius of Sinai provided a testimony that the Monothelites 
characterized an alleged human w i l l of Christ as 'cosmic' ( K O Q U L K O V ) 5 , ' ev i l ' 
(Tiovnpd) 6, and even 'diabolic' (SLapoAiKov)1. 
1 See 'the principle of non-contradiction' in J. Farrell, Free choice 72-81. 
2 See Ecthesis A C C h 160, 13-29; also Patriarch Paul in his epistle to Pope Theodore: 'Aid xouxo 
K a i E V 0£Ar]ua xou KUQLOU K a i A E O T I O X O U r|ucov Tnaou Xoiaxou V O O U U E V , i v a ur| EvavxLOXJLV f\ 
6iacj>ocidv ©EAriudxtov £vi K a i xcjj auxcp nQoaconw xou KUQLOU T]u<i>v Tnaoi) Xpiaxou 
7TEC>idi|ia)|J.£v, f) auxov eavzcp biauaxouEvov d o y u m i a w u E V . ' ACCte I 20025"28; Macarius of 
Antioch: 'Tou 6E © E O U xr)v EVEpyEiav, £i K a i bid xf|g dv0Qco7i6xr)xoc, auxou - XOUXEOTIV 6Aou 
xou r|U£X£Qou cj)UQd(j.aTO<; - xauxnv £7rAf|pa>cr£v E v i K a i povqj G E I C J 8eAr)u.aTi, wc, OUK OVXOC, 
E V auxcji) K a i aAAou 0£Ar||J.axog f) dvxLTUTtxovxoc, K a i dvxiKEiuEvou xcij 0£kp auxou K a i buvaxcij 
EKEivCf) OEAfjuaxL' ACO2 IP 244 7 ". 
3 Anastasius of Sinai, for instance, ascribed to the Monothelites the following statement: 'AAAd 
naoExpaTir] <j>r)aiv 6 avdgcjnoc;. K a i ndvxa xd xou dvGpamou rcdvxax;, EQOUCU npoc; f|udc, oi 
atQEXiKoi, K a i xouxou x a 0 L V OAAOXQLOV Kai dvd£,iov EOXI xo AfyEiv Eni XQIXJXOU avGoamivov 
0£Ar|ua r\ dv0QO)7uvr|v EVEpyELav.' Opera 2 HI 4 8 2 8 5 . 
4 ACO2 IT 21618-'9. 
5 Opera 2 scholia longiora, sch. 16 p. 52. 
6 See Anastasius Sinaita, Opera 2 HI 2 1 8 . 
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The Dyothelites agreed w i t h the Monothektes that a corrupted human 
nature, together w i t h its w i l l and energeia, w o u l d be contrary to the divine one. 
I n Christ, however, neither his human nature nor its w i l l and energeia were 
corrupted. I t was Maximus the Confessor who offered a convincing explanation 
as to why. For h im , no volit ional impulse and action of man, provid ing that it 
f inds itself i n accordance w i t h nature (Kara chucav) and is not impelled by sin, 
can be opposite to the w i l l of God: 'Whatever is natural and blameless, is not i n 
opposition to each other.'2 Only what is against nature (TKXQCL chuotv) actually 
opposes the w i l l of God. Christ, who as man wi l led and acted i n accordance 
w i t h nature, could not have any opposition of wi l ls . This argument was 
reproduced at the Lateran by Maximus of Aquileia, who claimed that neither 
nature as such, nor w i l l and energeia i n their natural state, can cause any 
dissension i n Christ, but only sin: 
We recognize that confession of his natures or his natural wills and activities is 
not productive of dissension (5 ixovo Lac;), but only sin, of which the Lord was 
entirely free by his nature (f\c, ndv-rrj KaGagoc, (pvaei). He redeemed us from it. 
He was free from the dissension, which is common to us. 3 
I t is not Christ's, but our w i l l , which was corrupted by sin and as a result 
conflicted w i t h the divine w i l l . I n order to be healed, i t had to be adopted by 
Christ. Thus, the Dyothelites placed the issue of human w i l l into the 
1 Opera 2 I I I 2 4 - 6 : 'OL 6uo Qt\r\\xaxa AeyovxEC E V TCJ) X Q I O T C J rcavxcoc, TO E V dya06v Acyouai, TO 
5E E T E Q O V 7iovr)QOv, TO E V GELKOV, TO 6E E T E Q O V oia|3oAiK6v.' 
2 ' E L T I cj>ucnKdv K C U d6id(3Ar|Tov, OUK EvavTiov.' OpuscThPol 2 0 P G 91 , 236 A ' B . 
3 A C O 2 l 3 4 6 8 - » ; 3 4 7 M 0 . 
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soteriological context and used it as an argument i n support of Christ's two 
wi l l s . They applied to the human w i l l the principle ini t ia l ly offered by Gregory 
of Nazianzus i n his letter to Cledonius and which became a classic of Christian 
theological tradition: 'the thing which is not assumed is not healed, and that 
thing is saved, which is united w i t h God. ' 1 Thus, i f the human w i l l was not 
assumed through the Incarnation, i t fe l l away f r o m salvation. Consequently the 
salvation of the whole of human nature cannot be completed and becomes an 
il lusion, as Maximus warned. 2 Thus the entire mystery of the Incarnation loses 
its meaning. 3 If the Monothelites were right, then 
he (= Christ) either condemned his own creation as something that is not 
good or he begrudged us the healing of our will depriving us of complete 
salvation and showing himself to be subject to passion, because he either did 
not want or could not save us completely.4 
Moreover, according to Maximus, w i l l is a human faculty that must be 
saved i n the first place, because it was through the w i l l that sin penetrated 
human nature, when Adam first wished to eat, and then ate, the forbidden f ru i t . 
Therefore, i f Christ d id not assume the w i l l of Adam, men remain under the 
power of sin: 
1 'To ydp ctTCQoaAnrtTov, dOegdneuTOV 6 be rjvcoxai xa) ©eci), XOUXO Kai awCexai.' epTheol 
101.322-3. 
2 Disputatio 305a. 
3 See Disputatio 316c. 
4 Disputatio 325 b/Dimitrios Bathrellos. Person, Nature and Will in Ancient Christology with Special 
Reference to Saint Maximus the Confessor. London: University of London, 2001,151. 
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If A d a m ate w i l l i ng ly , then the w i l l is the f i r s t th ing in us that became subject to 
passion. A n d since the w i l l is the f i r s t t h ing i n us that became subject to 
passion, i f , according to them (=the Monotheli tes) , the Logos d i d not assume i t 
along w i t h the nature w h e n he became incarnate, I have not become free f r o m 
sin. A n d i f I have not become free f r o m sin, I was not saved, since whatever is 
not assumed is not saved. 1 
Similar ideas, maybe not as developed as i n Maximus, can of course be 
found in the acts of the Lateran Council. Pope Mar t in i n his speech particularly 
dwelt on this question. To h im, Christ had to have all the blameless passions in 
order to ekrrtinate them f r o m our nature: 
Such was, according to the teaching of the Fathers, the reason of his 
incarnation, w h i c h was inspired by love to humank ind . He a l lowed these 
entirely blameless passions (za nadr\ x a 6LX« ^CJUOU navxbc,) to move i n h i m 
according to his w i l l (ev iavzcb tcata 6eAr)aiv K i v r ) 0 f j v a i naQaxoJQf\oai), so as 
to el iminate them total ly and to liberate f r o m them our nature. 2 
The opposite approaches, which the Monothelites and the Dyothelites 
had to the problem ' w i l l - s i n / were reflected i n their different stands against the 
question of what k ind of w i l l the first A d a m had. This question was crucial, 
because on i t the solution of the major problem, what was the w i l l that Christ 
had, depended, as was remarked at the sixth ecumenical Council: ' I f the first 
A d a m had a natural w i l l , so d id the second A d a m our Lord Jesus Christ, our 
true God who became like h i m (= the f i rs t Adam), except sin. ' 3 
1 Disputatio 325 a/Bathrellos 152. As V. Lossky has remarked, ' I f the w i l l of the Son is identical 
w i t h that of the Father, human w i l l , w h i c h becomes that of the Word , is His O w n : and in this 
His o w n w i l l , resides the entire myste iy of our salvation. ' V. Lossky. Orthodox Theology: An 
Introduction. Crestwood, N.Y.: St. Vlad imi r ' s Seminary Press, 1989, 107. 
2 A C O 2 1 3 6 0 ^ ; 3 6 1 " . 
3 ACO2 H 1 2 4 8 ^ . 
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The Monothelites, i n their approach to this question, proceeded f r o m the 
assumption that the natural w i l l is identical to the 'fleshy wishes' and therefore 
refused to accept that A d a m had his o w n w i l l before the Fall. As Macarius 
stated, the only w i l l that A d a m had in Eden was the divine one. He, therefore, 
was 'co-wil ler ' w i t h God (cnjv£0£Ar)Tr]c, TO) 08a)). 1 Af ter the Fall, however, he 
obtained his o w n w i l l , which Macarius characterized as deliberate and self-
governed (rcQoaiQETiKov K O I auxe£,ouCTLOV GeAnua). 2 Also Pope Honorius 
identified the w i l l of A d a m w i t h the sin that was i n his nature as a result of his 
transgression of God's commandment: 'We confess one w i l l of our Lord Jesus 
Christ, since our nature was plainly assumed by the Godhead, and this being 
faultless, as i t was before the Fall . ' 3 This point put fo rward by the Monothelites 
was analyzed and subsequently refuted at the sixth ecumenical Council. Thus, 
Dometius, the bishop of Prusiade remarked that i f A d a m was the co-willer of 
God, then he was also co-creator.4 Moreover, as the representatives of the West 
added, he w o u l d have had the same essence as the H o l y Trinity. I n support of 
this point, a passage f r o m Cyr i l of Alexandria was cited: 'As he (= Christ) is 
homoousios, so he is co-willer w i t h his Father, because one essence 
1 ACO2 H 1 244 1 5 . 
2 ACO2 IT 244 1 4 . 
3 ACO2 H 2 550 , 6- 27Hefele, History 5, 29. 
4 "Eav <TUV0eAr|Tr)g f j v 6 A&a^i xd) 0ecjj, OUKOOV KCU auvSr)|jiouQ>YO<;.' A C O 2 I I 1 244 : 
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undoubtedly has one w i l l . ' 1 Another unacceptable consequence of the 
identification of Adam's and God's w i l l was that either A d a m d id not 
transgress, because i t wou ld be impossible for the divine w i l l , or the divine w i l l 
allowed h i m to commit sin: 
I f A d a m had d iv ine w i l l before the Fall, then he was homoousios to God and 
the w i l l of A d a m was unchangeable and l i fe -g iv ing . H o w then d i d he change 
(his m i n d ) , transgress the commandment, and become subjected to death? 
Because whoever is a co-willer (cxuv0£Ar)Tf|c,), is always homoousios. 2 
Before the Council 680/681, the question of Adam's w i l l was examined at 
the Lateran Council, pr imari ly i n a soteriological perspective. Christ had to pass 
through all our weaknesses, including sorrow, confusion, fear etc., i n order to 
deliver us of them, precisely as he allowed death to come over h im, i n order 
then to trample on i t . 3 Because Adam committed sin w i t h all the faculties of his 
nature, including w i l l , all these faculties had to be assumed by Christ: 
He (= Christ) adopted and hypostatically un i ted w i t h himself everything. He 
healed whatever belongs to our nature: body, soul, m i n d , energeia, and w i l l , 
t h rough w h i c h A d a m deliberately transgressed the commandment . (Adam) as 
a who le had commit ted sin and had been convicted to death. Therefore, he as a 
who le had a need to be healed by h i m w h o f i r s t ly created and then renewed 
our nature. 4 
1 "DOTTED E Q T I V OUOOUQLOC OUTCO KCU ouv9eAr|Tr]C TGJ ibkp yewr|TOpL- yna<; yaq oucruxc ev 
orjrcou TO e M n u a . ' ACO2 IT 246 1 2 . 
2 ACO2 H 1 244 2 3" 2 5. 
3 A C O 2 r 3 6 0 1 1 , 9 ; 3 6 1 1 0 - 1 8 . 
4 ACO213613-7. 
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The same reasoning was also employed in the later Dyothelite texts, as, 
for instance, i n the Pope Agatho's Reporf, and the Emperor's Edict2. 
The Dyothelites emphasised not only the salvific aspect of the 
assumption of the human w i l l by Christ, but also the aspect of its deification 
(Gecocac.). This issue emerged f r o m the discussions of the controversial quote 
f r o m Gregory of Nazianzus' treatise About the Son: 
Let them quote i n the seventh place that the Son came d o w n f r o m Heaven, not 
to do His o w n W i l l , but the W i l l of H i m that sent H i m . Wel l , i f this had not been 
said by Himsel f Who came d o w n , we should say that the phrase was modelled 
as issuing f r o m the H u m a n Nature, not f r o m H i m w h o is conceived of i n His 
character as the Saviour, fo r His w i l l i n g cannot be opposed to God, seeing i t has 
altogether become divine; bu t conceived of s imply as i n our nature, inasmuch 
as the h u m a n w i l l does not completely f o l l o w the Div ine , bu t for the most part 
struggles against and resists it . For we understand i n the same way the words, 
Father, i f it be possible, let this cup pass f r o m M e ; Nevertheless let not wha t I 
w i l l bu t Thy W i l l prevail . For i t is not l ikely that He d i d not k n o w whether i t 
was possible or not, or that He w o u l d oppose w i l l to w i l l . But since, as this is 
the language of H i m W h o assumed our Nature (for He i t was W h o came 
d o w n ) , and not of the Nature w h i c h He assumed, we must meet the objection 
i n this way, that the passage does not mean that the Son has a special w i l l of His 
o w n , besides that of the Father, bu t that He has not; so that the meaning w o u l d 
be, 'not to do M i n e o w n W i l l , f o r there is none of M i n e apart f r o m , but that 
1 '"Eav npoc, xf|v oiKOvouiav xfjc. dv0pa>7t6xr|xoc. auxou, K a 0 ' f j v TO xaneivov fjuarv 
TiQoaeAa(3£v, anobodf], ndvxa xd xfjc. Qeiac, auxou uEyaAcocruvrjc. fjAaxxa>u£va TIQOC, xf|v 
dv0pam6xr]xa auxou dvf jKEiv yvcopLCEL, f|v XEAELCJC, ngoaeAapE x^Q1? XLVOC. duapxLac,, Iva 
xauxnv KaL xeAekoc, acjcrn- 'TO y a p nap' auxou uf] 7ipocrAr|6ev OU6E ocb&iai,' Ka0coc rjudg 6 
auoTaTiKOc, Tfjc, dAr)0£ia<; Kfjpu£ rpnyopioc, 6 NaCiavCou TtpoEbpoc, ecj)a)6iaa£. xo iyapouv EL 
TO 7iaod TOU dv0pco7tivov 0£Ar|ua Ka0d)c. KaL fj fyvoic, 7ipoa£Arjc})0r] KaL eoMx], KaL OTCEQ 
n a p d TOU 7 tpoaAa |3ou£vou eocuQx], OUK f)6uvaxo Elvai auxou E v a v x i o v OU&EV y a p EvavxLbv 
Eauxcjj 6 Snuioupyoc, tarv 6Aan/ EKXIQEV fj bia TOU uuaxrjciLOU xfjc, EvavOpamrjaEax; 
TipooEAapE.'ACO2 IP 74 2 8-76 5. 
2 'EL ouv XEAEIOC. dv0pa>7ioc yeyovev 6 La>xf|p EV xEAEioxnxi uEivac xfj ©ELKT), OUXE dvoui; OUTE 
d0£Ar]Tog fjv. ol bk Tfjc, dv0pamLvnc, TOU KUQLOU i}>uxn? TO KaTa cf>ucav dvaiQElv TIELQWUEVOL 
0£Anua dvorjTov UEV auxf]v coc, ovxoc, dvonxoi 6Laypdcj>ouaiv, £7iL xf|v anadf] 6E cj)uaLV xd XE 
7xd0r] KaL xov 0dvaxov dva<j)£pouaiv, fjudc, be pf] TEAEIOX; o"GJ0fjvai KaxaaKEudCoucav, bi' clrv, 
CJC. AEyouaiv, OUK dvEAAuiax; 6 Aoyog xf)v rj(-i£x£Qav ouaiav dvEiAr)(j)Ev. EL ydp oAoc, 6An xf) 
dvGpumLvn c))ua£L UT] fjvcoxai, OU6E OAOC. CJC 6Aog 6 av0pamo<; oeacoxai. 'TO yap 
dnpoaAnTiTOv d0£pdrc£UTOv, 6 5E rjvarcai. 0£cp, TOUTO KaL ocbQetai' Kaxa xov xfjc, 0EoAoyLag 
£7iaivuu.ov TpnyopLov.' ACO2 I F 840 2 0-842 8. 
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w h i c h is common to, M e and Thee; for as We have one Godhead, so We have 
one W i l l . ' 1 
The crucial phrase here is ' for His w i l l i n g cannot be opposed to God, 
seeing it has altogether become divine' (TO yaq EKELVOU GEAELV ou5e 
urcevavTLOv 0£GJ , 0 eo0£v 6AOV) , which to the Monothelites denoted the single 
divine w i l l of Christ. 2 For the Orthodox, however, this was a testimony about 
two wills: one divine and another human, which was deified (0eo0£v). I f the 
w i l l , which in the phrase of Gregory was denoted as 0eo0£V, is divine, as the 
Monothelites thought, than i t leads to an absurdity, because the divine cannot 
be deified more than it is. 3 According to Maximus, this wou ld also mean that 
the human nature of Christ either could not be deified or must undergo 
unacceptable changes: 
Otherwise, i f the dei f ica t ion of the human w i l l opposes the belief that there are 
two wi l l s , as they say, the deif icat ion of the nature w i l l oppose the belief that 
there are two natures. 4 
This point was repeated in the Hows of the sixth ecumenical Council, 
which stated that deification of the human w i l l does not imp ly that i t undergoes 
any change similar to human nature: 
1 deFilio 1 2 1 1 8 (or. 30) /modif ied transl. Browne-Swallow, 
http://www.newadvent.org/fathers/310231.htm [05/09/2003]. 
2 See, for instance, florilegium of Macarius and Stephan: "O ay iog rpnyopLog 6 OeoAoyog EV TCO 
7I£QL T l o d bevtEQCf) AoytiJ cjjaveococ, naQLOza EV 0eAr)u.a E7U TOU K U Q I O U f]udrv Tnaou X Q I O T O U 
(^daKCJV- "To yoLQ EKELVOU 0 E A E I V OU&E urtEvavxiov 0ECI> SECJOEV 6 A O U " . ' ACCh I I 1 270 1 4" 1 6. 
3 See the speech of M a x i m u s of Aqui le ia at the Lateran (ACO21 350 1 7 3 0 ) ; Max imus the Confessor, 
OpuscThPol 3, 48 a- b; 20, 236 a; 4, 6 1 a c ; 6, 65 a-68 a; 7, 8 1 c d ; 15, 160 d-16P; 20, 233 b-237 c; Disputatio 316c" 
d ; Pope Agatho, Suggestio (ACO2 IT 842"*); Edict (ACCh I I 2 , 844 1 8" 2 2). 
4 Disputatio 316 d. 
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For as his most ho ly and immaculate animated flesh was not destroyed because 
i t was deif ied bu t cont inued i n its o w n state and nature (EV TGJ L6LGL> auxfjc; opcp 
xe Kai Aoycp &iiu£iv£v) , so also his human w i l l , a l though deif ied, was not 
suppressed, bu t was rather preserved. 1 
According to Anastasius of Sinai, the Monothelites could accept that both 
the human w i l l and the human energeia of Christ were deified. However, for 
them deification meant something essentially different f r o m what i t d id for the 
Orthodox, namely that the w i l l and energeia have undergone radical change that 
does not allow speaking about distinctive human energeia and w i l l anymore: 
The human w i l l and energeia of Christ became divine (e8ecj8r)); therefore, after 
the d iv in iza t ion ((j.exa xfjv SEOXJLV) i t is impossible to speak of two w i l l s or 
energeiai.1 
As Anastasius aphoristically remarked, for the Monothelites 'the theosis 
is a decrease of the number of the w i l l . ' 3 This causes, however, an elimination of 
human nature. 4 
M o v i n g in accord w i t h one another, the two wil ls of Christ remained 
unconfused. The Horos of the Council 680/681 applied to the method of their 
coexistence and uni ty the formula of Chalcedon and confessed ' two natural 
1 ACO2 IP 774 3 ° - 3 2 /NPNF http://www.ccel.org/fathers/NPNF2-14/6const3/faith.htm [23/07/2003]. 
The text of the Edict publ ished after the sixth ecumenical Counci l stated that Christ has turned 
our empassionate nature to the state of impassionabili ty: " I v a EV tavzcb uETaaxoiXEicogr] to 
£U7ia0£c, f j ud rv EIC. anadeiav.' A C O 2 I I 2 840 1 3 . 
2 Opera 2 V I 3 1 1 1 5 . 
3 " H GEGXJIC, TOU 6£Ar |uaTog t o u doi6|aou £ c m ^Eiaxjic..' Opera 2 V I 3 2 0" 2 1. 
4 See Opera 2 V I 3 2 1 " 2 2 . 
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wills and two natural operations indivisibly, inconvertibly, inseparably, 
unconfusedly.' 1 
The Monothelite model of the human nature lacking its o w n w i l l and 
because of this being moved by the divine w i l l , was contested by the Orthodox. 
For instance, Maximus i n replying to the remark of Pyrrhus, 'How? Was not the 
flesh moved by the decision of the Word who is united w i t h i t? ' 2 accused h i m of 
improperly d iv id ing Christ 3. However, the general model of the human nature 
being moved by the divine w i l l could be acceptable for them. Thus, Maximus in 
his Ambigua used a picture of a body being ruled by the soul, i n order to 
illustrate Christ's humanity being moved by his divini ty. 4 The Orthodox and 
Maximus in particular understood this model i n a different way f r o m the 
Monothelites. To them, the fact that the humanity of Christ was moved by his 
d iv in i ty does not deprive the former of its o w n w i l l , but implies that the human 
w i l l was who l ly submitted to the divine one. In particular, Maximus in his 
disputation w i t h Pyrrhus replied to the above-mentioned remark of the ex-
Patriarch that Moses and David were also moved by the divine command. This, 
1 'Auo cjjixTLKac. 9eAf|cr£Lc r\xoi e e A f j u a x a ev auxcjj K a l bvo cjjuaiKdc evegyeiac, doiaiperax; 
dxQETiTcoc. dueoicnxjc. dcruyxuTCjg.'ACO2 IP 774 2 0 _ 2 1 /NPNF 
htrp://www.cceLorg/fathers/NPNF2-14/6const3/faith.htm [23/07/2003]. 
2 Disputatio 297 a/Farrell, The Disputation 16. 
3 Disputatio 297 a. 
4 See Ambig 1049 d; 1056a. 
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however, d i d not deprive them of their o w n w i l l and activity. The humanity of 
Christ also retained its own w i l l , which was in f u l l accord w i t h the divini ty: 
For Moses and David , and as many as were susceptible to the influence of the 
d iv ine energies (oaoi xf\c, de'uxc, eveoyeiac, x^Q^1^01)/ were moved by his 
command (veuuaxi auxou eiavelxo) and la id aside h u m a n and fleshy 
properties. But, f o l l o w i n g a l l the holy Fathers i n this as i n all things, we say: 
since the God of A l l has himself become man w i t h o u t change, i t fo l lows that the 
same person not only w i l l e d appropriately (KaxaAAr|Acj<;) as God in his 
godhead, but also w i l l e d appropriately as man i n his humani ty . 1 
Dur ing his dispute w i t h Maximus, ex-Patriarch Pyrrhus proposed as a 
dogmatic compromise the conception of 'composed w i l l . ' When i n the course of 
the argument Pyrrhus accepted that the wil ls could belong to the natures of 
Christ and not to his hypostasis, he suggested considering them as a single 
composite w i l l . His suggestion contained an old neo-Chalcedonian trick - to 
consider a single w i l l to be composed from two natural wi l ls : 
Just as we say that i t is possible fo r there to be one synthetic nature f r o m two 
natures (EK XCJV 6UO (pvoewv ev x i cn)v6exov), so i t is also possible fo r there to 
be one synthetic w i l l f r o m t w o natural w i l l s (EK xclrv 5uo CWO"LKCJV OeAnudxarv 
ev XL cruvOexov). 2 
This was probably just a suggestion which emerged dur ing the dispute, 
which d id not represent the 'real' Monothelite doctrine. Nevertheless, even as a 
suggestion i t is quite mteresting, because i t indicates that the Monothelites were 
disposed to search for theological compromises w i t h the Dyothelites and what 
sort of compromise formulas they were prepared to admit. Thus, i t is clear that 
they were ready to appeal to the compromise formulas elaborated during the 
1 Disputatio 297 a b /Farrel l , The Disputation 16. 
2 Disputatio 296 a/Farrell, The Disputation 14. 
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Monophysite controversy. There were also some other compromise expressions 
acceptable to the Monothelites, which were mentioned dur ing the disputation. 
In contrast to the previous one, they were not just a suggestion of Pyrrhus, but 
were shared by some Monothelites. I n particular, as Maximus informs us, some 
of the Monothelites were ready to accept the human w i l l of Christ under 
condition that i t was adopted by Christ by 'relative assimilation' (axexiKr) 
olKELCoaic,)1 or 'assimilation i n a mere relation' (obcEicoaic, £v v^iAf) axeo"£i) 2. This 
assimilation is similar to when we feel what others do or undergo, but do not 
do or undergo i t ourselves: 'We appropriate i n a f r iendly manner something 
otherwise foreign to us, neither suffering nor effecting any of these things of 
ourselves.'3 As J. Farrell remarks concerning this conception, 'The refusal (= of 
Christ to accept sufferings) t ru ly belongs to a real human w i l l , contrary , to that 
of God, but this w i l l is that which is really i n us and not i n Christ. ' 4 According 
to Lethel, 'the f inal interpretation of Sergius is therefore inverted: for Sergius, 
this refusal was i n Christ, but i t was not a true human w i l l . In this new 
perspective the refusal is a true human w i l l , but is not i n Christ. ' 5 The 
Monothelites, by introducing the not ion of relative assimilation, apparently 
1 Disputatio 304 b. 
2 Disputatio 305 a. 
3 'OIALKGJC, xa <xAAf)Aajv o i .K£iouf i£6a KCCL axEpyouEv, un&EV xouxarv auxol f j ndaxovxEC,, f j 
£ V £ Q Y ° U V X E C . ' Disputatio 304 a/Farrell, The Disputation 24. 
4 J. Farrell, Free choice 80. 
5 Lethel, L'Agonie 50; transl. Farrell, Free choice 80. 
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wanted to avoid a contradiction between the two wil ls . By doing that, however, 
as Maximus remarked, they unwi l l ing ly jeopardized the salvation of human 
nature and implied two persons i n Christ. 1 
The suggestion of 'relative assimilation' was l inked to another 
compromise formula, which was probably offered by the Monothelites i n their 
polemics w i t h the Dyothelites. They were apparently ready to admit two 
natural wi l ls i n Christ on condition that these wi l l s were controlled by a single 
'gnomic' w i l l (YVCJULKOV GeAnua), which for them w o u l d be associated mainly 
w i t h the hypostasis 2 and free choice3 of Christ. 
This assumption, however, was argued against by Maximus, who in 
order to refute i t developed a detailed theory about 'gnomic w i l l , ' which 
constitutes one of the most disputable i n his theology. I am not here going to 
examine how Maximus' conception of gnomic w i l l was understood or 
misunderstood by various scholars, because others have done this w o r k . 4 1 w i l l 
content myself only w i t h what the most recent research has found about this. 
1 Disputatio 305 b. 
2 See Farrell, Free choice 119, n . 66: 'The gnomic w i l l thus corresponds rather closely to the 
hypostatic w i l l of the Monotheletes'; also Free choice 123. 
3 See Farrell, Free choice 119. 
4 See, fo r instance, Thunberg, Microcosm; Lou th , Maximus; V. Lossky, Orthodox Theology: An 
Introduction; The Mystical Theology of the Eastern Church. Crestwood, N.Y.: St. Vlad imi r ' s 
Seminary Press, 1976; NixoAaoc, MaxaouKac,, AoyfiazLKT] xai EV/I^OALKTI QEoKoy'ia B': EK9EOT) 
zfjc, dp865oE,r\c. mozrji; at avzmapadEorj jie zr) dvziKi) XpiozLavoovvt}. 0 £ a a a A o v u c n : hcb. 
IT. r iougvacid , 1992; Farrell, Free Choice; Butler, 'Hypostat ic U n i o n and Monothelet ism; ' 
Bathrellos, Person, Nature and Will. 
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Thus, Maximus refuted in Christ a gnomic w i l l , which w o u l d dominate the 
natural wil ls , as he clearly stated during his disputation w i t h Pyrrhus: 
I t is not possible to say that this (= assimilated w i l l ) is a gnomic w i l l , f o r h o w is 
i t possible fo r a w i l l to proceed f r o m a wi l l? Thus those w h o say that there is a 
yvcour) i n Christ, as the inqu i ry demonstrates, teach h i m to be merely a man, 
deliberating i n a manner proper to ourselves, having ignorance, doubt, and 
opposit ion, since one only deliberates about something wh ich is d o u b t f u l , not 
concerning wha t is free of doubt. We have by nature an appetite fo r that w h i c h 
is good i n a part icular way, this comes about th rough inqu i ry and counsel. 
Because of this, then, the gnomic w i l l is f i t l y ascribed to us, being the mode of 
the employment (of the w i l l ) , and not its pr inciple of nature: otherwise, nature 
itself w o u l d change innumerable times. 1 
Here Maximus has indicated several objections against an alleged 
gnomic w i l l i n Christ. First, this w i l l cannot be a source for other, natural wil ls , 
because no one w i l l can proceed f r o m another w i l l . Secondly, i t is associated 
mainly w i t h hypostasis, because in men i t constitutes 'the mode of the 
employment of the w i l l . ' 2 
Finally, a gnomic w i l l wou ld turn Christ into a mere man i n the 
Nestorian sense.3 Christ wou ld be vulnerable and able to err, because the 
gnomic w i l l i n men is usually a result of ignorance, doubts, and an opposition 
of opinions and evaluations. 4 Indeed, yvcoun for Maximus, as D. Bathrellos 
1 Disputatio 3 0 8 c d ; Farrell, Free choice 123. 
2 As D . Bathrellos remarks, 'For Maximus , i t is not natural w i l l that introduces a h u m a n person. 
Na tu ra l w i l l , as the te rm itself implies, is related to nature, whereas the gnomic or proairetic 
w i l l is related to the h u m a n person.' Bathrellos 176. 
3 See Disputatio 308 d-309 a. 
4 See B. <E>£L&dg, T,KK\r]oiaoTiKT} lazopta A' 745-746; NiKoAao? MaTaouKac., Aoy\iaxi%i\ xai 
EV^OALKT] OeoAoyia B ' 341; L . Thunberg, Microcosm 215; Farrell, Free choice 123; A . Louth , 
Maximus 61-62; St John Damascene 168. 
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articulates, is 'a disposition of the appetite towards what deliberation has 
shown to be the most appropriate thing to choose.'1 Evaluation of what is most 
appropriate, however, is often l imited and even distorted by sin 2 and therefore 
can be erroneous and misleading. Gnomic w i l l , thus, as a funct ion of selecting 
or choosing, is imperfect. 3 Therefore, i t cannot be ascribed to Christ, who unlike 
mere men had no necessity to choose between good and bad, because his 
natural w i l l was always directed to good. He d id not hesitate or doubt, but 
always knew, wi l led , and d id what is ult imately good. 
I t was i n the polemical context that Maximus refused in Christ gnomic 
w i l l . However, he accepted that the notion as such, could be applicable to Christ 
under certain conditions. A t least i n his early works he admitted i n Christ 
yvcjur) . For instance, he wrote about the human nature of Christ: 'He preserved 
the yvwur) passionless (6madf\) and not opposing (doxaoiaaTOv) to the 
nature.' 4 However, he used this w o r d as a synonym of ' w i l l . ' Thus, whereas in 
his early works he spoke of yvcuun 5, i n the later ones he preferred QeAncric;.6 I n 
1 Bathrellos 172. 
2 As C. A. EnMcbaHOBMH remarks, it is sinful and egoistic ('rpexoBHaa M aroHcrmiecKaa'; 
Bonpocootneemu 105). 
3 See T. B. <lMopoBCKMii. Bu3anmuucKue omi^w V-VIII eexoe. napw>K, 1933, 215. 
4 OratDomin 877* see also adThalas 313c. 
5 ep 2 396d, 400c. 
6 OpuscThPol 4, 60a. 
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addition, as C. A. EnnqbaHOBHM remarked, by using the word yv(l)[xr\ he 
intended to underline the free character of all blameless passions in Christ. 1 
5.2. R E L A T I O N S B E T W E E N M A I N C A T E G O R I E S 
5 . 2 . 1 . ENERGEIA - O N E - W H O - A C T S 
The approaches of the Monenergists and their Orthodox opponents to 
the relation between the energeiai and their subject (One-Who-Acts) had some 
common points and simultaneously retained their differences. I n particular, as 
has already been shown, a starting point of the Monenergist-Monothelite 
doctrine was the oneness of Christ. The Orthodox undoubtedly accepted this 
too. I n addition, both parties agreed that the oneness of Christ is connected to 
his hypostasis. A characteristic illustration of their like-mindedness on this 
point is the confession made by Patriarch Pyrrhus. When the Patriarch was 
asked by Maximus: "This single Christ.. . Is he single according to the hypostasis 
or according to the nature?' he replied: 'According to the hypostasis.' 2 Oneness 
of Christ for both parties meant that there is only one subject of all actions - the 
single Christ. Thus, on the one hand, as early as the eve of the controversy 
Patriarch Sergius i n his letter to Patriarch Cyrus professed 'the same one Christ, 
1 Bonpocoomeemu 108, n . 1. 
2 Disputatio 340 b. 
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who worked the divine and human things.' 1 On the other hand, i n 
approximately the same period Sophronius produced a similar statement: 
Emmanuel , w h o was one . . . , acted K a x ' aAAo Kai &AAo; as God, he the same (6 
auxoc.) (worked) the d iv ine (things), w h i l e as man, he the same (worked) the 
h u m a n things; i n such a way he wished to show himself to everybody as God 
and as man . . . A n d i t is not (true) that one, on the one hand, worked the 
miracles and another, on the other hand, worked the h u m a n (works) and 
suffered, as Nestorius wants. 2 
However, f r o m the commonly recognized fact that there is one who acts 
(i.e. Christ), the two groups drew different conclusions. The Monenergists, i n 
particular, concluded that Christ has only one energeia, as for instance Pyrrhus 
stated: ' I f he who acts is single, then the energeia is single too, as belonging to 
the single (= Christ). ' 3 In another place Pyrrhus defined a l ink between the 
oneness and the energeia w i t h more precision: the energeia is single because the 
person is one - bia TO UOVCIOIKOV TOU 7iQocramou.4 These statements can be 
summarized i n two conclusions: 
First: there is one who acts (i.e. Christ). 
1 T 6 v auxov eva Xpiaxov EVEpyElv xd 0£O7rp£7if| Kai dvOpcorciva.' ACCh 1 136 3 6 - 3 7 . 
2 ACO2 I I 1 442 4" 1 0; see also Maximus : 'ELQ CJV 6 auxog £vr)QY£L.' Disputatio 340 b; Horos of the 
Counci l of Constantinople: "Evoc. yap Kai xou auxou xd x£ 0 a u u a x a Kai xd nadr\ 
y ivaxTKOuEV. ' ACO2 DP 776 8 9 . 
3 Disputatio 340 a; see also the letter of Sergius to Cyrus, i n w h i c h i t is stated that each of the t w o 
energeiai of Christ comes f r o m one single W o r d (EE, evbc, Kai xou auxou aEaapKCJUEVou 0 E O U 
A o y o u d&uxioExcoc, noo ' iEva i ) and always refers to h i m (Kal EU; Eva K a i xov auxov 
dvacjjepEaOaL) (ACO2 I I 2 542 6 7 ) ; see also Ecthesis: Tldaav 0 e i a v Kai dv0Qa)7uvr]v EVEpyEiav 
£vi Kai xqj auxcl) a£aapKa>u£vcp zcp Aoycp npoovEuopEV.' ACO2 I lSS^-lSO 1; the letter of 
Patriarch Paul to Pope Theodore: "Evog 6E Kai xou auxou 0 E O U Aoyou aeaaQKCouEvou xd XE 
Qav\iaxa KT)QUXXOUEV Kai xd nadr) yvcopiCouEV.' A C O 2 I I 2 6 0 8 " 1 2 . 
4 Disputatio 336 a. 
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Second: Christ has only one energeia. 
The Monenergists easily passed f r o m the first conclusion to the second 
one. There are no indications that they tried to prove the passage. The third 
conclusion, which usually fol lowed, was the assertion of a single w i l l . The first 
two conclusions were so closely l inked that the Monenergists-Monothelites 
sometimes immediately passed f r o m the first to the third, omi t t ing the second 
one. For instance, Patriarch Paul i n his epistle to Pope Theodore passed f r o m the 
fact that 
we preach the miracles and recognize the sufferings of one and the same God 
Logos w h o became flesh and deliberately suffered fo r our sake th rough the 
flesh,1 -
to the conclusion: 
fo r this reason we i m p l y one w i l l of our L o r d and Master Jesus Christ . 2 
The single energeia of Christ for the Monenergists-Monothelites was not 
related to the One-Who-Acts (6 Tivepycov) as closely as the single w i l l was 
related to the One-Who-Wills (6 ©eAorv). Al though oneness of the energeia was 
dependent on oneness of Christ, the energeia was not entirely divine, as the w i l l 
was. I t had a certain relation to both human and divine natures. As noted 
before, the one 'theandric energeia' of Christ was, for the Monenergists, a new 
activity. I t could not be identif ied either w i t h the divine or w i t h the human 
energeia, but consisted of divine and human actions confused into a single 
1 ACO2 IP 608 1 1 1 2 . 
2 ACO2 n 2 6O81 4 1 5. 
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energeia. The synthesis of the actions of Christ was possible owing to the 
oneness of the subject. This was the decisive role of the single subject (One-Who-
Acts) i n making the energeia single as well . 
The Orthodox, however, d id not conclude f r o m the fact that there is one 
who acts that Christ had only one activity. For them one and the same One-Who-
Acts acts not 'monadically/ but 'doubly/ according to Maximus the Confessor.1 
This point was not as easy for logical perception as that proposed by the 
Monenergists. I n order to explain it , the Orthodox referred f irst ly to the fact that 
a subject of activities cannot act on his own . To be revealed as a subject of 
activities, he needs to have a nature. This idea was articulated by Maximus of 
Aquileia at the f i f t h session of the Lateran Council: 
A l t h o u g h the w i l l belongs to h i m w h o w i l l s (xou GeAovxoc,) and the energeia 
belongs to h i m w h o acts (xou EVEQYOUVTOC,), they (belong) not to h i m w h o 
s imply w i l l s (anAwc. xou 6eAovxo<;), but w h o wi l l s according to the nature, and 
not to h i m w h o s imply acts (anAcbc, xou EVEQYOUVXOC.), bu t w h o acts according 
to the nature. 2 
To prove this point, he added that energeia and w i l l have an appellation 
(ovouaala, appellatio), which characterizes them as belonging to a certain 
nature: human, angelic, or divine: 
Every (activity and w i l l ) has as its appellation the nature of those who act and 
w i l l . Thus, we call human the w i l l and energeia of man, angelic we call the w i l l 
and energeia of Angel , and d iv ine we call the w i l l and energeia of God. 
1 Disputatio 340 b. 
2 ACCh 13443 9-346>; A C O 2 1 3 4 5 3 8 - 3 4 7 2 . 
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Therefore, the teachers of the catholic Church ascribe each one, I mean d iv ine 
and human (energeia and w i l l ) to the same w h o is God and man. 1 
As w i t h many other arguments expressed throughout the acts of the 
Lateran Council, this one also occurs i n the works of Maximus, who seems to be 
its real inventor. To Maximus, the alleged single w i l l cannot be given any proper 
name. 2 I f the single w i l l were called theandric or composite, i t w o u l d be not 
identical w i t h the w i l l of the Father and the Holy Spirit. If i t were called natural, 
this w o u l d confuse the two natures of Christ. I f i t were named hypostatic, then 
the H o l y Trinity wou ld be divided into three parts by three different wil ls . I f i t 
were called relative, this wou ld split the person of Christ and w o u l d lead to 
Nestorianism. I f the w i l l were disposed against nature (rcaoa cbucnv), i t w o u l d 
destroy Christ. Finally, i f i t were left wi thout a proper name, this wou ld be 
absurd. This argument can be traced back to Aristotle and his Categories. The 
philosopher, i n particular, spoke of things called f r o m substances 
synonymously. These synonymous things have the same name and the same 
definit ion: 
But synonymous things were precisely those w i t h both the name i n common 
and the same def in i t ion . Hence, al l the things called f r o m substances and 
differentiae are so called synonymously. 3 
1 ACO21346 3 - 7 ; ACO2 1 347 2 6 . 
2 See, fo r instance, OpuscThPol 1, 25 d-29 c; 3, 53 c-56 a; 8,100 a b . 
3 Cat 3b 7 9/J. L . A c k r i l l . Categories, and De Interpretatione, Clarendon Aristotle Series. O x f o r d : 
Clarendon Press, 1971, 3. 
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Some things are called by paronymy and take their names f r o m other 
things to which they are related: 
W h e n things get their name f r o m something, w i t h a difference of ending, they 
are called paronymous. Thus, for example, the grammarian gets his name f r o m 
grammar, the brave get theirs f r o m bravery. 1 
In order to prove that a single subject does not necessarily comprise only 
one activity, the Orthodox tried to clarify how the energeiai relate to their subject, 
i.e. hypostasis of Christ. For this purpose, they elaborated some formulas, the 
most famous of which was an application of the fo l lowing defini t ion of 
Chalcedon: 
The difference of the natures is not destroyed because of the union , but on the 
contrary, the character of each nature is preserved (awtouevnc. uaAAov xf jg 
ISioxnTog kKaiEQac, cjwaecjc) and comes together i n one person and one 
hypostasis (eic, lv nQoaamov Kai uuxv vnoaiaoiv C T U V T Q E X O U O T I C , ) . 2 
What is said here concerning the natural properties, the Dyenergists-
Dyothelites applied to the energeiai and wil ls of Christ, which they placed 
among the natural properties. Thus, to the Orthodox the energeiai and the wi l l s 
'concur' and meet each other i n the hypostasis, as was stated i n the Hows of the 
Council of Constantinople: 
We confess t w o w i l l s and t w o operations, concurr ing most f i t l y fo r the salvation 
of the human race. 3 
1 Cat l a 1 2 1 5 / A c k r i l l , Categiries 3. Similar definit ions can be f o u n d i n Porphyry: inCat 4,1.68 s - 2 7 
(concerning synonymous things); inCat 4,1.69 1 4-70 2 4 (concerning paronymous things). 
2 Horos, A C O i P 129 3 1 3 3 / Richard Norr i s . The Christological controversy, Sources of early Christian 
thought. Philadelphia: Fortress Press, 1980,159. 
3 ACO2 IP 7 7 6 1 7 1 8 / N P N F http://www.ccel.org/fathers/NPNF2-14/6const3/faith.htm [23/07/2003]. 
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Sophronius clarified the role of the hypostasis i n processes of acting and 
w i l l i n g i n more detail. He determined the hypostasis of Christ as the 'seat' 
(ebpa) of the natures 1 and therefore of the energeiai and wil ls . I n the l ink 
hypostasis-energeiai, the hypostasis played not only the static role of a place or a 
seat, where the activities 'meet each other,' but also a dynamic role of 
distributing, controlling, and rul ing. Such a role was impl ied again by 
Sophronius, who characterized the hypostasis, i n his relation w i t h the energeiai, 
as 'xauLac/ and 'rcouTavic/: 
H e (= Christ) was a ra^xiac, of his h u m a n sufferings and deeds, and not on ly a 
xauiac,, bu t also a TiQt3xavi<;.2 
I t is wor th analysing the two words more precisely, because they are 
shed a good deal of l ight on the role of the hypostasis i n the process of acting. 
The noun 'xauCac;' originates f r o m the verb T E U V C J - 'to cut, hew, divide, bisect' 
etc. I n the classical tradition, i t was pr imar i ly associated w i t h the occupation of a 
priest 3, a treasurer of sanctuaries4, or a secular treasurer5. I t also signified those 
1 ACOz I I 1 442 5. 
2 A C 0 2 l P 452^5. 
3 Pindarus wrote about a tamias of Zeus (xauiac, Aioc,) (Olympia 6 5); Plato ment ioned a tamias of 
a goddess - 'ia[x'uxc, xf|c, 0eou.' Leges 774b2. 
4 Euripides referred to a tamias w h o was a gold-keeper i n the temple i n Delph i : 'AeAcjxn o<\>' 
e0evxo xQuaocjwAaKCt xou 6eou x a u i a v xe ndvxarv maxov . ' Ion 46 s 4" 5 5; Aris tot le wrote about a 
tamias of sacred money (xauiac. xarv Leowv x e T ] H ^ T a r v ) {AQi}vTloA.iT 30.2 6); see also A6TJVIIOA.IT 
4.23; AdrjvnoALT 7.3 s; 8.17-8.2 ]; AO^noAn 49.4 5; ABrrvnoAiT 60.3'; AdTjvnoAit 60.3"; A6T\V11OAIT 
61.T. I n the same treatise Ar is to t le explained w h o were tamiai and h o w tamiai of goddess 
Athena i n Athens were elected {AdTjvTloAiT 47 ' .V-47. l 7 ) . 
5 Also called 'hellenotamias' that means someone responsible for publ ic money. Ael ius 
Herodianus explained: "EAAnvoxauiag, 6 xcov 'EAArjvcov xauiag . ' Partitiones 30 1 3 - 1 4 . This w o r d 
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w h o supply somebody w i t h goods 1 or have something stored 2. Since the f i f t h 
century B.C., the w o r d had been attributed to gods and emphasized first ly their 
funct ion as distributors of different goods, but also their power, might, and 
superiority. 3 Among the Christian authors, Clement of Alexandria characterized 
God as a tamias - holder and provider - of eternal l i fe . 4 For Eusebius God was a 
tamias and a 'giver' (xoonyoc;) of l ife, light, t ruth, and all goods 5, and Christ - a 
occurred as early as i n Thucydides: ' K a l 'EAAnvoTauia i T O T E TCQGOTOV AGnvaioic. KaTearn 
KQXA' 0 1 £ 0 £ X O V T O T O V (j>6pov: OUTGO y d o cbvoudcr6r| TCOV XQi"]udTcov f\ 4>ogd.' Historiae 1.96.21 3; 
see also A n t i p h o n , deCaede 699; Andocides, dePace 38 2; Aris tot le , Ad-qvElokiT 30.27; Adt]vTloA.iT 
30.2 1 2; Plutarchus, VitOrat 841.B 3. 
1 Thus, Ar is t ippus , i n Lives of philosophers of Diogenes Laertius, mentioned that the f i rs t 
Athenians were tamiai of Socrates and p rov ided h i m w i t h essentials of l i fe (VitPhilosoph 2.747"9). 
A l so Athenaeus wrote about certain Oulpianus w h o prov ided dinners: ' T C O V S E L T I V C O V Tauiag 
OuArciavoc,.' Deipnosophistae 2 . 5 1 1 2 . 
2 Pindarus, fo r example, used the w o r d to denote a person w h o had a store of crowns: ' T a u i a c , 
aTe<j)dvajv.' Nemea 6 2 6 . 
3 The w o r d was l inked par t icular ly to Zeus. Thus, for Euripides Zeus is tamias i.e. d is t r ibutor of 
many things, also a ruler, judge, and controller at O lympus : 'rcoAAcov Tauuxc, Zcuc. E V 
OAuurceo.' Medea 1415. The funct ions of Zeus as dis t r ibutor and provider of different things, 
bo th good and bad, were emphasized in Plato's Respublica: 'Tauuxc. r |ulv Z E U < ; dyaOcov T E 
K a i a i v T E T U K T C I L . ' 379.e 1 2 . Isocrates wrote about Zeus: 'Tcov yaQ 6U |3QCOV K a i TCOV auxucov TOIC, 
U E V dAAoic, 6 Z E U C , Tauiac, ECTTLV, E K E L V G O V 6' EKaoroc, dp4>oT£Qtov T O U T G O V avzdc, auTco K U Q I O C , 
K C I G £ 0 " T T | K E V / Busiris 13 7 9 . Here he used the w o r d tamias as synonymous to K U Q I O C , - master. 
Ael ius Arist ides i n his treatise Eic, Ala pu t on the same level such characteristics of Zeus as 
tamias, 'father, ' 'benefactor,' 'overseer,' 'defender/ ' ru le r ' (nQUTavu; ) , and ' l o rd . ' EicA'ia 8 1 0 ' 1 4 . 
4 'Tov 0 E 6 V T O V ayadbv K a i TTQGOTOV KaL uovov L,wr\c, aicovLou x a u i a v , f | v 6 YLoc, 6 IOOXJLV t j u l v 
nag' E K E L V O U Aa|3cov.' QuisDives 6.4 s - 5. What is remarkable here is that the Son is a mediator -
he gives us wha t he takes f r o m the Father; therefore, he is not a tamias. 
5 ' K a i CwfjC- avxoc, K a i cjxjTOC. KaL dAr)0eiac. KaL ndvTcov ayaOcbv xa\iiac, T E K a i xogr]y6<; T O L C 
Tcdai K a 0 E a x r ) K £ v . ' PraepEvang 1.1.42-3; see also: ' D TidvTtov ayaduv Tauuxg 0 E 6 Q , Cc^C cav 
ndpoxoc . KaL auxf ]? dpETf)Q nnyr) TCOV T E T I E Q L a toua KaL TCOV E K T O C . d n d v i x o v xoCTY 0 ? 
undoxcov. 'PraepEvang 11A.32-11AAU, also PraepEvang 3.6.6 1 - 3. 
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tamias of his o w n prototypes, which were attested in the O ld Testament1. For 
Gregory of Nyssa God was a tamias of our lives 2, and Christ, a tamias of wisdom 
and knowledge 3 . Gregory of Nazianzus named God tamias of unexpected 
things. 4 He implied that God often does things that nobody could expect. Tamias 
i n this case means somebody who has a power to do something he wants or 
decides to do. Christ for Gregory was a tamias of the Ho ly Spirit. 5 He possesses 
and supplies us w i t h what we need. 6 I n addition, Christ for Gregory was a 
tamias i n the sense that he has power over everything which is related to h im. 
Generally, the word to Gregory meant anybody and anything that contains or 
possesses. I n particular, hell is a tamias of what is belonging to i t 7 , and hunters 
have a power over their prey and can distribute i t , as they want 8 . Basil the Great 
also spoke of God as a giver and a tamias.9 I n conclusion, by the time of 
Sophronius the w o r d tamias had a quite wide range of meanings. I t signified, 
1 'T6v LcjxrjQa K C U K U Q L O V rjucov Tnaouv xov X Q U J X O V T O U 0eou , K a i xauLav xdrv Tteol auxou 
E7uvoia)v.' Gener 23 2 ' 3 . 
2 ' D xf\c, Cctrfji; r\n<jjv xa^iac. © e o c . ' inCant 6 . 1 3 1 8 1 9 . 
3 ' D T u v xfjc. ootyiac, KCCL xf|c. yvcoaecog Qvoavqibv xaukxc. Xgicrroc,.' deOccursu 4 6 . 1 1 7 7 5 2 ' 5 3 . 
4 TIoAAarv x a u i a i ; E Q T L V deArcTCJV 0£oc. . ' ChristusPatiens 1130 . 
5 ' K a l nveuuaxoc; xauiag . ' CarmDogm 512 2. 
6 "Oraog av, oi|aai, T W xexvLxn Aoycp &OKTJ , K a l x a u i a TCIJV f ] |a£Teoa )v . ' contralulian 2, 35 .672 1 9 " 2 0 . 
7 T a u i a g abr\c, V E Q T E Q C O V . ' ChristusPatiens 1926 . 
8 ' A u x o i xou Sngduaxoi ; f j a a v xauLai. ' inBasil 8.V 2. 
9 'Xogr iyov KaL x a u i a v 0e6v . ' TempFamis 31 .309 1 7 " 1 8 . 
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first, somebody (rarely something) that distributes, provides, and supplies; then 
that contains, keeps stored, preserves, guards; and f ina l ly regulates, controls, 
and rules. 
The meaning of the w o r d prytanis was not as varied as that of tamias. 
Primarily, i t meant a public figure that performed different administrative 
functions. I n particular, i n Athens, where the term appeared first, i t signified a 
representative of a tribe i n the council (eKKAnaia), whereas i n other states i t 
referred to a chief magistrate. Later i t was attributed to a president of the 
council. 1 However, before the term obtained the meaning of a public service, i t 
was applied to gods. I t was attributed mostly to Zeus, who was a prytanis of 
Ughtning 2 , of the blessed3, the common king, master, father, and prytanis of gods 
and humans 4, of everybody and everything without exclusion 5. Thus, by this 
1 Hesychius Lexicographus of fer red i n his Lexicon the f o l l o w i n g synonyms to the w o r d : 
pacriAEuc., AQXCOV, xoQny6<;, xau ia i ; . 6ioiKnxr|c (pi4130). See also Thucydides: "EKKAnaiav be 
7ioir|0"avxac xouc axgaxnyoui ; K a l xouc. nouxdvEu; 7TQd>xov 7 i£pi x f j c £ ipf |v r ]c . . . 
p o u A £ u a a a 0 c u AGnvaiouc. K a 0 ' O X L d v sain r\ 7iQEcrp£ia 7TEQL xf|c, KaxaAuaEax; xou rcoAeuou.' 
Historiae 4.118.141"4; see also Historiae 5.47.9 1 3; Historiae 6 .14.1 1 2 ; Historiae 8.70.13"7; Isocrates, 
dePac 15 4 5 ; Trapez 34 9; Aristophanes, Ach 173; Andocides, Myst 12 2; Xenophon, Hell 1.7.15 1 3; 
Plato, Apol 32.D5-7; Prot 319 .& 7 ; Prof 338.a 7 8 ; Gorg 516.e'; Leges 755.e4"5; Leges 760-b1; Leges 766.b2; 
Leges 953.c1; Lysias, Or 6 29 3; Demosthenes, Cor 3T 7; Aeschines, FalsLeg 53 4; Aris tot le : ' K o A o u a i 
6' o l pev d p x o v t a c xovrovc. oL &e p a a i A e l ; oL be TiQuxdvELc; (Pol 1322b 2 8" 2 9). Here prytanis is 
synonymous to 'ruler, ' ' k i n g . ' See also AdrjvFIoAn 4.2 9; AOrfvlloAiT 29.42; AOTIVTIOALT: 41.3 3; 
AQnvTloAiT 43.6 8; A6r]vnoAiz 44.1 ' ; AdrjvTloAiT 44.2'; AdqvIIoAiT 44.2 2; AQr\vUoAiT 45.43. 
2 Pindarus: 'Kepauvcov xe 7iQuxaviv.' P 6 2 3" 2 6. 
3 Aeschylus: 'paKaoarv n f j u x a v u ; . ' Pr 169. 
4 D io Chrysostom: 'OOxoc y d o br\ K O L V O C avQQcbnoov KXXL 9ed>v (3aoLAeu<; xe Ka i a Q X 1 ^ x^*1 
nQuxavLi ; K a l 7taxf)Q.' Orationes 12.22 1 2 . 
5 Ae l ius Arist ides characterized Zeus: 'Zeuc, n d v x w v naxr|Q K a i ouoavou K a i yf|c; KOLL Searv K a i 
dvQpa)7Ta)v K a i 7ioxap.cjv K a i c{)uxdjv, KaL 6 id xouxov 6pcop£v K a l E X O U E V 07r6aa ExopEv. 
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w o r d the ancients wanted to emphasise supremacy, domination. The w o r d also 
meant that somebody or something had certain properties to a larger extent 
than others. For example, for Athenaeus an ode is a prytanis of hymns. 1 Among 
the Christian authors, Clement of Alexandria i n his Hymn to Christ 
characterized Christ as a prytanis of wisdom 2 , of the boundless l i fe 3 . In the 
treatise Exposition of the right faith ascribed to Justin the Martyr, the Logos is 
praised as a prytanis.* Synesius i n his hymns named God a prytanis of stars5 and 
of 'nous' 5 . For Gregory of Nyssa God the Father is a prytanis of t ru th . 7 Eusebius 
wrote that Christ is a prytanis of peace8 and God is a prytanis of all the w o r l d 9 
and good 1 0 . For Gregory of Nazianzus 'nous' is a prytanis of soul. 1 Athanasius 
odxoc. d n d v xcov £U£Qy£xr)c. KOLI ityoQoc, K a i 7iQoaxdxT)c., oixoc, ngvxavu; KaL f )y£pdrv K a i 
xauiac. ovxcov K m y i y v o u e v a j v dndvxarv, ouxoc &oxf)Q anavxutv.' Ei^ALa 8 1 0" 1 5. 
1 'Tdc, Cij&dc, yAuKUxdxwv 7 iguxaviv U U V C J V . ' Deipnosophistae 14.339. 
2 'LofyuxQ ngvxavu;.' HymnChristi 14. 
3 'A7i£LQOu TiQuxaviv t,wf)C,.' QuisDives 25.8 1. 
4 ' M d A A o v 6e xov x o p n y r p a v x a xr)v vucnv dvuuvr |0"cou£v, xov Geioxaxov Aoyov, xo 4>cl>c; xo 
dAnOivov, xo cjxuxiCov navza avOpamov E Q X O U E V O V E I Q xov K o a u o v , xov 5 i ' ov x d n d v x a , xov 
E V el) C ^ U E V KaL K L V o u u £ 0 a K a i E C T U E V , X O V 5L' O D xdc. xoiauxac, T C J V Aoyarv oxgcxpac, 
6uxAuou£V, xov KT)5E( i6va, xov r touxaviv , xov EUEoyExryv.' Expositio 390 a-390 b. 
5 'Acrxf jwv Tipuxavu;. ' Hymni l 3 4 . 
6 ' N o o u npuxavu; . ' Hymni 2 1 8 1 . 
7 ' D xclrv dya0d>v dnavxa iv 0 E 6 C „ 6 xf|c, dAn0Eia<; nguxavu; , Ka i xov LcoxfjQog riaxriQ. ' 
adEvagr 1108 1 0 " . 
8 'ELofjvnc; nQvxavic,.' inlsaiam 2.48 1 0 4. 
9 See VitConst 1.24.12. 
'©£og 6 navxoc, dyaOou npuxavic . ' VitConst 4.52.4 1 2 . 
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spoke about philosophers who could not provide people w i t h peace of m i n d 
and harmony of opinions - they were incapable of becoming prytaneis of like-
mindedness. 2 In this case the w o r d obtained a nuance of 'providing ' or 
'supplying. ' Also, God for h i m is a prytanis.3 Consequently, the word prytanis 
meant somebody or something superior, dominant, and even almighty. The 
closest Greek word was KUQLOC , , which also meant somebody or something that 
rules and controls. Prytanis had also a meaning of the capacity to provide and to 
keep things together. 
From the analysis of the two words, i t is possible now to conclude what 
Sophronius meant when he characterized hypostasis as tamias and prytanis of 
the energeiai. Thus, the hypostasis for h i m was an ultimate source of the 
energeiai, f r o m where and by which they are distributed and provided, as well 
as directed and controlled, evaluated and judged. I n addition, the hypostasis 
was a master, superior, head, and simultaneously a guard. To some extent, i t 
was also a container and a holder of the energeiai. 
Fr. D. Bathrellos i n his research has suggested that there is a difference 
between the Leonine tradit ion and the seventh century's Dyothelite teaching on 
1 'WuxrjQ 5e embelv d£,Lcoua, Kal noQev "EAf)Au9E, ngoc 6V xe Kal nol TQenxia. " H X L C X E 
xauxnc, r\ Kax' euAoyov cf>ood; 'Ercel y d o E O X L V , tlx; eyd> xEKfaaioouai, Locfxlrv X E CCKOUCO, 0£ia 
xic, u£xaQQ>or|. A V W 9 E V r)uiv E Q X P U E W I ' E L X ' OVV 6An. E L 0 ' 6 npuxavic. xauxrjc. Ku(3£Qvr|xr)<; X E 
voOc..' CarmMoral 685 1 7 . 
2 'Kal ouovolag auxou; yEvoivxo TtguxdvEu;.' contraGen 29 3 ' . 
3 See inPsal 27.160". 
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the issue of whether the hypostasis or the natures of Christ are the subjects of 
his activities. The scholar asserts that Leo i n his famous formula considered the 
natures of Christ as the two subjects of actions. In particular he says: "The 
principal problem w i t h Leo's formula is not that i t uses divine-like expressions 
to refer to the d iv in i ty of Christ and human-like ones to refer to his humanity, 
but that i t turns the natures of Christ into subjects of action.' 1 I n contrast to Leo, 
the Dyothelite theologians and Councils of the seventh century d id not consider 
the natures as the only subjects of actions.2 'Sophronius at times regarded Christ 
as the subject of the human and the divine actions, and at others regarded the 
natures as the subjects of their proper actions.' 3 As for Maximus, 
Fr. D. Bathrellos concludes that 'even when nature "wi l l s " or "acts," i t is the 
person who is the ultimate bearer and so, indirectly, the subject of w i l l i n g and 
acting.' 4 The scholar is right i n his latter suggestion. However, he seems to be 
oversimplifying i n opposing the later Dyothelites to Leo and by ascribing to the 
latter the belief that the natures of Christ are the only subjects of activities. I 
must agree w i t h the scholar that the Leo's phrase 'Agit enim utraque forma cum 
alterius communione quod p ropr ium habuit, Verbo quidem operante quod 
Verbi est, carne autem exequente quod carnis est, et horum coruscat miraculis, 
1 Bathrellos 205. 
2 See Bathrellos 207-212. 
3 Bathrellos 207-208. 
4 Bathrellos 217. 
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aliud vero subcumbit iniuri is , ' means that the two natures are the subjects of 
activities. The phrase, therefore, should be translated: 'And so each nature 
functions i n communion w i t h the other, (performing) whatever belongs to each 
one.' However, the preceding and the fo l lowing sentence suggest that Christ to 
Leo was also a subject of actions: 
The same one (= Christ) w h o is a genuine human being is also genuinely God, 
and i n this u n i t y there is no deception. 1 
For there is one and the same - as we must say over and over again - w h o is 
genuinely Son of God and genuinely Son of man. He is God b y reason of the 
fact that ' i n the beginning was the Word , and the W o r d was w i t h God, and the 
W o r d was G o d ' (John 1, 1). He is human by reason of the fact that ' the Word 
was made flesh and dwe l t among us' (John 1,14). 2 
Concluding, the whole phrase implies a double activity and a double 
subject of actions. O n the one hand, i t is pr imari ly Christ who acts. On the other, 
however, the d iv in i ty operates (Verbo operante) and the humanity executes (came 
exequente) what is belonging to each nature. The phrase also implies a hierarchy 
of subjects of activities. The person of Christ appears to be a primary subject, 
whereas the natures are secondary ones. This Leonine tradition was f u l l y 
adopted by Sophronius, Maximus, and their confederates i n the Dyothelite 
camp. 3 Sophronius, for instance, sometimes regarded Christ as a person to be 
1 ' Q u i en im verus est Deus, i d e m verus est homo, et n u l l u m est i n hac unitate mendacium. ' 
adFlav 28 9 1 0 /R . Norr is , The Christological Controversy 149. 
2 'Unus en im idemque est, quod saepe dicendum est, vere Dei Fil ius et vere horninis f i l ius , Deus 
per i d quod i n pr inc ip io erat Verbum et Verbum erat apud D e u m et Deus erat Verbum, homo 
per i d quod Verbum caro fac tum est et habitavit i n nobis. ' adFlav 28 1 6 _ 1 9/R. Norr is , The 
Christological Controversy 150. 
3 Therefore, Moel ler is r igh t i n saying that the fo rmula of Leo is absolutely orthodox and 
'assures the realism of each nature and their indissoluble un ion . ' 'Le chalcedonism' 716-717. 
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the subject of the human and divine actions1, and sometimes he ascribed such a 
role to the natures. 2 As for Maximus, he also spoke of both the single Christ 3 
and the natures 4 as the subjects of activities. 
5.2.2. W I L L - O N E - W H O - W I L L S 
From the fact that there is a single Christ who wil ls , the Monothelites 
concluded that his w i l l is single as wel l , and belongs to his hypostasis. 5 This 
logical deduction reproduced the logic which had earlier led to Monenergism. 
However, the two deductions were not identical. The relation between the 
single w i l l and the single subject of w i l l i ng was not the same as the relation of 
the single energeia and its subject, because the Monenergists-Monothelites 
attributed the single energeia not only to the hypostasis, but also to the natures 
of Christ, whi le the single w i l l they ascribed only to the One-Who-Wills. A n y 
1 See ACO2 IP 440 1 7- 2 0; 4421"2- «-'4; 444 s" 7- 1 4- 1 5; 4488"1 0. 
2 See ACO2 IP 4 4 2 " - , 5 1 8 ; 442 2 2-444 2; 444"- 1 0-"' , 6" 1 8. 
3 See, fo r instance, OpuscThPol 15, 168 a: ' E V EKaxEpa 6 E uopcj>fj.' Accord ing to Ducet, however, 
in i t i a l ly the phrase here could be used i n the nominat ive and was later turned by the copyists 
into the ablative (Dispute de Maxime le Confesseur avec Pyrrhus, 417). 
4 I n Migne: ' " E v E p y E i y d p hcaxtQa uopcf>-r/| u £ x d xf)c, G a x E p o u Koivarviac , . ' Disputatio 352 b. Ducet, 
however, i n his critical ed i t ion remarks that in i t i a l ly M a x i m u s used E K a x E p a (j.opc[)f| i n the 
nominat ive, w h i c h was later turned into the ablative. This can be concluded f r o m the 
continuation of the phrase: ' D y d p eincbv, "TsvEpyEi y d p E K a x E p a uopcjrr] U E x d xf)<; 0 a x £ p o u 
KOLvurvLag", XL E T E Q O V 7 I E T T O L T | K £ V ; r j 6 E L T I W V - " K a i y a p T E a a a p a K o v x a f ) ( j £ p a g d r t o a L X o g 
6 iau£Lvag , u a x E p o v E r t E i v a a E v " - E S C J K E y d p xfj <))UOEI, O X E T)6EAr]a£, x d I6 ia E V E p y f j a a L ; ' So, 
Christ a l lowed his nature to act wha t was f i t t i n g to i t . Therefore, a subject of energeia here is 
nature. 
5 See the J. Farrell's 2 n d Monothel i te pr inciple that the w i l l is hypostatic, Free choice 81. 
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relation between the single w i l l and the natures was rejected, at least to be as 
noticeable as the relation between the energeia and the natures. I n result, two 
wi l l s wou ld necessarily introduce two persons1, whi le they never said that two 
energeiai wou ld also presuppose two acting subjects. Macarius of Antioch was, 
as i n other cases, the most consistent i n his understanding of this idea and 
called the single w i l l of Christ 'hypostatic': ' I confess ... one hypostatic w i l l i n 
our Lord Jesus Christ. ' 2 
As has already been shown, the Monothelites refused the idea of two 
wi l l s i n Christ, because the two wil ls wou ld necessarily oppose each other. This 
opposition would be owing to the very essence of the wi l ls . Indeed, for the 
Monothelites, as we have seen, w i l l belongs to hypostasis. Therefore, i t takes the 
same characteristics as hypostasis. The most important of them is to be 
'particular' (TO I5LOV ) and not 'universal' or 'common' (TO K O L V O V ) . Thus, w i l l is 
'particular' and not 'universal. ' This means that every given w i l l is unique and 
there are no two similar wi l l s , just as there are no two similar hypostases. 
Therefore, two identical wi l l s w o u l d be nonsense. 
A n entirely different approach was taken by the Orthodox, who 
attributed w i l l as a faculty not to hypostasis, but to nature. W i l l was i n that way 
1 This chain of logic can be f o u n d i n the reasoning of Patriarch Paul, w h o wrote i n his letter to 
Pope Theodore: '"Ev GeAnua TOV K U Q L O U K a i Aecmoxou f]ucov I n a o u X Q L C T T O U voouuev, ' 
because otherwise '6uo xouc, 0eAovxac, eiaaydyeouev. ' A C O 2 1 200 2 5" 2 6. 
2 'OuoAoyeo . . . ev 0eAnp.a unoaxaxucov ETI'L X O U evoc, K U Q L O U r|ucov Tnaou X Q I X J X O U . ' ACO2 IP 
216 1 2 ' 2 4 - 2 5 . 
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regarded not as a 'particular/ but as a 'universal' or 'common.' 1 Thanks to this 
attribution, two wil ls could easily coexist i n Christ i n f u l l agreement, subject 
only to the condition that the human w i l l is not corrupted by sin. The 
Monothelites, however, refused this approach and still insisted that the w i l l of 
Christ was hypostatic. 2 
The indissoluble l ink between the hypostasis of Christ and his natures 
should presuppose that anything related to the hypostasis must have some 
relation to the natures, and vice versa. Consequently, the Monothelites who 
ascribed one w i l l to the hypostasis of Christ had to acknowledge at least some 
min imal relation of the w i l l to the natures. However, we cannot f i n d any 
indication of such acknowledgement i n their texts. The surviving sources only 
establish a connection of the w i l l to the hypostasis and keep silence concerning 
its relation to the natures. 
The Orthodox meanwhile ascribed the wi l ls of Christ not only to his 
natures, but to his hypostasis too. For Maximus, for instance, not only the 
natures, but also one and the same Christ was 'voli t ional ' (BeArjTiKoc,) and 
'energetic' (£V£QY t ] T L K °c . ) - 3 Al though there was one and the same Christ who 
1 See Maximus : T o u i v y a p O E A E L V , UXJTIEQ Kai xo o p d v , (jnxJECJC/ K a i ndoi xoI<; 6uocf)UEcri Ka i 
6 [ ioyEvecri n p o a o v . ' Disputatio 293". 
2 The Monothel i tes were aware of the Or thodox conception concerning the w i l l s of Christ. The 
Typos, f o r instance, referred to those w h o teach about '6uo 0 £ A f | ( ^ a x a K a i EVEpyeiac , 6uo bia 
xdc, abiouDETCoc, E V xcj) auxcjj K a i E V L 7ipoaa>7Ta> a u v E A O o u a a c ; <J>ua£ic, K a i xou xf |v auxcov 
acoCecrOaL K a i U E V E L V Siacj^opdv, KaxaAAr |Awc, K a i nooofyvax; xaic, ipvaeai xov a u x o v K a i E v a 
X Q L O X O V E v e o y e i v x d X E 0 £ i a K a i x d dv9pco7 i iva . ' A C O 2 1 2 0 8 8 - 1 4 . 
3 Disputatio 289 C . 
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wil led , he wi l l ed not 'monadically' (uova&iKcjc;) , but 'doubly ' (bvuccbc.) that is as 
God and as man. 1 Maximus has developed further the language of 'monadic' 
and 'double' w i l l i n g and generally of the uni ty and diversity of the natures, 
activities, and wil ls in Christ. To show the difference between the notions of 
hypostasis and nature, he applied to the particular being the term 'mode of 
existence' (XQOTIOC, Tr)c, VTLOLQ^ECOC,) that is the concrete way of realisation of a 
nature, whereas to the common being - logos, ' i.e. nature's principal, meaning, 
or def ini t ion. 2 Maximus could have inherited this distinction f r o m Sophronius 3, 
who, i n turn, might have borrowed i t f r o m earlier authors, such as Diadochus 
of Photice. 4 Maximus applied the defini t ion to both the H o l y Trinity and to 
Christ. 5 I n applying this to Christology, Maximus used the distinction to 
describe the balance between the uni ty and diversity of the natures i n Christ, 
together w i t h their activities and wil ls . Thus, according to Maximus, energeia 
belongs to the logos of the nature, but its tropos is determined by the person: 
The coming together of these (= natures) effects the great mystery of the nature 
of Jesus w h o is beyond nature, and shows that in this the difference and the 
u n i o n of the energeiai are preserved, the (difference) beheld w i t h o u t d iv i s ion i n 
1 Disputatio 289". 
2 See A. Lou th , Maximus 51. 
3 As Ch. Schonborn remarks, 'Saint Sophrone connait done, en substance deja, la d is t inct ion 
entre logos et tropos que saint M a x i m e developpera fortement. ' Sophrone 193. 
4 See Ch. Schonborn, Sophrone 193 n. 97. 
5 See, fo r instance, Ambig 1. 
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the natura l logos of what has been uni ted, and the (union) acknowledged 
w i t h o u t confusion in the monadic mode of what has come to pass.1 
The same is also applicable to the wil ls : 
The abi l i ty to w i l l ( T I E ^ U K E V C U GeAeiv) and the w i l l i n g ( G E A E I V ) are not the 
same, and the abi l i ty to speak (nEcj jUKEvai AaAelv) and speaking (AaAelv) are 
not the same either. For the abi l i ty to speak (AaAnxixov) exists always i n man 
by nature, bu t m a n does not speak always, for the former belongs to essence 
and is held by the logos of nature, whereas the latter belongs to deliberate 
desire (|3ouAr)), and is model led by the gnome of h i m w h o speaks; therefore the 
ever-existing abi l i ty to speak belongs to nature, bu t the mode of speaking (7icoc, 
A O A E L V ) belongs to hypostasis, and the same goes fo r the abil i ty to w i l l 
(7i£cj)UKivaL G E A E I V ) and the w i l l i n g ( G E A E L V ) . A n d since the abi l i ty to w i l l and 
the w i l l i n g are not the same (for, as I said, the former belongs to essence, 
whereas the latter to the deliberate desire of the wi l i e r ) , the enfleshed Logos 
had as m a n the abi l i ty to w i l l (ji£cf)UK£vcu G E A E I V ) , w h i c h was moved and 
model led b y (or according to) his d iv ine w i l l (xco auxou Qehao 8eAf |uax i 
Kivouuevov xe tcai T U T C O U U E V O V ) . For his w i l l i n g ( G E A E I V ) , as the great Gregory 
says, does i n no way oppose God, because i t is w h o l l y de i f ied . ' 2 
Therefore, as Fr. D. Bathrellos remarks, the human w i l l of Christ, which 
belongs to the nature, 'was modelled, moved and actualised in particular acts of 
human w i l l i n g by the divine person of the Logos in obedience to the Father . . . ' 3 
For Maximus, the human w i l l is common to all people and characterises human 
nature. However, its way of actualisation depends upon and characterises the 
person. This insight is related to Maximus ' Christological vision, which points 
to the Logos as the personal subject who, i n virtue of having a human natural 
w i l l and energeia, was capable of wi l l i ng and accomplishing our salvation not 
only as God but also as man. ' 4 Therefore, the uni ty of two energeiai and two 
1 Ambig 1052 b/A. Lou th , Maximus 55; see also OpuscThPol 10, 136 d-137 a. 
2 OpuscThPol 3, 48 a b . 
3 Bathrellos 185. 
4 Bathrellos 219-220. 
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wil l s was i n effect an identity of their tropoi, whereas the difference between 
them was preserved i n their proper logoi. The language of tropos-logos not only 
denotes the uni ty and diversity of the natures, activities and wil ls , but also 
elucidates how they can exist and manifest themselves wi thout intersection and 
contradiction. This language, however, was not adopted by the wider 
Dyenergist-Dyothelite tradition, which contented itself w i t h the Chalcedonian 
language. Thus, according to the defini t ion of the sixth ecumenical Council, the 
human w i l l of Christ belonged to his hypostasis to the same extent as his 
human nature did: 
For as his flesh is called and is the f lesh of God the Word , so also the natural 
w i l l of his flesh is called and is the proper w i l l of God the Word , as he himself 
says: ' I came d o w n f r o m heaven, not that I m i g h t do mine o w n w i l l bu t the w i l l 
of the Father w h i c h sent me!' (John 6, 38) where he calls his o w n w i l l the w i l l of 
his flesh, inasmuch as his f lesh was also his o w n . 1 
Some other aspects of the relationship between the wi l ls of Christ and his 
hypostasis were elaborated by the Orthodox i n the context of discussions 
concerning the prayer of Christ i n the garden of Gethsemane (Matt 23, 36-46; 
Mark 14, 32-42). The Monothelites interpreted the agony of Christ as imaginary 
and not real. For them, i t was rather a moral lesson and a pattern to follow, 
wh ich was given to believers. Christ represented our human nature, and not his 
own. I n particular, Pope Honorius interpreted the Gethsemane prayer merely as 
1 Horos, ACO2 IP 774 2 6 - 2 9 /NPNF http:/ /www.ccel.org/fathers/NPNF2-14/6const3/faith.htm 
[23/07/2003]. 
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a moral lesson.1 Another Monothelite, Patriarch Paul rejected the idea that the 
human w i l l of Christ could really wish to avoid the cup of sufferings and the 
words of Christ in Gethsemane must not be understood as a manifestation of a 
human w i l l . 2 
For the Orthodox, however, these interpretations were unacceptable. 
Thus, Maximus of Aquileia claimed at the Lateran that one and the same Christ 
i n a mysterious way combined the wil l ings to suffer and to avoid suffering. His 
w i l l i ng to accept sufferings belonged to his divine nature, and his w i l l i ng to 
avoid them belonged to his human nature. These wil l ings d id not contradict 
each other, but coexisted in a mysterious way - the same way as God comprises 
the power of creation and power of dispensation. The wi l l i ng of Christ to 
assume human nature is similar to creation, whereas his w i l l i ng to undergo 
sufferings i n order to redeem fallen nature is similar to dispensation. 3 This topic 
was also touched on by another speaker at the Lateran - bishop Deusdedit. To 
him, Christ accepted voluntary sufferings, because he wi l l ed to save 
humankind. These sufferings, which as such were undesirable to h im , he 
turned into desirable ones, because he wished to offer us salvation. 4 
1 ACO2 I F 552 1 5 ". 
2 ACO21 200 3 8-202 2 1. 
3 ACO21 3463 7-3488. 
4 ACO21356. 
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Maximus the Confessor took a somewhat clearer approach to the issue. 
He explained dur ing his disputation w i t h Pyrrhus that i t is natural for any 
created being to aspire 'npog x a cruoraTixd' and to avoid 'xa <^9aQTiKd.' In 
Christ, therefore, his human w i l l in a natural way tried to avoid 'ia cbBaoTixd.' 
I t was a manifestation not of disobedience to God's w i l l , but of the f u l l 
accordance of his human w i l l w i t h the laws given by God to nature. The fear 
(beiA'ux) that Christ felt was quite different f r o m the s inful fear, which dwells i n 
our fallen nature. I t was natural (Kaxa c()uai.v), and as a result opposed to 
everything that threatens nature, whereas sinful fear conflicts w i t h nature 
(ncxQa cjjucrLv). The natural fear of Christ was not caused by any natural 
necessity, but was deliberate, as w i t h any other 'blameless passions': 
He verily did hunger and thirst, not in a mode ( T O O T I C O ) similar to ours, but in a 
mode which surpasses us (icl) VTIEQ r)ua<;), in other words, voluntarily. Thus, he 
was truly afraid, not as we are ( K C X B ' r|uat;), but in a mode surpassing us (unco 
In his analysis of the prayer i n Gethsemane, Maximus remarked on 
another feature of it. The prayer was addressed to the Father f r o m the humanity 
of Christ, and not f r o m the divinity, as the Monothelites asserted. Indeed, if the 
divine nature and, correspondingly, the divine w i l l were the source of the 
prayer, than the divine w i l l of Christ wou ld be different f r o m that of the Father. 
1 Disputatio 297 d/Farrell, The Disputation 18. 
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I n the prayer, Christ showed that his human w i l l was f u l l y obedient to his 
divine w i l l , i n spite of its natural fear and aversion to death. 1 
5.2.3. W I L L - ' N O U S ' 
In classical antiquity, the mental and volit ional faculties of a man were 
considered vir tual ly identical. Or, rather, the volit ional activity was dissolved in 
the reasoning and was regarded as one of the aspects - not a very noticeable 
one - of the intellectual activity. I t was not given much significance among the 
human virtues and was i n no way considered as an independent faculty. 
According to A . Losev, ' w i l l i n its pure f o r m is not at all an antique notion. ' 2 
A. Dihle has thoroughly researched this issue and come to the conclusion that 
'The Greeks had no word ... i n their language to denote w i l l or intention as 
such.' 3 The same approach was inherited by the early Christian authors. As the 
1 See OpuscThPol 6, 65a-69a. 
2 A. AoceB, Mcmopux aHmuiHou 3cmemuKU (pannsisi KAUCCUKCI). MocKBa: Bbicraaa uiKoyia, 1969, 
I 1 87. Recent research has indicated some embryonic conception of the wil l in Aristotle, though 
still not a distinctive one; see Anthony Kenny. Aristotle's theory of the will. London: Duckworth, 
1979. 
3 The Theory of Will 20. The scholar continues: 'During the period when the two verbs ftouAouai 
and (£)6eAa> were still different in meaning, the first signified primarily the planning and 
reflecting which precedes action. The second only meant "to be disposed, to be prepared" ... 
O n the other hand, many words for cognition or thought inevitably imply the semantic element 
of decision or intention which results from intellectual activity. This applies to yLyvcooKco, 
6iavoeouai, voeco, and other words ... FIpoaiQeouai, which comes very close to our concept of 
will, clearly refers to the choice which the intellect makes out of several possible objectives of 
action. nooaiQEaic. - literally "prediction" or "preference" - denotes the act of intellectual 
perception rather than intention itself, the general direction which action takes, or the strength 
of the impulse towards action.' The Theory of Will 20-21. See also Gerhard Jaeger. 'Nus' in Platons 
Dialogen. (Dissertation.), [Hypomnemata. Hft. 17.]: Gottingen, 1967. 
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same scholar remarks, 'Most of the arguments by which man's free decision was 
corroborated were taken (=by early Christian authors) f r o m philosophical 
doctrines. So, for example, both Justin and Irenaeus derive the faculty of free 
choice f r o m man's endowment w i t h reason, that is to say f r o m his intellectual 
forces ... Clement of Alexandria, too, fol lows the philosophical tradition in 
attributing free decision on which moral responsibility rests to man's 
intellectual perception and judgement (ngoaiQeoic,) wh ich leads to the view 
that human action is the consequence of cognition. ' 1 
The situation has dramatically changed, however, since the four th 
century. The faculty of w i l l , which was then examined mainly i n the context of 
research on the notion of the divine w i l l , started to be considered as more or 
less independent f r o m reasoning. 2 The first theologian who broke through the 
ancient tradition of identification of the volit ional and intellectual faculties was 
Athanasius, who was impelled to do so by the Ar i an controversy. 3 Indeed, Arius 
confused the Father's activity of creating and giving a bi r th to the Son. This 
confusion led h im to the wrong conclusion that the Son is created, like the rest 
of the wor ld . Athanasius, i n order to refute Arius, introduced a distinction 
1 The Theory of Will 107-108. A s for Origen, Dihle remarks: 'According to him (= Origen), the will 
of man proceeds from his reason without becoming separated from it.' The Theory of Will 111. 
This statement can be illustrated by the following passage from Irenaeus: 'SeAnaLc, ecru ifjc. 
voeoac, 4>uxf|<; 6 ecj)' r)fJ.iv Aoyoi;, tog auT£f,ouaioc, auTf|c, undoxouaa bvva^iic,. SeAnaig e o n 
vouc, O Q E K T I K O C , / K C U 6iavor]xiKf| oQ££,ig, 7IQ6C, to OeAnGev emvEuouaa.' Fragm 5 1 6 . 
2 See Dihle, The Theory of Will 113. 
3 See Dihle, The Theory of Will 116. 
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between the two activities. Athanasius defined vol i t ion as a major factor that 
denoted the difference between them. Therefore, i t is the w i l l that is involved i n 
the process of creation, whereas giving b i r th is realised wi thout w i l l . 1 
Thus, i n the context of the A r i a n controversy, the w i l l of God was 
comprehended and identified as a distinctive power. The human w i l l , however, 
was sti l l considered as an aspect of the intellect. Gregory of Nyssa fo l lowed an 
idiosyncratic line i n examining the human w i l l . On the one hand, he fa i th fu l ly 
fo l lowed the ancient tradition of intellectualism. For instance, he claimed that 
'thoughts are the fathers of the w i l l ' . 2 O n the other hand, he la id a certain 
emphasis on the human w i l l as an independent faculty. I n particular, the 
voluntarism of Gregory emerged f r o m the conception that the perfection and 
f u l l cognition of truth, which man seeks for, remains unattainable. I n spite of 
this, man is still moved by the unquenchable desire to reach the t ruth. This 
desire thus emerges as a self-standing volit ional power. 3 In the East, the human 
w i l l developed into a ful ly-f ledged faculty owing to the Christological 
1 See, for instance, contArian 26.72: T o novr\[ia e£co6ev T O U TCOLOUVTOC, E O T I V , waneo elonxai, 6 
be Tide, L O L O V rf\c, ovoiac, yEwnudt ecru- 5L6 K C U T O \ikv nobr\\j.a O U K dvdyicr] del elvai - O T E ydo 
( 3 O U A E T C U 6 brjuiouoyoc,, eoydCeTai- T O 6e y r w n u a ov (3ouAf|a£i unoKELxaiy dAAd xfjg ovoiac, 
E O T I V LSiOTnc,.' 
2 See VitMos 2 3 4 . 
3 See Dihle, The Theory of Will 120-122 and in particular: 'If man was told to proceed, in the 
moral and religious conduct of his life, towards the cognition of something which was 
imperceptible by its very nature, the admonition had to be made explicit with the aid of an 
anthropological notion of will.' 
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controversy.1 I w i l l not analyse this development here, but l imi t myself to the 
statement that by the beginning of the Monothelite controversy, the human w i l l 
of Christ was considered as a relatively independent and self-sufficient faculty, 
though i t had not lost its ties w i t h intellect. Indeed, the very fact of the 
emergence of such a heresy as Monothelitism was possible because the two 
faculties (volitional and intellectual) were regarded as quite distinctive. 
Otherwise, the Monothelites w o u l d never dare to confess one w i l l wi thout fear 
of being convicted of Apoll inarianism. 
Al though the Monothelites considered the w i l l and the intellect to be 
separate notions, they d i d not omit to emphasise the l ink between them and 
used this l ink for polemical purposes against the Dyothelites. Thus, two wi l ls , 
according to their logic, w o u l d necessarily lead to disorder i n Christ's m i n d 
(Sixovoia-dissensio). 2 The Orthodox polemists also used the l ink between the 
w i l l and the intellect as a weapon against the Monothelites, as, for instance, 
Maximus d id i n the fo l lowing passage: 
They say that natural will (4>UCTLK6V 6eAr|p.a) or volition (OeAnaig) is a faculty 
desirous of what is in accordance with nature, a faculty that holds together in 
being the attributes that belong essentially to a being's nature. The essence, 
being naturally held together by this, desires to be and live and move in 
accordance with perception (cua0ncac,) and mind (vouc.).3 
1 In the West the situation was somewhat different. Here the conception of human will emerged 
from the Pelagian controversy and was developed mainly by Augustine; see Dihle, The Theory of 
Will, ch. 6: St. Augustine and his concept of will. 
2 See A C Q . 134 6 8- 1 1; 3 4 7 w ° . 
3 OpuscThPol 1, 12c-13a. 
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Maximus insisted that beings that have no rational w i l l are deprived of 
reason and intellect (aAoyov and dvonxov). 1 The same ideas were repeated in 
the Councils' documents i n support of Dyothelit ism. I n particular, the Edict 
l inked the intellect and the w i l l , so that we cannot speak of the intellect wi thout 
speaking of the w i l l and vice versa: 
Intellect is an indication of the human perfection. Owing to it, we will, think, 
and differ from the mindless animals. Nothing which lacks a mind has a will 
(ou6ev yaQ avouv OeAnxLKOv), while everything which has a will is intellectual 
(ndv 5e OeAnxiKOv V O E Q O V ) . For where is an intellect, there always is a wil l . 2 
That is w h y Monotheli t ism was considered a sort of Apollinarianism: 
Those who try to abolish the natural wil l of the human soul of the Lord regard 
it (= the soul) as mindless, being in fact mindless themselves. 3 
5.2.4. ENERGEIA - NATURE 
As mentioned above, the Monenergists made some distinction between 
the divine and the human activities of Christ. I t wou ld be an exaggeration to say 
that they d i d not attribute them to the natures, though to a significantly lesser 
degree than to the hypostasis. For instance, Patriarch Sergius wrote i n his letter 
to Honorius that the activities of Christ are united 'duepLcrxcoc, KaL d&LaLQ£TGx;'4, 
precisely as the natures are. However, the Monenergists d id not ascribe the 
1 OpuscThPol 8, 97>>. 
2 Edict, A C O 2 I I 2 84018-20. 
3 Edict, ACO2 IP 8421 3. 
4 ACO2 n 2 546 1 4 1 5. 
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energeiai to the natures to the same extent as the Orthodox. This expression of 
Patriarch Pyrrhus on the point is quite characteristic: 
When we assert a single energeia of both the Godhead and manhood of Christ, 
we do not ascribe it to him by reason of nature (A6y<f> (pvaecjq,) but in the mode 
of union (EVCJCTECIN; T O O T C C J ) . 1 
It is evident f r o m the passage that the activities of Christ for Pyrrhus 
belonged to both divine and human natures. A t the same time, they constituted 
one energeia, because of the union of the natures. I n another passage, Pyrrhus 
specified that the energeia of Christ is one because the prosopon is one (bia TO 
[aova&iKOV TOU TIQOOCOTIOU).2 The Orthodox polemicists i n their consideration of 
the energeiai of Christ, as was shown above, proceeded f r o m the same premises 
as the Monenergists. Thus, they accepted that i t was one and the same Christ 
who acted and that he acted humanly and divinely. However, these premises 
d id not lead them to the conclusion that the energeia of Christ is one. Maximus, 
for example, claimed that one and the same Christ acted not 'monadically/ but 
'dual ly ' 3 , because of the double character of his nature (&ia TO 5LTIAOUV Tfjg 
chuaEcoc,). Thus, the Orthodox ascribed human and divine energeiai of Christ to 
his human and divine natures respectively. As early as the moment when 
Sophronius wrote his synodic epistle, i t was remarked that the difference of the 
1 Disputatio 340d. 
2 Disputatio 336a. 
3 Disputatio 340b. 
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activities of Christ is possible because of the difference of his natures: 'For this 
causes the difference of the energeiai in Christ, as well as ... of the natures.' 1 
Sophronius could have learned the direct dependence of energeia on its 
nature f r o m Stephan of Alexandria 2 , who touched on this issue i n his 
commentaries on Aristotle and vir tual ly reproduced the Aristotelian approach 
to the relation between energeia and nature. He stated that whatever has the 
same activities has also the same essence.3 Sophronius developed the idea 
further, asserting that energeia cannot exist on its o w n and is indissolubly related 
to its nature. Because of this, the Patriarch called i t 'essential' (ouaico&nc,), 
'natural ' (chuaixrj), and 'correspondent' (KaxdAAnAog). 4 The fo l lowing 
statement of Maximus is quite characteristic as well : 'For the energeia, provided 
i t is natural, is a constitutive {ovoxaiiK.bc,) and innate (£[_icbuTOc;) character of 
the nature.' 5 
1 T O U T O yap K a i xclrv EVEpyEuiv em X Q I O T O U TCOEL T O bidcfiopov, COOTLEQ br\ Kai... xdrv 
cfwoecov.' ACO2 I F 446H 
2 See John Moschus, PratSpirit 2929d. 
3 "Qv 6e a l EVEpyeiai ai avtai, 5f)Aov O T L Kai a l ouala i a l avzai' inAristot 35. 
4 "Evegyeiav, Tpv ouaicobn Aeyco Kai (jjuaiKTiv Kai KaToAAnAov, d&iaiQETCJC, E £ , E K O L C T T T I I ; 
TiQolovoav ova'uxc, Kai cjwaEcoc, \axxa T T | V eurt£c))UKUiav aurrj cf>uaLKT)v Kai ouaLa)6r] 7ioi6Tr)Ta.' 
ACO2 I F 4442 1-4462. See also a scholion to contEunom attributed to Basil of Ceasarea, P G 87, 
4012AB. 
5 "H ydo EVEpyEia, (j)uaLKh ouaa, cj>ua£cji; vnaQx^i auaTaTiKO? Kai E U C ( ) U T O < ; x a 9 a K r n 1 0 - ' 
Disputatio 348a. 
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The l ink between energeia and its nature was so close for the Orthodox 
that one energeia w o u l d necessarily mean for them one nature. Thus, 
Sophronius remarked characteristically: 
Christ worked naturally what (belongs) to each nature according to the 
essential quality (ouo"La)&n noLOxnTa) or natural property (cj)uaLKf|v LoLOTnxa) 
attached (nqooovoav) to each (nature).1 
This argument was reproduced and developed further by other 
polemicists. For Pope Mart in , for example, the reality of nature depended on 
whether i t possesses its o w n natural energeiai and wil ls . Consequently, i f the 
natural properties, among which the Pope lists the w i l l and energeia, are 
abolished, then 
the nature is necessarily abolished together with them (cruvavaipeLxai 
7idvxax;), because it cannot be perceived (yvcjOLCouevr]) anymore through the 
natural property, which essentially characterizes it (ovawobcbc, 
XCtQttKTr]QL£OUOT)C, aUTT|V).2 
Thus, i f nature has not its o w n energeia and w i l l , i t cannot stand in 
existence: 
Whatever exists without participating in any will or energeia (rcdcrnc; duoigov 
vnaqxov OeAr|0"£coc, Km eveoye iac.) also lacks essential existence (ovaubbovc. 
vnaQ^ECoc).3 
The same idea occurs i n Maximus the Confessor. To h im, a nature 
wi thou t its o w n energeiai cannot be considered as a nature: 'A nature can neither 
1 ACO2 IT 440'8-2 0. 
2 ACO21406 1 3 - 1 5 ; 407 1 2 1 4 . 
3 ACO21406 7 8; 407^7. 
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be conceived nor can i t exist wi thout the energies proper to i t . ' 1 The fathers of 
the sixth ecumenical Council have placed this idea i n a soteriological 
perspective. The lack of human energeia i n Christ w o u l d mean for them 
incompleteness of the human nature and therefore incompleteness of salvation 
for the human race: 'For can we call h i m perfect i n humanity if he does not 
suffer or act anything human?' 2 The l ink between a nature and its activity was 
considered so close that the former can be perceived only through the latter. 
Nature itself, i f imagined stripped of its activities, is non-cognizable. I n the 
Dyenergist camp, this idea was clearly expressed as early as soon after 610 by 
Sophronius. 3 I n his Narration of the miracles of SS Cyrus and John, he wrote, w i t h 
reference to John 10, 37 (Tf I am not doing the works of my Father, then do not 
believe me'): 
The Saviour gave us 'an infallible and sure cognition (cmAavfj Kai (3£(3a(av 
6idvouxv), as well as a judgement that never errs (unSenoTE v))£u6o(a£vr]v 
bidKQiaiv) to cognize those who act ( T O U C . EVEpyouvxag) from their deeds 
(Epya).'4 
This issue was discussed again i n the fourteenth century, i n the context of 
the so-called 'hesychast' controversy. Then the idea of the cognoscibility of a 
nature only through its activity was applied to the H o l y Trinity. The point of 
Gregory Palamas and his confederates, who represented the party of 
1 Disputatio 341C/Farrel, The Disputation 62-63. 
2 A C 0 2 I P 8 1 4 1 2 - 1 3 . 
3 See Schonborn, Sophrone 105. 
4 Narratio 29, 3509c. 
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'hesychasts' was that the essence of the Holy Trinity can be cognized only 
through the divine energeiai. Their opponents, ini t ia l ly the Calabrian monk 
Barlaam and later Gregory Akindynus first destroyed the correspondence 
between the divine essence and its energeiai by claiming that the energeiai are 
created, and secondly, af f i rmed that the essence can be cognized by itself, 
wi thou t any mediation of the energeiai. Unfortunately for them, they had 
ignored the theological results of the Monothelite controversy, while, as 
Christopher von Schonborn r ight ly remarks, Te "palamisme" et les 
developpements du V I I e siecle autour de la question des "energies" sont 
profoundement dans la meme ligne, celle d'une theologie economique et 
mystique. ' 1 
I n his refutation of two natural energeiai, Pyrrhus has articulated the 
objection that if the energeia should be ascribed not to the hypostasis, but to the 
natures of Christ, this w o u l d eventually introduce a mul t ip l ic i ty of activities, 
given that human nature is composed of two major parts, soul and body, which 
have their o w n distinctive activities: 
If you say there are two energies on account of the distinction (bia T O 
6iacj)opov) of the two natures in Christ, and not one energy on account of the 
singularity (bia T O uova&iicdv) of the Person, then you must also discover two 
energies of humanity because of that distinction between the soul and the body, 
which is an essential distinction (bux T O KVCX' ouatav 5 U X < } ) O Q O V ) . A n d if this be 
so, then there will be three energies of Christ, and not two. 2 
1 Schonborn, Sophrone 211. 
2 Disputatio 336 a/Farrell, The Disputation 56. 
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Actually, Pyrrhus recalled an argument, which i n the sixth century was 
used by the Monophysites, namely, that i f there are two natures i n Christ, then 
they are more, because the human one is not simple, but itself composite. 1 This 
argument was successfully challenged by Leontius of Byzantium, who, i n order 
to refute it , applied to Christ and his natures the Aristotelian category of species 
(ei&og). According to Leontius, all humans have one nature, though composite, 
because they share the same species. As far as Christ is concerned, i t is incorrect 
to speak of one nature because there is no species he could share. As Leontius 
put it , there is no species of 'Christs'. 2 
Maximus, i n reply to the aporia of Pyrrhus, used the same idea, though 
somewhat modif ied and developed further. First, however, he remarked that i f 
the logic of Pyrrhus was fol lowed, then Christ should have not two, but three 
natures: 
The very point which you do allege as a negation of the natural properties also 
stretches out to engulf the natures in the same negation .. . If you say, as we do, 
that there be two natures of Christ in the one hypostasis by means of the 
distinction between soul and body, which are also two natures, then there shall 
be three natures of Christ and not two. A n d if you say as we do that there are 
two and not three natures of Christ, how can you maintain that there are two 
1 ' T i ouv cfxxorv; Ou Aeyouev uiav <}>uaiv dv0oumou, Kameq 5idcjx)Qa xd cruveASovxa 
Yivcocncovxeg; T i 6f| ouv Aimel, WOTIEQ CI>&E O U K en' dveoeaei xf|c. i&ioxnxoc, X G J V U E Q C I J V , cjnkriv 
KaAouuev xdg cfwaeic, el K a i £7ii Xpiaxou T O O U O L O V rcoiouvxeg <jxxi.v6u£6a; AAAd AoiboQeiaOe 
fjulv iced &iacruQ£T£, ebc, cruyxuenv £7iivooucuv em X Q U J X O U , eneL&r| xa (aeoT) t^j T O U 6Aou 
crnuaivouev ovouaaia. ' contNestEutych I P G 861, 1289b. 
2 'Korea X L uta iced 5uo (jjuaeic; 6 dvOpajnot; AeyExai- xo uev ya.Q exei Sid xr)v xou £i6oug 
KoivcovLdv, to 6 E KEKxnxaL 6id xf]v xarv U E Q C O V dxp£i|)idv. 'Eni. XpLaxoO &£ O U K ovxog el&oug, 
ndx; dv uLa aL 6uo AEyoixo;' contNestEutych I P G 861, 1292b. 
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energies on account of the distinction of natures, for shall there not then be 
three energies united in the hypostasis? 1 
After that he passed to the argument involving the category of species. 
He called man a species (elooc;), but his soul and body merely essences (ouaia). 
Oneness, wh ich is related to species, appears to be stronger than oneness, which 
is related to essence. Thus, the former makes all indiv idual men unchangeable 
as men. The latter, however, has a tendency to vanish when essences separate 
f r o m each other. Thus, every man, because he shares the same species w i t h 
other men, has an oneness, which is stronger than the onenesses of his parts, 
such as soul and body. Therefore, the human energeia of Christ, here called by 
Maximus £ V £ Q Y £ i a K a x ' E L & O C ; , is one: 
But we said that this unity is not proper to the species of man ( T O K £ X T ' elbot; 
T O U dvGodmou E V ) , but is the unity proper to the essence of body and soul ( T O 
K £ X T ' ovoiav \pv%f\c; Ktxi acouctToc, E V ) . If the unity be proper to the species of 
man on the one hand, then the indistinguishability of the nature is proven, in 
spite of the particular energies of body and soul. It is for this reason that we 
said of man that he has one energy, and we did so not without support, rather, 
we adduced support for it. Contrawise, you would mishandle the unity of body 
and soul, and push it into complete non-existence. If this unity which is proper 
to the essence of body and soul be not proper to him, then it is, of necessity, not 
proper to us. Thus, one must say either that the one energy of humanity is 
proper to the species, and is therefore hypostatic, or else that there are three 
energies because the energies are proper to nature. 2 
Anastasius Sinaita also touched on the problem of the wholeness of 
activity of a human nature, though his analysis is rather poorer. Anastasius 
merely af f i rmed that the human soul has one whole energeia. A l l its parts, 
1 Disputatio 336 a b /Farrell , The Disputation 56. 
2 Disputatio 336b'7 Farrell, The Disputation 56-57 (modified translation). 
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namely soul, logos, and nous operate i n interaction. This interaction is an image 
and likeness of the one energeia of the Ho ly Trinity. 1 
5.2.5. W I L L - N A T U R E 
As mentioned before, the Monenergists-Monothelites attributed the 
single energeia of Christ to his person and, to some extent, to his natures, 
whereas the single w i l l they ascribed only to the person of Christ, not 
mentioning - at least i n the surviving texts - that the w i l l has any relation to the 
natures. For the Orthodox, on the contrary, the pattern of relations of the two 
energeiai to the hypostasis and to the natures of Christ was applicable to the 
wi l ls . Some points of this pattern were already examined above. I shall repeat 
the most important of them. The two wi l l s of Christ belong pr imar i ly to his 
natures, but also to his hypostasis. Thus, Maximus of Aquileia at the f i f t h 
session of the Lateran Council characterized Christ as 'vol i t ional ' (OeArjTiKOc;, 
voluntaries) according to each of his natures. 2 The wil ls and the natures are 
l inked indissolubly, as was declared, for instance, i n the letter of Pope Agatho: 
"The human w i l l is natural, and who refuses the human w i l l i n Christ, wi thout 
only the sin, does not recognize that he has a human soul. ' 3 Each nature, for the 
' Opera 2, 1 5 9 9 1 0 4 . 
2 'Kad' EKttTEQcrv &e cftuaiv auxou 0 £ A T ] T L K 6 V ovxa T O V X Q I C T T O V . ' (Per utramque autem 
eiusdem naturam voluntarium Christum.) A C C h I 3 4 4 1 2 ; 3 4 5 1 1 1 2 . 
3 'Naturalis est humana voluntas, et qui voluntatem humanam in Christo abnegat absque solo 
peccato eum nec habere humanam animam confitetur.' A C C h IT 7726-17. 
2 5 4 
Pope, can have only its own w i l l , which is able to fo l low some other w i l l , but 
never to be substituted by it: 
For an angelic nature cannot have a divine or a human will, neither can a 
human nature have a divine or an angelic will. For no nature can have anything 
or any motion which pertains to another nature but only that which is naturally 
given by creation.1 
The energeiai and the wi l ls are l inked to their proper natures so closely 
that the way of their uni ty reflects the way of uni ty of the natures. Thus, human 
and divine energeiai and wil ls are united in such a way that they undergo 'no 
confusion, no change, no division, no separation/ as was stated in the Hows of 
the sixth ecumenical Council, which professed ' two natural wil ls and two 
natural operations indivisibly, inconvertibly, inseparably, unconfusedly.' 2 In this 
verbatim Chalcedonian way, the sixth ecumenical Council declared that there is 
a uni ty and a diversity of two energeiai and wi l l s i n Christ. The balance between 
the uni ty and the diversity was carefully observed by the Dyenergist-Dyothelite 
Authors and pr imari ly by Maximus, who, for instance, stated: 
As the number of natures of the one and the same Christ, correctly understood 
and explained, does not divide Christ but rather preserves the distinction of 
natures in the union, so likewise the number of essential attributes ( T U V 
ouaitobcog npoaovxarv), wills, and operations attached to those two natures 
does not divide Christ either.3 
Even so, the main polemical concern of the Dyothelites was to prove that 
the wi l ls pr imari ly belong to the natures. Thus Maximus, i n his disputation 
1 ACO2 IT 79 2 3 - 2 5 /NPNF http://www.ccel.org/fathers/NPNF2-14/6const3/letaga.htm [23/07/2003]. 
2 ACO2 H 2 774 2 0- 2VNPNF http://www.ccel.org/fathers/NPNF2-14/6const3/faith.htm [23/07/2003]. 
3 Disputatio 289 b c/Farrell, The Disputation 4-5. 
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w i t h Pyrrhus, offered the fo l lowing arguments i n support of this point. He 
started w i t h a classic Aristotelian distinction between three kinds of life: 
vegetable (cf)uxLKTJ), perceptible (aicrGnxiKr)), and f inal ly intellectual (voepd). 1 A 
natural feature of the latter k ind is the ability of self-determination 
(auxe£,ouaioc,), given that any particular being, which shares the intellectual 
life, is endowed w i t h this ability. Therefore, as Maximus concluded: 
If self-determination (f) auTE^ouaioc. Kivncru;) be proper by nature to rational 
natures, then every rational creature is by nature a creature that wills (cj>ua£L 
0£AnxiK6v), for blessed Diadochus of Photike defined the will as self-
determination (TO avxeEovoiov). So, if all rational natures possess the faculty of 
will by nature, and if God the Word truly became flesh which was rationally 
and intellectually animated, then he also became man, possessing the human 
faculty of will by virtue of his human essence (KCXQ ' 6 avBgumoc,, ovoiLjbcbc, 6 
auTO<; fjv 0£AT)TIK6C,). And if this be so, then should the natural will ever be 
mentioned it will be offensive to the ears, not of the devout, but of heretics!2 
In addition, nobody is taught to w i l l , but naturally knows how to w i l l . 
Therefore, i t is a feature of nature, because men use what belongs to nature 
wi thout being taught: 
Not only those who have examined the nature of things with their reason, and 
thus who have surpassed the multitude, but the usage of the uneducated has 
also affirmed that what is natural is not taught (abibcxKxa e ivai xa (pvoiKa). So, 
if natural things be not acquired through teaching, then we have will without 
having acquired it or being taught it (d&LoaKiov 5e exouev TO G E A E L V ) , for no 
one has ever had a will which was acquired by teaching. Consequently, man 
has the faculty of will by nature. 3 
1 See Eudem 1219b37; Nicom 1102a32; Nicom 1102b29; deAn 403b17; deAn 408a 1 3; deAn 429a 1 7; deAn 
431b2 6; deAn 433b3; deAn 415a 1 7; deAn 433b3; De anima (codicis E fragmenta recensionis a vulgata 
diversae) 3.421a19; deGen 736a 3 0 etc. 
2 Disputatio 301C/Farrell, The Disputation 22-23. 
3 Disputatio 304 b- c/Farrell, The Disputation 24-25. 
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Another argument was taken f r o m the Triadology. Thus, Maximus 
remarked that if the energeiai of Christ belong to the hypostasis and not to the 
natures, than we must assume that God has either one hypostasis or three 
energeiai: 'Because of the one operation of the holy Godhead there is one 
persona as well , or because of its three hypostases that there are three 
operations.' 1 The same argument is applicable to the wil ls . I f they are not 
natural, but hypostatic, then God has either one hypostasis or three wil ls and as 
a result, three natures: 
If one suggests that a 'wilier' is implied in the notion of the will, then by the 
exact inversion of this principle of reasoning, a will is implied in the notion of a 
'wilier.' Thus, will you say that because of the one wi l l of the superessential 
Godhead there is only one hypostasis, as did Sabellius, or that because there are 
three hypostases there are also three wills, and because of this, three natures as 
well, since the canons and definitions of the Fathers say that the distinction of 
wills implies a distinction of natures? So did Arius! 2 
The Triadological argument was also employed at the Lateran. Maximus 
of Aquileia, i n particular, asserted that those insisting that the energeia and w i l l 
i n Christ are single, on the assumption that they belong to One-Who-Acts and 
One-Who-Wills correspondingly, split the Holy Trinity, because then each 
divine hypostasis must have his o w n w i l l and energeia.3 Pope Agatho later i n his 
Report remarked: 
For if anybody should mean a personal will, when in the holy Trinity there are 
said to be three Persons, it would be necessary that there should be asserted 
1 Disputatio 336 d-337 a/Farrell, The Disputation 57. 
2 Disputatio 289 d/Farrell, The Disputation 5-6. 
3 ACO21 3M 3 4 - 3 9 . 
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three personal wills, and three personal operations (which is absurd and truly 
profane). 1 
I n application to Christ, this means: 
When we make a confession concerning one of the same three Persons of that 
Holy Trinity, of the Son of God, or God the Word, and of the mystery of his 
adorable dispensation according to the flesh, we assert that all things are 
double in the one and the same our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ according to 
the Evangelical tradition, that is to say, we confess his two natures, to wit the 
divine and the human, of which and in which he, even after the wonderful and 
inseparable union, subsists. And we confess that each of his natures has its own 
natural propriety, and that the divine has all things that are divine and the 
human all things that are human without any sin. A n d we recognize that each 
one (of the two natures) of the one and the same incarnated, that is, humanated 
(humanati) Word of God is in him unconfusedly, inseparably and unchangeably, 
distinguishing in thought alone what is united, to avoid the error of confusion. 
For we equally detest the blasphemy of division and of commixture. For when 
we confess two natures and two natural wills, and two natural operations in 
our one Lord Jesus Christ, we do not assert that they are contrary or opposed 
one to the other (as those who err from the path of truth and accuse the 
apostolic tradition of doing. Far be this impiety from the hearts of the faithful!), 
nor as though separated in two persons or subsistences, but we say that as the 
same our Lord Jesus Christ has two natures so also he has two natural wills and 
operations, to wit, the divine and the human: the divine will and operation he 
has in common with the coessential Father from all eternity: the human, he has 
received from us, taken with our nature in time. 2 
Although the distinction between hypostasis and nature, together w i t h 
the attr ibution of energeiai and wil ls to nature was clarified, i n application to the 
H o l y Trinity, as early as i n the four th century by the Cappadocian Fathers, i t 
was not automatically applied to Christ when Christological problems 
gradually emerged f r o m the f i f t h century onwards. Thus, concerning the 
distinction between the hypostasis and two natures i n Christ, the relevant 
triadologic language was applied only i n the Tome of Patriarch Proclus (434-446) 
1 ACOz IT 6 9 M / N P N F http://www.ccel.org/fathers/NPNF2-14/6const3/letaga.htm [23/07/2003]. 
2 ACO2 E 1 61 3" 2VNPNF http://www.ccel.org/fathers/NPNF2-14/6const3/letaga.htm 
[23/07/2003]. 
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to the Armenians1, whereas on the level of the Church i t was approved even later, 
at the four th ecumenical Council. As for the energeiai and wi l l s , their attribution 
to the natures of Christ was not taken for granted either, notwithstanding that i t 
was accepted in the four th century in regard to the divine nature of the Holy 
Trinity, 2 and although partially Cappadocian language was made applicable to 
Christ dur ing the controversies of the f i f t h century. The Orthodox polemicists, 
starting w i t h Maximus, had again to prove that Trinitarian or Cappadocian 
language was legitimate i n respect to the energeiai and wi l l s of Christ. This 
legitimacy was f inal ly approved by the sixth ecumenical Council. 
Among the objections that prevented the Monothelites f r o m accepting 
natural energeiai and wil ls i n Christ, was that for them whatever related to 
nature meant subjection to necessity.3 Concerning energeiai, according to 
Anastasius Sinaita, they claimed: 
1 A C O i I V 2 187-195 ( C P G 5897); see Marcel Richard. 'L'introduction du mot hypostase dans la 
theologie de l'incarnation.' Melanges de science religieuse 2 (1945): 12-17. 
2 See, for instance, Gregory of Nyssa: 'Mia yaQ K a i 6(ao(a f\ EVEoyEia riaxgoc,, K a i T L O U , KXU 
dyLOU riv£U|j.axoc,, \iia ioxvc,, K a l \iia bvva\iic,, OeAnaio |-ila yv<b\n\.' adlmag 44.134410"13; 
"E7t£Lor) TOLVUV Ka0' OLioi6xr]xa xou Eion|aevou n d a a v evigyeuxv ou &inpr)Li£va)£; eveoyel 
Kaxd xov xd)v unocraxcreajv dpi.6|j6v f] d y l a Tpidc,, dAAd \iia XLQ ybjtiai xou dya0ou 
0£Ar|u.aTOc Kivnalc XE K a l buxbooic,, E K XOU Flaxpoc. oid xou YLou npoc. XO IlvEUfia 
bi£E,ayo\AEvr\, (be, ou AeyoLiev XQEIC, Coxmoiouc; xoug xf]v (alav EVEpyouvxac. C,ojr\v ovbi xgEic, 
dyaOouc xouc E V xfj auxfj dyaGoxnxi 0ECjpouu.£vouc. ouSe xa dAAa n d v x a 7IAT)0UVXIKCOC 
e4cryyEAAo|i£v, ouxcoc. OU&E xpEic, 6vo|udCEiv bwayieda xouc; xf]v 0£LKf|v xauxnv f|xot 
£7I07IXLKI'IV SuvaLuv XE K a l £V£Qy£uxv cruvr|u.^£vcoc, K a l dbiaKQLXcog 6i' dAAr|Atuv £(j)' f)|acjv XE 
K a l 7idar)<; xfjg KxicrEcoc. EVEpyouvxac. (adAblab 3,1.482 0-497). Didymus: ' K a l 5id xouxo E V 
©EAr^a, Ka l (alav eE,ovaiav K a l 6uvau.iv xf|c. TpLd&oc Eivai AEyofUEv. T iv be ©EAnaiQ K a l 
E^ouala, K a l E V EpyEia |ala. dpa u.la K a l f\ 0£oxr)c; (deTrinit 39.601 1 2 1 5). 
3 This is the third principle of Monothelitism, according to J. Farrell, Free choice 82-84. 
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But, they say, Christ subjected himself to, accepted, and did the human (works) 
deliberately (EKOuakoc,); and those (things) that happen deliberately and not of 
necessity (e£ avdyKng), do not relate to the laws of the nature.' 
As for the wil ls , the objection was articulated by Pyrrhus: 
If you say that the will is natural, and if what is natural is compelled, and if you 
say that the wills in Christ are natural, how can you avoid being obliged to take 
away all his voluntary motion? 2 
Thus, for the Monenergists-Monothelites, i f the energeia and the w i l l were 
natural, they wou ld be subject to necessity. This wou ld mean that whatever 
Christ acted and wi l led he d id not do so voluntarily, but as compelled by law of 
nature. Maximus challenged this aporia by reducing it ad absurdum. Indeed, i f 
Christ's natural w i l l is subject to necessity, then God's w i l l is too. Moreover, 
whatever relates to God's nature w o u l d not be voluntary as wel l . Thus, God 
wou ld be good, Creator and on top of that God by necessity. As for created 
intellectual beings, their intellectual capacities, given that they are l inked to w i l l 
and to nature, wou ld be enslaved by necessity: 
Not only does his divine and uncreated nature have no natural compulsion 
(ou&ev r | v a y K a a u £ v o v E X E L cjjuaiKOv), neither does his rational and created. 
For the rational nature has the natural ability (Suvajiiv cfNjaiicqv) and rational 
appetite (AoyiKr|v 6Q££,LV) proper to it. This is called the 'faculty of will ' of the 
rational soul. It is according to this faculty that we consider when willing, and 
in considering, we choose the things which we would. And when willing we 
also inquire, examine, deliberate, judge, are inclined toward, elect, impel 
ourselves toward, and make use of a thing. As has already been stated, if the 
rational appetite, in other words, willing and consideration, be proper to our 
nature, then so are deliberation, inquiry, examination, choice, judgement, 
inclination towards, election, and the impelling of ourselves toward something 
the natural actions of rational things, and these are not subject to compulsion. 
1 Opera 2 V I l 6 9 7 2 . 
2 Disputatio 293b. Also Pope Martin remarked concerning this point of the Monothelites: 'Trj &£ 
dvocyicr) TO cjnjaucd Aeyeiv avid (= 0£Af)uaTa) unxavcjvxai K a x a n a A a L E L V . ' (Per necessitatem 
autem naturales eas (=voluntates) dicere machinantur.) A C C h 1348 1 2 4 3 ; 349 1 1 1 2 . 
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Once this is admitted, your proposition is shown to be most absurd, for 
according to it, what is natural is also entirely compelled (TO C^UCTIKOV navzcxic, 
Kal r j v a y K C i a u i v o v ) . If one were to continue in this line of reasoning, then God, 
Who is by nature good, and by nature Creator, must of necessity be not only 
God and good, but also Creator. To think, much less to speak, in this manner is 
blasphemous. 1 
The problem of the alleged necessity of natural energeiai and wil ls i n 
Christ was also touched on by other Dyothelite authors and i n particular by the 
fathers of the Lateran Council. Here the ideas developed by Maximus dur ing 
his disputation w i t h Pyrrhus, were repeated by Maximus of Aquileia: 
Is it not true that man is rational by nature? (Does this mean that he is such) not 
voluntarily, but by force (d(3ouAr|TO)c. K a i r j v a Y K a a u E v a K ; ) ? Tell me, is not the 
God of the universe good by nature? (Is he not by nature) light, life, wisdom, 
and power? (Does this mean that) he is such also not voluntarily, but because of 
necessity (d|3ouAr|Tcoc. Kai cbc. EE.' d v d y K n c . ) ? 2 
The answer of the Dyothelites was: 'The wil ls are natural and free of any 
necessity.'3 
5.2.6. ENERGEIA - W I L L - N A T U R A L PROPERTIES 
As shown earlier, the Monenergists-Monothelites generally accepted that 
the properties of each nature i n Christ remain unchangeable. 4 They also 
1 Disputatio 293 b- c/Farrell, The Disputation 11-13. 
2 ACO2 I 34826"29; 349 2 5'M. 
3 '<t>uo"ixd xa OeAquaTot KaL ndcrnc; dvdyKnc, d7ir)AA<xyueva.' (Voluntatis naturales sunt et 
omni necessitate carentes.) ACO21 3507; 351 6 - 7. 
4 See, for example, Ecthesis, ACO2 1 1582 0; the confessions of Macarius, ACO2 IT 21614"15, ACO2 IT 
222 7 9 . 
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complied w i t h the conception of communicatio idiomatum.1 Moreover, they used 
this conception for their o w n polemical purposes and in particular to support 
their teaching about a single w i l l i n Christ. For instance, Patriarch Paul wrote to 
Pope Theodore: 
We preach the miracles and know the sufferings of one and the same God 
Logos who became flesh and deliberately suffered for our sake through the 
flesh; hence is said that God suffered and the son of man descended from 
heaven...; for this reason we confess one will of our Lord and Master Jesus 
Christ. 2 
Because for the Monenergists-Monothelites the energeiai and the wills , 
unlike properties, d id not belong to the natures, they could not be listed among 
the properties. The Orthodox thought differently and insistently attributed the 
wi l l s and the energeiai to the properties. In such a way they persuaded their 
opponents to accept that the energeiai and wi l l s through the properties belong to 
the natures. For them, each nature of Christ preserved its energeia and w i l l , as 
w i t h any other property. Patriarch Sophronius, i n particular, showed this i n 
regard to the energeiai: 
For, as each nature in Christ preserves without omission its property, in the 
same way each form (uoocjyr|) acts in communion with the other whatever is 
proper to it (TOUG' OTTEQ i&iov eoxr]K£). 3 
This idea was repeated by Maximus, who attributed to the energeiai the 
properties of the natures: 
1 See, for example, the letter of Patriarch Paul to Pope Theodore, ACO21200 : 
2 ACO2 IP 608 1 4 1 5 . 
3 ACO2 n 1 442 1 " 6 . 
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It is surely necessary for natural things to correspond with their appropriate 
natures, for how it is possible for the energy of a created nature to be uncreated, 
without beginning, infinite, creative, and sustaining? A n d the reverse: how is it 
possible for the uncreated and eternal nature to be created, a thing made, tried 
and compelled by other things? 1 
The same identification was applied to the wil ls , as, for instance, i n the 
speech of Pope Mart in: 'The energeia and w i l l of our essence constituted its (= of 
the essence) natural property.' 2 A similar statement occurs i n Maximus: 
The Fathers decreed that. . . the same person is visible and invisible, mortal and 
immortal, corruptible and incorruptible, touchable and untouchable, created 
and uncreated. And according to the same reverent way of understanding, they 
also correctly taught that there are two wills of one and the same person. 3 
Maximus went even further i n his at tr ibution of the wil ls to the 
properties. For h im, the w i l l was not just a 'natural power ' (chucriKf] 5uvauig), 
but also an 'intellectual desire' ( A O Y L K T ) O Q E H J ) ) of a soul. 4 Therefore, such 
faculties of an 'intellectual soul' as wi l l i ng , thinking, etc., are indissolubly l inked 
to each other so that 
we consider when willing, and in considering, we choose the things which we 
would. A n d when willing we also inquire, examine, deliberate, judge, are 
inclined toward, elect, impel ourselves toward, and make use of a thing. 5 
This statement implies that, first, the listed faculties are to some extent 
just different names of the same thing. 1 Second, all of them have some relation 
1 Disputatio 341 a/Farrell, The Disputation 61. 
2 A C C h IP 406 1 2 1 3 ; 407 1 1 1 2 ; see also Pope Agatho: 'Quidquid ad proprietates naturarum pertinet, 
duplicia omnia confitetur.' A C O 2 I I 1 67 2 6-68 1. 
3 Disputatio 300 b/Farrell, The Disputation 19. 
4 Disputatio 293b. 
5 Disputatio 293^^3^11, The Disputation 11-12. 
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to the w i l l and consequently could be characterized as volitional. Once the w i l l 
is one of the natural properties, then owing to the communicatio idiomatum i t 
w o u l d be correct also to speak about communicatio voluntatum. Precisely as i n 
the case of the natural properties, the communicatio voluntatum does not imp ly 
that the wil ls undergo any change or confusion: "Thus, i f you say that there is a 
common w i l l by the mode of exchange (TO) xfjc; avxibootcoc, TQOTTCO ) , then you 
are really saying that there is not one w i l l but two wi l l s . ' 2 
5.2.7. ENERGEIA - W I L L 
For both the Orthodox and their opponents, the energeia and w i l l i n 
Christ were closely l inked. Sophronius, for instance, stated that Christ acted 
only when he wanted to, and not because of any natural necessity. This i n effect 
means an indissoluble relation between energeia and w i l l : 
W h e n he h imse l f w i l l e d to suffer, w o r k , a n d act h u m a n l y . . . , a n d not w h e n the 
n a t u r a l a n d f leshy m o v e m e n t s w a n t e d to m o v e n a t u r a l l y t o w a r d s the 
a c c o m p l i s h i n g of energeia ( a i cf>uoTKaL Kivrjaeic , K a i a a Q K i x a L KLvelcrGai 
cf>UO"lKcbg 71QOC. £ V £ Q Y £ u x v r j 6 £ A o v ) . 3 
1 E l s e w h e r e in the d i sputa t ion M a x i m u s character i s t i ca l ly r e m a r k e d : 'npooTiYOQEucrav a u x f | v 
K a i S u v a L n v , K a i ivegyeuxv, K a i 6iacf>0Qdv, K a i K i v n a i v , K a i Lbioxnxa, K a i Tioioxnxa, K a i 
ndOog , o u K a x d d v T i 6 i a o T o A f ] v xfjg de'iac,- d A A ' cog U E V cruv£Kxt.KT]v dvaAAoLcoxov, 6 u v a p i v -
cog be xd(?aKTnQLO"TLKT|v K a i rr\v E V nam xolg 6UO£I6ECTLV a 7 t a Q a A A a £ , ( a v E K c f j a i v o u a a v , 
E V E p y E i a v - coc; 6 E dc()OQLO"TLKf]v, 5uxcj5ogdv- ooc, 5 E EVSELKTLKTIV, KLvqaiv- (be; bk cruaxaTLKr|v, K a L 
f iovn a u x f j K a L OUK d A A n TTQoaouaav, L&L6xr)Ta- cog &£ ELSOTIOLOV, noLOTnTa' cog be 
K i v o u u e v r j v , n d 0 o g . n d v x a y d g x a E K 0 E O U , K a L LiExd 0 E 6 V , ndcrxEL tto K i v E l a S a i , cog ur) 
o v x a a u x o K i v n a L g , f\ a u x o & u v a u i g - ou K a x d dvxL&iaaxoAf]v ouv, a>g E i g n x a i , d A A d S i d xov 
6nuLOUQyLKd)g auxo lg £ v x £ 6 £ v x a n a o d xf)g xo n d v CTUCTxnaau£vr|g a l x i a g A o y o v . "Odev K a L 
U E x d xf\Q OEiag ODV£K<))covoi)vx£g a u x r | v , EVEoyEiav 7 i Q o o r | Y 6 Q £ u a a v . ' Disputatio 3 5 2 a b . 
2 Disputatio 2 9 7 a / F a r r e l l , The Disputation 16. 
3 ACO2 H 1 45014-'6. 
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Maximus of Aquileia considered energeia and w i l l to be so close to each 
other that he called the energeiai 'vol i t ional ' (GeArjxucr], voluntaria)? 
As for the Monenergists-Monothelites, they also supported a close 
relation between the energeia and the w i l l . For them, Christ suffered voluntari ly 
( E K O U C T L C O C , ) 2 , which means that the energeia of sufferings was accompanied by an 
act of wi l l i ng . Also, Macarius of Antioch i n his oral confession determined w i l l 
as ouvauic. 7106c; U7T.ouovr)v xouxarv andvxcuv. 3 Then, for the authors of the 
Ecthesis, the energeia of Christ, which was called natural moving (§voiK.r\ 
KLvncric,), was subordinate to the command (veOfm) of the Word that is his 
divine w i l l . 4 Thus, for the Monenergists-Monothelites, the single energeia of 
Christ automatically meant the single w i l l , and for the Orthodox two energeiai 
meant two wil ls . However, the relation between the w i l l and the energeia in the 
Monenergist-Monothelite doctrine was not so immediate and close as for the 
Orthodox. As has been said, the Orthodox established the relation between the 
energeiai and wi l ls of Christ as between the properties of the same nature. For 
them, therefore, the energeiai and wi l l s were vir tual ly manifestations of the same 
1 AC02I 334". 
2 For example, Patriarch Paul wrote to Pope Theodore: ' T d ndBt] yvajQiCouev, OLTIZQ aaQKi 5L' 
r]udc, £KOUCTLCL>C, U71EUEI.V£V.' ACO2II 2 608 1 1 1 2 ; see also Ecthesis, ACO2 1 158 1 7- 2 8. 
3 A C 0 2 n ' 216 2 0- 2 1. 
4 "Ev urjSevi Kairjo) xfjg VOEQOK; Eijjuxwuevnc. auxou oaQKOQ KEXtooiauevwc, x a l E£, OLKEWLC, 
bQ\if\c, EvavTuoc; tqa V E U U C T U TOV r ) v c o u £ v o u auxfj KJXQ' vnooxaoiv © E O U Aoyou xr]v cj)DaiKr)v 
auxf|<; 7ioitjaaa9aL Kivnaiv, dAA' OTIOTE Kal otav KXXI ocrnv auxoc. 6 © E O C r)(3ouA£xo.' Ecthesis, 
ACO21 160 2" 9 . 
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thing. The Monenergists-Monothelites treated the l ink will-energeia i n a different 
way. They ascribed the single w i l l of Christ to his person, whereas the single 
energeia they d id not attribute exclusively to his hypostasis. Hence, a certain 
'gap' between the energeia and the w i l l emerged, which cannot be found in the 
Orthodox doctrine. This 'gap' wou ld probably have disappeared i f the 
Monenergists-Monothelites had attributed the energeia exclusively to the person 
of Christ. As they d id not, the relation between the energeia and the w i l l i n their 
system was weakened. 
5.3. T H E C O N T R I B U T I O N O F A N A S T A S I U S O F S I N A I 
There is still confusion over the various authors k n o w n under the name 
of Anastasius of Sinai. Little is k n o w n about Anastasius, who participated in the 
polemics against Monothelit ism. He was born around 640 and died after 700. 
He served as an abbot at the monastery of St Catherine at Mount Sinai and 
became famous because of his treatises against Judaism, Nestorianism, 
Monophysit ism, and Monenergism-Monothelitism. 1 His most renowned work 
is D6r)Yoc; or Viae Dux, published i n a critical edition by K . - H . Uthemann 2 , who 
1 For an account of his identity and life, see E T e p y i o u L C I K K O U , Tlepi Avaazaaicov ELvairwv, 
© e a a a A o v L K n , 1964; F. W. Bautz, 'Anastasius Sinaita' BBKl 
htrp://www.bautz.de/bbkl/a/anastasius sinaita.shtml [10/06/2002]; PmbZ 268-270; Winkelmann, 
Der m.-m. Streit, pp. 194-195. A relevant monograph of Joannes Baptista Kumpfmiiller (De 
Anastasio Sinaita, Dissertatio Maintaining That He, and Not Anastasius I, Patriarch of Antioch, Is the 
Author of the Hodegus. Wirceburgi, 1865), is out of date. 
2 Anastasii Sinaitae Viae Dux. Turnhout; [Leuven]: Brepols; Leuven University Press, 1981. 
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also produced a critical edition of Anastasius' sermons, including his anti-
Monothelite ones.1 
Anastasius' theological heritage unfortunately remains almost 
untouched by research.2 However, he made a significant contribution to the 
development of Christological doctrine in general and Dyothelitism in 
particular, which wou ld repay attention by scholars. Anastasius was a brill iant 
and eloquent polemicist against Monotheli t ism and Monenergism, whose 
teaching is original not per se, because he remained fa i th fu l ly Orthodox and 
fo l lowed the path outlined by his predecessors, but i n its form. Anastasius' 
purpose was not only to expound and defend the Orthodox faith, but also to 
deliver i t to his audience i n the most comprehensible way. He was a missionary 
of Orthodox doctrine rather than a polemicist. 
I examine his teaching about the activity and w i l l i n a separate chapter 
for several reasons. First, i t has some original aspects that deserve to be 
considered independently f r o m the rest of the Dyenergist-Dyothelite literature. 
Addit ionally, he apparently represented a later post-conciliar period of anti-
1 Anastasii Sinaitae Sermones Duo in Constitutionem Hominis Secundum Imaginem Dei; Necnon 
Opuscula Adversus Monotheletas, Corpus Christianorum. Series Graeca; 12. Turnhout; [Leuven]: 
Brepols: Leuven University Press, 1985. 
2 See Theophil Spacil. ' L a teologia di Anastasio Sinaita.' Bessarione 38 (1922): 157-178, 39 (1923): 
15-44. This research remains practically inaccessible and out of date. See also John Haldon. 'The 
works of Anastasius of Sinai.' The Byzantine and Early Islamic Near East 1 (1992): 107-147; Otto 
Bardenhewer. Geschichte Der Altkirchlichen Literatur. 2e, umgearb. Auf l . ed. Freiburg i. Br.: 
Herder, B. 5, 1932, 41-47; Georg Graf. Geschichte Der Christlichen Arabischen Literatur. Citta del 
Vaticano: Biblioteca apostolica vaticana, 1944, 375f.; Berthold Altaner and Hilda C. Graef. 
Patrology. Roma: Herder, 1960, 633-634; A.M. C n 4 o p o B . Tlpen.AHacmacuu Cunaum Msbpannue 
meopenuR. M. , Tla^OMHHK, 2003. 
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Monothelite polemic. His contribution to the victory of Orthodoxy at the 
Council 680/681 was imperceptible, i f i t existed at all. Finally, he l ived and 
moved in the regions that were cut off the Roman Empire by the Mus l im 
invasion and therefore could not be immediately involved in the mainstream 
theological discussions of his time. 
5.3.1. W H O M WAS ANASTASIUS ADDRESSING? 
W h o m was Anastasius addressing? The Sinaita reported his travels to 
Syria and Egypt where he had a number of meetings and disputes, sometimes 
public, w i t h various local Monophysite factions. 1 Dur ing these travels, he 
apparently faced Monenergism and Monotheli t ism integrated into the non-
Chalcedonian doctrines. Therefore, i t was, firstly, i n the context of his refutation 
of Monophysit ism that he touched on the problem of the wi l ls and activities of 
Christ. I n particular, he referred to this problem in the context of discussions 
about 'Theopaschism'. 2 As adherents of this doctrine, Anastasius mentioned the 
Theodosians and the Gainites 3 who he contacted directly and argued w i t h 
publicly. 4 Another Christological context w i t h i n which Anastasius touched on 
1 See ViaeDux V I l 1 1 1 1 1 4 ; I X 2 8 8 ff. 
2 See, for example, ViaeDux X I I . 
3 See ViaeDux X I I 2 1 3 . 
4 See: 'AiaAeyouivorv yap T)pdjv TidAiv nqoc, auxoug rcegl xou aarrnQLOu nadovc, Kai xou 
axaupou xou XQIOXOU. ' ViaeDux X I I l 2 2 2 4 . 
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the problem of the activities and wil ls , was that of the corruptibil i ty of Christ's 
body and its identity w i t h ordinary men's bodies. He raised this issue i n the 
description of a dispute between an Orthodox and an 'Acephalus'. 1 The latter 
articulated the ideas of various Monophysite confessions including that of the 
'Aphthartodocetes'. 2 I n particular, to the Acephalus was ascribed the belief that 
the flesh of Christ was uncorrupted. 3 To Anastasius, this assumption w o u l d 
eventually lead to Monenergism. 4 I n order to refute the latter, he composed an 
extensive list of the activities which either constituted 'blameless passions' or 
could be ascribed only to the humanity of Christ. 
I t was not only the anti-Chalcedonian Monothelites and Monenergists 
that Anastasius argued wi th , but also their Chalcedonian associates, for 
example the Harmasites. 5 According to Marcel Richard, 'les Harmasites etaient 
bien monothelites, mais n'ont p u exister comme secte, sous ce titre, qu'apres le 
IIP concile de Constantinople, V I e cecumenique, de Fan 681. ' 6 F. Diekamp also 
suggested that this group appeared in opposition to the sixth ecumenical 
1 ViaeDux XIII: 'AvdKQiaic, r\ioi (juCr|Tr)aic, K a l yuLivaaia ogGobo^ou Kai dKecf)dAou.' 
2 S e e V w e D M x X i n i 7 . 
3 See VmeDux X I I I S 2 3 " 2 5 . 
4 See VmeDux XIII 4 5 2 -5 1 2 0 . 
5 See: T V C O T E , co oi Tpc, AQ|aaTiKf|C, 6 g x T 1 c r x P a ? QUUEALKO'L naibec,' Opera 2 X l 4 4 ^ ; ' O l TT\C, 
Aou.aTLKf)c, 0U|_IEAT]C; nal&EC,.' Opera 2 X 5 s . 
6 Marcel Richard. 'Anastase le Sinaite, l'Hodegos et le Monothelisme.' Revue d'Etudes byzantines 
16 (1958), 30. 
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Council. 1 This sect was founded or/and led by Harmasius (Aoudcaoc.) of 
Alexandria who was anathematized, according to the Doctrina Patrum, together 
w i t h the other leaders of Monothelitism: Cyrus of Alexandria, Theodore of 
Pharan, Sergius of Constantinople, Honorius of Rome, Pyrrhus, Paul, and Peter 
of Constantinople, Macarius of Antioch, his disciple Stephan, and the 
hieromonk Polychronius. 2 The author of the fragment of the Doctrina Patrum, i n 
which Harmasius was mentioned, referred to h i m as his contemporary (uexQi 
vuv Trj dAr)0£ux (aaxouevog), whereas the other Monothelites had already 
vanished. Anastasius also referred to Harmasius' followers as his contemporary 
interlocutors. The background of this group was Chalcedonian. Its members 
apparently accepted two natures in Christ, though they denied two wi l l s and 
energeiai. There are several testimonies i n favour of their Chalcedonianism. First, 
i n the above-mentioned passage f r o m the Doctrina Patrum, Harmasius was 
listed together w i t h the Chalcedonians. Second, the author of a scholion to the 
Viae dux presented the issue of Christ's natures as a main point i n the argument 
w i t h the Jacobites, whereas he regarded the question of the 'theandric energeia'3 
as a main issue i n the controversy w i t h the Harmasites. The Harmasites were 
1 See DoctPatrum L X X I X ff. 
2 DoctPatr 2716"16. 
3 'Ouxcoc, £QCOTX|aaT£ avxovc, KOLI v^xek, KOLI ouxcoc, dpu6aaa0E 7tp6c. auxouc, icaxd xov 
HQOKEIUEVOV OK07IOV, XOUC, UEV laKO)|3LXaC 71EQI cf>U<T£G)V, XOUC, &£ AQUaOXXaC. 7I£QL 
0£av5QiKf|C. £V£QY£iac/ ViaeDux X I I I 6 1 7 2 0 . 
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probabely the followers of Cyrus of Alexandria, as has been suggested by 
Diekamp and Richard. 
In the Viae dux, Anastasius was referring mostly to the anti-Chalcedonian 
Monothelites, whereas i n the chapters against Monotheli t ism he argued chiefly 
against the Chalcedonian Monothelites. Anastasius was not only addressing 
conscious opponents of Orthodoxy, but also those w h o were vacillating about 
the issue of the energeiai and wil ls . I n particular, as Anastasius reported, some 
people became easily confused by the w o r d 'natural ' regarding the natures, 
wi l l s , and activities of Christ. 1 Another indication can be found in the scholia to 
the works of Anastasius. Their author urged his readers to be cautious i n 
conversations w i t h their opponents, and advised to avoid i f possible using such 
formulas as ' two natural wi l l s ' and ' two natural energeiai.' These formulas must 
be referred to w i t h 'reverence, fear of God, and prudence.' 2 
Whether arguing w i t h the Chalcedonian or non-Chalcedonian 
Monothelites, or talking to those who were i n doubt, Anastasius was referring 
mostly to the later variation of Monenergism-Monothelitism, as can be seen 
f r o m his sermons. For example, i n his sermon against the Monothelites, known 
also as a th i rd homi ly on the creation of man, he remarked that he was wr i t ing 
twenty years after the Council of 680/681.3 The Viae dux was also composed after 
' ViaeDux I 213"19. 
2 See Opera 2 scholia longiora, scholion 1-7, pp. 51-52. 
3 See Opera 2 I E l 1 0 7 " 1 0 8 . 
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the ecumenical Council. Al though Jean Maspero thought that this treatise was 
wri t ten at the early stage of the controversy, before 6301, this suggestion was 
convincingly refuted by Marcel Richard. 2 
5.3.2. H Y P O S T A S I S - NATURE - W I L L - ENERGEIA 
As has been pointed out, Anastasius' objective was to deliver Orthodox 
dogmas to his audience i n the most appropriate way. For this purpose, he 
sometimes tolerated the theological incorrectness of his opponents as, for 
example, when he accepted the Harmasites' rejection of the 'blameless passions' 
i n Christ. 3 He fol lowed the principles of 'neo-Chalcedonianism' and should be 
regarded as a neo-Chalcedonian theologian. I n this context, he showed a great 
respect for Cyr i l and distinguished h i m among the other Fathers of the Church. 4 
He also used both u la tyvoic, and 5uo cf>ua£LC, formulas i n regard of Christ 5, 
anathematized those who rejected the formula 'one incarnate nature of God 
Logos' (j_ua xou ©eou Aoyou cjwaic, aeaaQKcouEvr)), as interpreted by Cyr i l 6 , 
1 J. Maspero, Histoire des patriarches 339. 
2 'Anastase le Sinaite, 1'Hodegos et le Monothelisme.' Revue d'Etudes byzantines 16 (1958) 
(= Opera Minora. Turnhout: Brepols, v. HI, 1976, no. 63). 
3 Opera 2 X 5 7 2 3 . 
4 See ViaeDux V I I l 1 9 " 2 2 . 
5 See M. Richard, 'Le neo-chalcedonisme' 156-161; C . Moeller, 'Le chalcedonisme' 666 ff.; 
A. Grillmeier, Christ IP 431. 
6 ViaeDux III 2, 10-12. 
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and accepted the 'theopaschite' formula, though under the condition of its 
Orthodox interpretation. 1 
Anastasius paid special attention to the uni ty of Christ. To h im, the 
hypostatic uni ty of the natures i n Christ overcame any other k ind of uni ty 
occurring i n the wor ld . 2 A t the same time, he d id not dismiss the distinctions i n 
Christ established by the preceding generations of the Fathers. Anastasius 
regarded the distinction between nature and hypostasis as crucially important. 
He believed that the confusion of these two notions was the main reason for all 
heresies, including Arianism, Apollinarianism, Nestorianism, and 
Monophysit ism. A significant part of his Viae dux was devoted to proving this 
point. 3 
Along w i t h the notions of nature and hypostasis, Anastasius thoroughly 
inquired into the notion of energeia. To h im, i t was a power and a movement 
inherent i n the nature. Everything that exists has its o w n energeia. Only what 
does not exist has no energeia. Energeia manifests the nature. Whatever 
participates i n a nature, necessarily participates i n the nature's energeia.4 This 
1 '*Eyci> 6 Avaaxdaiog p.ov«xo? T O V ayiov opouc; E i v a o^oAoycI), OTL auxog 6 @eo<; Aoyo? 6 
yewr]6cL<; E K 0eou naxooi; TIQO ndvuov XCIJV akbvaiv ainoQ iaxavQcbdr] Kai Exacjrr] K a i 
E7ia6e icaL avecrn].' ViaeDux X 3 3 7 j , ° . 
2 See ViaeDux I I 5 9. 
3 See ViaeDux V I I I - I X . 
4 "EvcQyeia xoivuv E a x i . . . r\ <pvaiKr\ tKaovr\c, ovaiac, bvva^iic. XE K a l KLvr)aic, f\c; \iovov 
E a x E Q r | x a L xo |af) 6v. To yaQ ovaiac; xivoc; (aexaaxov uv\i\ieQeS.EL ndvxcoc. Kai xfjg 6T]AOUOT|I; 
auxfjv eveoyeiac,.' ViaeDux I I 4 7 6 - 7 9 . Anastasius referred to Gregory of Nyssa's ad Xenodorum: 
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distinction, as shown above, was widely used by the previous generation of the 
Dyenergists-Dyothelites. 
Anastasius inherited f r o m them also another distinction, which was 
promoted mainly by Maximus the Confessor - the distinction between the 
activity and its result. He referred to these two notions as evEgyeux and 
evepynua correspondingly. 1 The w o r d e v E o y n u a is composed of the verb 
Eveoyeco and the suffix - r j u a , which normally gives a w o r d the meaning of the 
result of an activity. Following the same paradigm, Anastasius used a synonym 
to the w o r d EVEoynua - the word 7iody yia2 that is composed of the verb 
7iQdxTCJ and the suff ix - u a and means, i n this context, 'what has been done.' 
Both £V£QY £ L a and fVEoynfaa were for Anastasius different f r o m the 
£V£Qyr)TLK6v that denoted a subject of the activity. 3 
Anastasius made another important distinction between the nature and 
its activity as regards their cognoscibility. Both the human and the divine 
natures, to h im, were incognizable per se. As far as human nature was 
concerned, Anastasius ascribed this property mainly to the soul, wh ich for h i m 
constituted a principal component of human nature. Thus, the soul is 'neither 
'Eveoyeiav y a p r||aeu; elvai <$>a|aev xrjv cj)ucnKr|v £KdcnT|c; ovo'uxc, 5uva(jLV TE icai Kivrjaiv, f]c, 
XCOQU; OUTE Eaxlv OUTE YLVGXTKETCU fyvoic,.' Diekamp, 'Ein christologisches Florilegium.' 14-15. 
1 See: "EveQyr)na ... TO anoziAzo\ia, OZIEQ CCTIOTEAELT) EVEoyein TOU evtQyovvxoc;.' ViaeDux U 
4178-179_ 
2 ViaeDux XHI 713. 
3 ' T i V E Q y r i T L K O V (aev yag EiQT]xaL auxo TO 6V, TO T f | c ovo'uxc, 7 iQay(aa . ' ViaeDux U 4 1 7 7 1 7 8 . 
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visible, nor explainable (EQunvEuouEvn) and comprehensible 
(Kxn:aAau|3avouEvr)) according to its nature, species (TO) E L S E L ) , f o r m (axr jucm, 
uoocfrrj), quality (noioxnTi), quantity (noaoTnTi), existence (u7ido£,£i), 
composition (cruaxdaeL), or beauty ( K O A A E L ) . ' 1 The human soul manifests itself 
only through its energeiai. Anastasius l inked this fact to the very name energeia: 
'Energeia is so called because (the nature) exists (ELVCXL) i.e. appears (tyaiveoQai) 
i n its works ( E V E Q Y O L C , ) . ' 2 The human energeiai can be seen in the body, which is 
a means of the manifestation of the soul. 3 The same characteristics can be 
attributed to the nature of God. Like human nature, i t is inconceivable 4 and 
manifests itself only through its energeiai. While the body is a means of the 
manifestation of human nature, the divine nature appears through the created 
w o r l d . 5 The property of the human soul to be inconceivable per se, and to 
manifest itself only through the energeiai, exists owing to the similar property of 
the divine nature, provided the human soul is an image of the divine nature. 6 
' Opera 2 I 2 4 7 5 0 ; see also ViaeDux U l 5 9 6 0 : 'Auaopuxtov 6e TO KXLCTXOV K C U dopaxov, olov 
ayyeAoq,, tyvxT), 6aiua)v.' 
2 ViaeDux UV™-™\ 
3 "OBev 7rdvxa xa Kax' auxr)v (= the soul) dyvoouvxeg eK jaovarv xcov ev XGJ o(b\iari xauxng 
Eveoyeicov xf)v unapJUv auxf|g maxouueOa.' Opera 2 1 2 5 7 5 9 . 
4 See Opera 2 I 25"-61. 
5 'Tov 0e6v £ K xclrv ev xrj 6oco|aevn Kxiaei auxou evepyn^dxarv xf|v auxou (3e|3aiou|ae9a 
unap^iv.' Opera 2 1 2 5 9 6 1 . Anastasius repeated this point in another passage: ' K a i ndw uev ouv, 
cl) dvGpome, 5id xouxcov |j.av6dvo(aev xov xponov xr)g xou 0eou, coaTtep ev XLVL acouaxt, ev xcl) 
Koauco (pavEQcbotcbc. xe K a i dvaoei^eax;.' Opera 2 1 4 2 0 - 2 2 . 
6 'Ylaoa be f) TCEQI avrf\c; aKaxaAr]iJ>ia K a i dadcj)eia K a i d6r)Aia ou&ev exepov aivixxexaL ei \if\ 
TO KVQkoc, K a i dAr)0coi; eucova auxrjv elvai xou dKaxaAf|7txou © e o u . ' Opera 2 I 255"57. The same 
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Anastasius considered the energeia of the human nature to be composite 
(cruaTaTLKr))1, because the nature to which i t belongs is composite. The 
components of human nature, however, do not act independently f r o m each 
other, but always i n interaction. Therefore, their activities are not independent 
either, but constitute a single energeia. This activity is not fragmented, but whole 
and undiv ided - i n the image and likeness of the single energeia of the H o l y 
Trinity. 2 Anastasius developed this idea further and introduced a hierarchy of 
the energeiai. A t the very foundation of this hierarchy is the 'most 
comprehensive' (71 E Q L £ K T L K C o x f l x r ] ) 3 , 'embracing' (7i£QiAn7iTiKT]) 4 , 'the most 
important ' (KUQICOTOCTT ) ) 5 , 'the most general' (yEVLKcoxocTn)1, 'unitary' (kvux'ux)2, 
idea occurs in the Basil of Caesarea's homily Eic, TO Flpoaexs aeavxa: 'Aopaxov xov O E O V clvou 
niaxeue, rr\v oeavxov v|>uxr|V ewofjaac;, inei K a i auxf] acouaxucou; 6 c ( > 6 a A u o u ; aAx]nr6c, 
eaxLV. O U X E yap KExgcoaxai, OUXE eoxniadTUJTai, OUXE XLVL x a D a K r r n D L crcouaxiKO) 
Ti£Qi£iAr|7ixai, dAA' E K XGJV EVEQYEICUV yvcoQiCexai uovov.' AttendeTibi 35 1 8 2 2 . It was articulated 
more explicitly in the Jlepi KazaaKevfjC, avdpwnov of Gregory of Nyssa: ' O U K O U V £7I£L5T] E V 
xd)v 7i£QL xf)v deixxv cjjucnv OEOJQOUUEVCJV £axl xo aKaxdAnirxov if\c, ouaiac/ dvayicr) nana K a i 
E V xouxcp xf|v ELKOva 7106c, xo aQX£XU7tov E X E L V xf]v uiunaiv. E i ydo r] U E V xf)c. ELKOVOC. tyvoic, 
KaxEAaupdvExo, xo 6 E 7IQO)X6XUTIOV UTIEQ KaxdAnvJav f j v r] evavxLOxnc, xarv Em0£a>Qouu£vcov 
xo 6ir|uaQxr)(i£vov xf]c, ELKOVOC, 6ir)A£yx£v. E7t£i6f| 6E 6iac()£uyEL xf|v yvcoaiv r) Kaxd xov vouv 
xov f]u£X£Qov cf>uaic,, 6c, EQXL Kax' fbcova xou KTiaavxoc,, dKQiBr) TCQOC. XO U T I E Q K E I U E V O V E X E I 
xr|v 6 u o L o x r | T a , xcij K a 6 ' iavxbv dyvwaxcp x a o a K , I : r l Q L C c o v xf]v dKaxdAnnxov <pvoiv.' deOpificio 
156. 
1 Opera 2 III 4 7 1 . 
2 "Oi|)£i u(av iced ouolav xf]v EVEoyEiav E V r|ulv. O U X E ydo r| i^uxn 5ix« Aoyou E T U X E A E I XL, 
OUXE 6 Aoyoc. 5ixa i^ux^c;, OUXE ur|v 6 vouc, raxAiv K a 0 ' Eauxov x^* 0 1?. ^ X f j ? K a i xou 
Aoyou KaxEQydCExcu TL, 6id xf|v ouocfwfj K a i auucj>uri KaL dAAt|AEv6£xov auxclrv Koivrjv 
6uvauiv XE K a i EVEoyEiav xf)v Kax' EiKova KaL OUOLOXJLV ® E O U . ' Opera 2 1 5 9 9 1 0 4 . 
3 Opera 2 V I I I 3 4 - 3 5 . 
4 Opera 2 V H l 6 4 . 
5 Opera 2 VII l 3 5 . 
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and 'essential' (ouo~ia)5ng)3 energeia. This energeia constitutes a root that sheds 
and gives rise (7ir\ya'ux Kai ysvvnTLKr) QiCa)4 to the derivative energeiai that 
appear to be the offspring and branches (pAaaroi K a i KAovec,) of the former 5 . 
The latter were considered by Anastasius as energeiai6 or 'cooperative energeiai' 
(ox>veQY £ L a0 7 of the chief energeia. They are particular energeiai ( u e o u c a i 8 , K a r a 
uepog9) which were born ( d T i o T i K T O u e v a i ) 1 0 and produced (7100'LOuaaL)11 by the 
chief one. 1 2 Every nature has a similar hierarchy of energeiai}3 Anastasius 
illustrated this distinction by the example of fire. The chief energeia of fire is a 
1 Opera 2 VH l 4 3 . 
2 Opera 2 VII l 6 9 . 
3 Opera 2 VH l 3 8 . 
4 Opera 2 VII l 3 ^ 3 6 . 
5 Opera 2 V H l 4 4 ^ 5 . 
6 Opera 2 VII l 3 8 . 
7 Opera 2 V H l 4 5 . 
8 Opera 2 V n l 3 7 . 
9 Opera 2 VH l 6 5 . 
10 Opera 2 VII l 6 5 " 6 6 . 
11 Opera 2 VII l 6 6 . 
1 2 'Ouxo) UOL VOEL K a i e 7 i l rcdvxarv EuaEpax; xcov c j n x j e c j v ( a ( a v e l v a i XT]V cf>uo"LKr|v £KdcrxT|(; 
ouaiac; 7i£Qi£KxiKO)xdxT)v K a i KUQia)xdxr |v E V E p y E L a v , E £ rjg a x j 7 i £ p T x i y y a i a c ; xivoc; K a i 
y£wr|TLKf)<; Qi£,r\Q noo'iovoai lcaGopdrvxai K a i a l |_ i£pLKai xauxr]<;, tv' ouxarc; ELTCCO, xf)<; 
7iEQi£KxiKf|g K a i ouaito&oui; E V E p y E i a g EVEpyEiai.' Opera 2 V I I I 3 3 - 3 8 ; see also Opera 2 V I I 2 U M . 
1 3 'EuprjaEi 6 OTJVEXOI; Ka0' Eauxov y u u v d £ w v n d a a v 4>ucriv Exouaav ev eauxf) K a l x f ] v 
7X£pi£KxiKwxdTr|v auxf)<; rai neQiAr)7xxiKf]v E v s p y E i a v , K a i ndAiv E V xauxrj xfj 7xr |ya ia xdg 
Kaxd uEQog auxf)<; vn' avrf\c; d 7 i o x i K X O ( j i v a c ; K a i npo'ioucrac; E V E p y E i a c ; . ' Opera 2 VII l 6 2 - * 6 . 
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burning power (KauoriKr) 6uvauig). A t the same time, fire has other powers: i t 
lights, warms up, revives, cleanses; i t is directed up and cannot be touched. 1 
Another example is that of the moon. The chief activity of the moon is shining. 
Among its secondary activities are moving, eclipsing, increasing and 
decreasing, causing tides, and changing the size of fishes and trees.2 
Remarkably, the secondary energeiai can be opposed to each other. For example, 
the energeiai of the earth can be both fertile and fruitless; they can both heal and 
cause diseases and even death. 3 
Following the same pattern, Anastasius distinguished between the single, 
chief, w i l l of a nature and the mul t ip l ic i ty of secondary wil ls originating f r o m 
the former. 4 He called the chief w i l l 'comprehensive' ( T T E Q I E K T L K T ] BeAnaig) 5, 'the 
most comprehensive' ( 7 T £ Q I £ K T I K C I ) T ( X T O V 0 £ A n u a ) 6 , 'the most general' 
(yEVLKcoxaxov)7, and 'the most important ' ( K U Q I C O T C I T O V ) 1 . Concerning the divine 
1 ' O U K O U V COOTCEQ j a i a AeyeTai anoQov r\ TOU nvooc, tyvoic, K a i e v auxr )<; i m a p x E L TO 4>uaLKOv 
7T£QI£KXIK6V tcai KUQIOV Lbicofia, XOUXEOTIV fj KCXUO~TLKT| bvva\JLic,, oparvTai 6E Aoinov E V zavzr] 
TTj (j)UO"UCr| L6L6TT)XL GJOTIEQ TlOLQCUpvabEC, ZIVEC, K C U E T E Q C U T O U TlUQOg 1&I6TT)T£<;, T O U T E C T T l TO 
c J j a r c i O T i K O V , TO dvax^EOEi;, TO di|>r]Ad4>r]Tov, TO 0£Q|aavTLKOV, TO CwoyoviKOv, TO KCIBCXQTLKOV.' 
Opera 2 VII 1 2 M 3 . 
2 See Opera 2 V I l 4 0 " 5 3 . 
3 Opera 2 VII l 7 3 " 7 6 . 
4 " E K TOUTOU TOLVUV TOU 7T£Qi£KTiKOJTdTou 6£Ar | (aaTog buxfyooa 0 E O U QeAr\\xaza TCQOEASOVTCI 
eyvaj^EV.' Opera 2 VII l 1 0 1 1 0 2 ; see also Opera 2 V I I 2 1 1 2 4 . 
5 Opera 2 VII l 9 7 . 
6 Opera 2 V H 1". 
7 Opera 2 V H l 9 8 . 
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nature, its chief w i l l was referred to by the Apostle Paul when he said: 'He 
wants all men to be saved and to come to knowledge of the t ru th ' (1 T i m 2, 4). 2 
A m o n g the secondary wil ls of the divine nature, Anastasius distinguished the 
providential (noovonTixd) 3 , the spiritual (voeqa)4, teaching and correcting 
(navbevxiKd)5, ordering (TTQOCTTCXKTLKCC ) 6 , hortatory ( T T C X Q C I L V E T L K C X ) 7 , and 
consolatory wil ls (rcapaKAnxiKd OeAnuaxa) 8. These secondary wil ls were 
revealed many times in the history of salvation, as e.g. God's commandments to 
Adam, Noah, Abraham, Moses and other prophets, and were f inal ly manifested 
i n the incarnation of the Logos. 9 
Anastasius inquired into other properties of w i l l and provided several 
distinctions of this faculty. Thus, the w i l l to h i m was a reaching out of the 
rational essence towards what i t longs for (oucrLac; voepdg Kai. AoyiKr]g £(b£cac. 
1 Opera 2 VII l 9 8 " 9 9 . 
2 See: '0eAr]ua yeviKarcaTov K a i KVQicbxazov K a i 7T£QL£KTLKC0TaTov TT)C, de'uxc. cj^ uaecog 
£7iuTTd(a£9a TO ' O E A E L V TcdvTag dvSpamoug aa)0f|vai K a i eic, ETtiyvcoaLV dAr)6Eiag E A 0 E L V . ' 
Opera 2 VII l 9 8 " 1 0 1 . 
3 Opera 2 V H l 1 1 9 1 2 0 ; see ps.-Dionysius, deCael 44.20, 49.7; deDiv 213.14. 
4 Opera 2 VII l 1 2 0 ; see ps.-Dionysius, deDiv 115.9,116.15,131.4 etc. 
5 Opera 2 VII l 1 2 1 . 
6 Opera 2 V I I I 1 2 1 ' 2 2 . 
7 Opera 2 V I I 1 1 2 2 
8 Opera 2 VII l 1 2 2 . 
9 See Opera 2 V I I l 1 0 2 1 0 9 . 
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7ioo<; T O KaxaSuuiov). 1 I t is an intellectual aspiration of the immaterial essence 
(ouaLag voepag v o £ p a 6Q££,I<;). 2 Etymologically, the w i l l (0£-Anua) signifies that 
the nature aspires (0£-£iv) after what i t longs for, or possesses whatever i t 
wants. 3 The w i l l constitutes an integral faculty of the soul. Without its w i l l , the 
soul w o u l d have neither the internal logos (Aoyov £v&id0£xov), nor the mental 
capacities (vonoiv, buxvoiav), the circumscribed and proceeding activity 
(7T£QLYQ0C7Txf]v f| £ K 7 T O Q £ U T I K T ] V £V£Qy£Lav), or the ability to move i n space 
( T O 7 I L K T ] V uExdaxamv). 4 I t wou ld be deprived of such essential properties as 
desiring (EmGuunxixr)), ru l ing (E^ouaiaaxiKT)), cultivating (Y£coQynxLKr)), 
thinking (EvGuunuaxiKX)), and the capacity to argue and know (aoc[)LCTxr|Kr|).5 It 
wou ld be irrational (dAoyog) and ignorant (dyvoux). 6 
Following preceding theological and philosophical tradition, Anastasius 
closely l inked the volit ional and the mental faculties of the human soul. To h im, 
whatever is intellectual is simultaneously voli t ional . 7 Sometimes he added to 
this l ink the energeia. Thus, whatever the human nature of Christ performed, i t 
1 ViaeDux n 4 H 
2 ViaeDux H 4 1 8 8 . 
3 ViaeDux n 46"8. 
4 Opera 2 HI 4 9 7-' 0 0. 
5 Opera 2 X l 1 3 " 1 5 . 
6 Opera 2 HI 5 1 1 0 . 
7 'To VOEQOV K a i AoyicmKov T]TOI P O U A E U T I K O V K a i 0 £ A T | T I K 6 V . ' Opera 2 I E 2 9 1 0 ; see also: T l d v 
ydp VOEQOV 7iQ66r|Aov oxi K a i GEAryuKov.' ViaeDux U 4 4 - 5. 
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did ' w i t h a true, rational, volitional, and energetic feeling.' 1 This means that 
Christ acted always w i t h the participation of his intellect and his w i l l . 
Anastasius also l inked the w i l l to the desiring capacity of the soul, as wel l as to 
love. The love that Anastasius implied included a wide range of the meanings 
expressed by the words noQoc,, £7u0uuLa, dydnr\, and IQCOC,.2 
Following preceding tradition, Anastasius drew a distinction between 
three types of w i l l , according to its relation to nature. These were divine, 
human, and fleshy wi l ls . The divine w i l l transcends the laws of human nature 
( U T I E Q cj>uaiv). The human w i l l accords w i t h the laws of the nature (Kara 
4>UO~LV). Finally, the fleshy w i l l is contrary to the laws of the nature (rcaod 
(Jwaiv). 3 Anastasius thoroughly analysed the notion of w i l l i n the context of its 
relation to the nature, and the outcome of this analysis can be summarized in 
the fo l lowing table: 
1 ' E v aLo~0T)cr£L O A T J S E I , AoyicmKf] K a i 6EALTLKT^ Kai EV£Qyr|TLiar].' Opera 2 V I 3 3 M 7 . 
2 Opera 2 H I 4 4 9 5 0 . 
3 Opera 2 V 1 ^ . 
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divine w i l l natural h u m a n w i l l fleshy w i l l 
T h i s w i l l is uncreated T h i s w i l l is an immater ia l T h i s w i l l , unl ike the natural 
(dxTLCTTOv SeAnua)1, movement of the desir ing one, is not created by God 
ru l ing (&£C77TOTLK6V), and part of the soul , be ing a n d does not funct ion 
permitting performed in accordance according to the image and 
( £ 7 T L X Q £ 7 I X L K 6 V ) . 2 It w i t h the l aws of the nature l ikeness of God 2 9, but is 
transcends the l aws of the a n d impel l ing m a n contrary to the l a w s of the 
nature (TO U T I E Q cjxkuv).3 It towards the des ired h u m a n nature (TO naga 
is ceaseless (ou (KLvnaic, voEpd xou cfwcav)30. It is diabolic a n d 
7rauou£vr])4 and neither £7TL0UUr]TlKOU U E Q O U Q xfjg material ( aaQKixov ffyouv 
motionless (ou r joeuouaa) , 4a>xr)c, Kaxd cf)uaiv ngoq, biapoAixov K a i U A L K O V 
nor silent (ou a iYcoaa) . 5 It T O 7TO0OUUEVOV 0 E A n u a ) 3 1 , a l ien a n d evi l 
is unchangeable ( O U K cruvcoGouaa xov (£7T£L0aKTOV K a i 
dAAoiouuEvn) 6 , not avGocunov) . 1 4 It belongs to 7XOVr)QOV)32. 
subjected to the time, body, the men's rational soul It bends men, makes them 
life, or death (oux vno (xfjc Aoy iKfjc r)ud)v ^uxrjg def i led a n d m i r e d (uno xou 
XQovou, ou 5 i d acouaxoc;, B e A r j u a ) . 1 5 It is rational, oapKLKou 0EAr||aaToc; 
ou bia C^rjc; , ou 5 id wi sh ing , and essential (xf]c K a T a K a u n x o u e v o L K a l 
9 a v d x o u ) . 7 It is good, i|>uxr)c. AoyiaxLKOv K a i U O A U V O U E V O L K a i 
pleasing, and perfect E 7 U 0 U U I X I K O V OUCTLCUOEC. P O Q P O Q O U U E V O L ) 3 3 , forces 
( d y a S o v K a i EudpEaxov 0 E A n p a ) 1 6 , as w e l l as them to live according to 
K a i X E A E L O V 0eAr]ua) . 8 It volit ional a n d mental the flesh.34 A d u l t e r y 3 5 , 
belongs not only to God, (0eAr)O"LC. AoyionKt), misuse of God's gifts 3 6 , and 
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but to man too. It is 
inherent in the human 
nature as a spiritual 
aspiration after the things 
that transcend the nature 
( n a g a dv0oamoLC f] Tfjc. 
E U C J W T O U v o E o d c . OQE^ECOC, 
TlQbc, T O U7IEQ cj)UO"LV £ K 
TOV Kaxd cjwaiv £Tt£i£,ic).9 
It is in the possession of 
those who despise the 
temporary life. Such were 
the Christian martyrs.1 0 
Virginity 1 1 and disregard 
of all earthy things1 2, 
including one's parents 
and relatives13, are among 
the fruits of the divine wi l l . 
P O U A E U T I K T ) , o i a v o n T i K r ) ) 1 7 . 
It can be called 'a volitional 
and desiring property and 
a power' ( 0 E A r ] T L K r ] Kai 
£ 7 T L 0 U U T ] T L K T ] E £ , I C ; Kai 
b u v a u i c ) . 1 8 It was c r e a t e d 
and given t o men by God 
(0EOKTLCTTOV Kai 
B E O C J & O T O V ) . 1 9 It originates 
f r o m God's breath.20 It was 
planted in men by God 
(0£6cj )uTOv) . 2 1 It functions 
according to the image and 
likeness of God ( K C I T ' 
ELKOVa KCU OUOkiXTLV 0EoO 
UTidQ^ouaa) 2 2 , and in 
accordance with the laws 
of t h e human nature (TO 
K d T d 4 > u a i v ) 2 3 . It is 
blameless (duwuoc Kai 
d6id(3Anxog).24 It is 
subordinate 
( U T I O T C X K T I K O V ) and 
obedient (unaKouaxiKOv) 
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dishonouring the parents 
are among its fruits. 3 7 
to the d iv ine w i l l . 2 5 It seeks 
after the m a r r i e d l i fe 2 6 a n d 
aspires after the goods of 
the present age. 2 7 T h e men, 
w h o fol low this w i l l , love 
their parents a n d 
relat ives . 2 8 
1 Opera 2 i n 2 s 4 . 
2 Opera 2 III 6™ 
3 Opera 2 V 4 . 
4 Opera 2 X l 2 2 . 
5 Opera 2 X l 2 2 2 3 . 
6 Opera 2 X l 2 3 . 
7 Opera 2 X l 2 3 " 2 4 . 
8 Opera 2 V 5 ' 5 6 . 
9 ViaeDux I I 4 1 7 1 8 . 
1 0 ' T o 6e K a x a c j > p o v £ i v ndAiv xf|C, ev0d5e CkJn?,/ K a 8 d K a L OL u d p x u p E C , £ 7 t o L r | a a v , x o u x o Geucov 
K a i u r t £ Q <pvow 0£Anua . ' Opera 2 V 3 0 " 3 2 . 
1 1 "TTCEO 4>uaLV 6E ©E'LKOV 0 £ A r ] u a , r) 7 i a p 0 £ v L a . ' Opera 2 V 4 M 1 . 
1 2 '0E'LK6V 5E 0 E A r ] u a TO K a x a ^ p o v E i v 6 i d © E O V Tidvxcjv XGJV n a p o v x a r v d y a G a r v . ' Opera 2 V 4 7 -
48 
1 3 ' T o 6 E 6id © E O V d p v £ i a 0 a i a u x o u c , K a x d x f | v x o u K u p i o u 4>CL>VT]V x f ] v A E y o u a a v o x i " E i xic. 
OUK dcf>fj n a x E p a K a L u n x E p a K a L x £ K v a K a L a K o A o u 0 E i bniow u o u , O U K EOXL UOU d£,LOC,," x o u x o 
cbc, dAn0coc, 0 E L O V K a i dya06v K a L E u d p E c r x o v K a L X E A E I O V 0£Ar]ua.' Opera 2 V 5 1 5 6 . 
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14 ViaeDux II4 1 4 -'". 
" Opera 2 III 2 » M . 
16 Opera 2 III 2 6 1 6 2 ; see also Opera 2 III 2 7 4: '0eAr)aic, AoyiaxLKr|.' 
17 Opera 2 III 3 2 9 3 0 . In another passage Anastasius clearly identifies the volitional and mental 
faculties of human soul: 'To V O E Q O V K a i AoyicmKov f jxo i |3OUAEUXLK6V K a i GEATJTLKOV.' Opera 2 
18 Opera 2 V I I l 9 4 9 5 . 
19 Opera 2 I E 2». 
2 0 ' O U K O U V EL £ K a T O u a x o i ; K a i 7ivof |<; 0 E O U 7iQ0f|A9EV T] \pvxr\, E K 7ivof|g 0eou 7iQor)A0ov K a i 
cnjfiTiQofjAGov Tidvxa xd xfjc; i|>uxt|<; ovoubbr] iSicouaxa, XOUXEOTL XO AoyiaxiKov, xo voepov , XO 
SEATIXLKOV, XO E V E Q y n x L K O v , xo Cwo7ioi6.' Opera 2 E I 4lA. 
21 Opera 2 I E 2". 
2 2 Opera 2 I E 2 5 2 5 3 ; see also Opera 2 I E 27 4"7 7. 
2 3 Opera 2 V3 J>. 
2 4 Opera 2 I E 2 s 3 . 
2 5 Opera 2 I E 67<>. 
2 6 ' K a x d 4>uaiv CJJUOLKOV OeAnua, 6 yduoc. . ' Opera 2 V 3 9 . 
2 7 TldAiv XE K a x d cj)uaLV Eaxi xo O E A E L V x d dyaSd xdrv naQOVxarv.' Opera 2 V 4 4 - 4 5 . 
2 8 ' K a i xo XL|adv be naiEQa K a i urjXEQa K a i d y a n d v xoug c r u y y E V E u ; 4>UO"LK6V ECXLV K a i 
d&id(3Ar)xov 0eAr|Lia.' Opera 2 V 4 9 5 0 . 
2 9 ' O U K O U V 6 x £ dKouanc, xou a u x o u o a i o u TiaxQog f\ EXEQOU xivoc. xdrv n a x E Q a r v Aeyovxoc. OXL 
f |4>dviaev 6 XQLCTXOC XO aaQKUcov 0EAr |L ia K a i K a x r | Q y r ) a £ x d dv0Qcomva 0£Ar)uaxa, K a i 
XWQu; dv0QO)7TLva)v AoyiaLidrv K a i a a Q K i K a r v 0EAr]udxarv u7rf)QX£, K a i OXL 7iaQT)xf|aaxo xr)v 
o"aQKLKr|v E V E Q y e i a v , y v a ) 0 L dKQi|3co(; OXL OU xf]v K a x ' E b c o v a K a i K a 0 ' OLXOLOXTLV a u x o u 
0£Ar)aiv XE K a i E V E Q Y E Lav xf|c. voeQdc, ijjuxfji; xrjc. E K XOU d x Q d v x o u K a i daa>|adxou a u x o u 
a x o i i a x o g TCQOEA0OUOT|<; r)4>dvLcr£v f\ ££,r|A£i\)>£V fj K a x r | Q y T ) a £ v Enei £UQ£0r|a£xai x d U7i' 
a u x o u y £ w r ) 0 e v x a K a i E £ a u x o u 7iQO£A06vxa K a x a A u a r v K a i d4>avi£,cov K a i dvaxQ£7iarv wc, 
7iovr)Qa K a i d a u u ^ a r v a K a i d v x i & i K a a u x o u . ' Opera 2 E I 5 1 2 5 1 3 6 . 
30 Opera 2 V 4 . 
31 Opera 2 I E 2 3 7 3 8 ; see also Opera 2 I E 5 1 3 9 . 
3 2 Opera 2 I E 2 5 9 M . 
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33 Opera 2 I E 25 7"5 9. 
3 4 'To aaoKLKCog i,f\v.' Opera 2 V 2 8 . 
3 5 Tlapd (pvuiv be aapKixov 8iAr\\ia, r\ TCOQVEUX.' Opera 2 V 3 9 J , ° . 
3 6 'ZapKLKOv &£ 0£Ar)ud E O T I TO Kaiaic; K£Xpi]O"0aL TCUC; TOU 0 E O U 6ajp£alg.' Opera 2 V 4 5 " 4 6 . 
3 7 'To &£ TOUTOC; aTLud(l£LV aapKLKov K C U novnpov ECTTL 6£An|aa.' Opera 2 V 5 0 " 5 1 . 
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Anastasius applied the same distinctions to the energeiai and classified them in 
divine, natural, and fleshy: 
d i v i n e energeia n a t u r a l h u m a n energeia f l e s h y energeia 
This energeia i s This energeia w a s c r e a t e d This energeia i s d i s p o s e d 
u n c i r c u m s c r i b e d ( S E O K T I O T O C ) 1 2 a n d g i v e n a g a i n s t t h e n a t u r e (rcapd 
( d T x e p i y p a T i T O c ) 1 a n d (0£oa5oToc) 1 3 b y God. cj)uo"LV e v e p y E i a ) 2 6 a n d i s 
u n c h a n g e a b l e Alike t h e n a t u r a l h u m a n ' s a t a n i c ' (aaTavLKfj)27. It i s 
(dvaAAo LGJTOC 2 , w i l l , i t o r i g i n a t e s f r o m e x t e r n a l a n d f o r e i g n t o t h e 
d T Q £ 7 T T O C 3 ) . It i s s p r e a d God's b r e a t h 1 4 a n d h u m a n n a t u r e 
e v e r y w h e r e t h r o u g h o u t t h e t h e r e f o r e is '0er]Tivouc'15. It ( E T i E t C T a K t o g ) . 2 8 It h a s 
w o r l d ( r c a y K O C T U i o c 4 , f u n c t i o n s a c c o r d i n g t o t h e s i m u l t a n e o u s l y a n active 
7TaVTLT07IOC5, f) T O V i m a g e a n d l i k e n e s s o f God a n d a p a s s i v e a s p e c t . In i t s 
Koauov rcAnpouaa K a i ( r a x ' e ' l K o v a » c a l o u o i c o c r i v a c t i v e a s p e c t , i t i s a 
T i a v x o g undpxouaa xoO ©eoO u7rdpx . ouaa) 1 6 a n d i n p a s s i o n a t e a c t i v i t y of t h e 
0£o£> Aoyou e v e p y E i a 6 , r e s u l t i s s i m i l a r t o t h e s i n (f) £U7Ta8r|c xfjc 
n a v x i E v e p y e l 7 ) a n d energeia o f God d u a p x i a c e v e p y e i a ) . 2 9 In 
s i m u l t a n e o u s l y t r a n s c e n d s ( G E O U O I O C ) . 1 7 In c o n t r a s t t o i t s p a s s i v e a s p e c t , i t i s 
t h e w o r l d (U7 I£QK6CJULOC) . 8 t h e d i v i n e energeia, i t i s affected and m o v e d b y t h e 
It i s u n c r e a t e d 9 , i m m o r t a l 1 0 , c h a n g e a b l e . For i n s t a n c e , i t energeia o f devil. 3 0 
p r o v i d e n t i a l ( n Q o v o n x i K f ] ) , c h a n g e s f r o m t h e state of 
c r e a t i v e (onuioupyucri), t h e c o r r u p t e d n e s s i n t o t h e 
i n e x h a u s t i b l e s t a t e o f t h e 
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(dvEKAeuTTOi;), immater ia l 




(dteAeuTnToc;), h a v i n g as 
its source G o d w h o rules 
through it the w o r l d 
(BeapxiKf]) , pr inc ipal 
(rcodnT]), middle ( U E O T ] ) , 
a n d last (TEAeuxa ia ) . 1 1 
incorruptedness . 1 8 It i s able 
to suffer a n d to be 
submitted to the external 
activities (naGnxr] ) . 1 9 It is 
blameless (duwuoc, K C U 
d5id(3Ar)TO<;) 2 0 a n d 
v i v i f y i n g ( C O ) 0 7 T O I 6 C , ) . 2 1 It 
keeps the body in life and 
brings somatic components 
together (Cornier] K C C L 
c n j o T c x T L K T ] Tov acouaxog 
evEQYELa) . 2 2 It is an agent, 
through w h i c h the Logos 
kept together, v iv i f i ed a n d 
m a d e grow ( c r u v E K p d x E L 
KaL E C C O O 7 T O L E L K a i nu^Ei ) 
h is body. 2 3 It is l imited in 
the space 2 4 a n d therefore 
c ircumscr ibed 
( T t e o r y Q e m T o c , ) 2 5 . 
Opera 2 V I 233; s e e a i s o Qpera 2 V I I 3 * . 
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2 Opera 2 VII 3 8 W i 7 ; see also Opera 2 Vff l 3 1 2 1 7 ; Opera 2 DC l 1 0 0 " 1 0 4 . 
' Opera 2 DC 1". 
4 Opera 2 III 3 5 7 . 
s Opera 2 V I 2*>. 
6 Opera 2 VI 2 2 « 8 . 
7 Opera 2 VI 23s. 
8 Opera 2 HI 3 5 7 . 
9 See Opera 2 V I 3 2 . 
10 Opera 2 IX l 6 2 . 
» Opera 2 IX 3 3 3- 3 5 . 
1 2 Opera 2 IH 252; see also Opera 2 V I 3 2. 
13 Opera 2 IE 3*. 
1 4 ' O U K O U V E I E K ox6\xazoc, K a i nvof]Q 0 E O U 7 i p o f ) A 0 E V r\ 4>UXT> E K 7ivof)g 0 E O U 7ipof)A0ov K a l 
ou|j.7iQor)A0ov 7idvxa xa xf)<; i|n>xf)C oucncoSr] ioixofaaxa, T O U T E C T T I T O AoyicmKov, T O V O E Q O V , T O 
O E A T I T L K O V , T O EV£gyr|TLK6v, T O Cwonoio.' Opera 2 m 4 M . 
v Opera 2 III 4 " . 
1 6 Opera 2 in 252-53; see also Opera 2 ffl 2 7 4 7 7 . 
1 7 Opera 2 ffl 4 6 9 . 
18 Opera 2 V H 3s"-90. 
19 Opera 2 I X 1 * . 
2» Opera 2 ffl 253. 
2 1 Opera 2 I E 2<*; ffl 333. 
22 Opera 2 ffl 2 6 2 6 3 ; see also Opera 2 ffl 3 s 3 . 
2 3 Opera 2 ffl 333-36. 
2 4 See Opera 2 V I 225-26: 'Tf]c; yog fyvoetoc, K a l EvepyEiag Tf|g a y l a c auTOu aaQKO<; E V |a6vr) Tfj 
1ou6ala 6iaTQL(3ouor)c;.' 
2 5 See Opera 2 V I 2*. 
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26 Opera 2 III 260. 
27 Opera 2 III 5 1 3 9 . 
28 Opera 2 X 4 3 0 . 
29 Opera 2, I E 2«. 
3 0 Opera 2 III 2^ 5 7 . 
Anastasius touched on the notion of the gnomic w i l l , which signified to 
h i m a particular choice of man: 
There are many gnomic wills in our nature, for one man wants to be different 
from others (L&uxCeiv), one wishes to build, another to cultivate the land, 
another to sail, and so on. 1 
The Sinaita opposed the gnomic wi l ls to the natural w i l l . To h im, there 
were many gnomic wi l ls i n human nature, but only one natural w i l l . The 
former was particular, whereas the latter common to all beings that share the 
same nature. 
Both the natural energeia and the natural w i l l have many things i n 
common. For instance, they originate f r o m the same breath of God. 2 Moreover, 
Anastasius sometimes appeared to consider them as a single thing, as i n the 
fo l l owing passage in which Christ was described as having a rest 'according to 
his w i l l ' and sleeping 'according to his energeia': 
When you see him 'sitting after his journey/ 'being tired' (John 4, 6), and having 
a rest, do not be frightened to say that he deliberately refreshed himself (by 
having a sit), according to the wil l of the tired body (tcaxa xf]V dvanca>OTiKr)v 
T O O K£K07iiaKOTOc, acjuccuoc, BeAnaiv). A n d when you see him 'sleeping on the 
cushion' (Mark 4, 38), do not refuse to say that he deliberately slept according 
to the energeia of the body (Kaxa T T | V T O U awuaxoc, eveQ-ytux).3 
By mixing the notions, Anastasius apparently intended to underline that 
the terms ' w i l l ' and 'energeia' express the same reality. This reality is the 
property of the nature. I n other words, both energeia and w i l l are the properties 
1 ViaeDux H 463"65. 
2 Opera 2 HI 4 ] J t . 
3 Opera 2 V 6 9 " 7 4 . 
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of the nature. Sometimes, i n result, Anastasius called them 'voli t ional ' 
(BeAnxiKov) and 'energetical' (£V£Qyr)TiK6v) properties of the soul. 1 He also 
spoke of a volit ional power (GeAnTixr] bvva\xic.) and an essential and v i v i f y i n g 
energeia (ouaico&r]Q, C C O T L K T ] , Cwo7ioLog evaQyeux) as rational properties (AoyiKal 
L5I6TT]T:£<;) of men. 2 To h im, the human w i l l and energeia were the heavenly 
(ouQtxviai.) properties (L&icoTnTEc;) of the soul, which were given by God 
( 9 £ 0 7 X Q O p A r | T O L ) . 3 
The property of the nature is all-comprehensive (7i£Qi£KTiKO>TdTr)).4 This 
means that i t embraces the energeia and w i l l , along w i t h the other faculties and 
properties of the nature. I n the case of the divine nature, for example, i t is 
omnipotence and incircumscribability 5 , whereas i n the case of the humanity of 
Christ, i t is createdness and pur i ty 6 . 
Anastasius extended the characteristics of the natures into the natural 
wi l ls and energeiai. For instance, because Christ's divine nature is omnipresent 
1 Opera 2 HI 44. 
2 Opera 2 V H 3 3 ! M 1 . 
3 Opera 2 X 5 3 0 . 
4 See Opera 2 V I I 2 1 3 ' 1 8 . 
5 C h r i s t h a s ' K a x a T T | V 0 £ O X T ) x a x f j v 7 i £ Q i £ K x i K C J x d x T ] v TT\C, 9etag c f w a e a x ; 0 E A r | T i K f ) v X E K a i 
e v £ Q y r | T L K f ] v navxobvva\iov K a i dneQiyQanrov E £ I V xfj<; ovoiaibovc. 9eAr)aea)i; K a i 
evEQyeiac,.' Opera 2 V I I 2 1 2 1 5 . 
6 'Doauxox; K a l £7x1 tf\c, K a G ' i m o a x a c r i v r]v<x>^£vr]c; auxcl) dv0QCL>7x6xr)xoc; Tqv 7 T £ Q I £ K T I K T ] V 
T\[ICL)V Tf\q, VOEQOK; tyvxr)c, e £ i v X E K a i 6 u v a ^ i v 0£Ar)XLKf)v xr]v G E O K X I O X O V K a i K a G a p a v 
dv0pa>7uvov 6vo[idC,o\x£v E V XQIUTQ 0£Ari(ja. Opera 2, VII 2, 17-20. See a l s o : C h r i s t 
K a x e & E ^ a x o \xexd x a r v AOL7TGJV x f j g tyvoecoc, T ) ( i d ) v O E O K X L O T G J V i S i t o f i d x a r v K a i x o 0 £ o c f > u x o v 
xf)<; i|n?xnc 9eAr) pa.' Opera 2 V I 3 9 2 9 4 . 
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and uncircumscribed (TiayKocruioc, ycai cmEQiyQamoc,), the divine activities are 
also omnipresent and iincircumscribed. Similarly, because Christ's humanity is 
circumscribed and l imited w i t h i n the topos, so are the human energeiai} As the 
human nature of Christ is consubstantial w i t h our nature, so his powers 
( 6 u v d u £ L Q ) and characteristic properties ('i^Eic,) are consubstantial w i t h ours. 2 It 
is also possible to put things vice versa and to suggest that the properties of the 
w i l l and energeia are applicable to their nature: 'Whatever is the w i l l , such is 
always the nature, and whatever is the essential energeia, such is the essence.'3 
The w i l l and energeia are not only essential elements of the nature, but 
also its decoration. 4 The nature owes to the w i l l and energeia all its value, 
honour, and beauty. O w i n g to the w i l l and energeia, man differs f r o m the 
animals 5, receives enlightenment f r o m God 6 , and obtains divine and human 
knowledge 7 . Man's deification is possible thanks to the w i l l and energeia.8 They 
1 See Opera 2 V I 2 3 1 M . 
2 ' O U K O U V wg KUQicog KaL dAnGdx; ouoouoicx; rjuclw ovoa r\ axpavioc; \pvxr\ tov X Q L O T O U 
O U O O U C T I O U C rjuiv KaL dveAAinEu; KaL zaq, olKeLai; 6uvduei<; KaL E ^ E U ; E K E K T T ] T O / Opera 2 V I 333" 
M . See also: ' E w u a to Ka6 ' r](jdc; dvEAaftev 6 XQLUXOC, fj dvGpamLvnv adoKa fj eveQyeuxv f\ 
0£Ar|ua f) lbi6vr\za navzoiav ouoouaiov rjulv.' ViaeDux X I V 2 2 7 - 2 9 . 
3 'Ota f) di\r\oic;, Toiauxn navxcjq KaL f) cjwaic;- KaL oia t] ouaicobnc; E V E p y E i a , ToiauTn 
bnAovoxL KaL f| ouaia.' Opera 2 X l 1 ' 2 . 
4 'KataKoauouaaL. . . T O V E V T O C f|ucl>v KaL T O V E K T O C ; dvOpconov.' Opera 2 X 526"27. 
5 'Aid T O U T C O V rf]c, dAovou xcopi£6u£0a ovoUxc..' Opera 2 X 5 M . 
6 'Aid T O U T C O V zf]C, Qeiac, dnoAauouEV £AAdui|)ew<;.' Opera 2 X 5 3 3 - 3 4 . 
7 'Aid T O U T C J V Qeiav KaL dv0QO)7uvr|v yvaxriv 7 iooaAau|3av6 |a£0a. ' Opera 2 X S 3 4 - 3 5 . 
8 'Aid T O U T O J V 0 E O L KaL uloL v\\>iuzov d v a & £ i K v u | i £ 0 a . ' Opera 2 X s 3 5- 3 6. 
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make h i m a k ing and a master of creation, who enjoys the honour of God. 1 
Owing to them, the soul has its specific character, fo rm, and beauty 2, and 
rejoices even after having separated f r o m the body. 3 I n the future l ife, the soul 
w i l l worship God through the w i l l and energeia.4 Also after the resurrection, 
people w i l l fo l low divine commandments and enjoy spiritual progress through 
their wi l l s and energeiai.5 
Although consubstantial w i t h the human energeia of Christ and enjoying 
the divine honour and glory, the energeia of ordinary men is not identical w i t h 
that of Christ. 6 The main difference between them is that the human activities 
are not free, but subject to the necessity of nature. The activities of Christ, on the 
other hand, are free. 7 
1 ' A i d T O U T G T V T O (3ao"iAiKov K a i E^ouaiaoriKOv K a i 6 e o T L | a r ] T O V r | ( i c o v y v c o p i C E T a i . d ^ k o f i a . ' 
Opera 2 X 5 3 M 7 . 
2 ' A i d T O U T C J V 6 d x a p a K T r j Q i c r T O C a u T f j g (= i J j u x T i ? ) x a Q a K T 1 l P K a i HOQ(f>T] K a i T O U 7 T £ Q K a A o v 
K O A A O I ; K a A A c o n i C e T a L ' Opera 2 X 5 3 9 j , ° . 
3 ' A i d T O U T C J V K a i x w Q l C o ( i £ v r ] T O U a c j | a a T o g r] 7Tveu|iaTO(j)6QO<; i|n>xf] d y d A A E T a i K a i 
e u c | ) Q a L V £ T a u ' Opera 2 X 5 4 ( M 2 . 
4 T e c i a i Q E i © e o v 6id ir)c; v o E Q d c ; avif]C, K a i dcf)6dQTOu K a i d v E ^ a A E i j n o u T T V £ u ^ a T i K f | g 
0£Arja£cog K a i 0 £ a Q £ a r o u K a i dEiCcoou K a i GeoCcoou CCJOTCOLOU E V E p y E i a g . ' Opera 2 X 5 4 W S . 
5 ' © E A E I K a i £ V £ o y £ i K a i [xeza T T ) V d v d a T a a i v r) tyvxt] T d 0 £ i a 7iQOO"Tdy|aaTa, K a i rcpoKondc; 
a i c u v i o u g K a i d v a p d a E i ? E V TT] K a p 6 i a iiQzxai.' Opera 2 X 550"52. 
6 ' A A A ' 6^ico<; o u KaTa T T ) V r ^ E T E o a v 6pyr]v f| 6pyr| T O U X Q U T T O U , O U KaTd Trjv r | ^ £ T £ p a v 
d y c o v i a v f | d y a r v i a auTOu, O U 5 E Td A o m a Td d v O p a m i v a x ; y i v o j i E v a T) A E y o f a s v a EIQ auTOv.' 
Opera 2 V I 35 8"6 1. 
7 " H ( a £ L g [itv y a p E £ d v d y i c r | < ; u n o K £ i ( i £ 0 a talc. (pvoiKcnc, d v d y i c a u ; T O U a c j ^ a T o g - 6 bk 
X Q L O T O C , © E O < ; K a i 6£CT7T6TT|<; K a i noir]Tf)<; TT~]C, (pvotcoc. G J V , O T E T)(3OUAETO, Kadwc, r | f k > u A £ T O , 
E X a A i v a y c u y E i T d TT)<; C ^ U O E O X ; . ' Opera 2 V I 3 6 2 - 6 5 . 
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Anastasius inquired into the relations between not only the notions of 
energeia, w i l l , and nature, but between them and the acting and w i l l i n g subject, 
i.e. the hypostasis. To h im, the ultimate subject of all activities is the person of 
Christ who acts and determines how the nature should act. The Logos provides 
the soul w i t h the rules, according to which i t must act. The soul, therefore, is 
also a source or 'subject' of the energeiai. However, i n contrast to the Logos, i t is 
not independent i n its activities, but acts according to the rules given by the 
Logos. I t is rather a mediator between the Logos and the body. 1 To be a 
mediator, however, meant to Anastasius to be able to w i l l and act humanly. 2 
Therefore, the soul must have its o w n w i l l and energeia. There is also a mediator 
between the soul and the energeia - the w i l l . For example, such human energeiai 
as sorrow (Aura-)) and trouble (dbrjuovia) wou ld be impossible wi thout the 
participation of the human w i l l . Anastasius found one more mediator of the 
Logos - the flesh (ado£,). He opposed i t to the 'divine flesh' (0eoadp£,) - the 
word he coined in imitat ion of Dionysius. W i t h reference to Athanasius' Against 
Arians, Anastasius suggested that sometimes Christ acted through his 'divine 
flesh' (deoocxQKi), and sometimes simply through the flesh ( aapKi ) . 3 This 
1 'Aid bk TLOA.LV xrjc; C,GJTLKX](; KXXL Cooonoiou 6eoa66tou auxfjg, Aeyco &f] xf|<; i|)uxrj<; i~f\c. voeodc,, 
evEQ-yeiac, (JuveKodxei taxi etaxmoiei \cai V\VE,EL T O O L K E L O V a w u a 6 ©eoc. Aoyoc. K a x d xov O Q O V 
K a i Aoyov 6v &E&CJKE xfj AoyiKrj \\>v%^\ C W O 7 I O L E I V K a i cruyKQaTelv teal au£,Eiv K a l K I V E L V T T ] V 
T O J V aw|adTa>v 4>U0LV.' Opera 2 i n 3 s 3- 3 8; see also Opera 2 V I I 2 2 1 2 4 ; V I I I 3 ^ 8 . 
2 'EL ouv dSEAfjg EOTL Kai dv£VEQyr|Toc. (= the human soul of Christ), TLWC, bvvaxai U E O L T E U E I V ; 
To ydg> ueaixEuov SnAovoxi pouAEimKcoc. K a i EVEpynTLKcoc; U E Q L X E U E L ' Opera 2 V I 3 2 6 - 2 8 . 
3 'Aa^cov (= Athanasius) ydp coc, 6E6())OCJV K a l Kooucj^dioc, 6QGo6o^ia<; n a p d I I E X Q O U xou 
KOQixf>aLou xfjc EUOEpetag x d ariEQuaxa xou " X Q L O X O U na86vxo<; a a p K i " (1 Pet 4, 1), O U X C J K a i 
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signified to h i m that along w i t h his theandric energeiai, Christ had purely 
human ones - Anastasius' favourite argument i n support of the two energeiai. 
5.3.3. T H E A N D R I C ENERGEIA 
Anastasius had no doubts about the orthodoxy of Dionysius. He called 
h i m a 'teacher' (bibdcncaAoc.)1 or a 'divine teacher' (Baoc. bibdcncaAoc,2, 
QeonioLoq,3). He not only accepted Dionysius' conception of the 'theandric 
energeia,' but also developed it further. He applied the term 'theandric' to 
whatever exists i n the two natures of Christ. 4 I n particular, he characterized the 
two wi l ls of Christ as theandric. He blamed the Monothelites for they 'say that 
Christ's w i l l is not theandric, common ( K O L V O V ) , mixed ( U L K T O V ) , or composed 
( C T U V G E T O V ) , but simple (d7iAouv), unmixed (ctuLyeg), and foreign to any 
participation (dKoivorvnTOv).' 5 
Christ for Anastasius was theandric i n two senses: as a single person and 
as one who exists i n two natures. In the former sense, he is theandric entirely, 
" X Q L O T O U 7i£Lvdaavxo<; aapKL," K a i "XpLaxou &u|n]0"avxo<; aapKi," K a i "Xpiaxou u7rvcoaavxo<; 
aapKC" K a i "Xpiaxou 6aKpuaavTO<; aapKt," K a i "Xpiaxou npoo"EUXO|a£vou aapKi," K a i 
"XpLaxou Konuxoavxoc, aapKL." Opera 2 V I I I 5 4" 1 2; compare Athanasius, contArian 2 6 . 3 9 6 ' 0 - 2 9 ; 
contArian 2 6 . 4 3 3 M - 2 6 . 4 3 3 3 9 . 
1 Opera 2 V O I l 1 0 . 
2 Opera 2 V H I 2 1 . 
3 Opera 2 I X 3". 
4 ' 0£av6pu<6v yaQ T O E V xak; 5uo auxou (pvoeoiv U7idpxov AEyExai./ Opera 2 VHIS 6 *- 6 5 . 
5 Opera 2 X I 8 - " . 
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whereas i n the latter sense only partly, i.e. some of his faculties are theandric 
and some are not. The Sinaita drew this distinction by applying the adjective 
'theandric' i n different grammatical genders. I n the former sense, he used the 
masculine - Oeav&QiKog, whereas i n the latter sense the neuter - Geavooixd 1 , 
apparently by analogy w i t h the distinction of dAAoc, and dAAo. He considered 
the issue of the 'theandric energeiai' i n the context of the partly theandric Christ 
and fol lowed the concept of the 'mixed energeiai' introduced by Sophronius. 
Anastasius called these energeiai 'mixed ' ( U L K T C U ) . 2 To h im, this sort of energeiai 
was different f r o m purely human and purely divine ones. To underline this, he 
laid stress on the w o r d 'new' (Kcuvf ) ) i n the Dionysian formula. This w o r d 
meant for the Sinaita that the 'theandric energeia' is foreign (£,£VT]), astonishing 
(Qav\iaair\), wonder fu l (rcapabo^og)3, and transcending humanity. 4 Anastasius 
emphasised that Dionysius applied the term 'theandric' not to all the human 
activities of Christ, but only to those which transcend ordinary human 
activities. 5 Anastasius added some synonymous expressions to the formula of 
'theandric energeia'. Thus, Christ to h i m acted 'theandrically/ 'commonly,' 
1 'A iaTOuxo o u v K a l rjuelc. ou 6 e a v 5 p i K d AeyoLiev za dv0QU)7uva xou X Q I C T T O U , EL K a l 
Seav&piKOC, f)v, d&iaipeTOc, E V E K d a t a ) nQayixaTL' Opera 2 V I I I 4 W I . 
2 Opera 2 I X 3 1 3 . 
3 Opera 2IX 3 1 2 . 
4 See Opera 2 V I I I l 1 5 . Anastasius quoted Dionysius verbatim: "YTIEQ avBpamov E V £ Q Y £ L V x d 
dv9oamou.' ep. 4, P G 3,1072 b. 
5 See Opera 2 V I E l 1 5 " 2 1 . 
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'composedly' (dtavbgiKcbq,, K O L V G J C ; , ovvQexcoc,)1, and 'commonly according to 
his personal wholeness' ( K O L V G J C ; KXXTO. xr)v 7iQocramiKf]v autoO oAoTnxa)2. He 
also used the word 'de.ooa.QE,' i n the f o r m of an adverb, BeoaaQKL, as a 
synonym to the w o r d 'BeavboiKog.'3 
Anastasius distinguished between the single Christ as an ultimate subject 
of all activities, and his natures as their intermediary subjects. He used the 
activities as adjectives when referred to the natures, and as adverbs when 
referred to the hypostasis. Therefore, by saying that Christ acted 'theandrically,' 
'commonly/ and 'composedly/ he implied that the same Christ acted as man 
and God. 
Al though Anastasius shared w i t h the Monenergists the belief that Christ 
had theandric activities, the difference between them consisted i n whether all 
the energeiai are theandric. Anastasius accepted that only some energeiai of 
Christ are theandric, whi le others are either purely divine, or purely human. A t 
the same time for the Monenergists, as he believed, all the energeiai of Christ 
were theandric: 
The new disciples of the ancient Manichaeans and Severans in a wrong and 
Manichaean way interpret and say that 'Everything that Christ spoke or did 
after the unity is theandric, common to his divinity and humanity, and happens 
according to the theandric energeia. It is apparent that they (= the actions) 
1 Opera 2 V I 2 1 7 1 8 ; see also Opera 2 I X 3 1 2 1 4 : 'TY|V 0EcrvoQiKf|v X O U X E Q X I . . . T T ] V K O I V C J C , 6id xf|c, 
0£oxr|xoc. auxou icai xfjc. dv0pco7T6xr]xo<; ev xcjj d u a noaTTOUEvnv.' 
2 ViaeDux X H I 5 1 1 8 - 1 1 9 . 
3 'To 5e "6eoaapKi" 6|ioi6v ECTXI X O U 0£av&QiKou, O 7 I E O xdc, Suo xou X Q I C T T O U an^aLVEi cfnxjeu;.' 
Opera 2 VIS. 413"16. 
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should be attributed commonly to his divinity and humanity since the divine 
energeia of God Logos prevailed and turned whatever belongs to the flesh into 
the divine energeia, because what is stronger (= the divinity) gains the upper 
hand over the flesh.' 1 
This passage consists of two parts, wh ich seem to be mutual ly 
contradictory. Thus, the first states that the Monenergists believed that all the 
activities of Christ are theandric. The second, however, implies that the human 
energeia, for the Monenergists, has vanished and turned into divine energeia. 
This contradiction, however, should not be explained by inaccuracy on the part 
of Anastasius, who actually referred, though only briefly, to two different kinds 
of Monenergism: Chalcedonian and anti-Chalcedonian. 
5.3.4. A R G U M E N T S I N FAVOUR OF TWO ENERGEIAI 
Anastasius fol lowed two different approaches in support of the concept 
of two energeiai i n Christ. The first was a traditional one, and consisted i n 
persuading his opponents by means of logical arguments designed i n 
accordance w i t h the rules of the theological polemics of that time. The second 
was artistic rather than logical. In its context, Anastasius preferred beautiful 
illustrations of the conceptions, which were to be proved, rather than irrefutable 
proofs. They were designed to catch the attention of readers through their 
rhetorical beauty and addressed to those who 'have ears to hear.'2 These 
1 Opera 2 V m 3 1 1 0 . 
2 See Opera 2 X 5 s " 5 . 
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arguments had the persuasiveness of art rather than of mathematics. Anastasius 
apparently preferred such 'artistic' arguments. Hence the considerable number 
of inaccuracies i n his arguments and especially i n his quotations. But he d i d not 
care too much about accuracy. I f he had a choice between the rhetorical beauty 
of an argument and its logical consistency, he could prefer the former. 
Being so concerned about the 'aesthetic' aspect of his arguments, he tried 
to be an artist even in his strictly polemical approach and avoided the wel l -
trodden paths. He was innovative i n his arguments and d id not hesitate to 
introduce neologisms such as the words 'i^uxctv&QLKog' or 'acouaTO^uxog.' 1 
Even such a 'routine' task as classification of the activities, was accomplished by 
Anastasius i n a specific way, as w i l l be shown i n the fo l lowing chapter. 
5.3.4.1. DIVERSITY OF ACTIVITIES 
The spectrum of Christ's activities considered by Anastasius was 
manifold, though not set out i n a systematic way. The only systematization that 
Anastasius applied consisted i n put t ing the similar kinds of activities together, 
wi thout further explanation. Anastasius considered there to be three kinds of 
activities i n Christ: mixed theandric, purely divine and purely human. His aim 
was to show that along w i t h the mixed activities, Christ had 'pure' ones 
associated exclusively w i t h either the divine or human nature. By this means, 
1 See Opera 2 I E 3 5 2 . 
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he sought to prove the theandric activities to be not 'monoli thic/ but rather 
composite of the divine and human energeiai. 
Anastasius emphatically considered lack of an activity as an energeia. For 
instance, the insensibility of the body of Christ i n the tomb constituted for h i m a 
k ind of a purely human activity. 1 So d id the speechlessness (d(\)QeyE,ia), either 
when Christ was a baby 2, or when his body lay i n the tomb 3 . Another example 
of this sort of activity was Christ, when he was wrapped i n a linen cloth. 4 Such 
energeiai can be labelled 'potential, ' as opposed to 'actual.' In fact, Anastasius 
applied, i n the aforementioned cases, the distinction between the potential and 
actual existence (xr\ ivegyeia. - rr\ 6 u v d u £ L ) , which constituted a characteristic 
feature of the Aristotelian tradition, though it was vir tual ly ignored by the 
theologians who participated in the Monenergist-Monothelite controversy 
before Anastasius. The uti l ization of the Aristotelian distinction, though in a 
modif ied form, was a characteristic feature of Anastasius' approach. By 
employing this distinction, he intended to show that purely human energeiai 
could by no means be attributed to the divinity. His ultimate goal was to prove 
that there were distinctive divine and human activities i n Christ. 
1 See: ' O U T E GeavSpiKcog xfjv V E K O O X T L V dvcucr6r|0"iav £ K E K T T | T O . ' Opera 2 V I H 3 3 W 0 . 
2 ViaeDux X I I I 7 1 3 3-' 3 5. 
3 See Opera 2 V m 3 6 2 . 
4 Opera 2 V I H 349"51. 
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Anastasius found purely human activities i n not only the dead Christ, 
but also when he was alive. These activities were both passive and active. 
A m o n g the former, Anastasius enumerated the swaddling of the baby Christ i n 
the manger 1, the touching of his body 2 , his piercing by the nails and by the 
spear3, and his death upon the cross4. In addition, Christ's human nature was 
seen by people, but the divine remained unseen.5 To be seen by other people 
was considered by Anastasius as a purely human energeia. 
The passive energeiai could be ascribed, according to Anastasius, to the 
Eucharistic body of Christ too. Thus, i t can be held by hands (KQaizioQai), 
broken (KAdcrGai, ueALCeaGai, dgvpeoQai), bitten by teeth ( U T I O 6 6 6 V T O J V 
KaTCtxEuvecrGai.), diminished by being consumed (KevouaGai), and changed 
f r o m the ordinary bread into the body of Christ (|^£Ta(3dAAeo'8aL). Similarly, 
the Eucharistic blood of Christ can be shed (eKxziodcxi) and drunk (7uv£a6ai). 6 
Anastasius put in the same category some 'natural ' processes related to the 
body of Christ, along w i t h the 'blameless passions.' I n particular, he referred to 
1 Opera 2 V I I I 3 8 2 . 
2 Opera 2 V I I I 3 8 8 . 
3 Opera 2 V I I I 3 9 M 8 . 
4 Opera 2 V I I I 3 9 9 1 0 0 . 
5 'Ov 0eav&QLKcI)<; u r t ' a v S o a m a i v E O E C J Q E L T O 6 XQIXTTOC, - © e o v yaQ OUSE'IC, £ a ) Q a K £ rcamoTE 
(John 1 , 1 8 ) . ' Opera 2 V I E 36 9"7 0. 
6 ViaeDux X H I 272-75. 
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the f o n n i n g of Christ's body i n the womb of the Vi rg in 1 , his growing up 2 , the 
f o n n i n g of his body's shape3, the strengthening of the nerves, bones, hands, and 
legs4, his circumcision 5, his seeking his mother's breast w i t h weeping 6 , shif t ing 
f r o m m i l k to solid food 7 , crying 8 , emitt ing inarticulate words and the sounds 
that are usual to babies9, creeping, walking and articulating his f irst words w i t h 
the assistance of his mother 1 0 , having a haircut 1 1 , the g rowth of his hairs, nails, 
and teeth 1 2, hunger 1 3 , sleep1 4, fatigue 1 5 , cuttings off, discharging or taking off 
related to his body, as for example making water, spitting, sweating, or 
1 Opera 2 V E I 3 8 2 8 3 . 
2 Opera 2 VII I 3m. 
3 ViaeDux XIII 7 1 3 M 3 7 . 
4 ViaeDux XIII 7 1 3 7 1 3 9 . 
5 Opera 2 IX l 1 4 " 1 5 . 
6 ViaeDux Xffl 5 2 1 2 3 ; 536"37. 
7 ViaeDux XIII 7 1 " 4 1 . 
8 ViaeDux X I I I 7 6 4 " 6 5 . 
9 ViaeDux XIII 5 3 M 0 . 
10 ViaeDux XIII 5 4 l M 3 . 
11 ViaeDux XIII 7 1 4 7 1 5 0 . 
12 Opera 2 V I E 3 s 6 ' 8 7 . 
13 Opera 2 VIII 3 9 0 . 
14 Opera 2 V I E 3 9 0 . 
15 Opera 2 V I E 3 9 0 . 
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bleeding 1 . When Christ's human soul left the body 2 and then returned i n i t 3 , for 
Anastasius this also signified a human energeia. Af te r the resurrection, Christ 
manifested such purely human activities as eating the f ish and honey 4, and 
staying w i t h the apostles un t i l the Ascension 5. 
Christ also had purely divine energeiai, both when he was alive and dead. 
They were not passive or 'potential, ' but rather active and 'actual.' Anastasius 
offered an original description of the divine activities of Christ when his body 
lay in the tomb. There, he had only divine hearing, but not theandric, as when 
he was alive. 6 He also had only a divine voice, though inexpressible i n words 
and beyond the reach of a human ear.7 He even had divine touch when his body 
remained dead and was unable to have human touch. So Nicodemus, who 
touched the body when he buried h i m 8 , i n fact was touched by Christ's 
Godhead. This touch constituted a purely divine energeia.9 Finally, even when he 
was dead, Christ was stil l alive. His life then constituted a purely divine 
1 Opera 2 W I 393"95. 
2 Opera 2 VH 39 1. 
3 Opera 2 VI I 39 2. 
4 ViaeDux XHI 479"80. 
5 WfleDuxXHI 46 9-7 1. 
6 Opera 2 V f f l 3s4-58. 
7 Opera 2 VIE 359-61. 
8 See John 19, 40. 
9 Opera 2 VTH 3^7. 
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energeia, but not a theandric one.1 That the dead Christ stil l had the divine 
energeiai, was possible because the Godhead never abandoned his body and 
soul after their separation f r o m each other. To illustrate how this was possible, 
Anastasius used the example of a house. As daylight f i l ls up a house, whether it 
is intact or derelict, so the Logos dwells and acts in his body and soul whether 
they are united or separated f r o m each other after death. 2 Al though the fullness 
of the Godhead stil l dwelt i n the body of Christ when the soul abandoned it, the 
divine energeiai d id not replace the human energeiai.3 
Christ acted purely divinely not only when his body was separated f r o m 
the soul, but also when he was alive. He acted then i n common w i t h the Father.4 
Among these activities Anastasius mentioned the examples of Christ raising a 
star to guide the Magi5, i l lu inmating the shepherds w i t h a glorious light, being 
worshipped by the Angels on the night of his bir th 6 , and causing the Vi rg in to 
produce mi lk 7 . There was a series of similar activities when Christ was hung on 
1 Opera 2 VI I I3 6 3 - " . 
2 See Opera 2 IX l 5 2 " 6 2 ; l 8 2 1 0 4 ; 214"27. 
3 Opera 2 X 281"88. 
4 See Opera 2 VII I5 3 0 " 3 3 . 
5 See Matt 2, 2. 9-10. 
6 Opera 2 VHI 533-36; see Luke 2,10-14. 
7ViaeDuxXm 520-21. 
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the cross. Among them Anastasius listed the coming of the darkness1, the 
splitting of the rocks 2, the tearing of the curtain of the Temple 3, the opening of 
the tombs 4, the resurrection of the dead 5, the earthquake dur ing the crucif ixion, 6 
and the resurrection 7. Anastasius also mentioned some miracles performed by 
Christ dur ing his life, wi thout the participation of human nature. Among them 
was the healing of the servant of the centurion 8 and of the daughter of the 
Canaanite woman 9 , wh ich were performed 'at a distance.' 
Anastasius remarked that Christ acted as man only in Judea, and as God 
i n the entire universe. 1 0 The absence of Christ at various places was considered 
by Anastasius as a 'potential ' human energeia. Such was his absence in the tomb 
after the resurrection 1 1, and i n Bethany when Lazarus died there 1 2. Therefore, 
1 See Matt 27, 45; Mark 15, 33; Luke 23, 44-45. 
2 See Matt 27,51. 
3 See Matt 27,15; Mark 15, 38; Luke 23, 45. 
4 See Matt 27, 52. 
5 See Matt 27, 52. 
6 See Matt 27, 51-54. 
7 See Matt 28, 2; Opera 2 VI I I 5 3 ! M 3 . 
8 See Matt 8, 5-23; Luke 7,1-10. 
9 See Matt 15, 21-28; Mark 7, 24-30; Opera 2 VIII B*-39. 
1 0 See Opera 2 VI2 2 5 " 3 1 . 
1 1 See Opera 2 V I 2 5 1 5 7 . 
1 2 See Opera 2 V I 2 5 1 5 7 . 
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any activity of Christ l imited i n space was regarded by Anastasius as human, 
and any activity unl imited in space as divine. For instance, such passages of 
H o l y Scripture as the testimonies of the Angel: 'He has risen! He is not here' 
(Mark 16, 6), and of Christ himself: 'Lazarus is dead. A n d for your sake I am 
glad I was not there' (John 11, 14-15), indicated for Anastasius the human 
energeiai? Anastasius applied this conception to the spiritual l ife of Christians. 
Thus, Christ abides in them according to his omnipresent divine energeia, but 
not according to his human energeia, because as man he is stil l l imi ted i n space.2 
Concluding, Anastasius considered the simultaneous presence and absence of 
Christ i n topos and chronos as manifestations of the two energeiai, which were 
distinctive, because they can be manifested separately f r o m each other. 
Anastasius specified changeability as a characteristic feature of the 
human energeia. For instance, the human energeia turned f r o m the state of 
corruption into the incorruptedness. 3 I n addition, Christ was sometimes able to 
see, and sometimes not. This meant that the particular energeia of seeing was not 
always i n his possession and was therefore changeable.4 The divine energeia, on 
the other hand, was unchangeable (avaAAoCanoe, xai d&id|3Ar)TOC,) 5, as w i t h the 
1 See Opera 2 VI 2 5 1 5 7 . 
2 See Opera 2 VI 2 6 2 6 8 . 
3 See Opera 2 VII 3 8 9 9 0 . 
4 See Opera 2 VI I 392"93. 
5 See Opera 2 VII 3s6-93. 
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divine nature, which was invariable, immutable, and not decreased.1 Among 
the purely divine energeiai, Anastasius found paradoxical ones, as, for instance, 
the distress (Au7in) which was mentioned, as he believed, i n the epistle of the 
Apostle Paul to the Ephesians: A n d do not grieve the H o l y Spirit of God, w i t h 
w h o m you were sealed for the day of redemption' (Eph 4, 30). This distress was 
free of any passion, any humanly understood sorrow, trouble, or agony.2 
Anastasius distinguished this k ind of distress f r o m the purely human one, 
which Christ experienced as wel l . The human distress, as Anastasius remarked, 
was testified i n the fo l lowing words of Christ: ' M y soul is overwhelmed w i t h 
sorrow to the point of death' (Matt 26, 38; Mark 14, 34). 
Finally, Anastasius offered a list of the 'theandric energeiai.' As indicated 
earlier, he defined them as those which Christ performed through his divine 
and human natures. A m o n g these energeiai, he enumerated Christ's b i r th f r o m 
the Virgin , the walking upon the surface of the sea3, healing of the b l ind by 
saliva 4 and of the deaf man by putt ing his fingers into his ear5, resurrecting the 
daughter of the synagogue ruler by touching her w i t h his hand 6 , and giving the 
•See Opera 2 VIES 1 M 7 . 
2 See Opera 2 VI ?>^. 
3 See Matt 14, 24-33; Mark 6, 47-52; John 6,16-21. 
4 See Mark 8, 22-26; John 9,1-7. 
5 See Mark 7, 32-35. 
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Anastasius also applied another method of classifying the activities. 1 The 
common objects, instruments, or circumstances of the energeiai were chosen as 
the main criterion for this classification: 
human activity common objects, 
instruments, or 
circumstances of activity 
divine activity 
7iEQieyQd(j)n EV pr|XQa OJC, 
avSoumoc, 
baby in his mother's 
w o m b 
6 cjjuAdxxorv xd v n m a ev 
TTJ nrjToa cbc, 0e6c, 
6 |aiKQOcJ)uf]g xex0£ic, Kaxd 
OCiQKCL 
bi r th and g rowing up auf,ei x d navxa (be, ©eoc, 
6 ev cj>dxvrj onaQyavcoBeic, 
aaQKi 
swaddl ing xf jv d(3uaaov '6|aixAn 
eorcaoydvaxjev' (Job 38, 9) 
coc, Qeoc, 
6 GnAdaac. naiConQEncjc, 
\iaC,Ci)V (irjTQLKCOV 
receiving and p rov id ing 
l ife 
CaJOTtoiel xouc, dvOpamouc. 
0£O7lQ£7ld)C. 
6 KaSeuocov EV T U nAoico 
aapKi 
sleep eyeigeL xouc, VEKQOUC, 
e£,ouoia SeLKfj 
6 KEKomaKajg cbc. 
dvGpumoc. 
fatigue poor 'Aeuxe TXQOC, ^ E 
xidvxec, oL KOTIICOVXEC,, 
Kayco avanavoco u^dc/ 
(Matth 11, 28) cbc. 0e6c. 
1 Opera 2 V 7 8 -" 0 ; see also ViaeDux XIII 59 2 5 . 
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6 |3or)aag 'Au|>co' 
(John 19, 28) 
thirst auxog ECTT iv 6 0 £ o g 6 
Aeycov ' E L xig 6ii j jd, 
EQXECOCO rcgog LXE KCU 
mvETO)' (John 7, 37)- Eyco 
y d o Ei-m r) ^nyr) xf)g Cwf|g 
(John 11, 25; 14,6) 
6 neivdaac, Eicouaicog cog 
avdQtonoc, 
food auxog EOTLV '6 apxog 6 E K 
xou ougavou Kaxapdg' 
(John 6,41.58) 
Xoiaxco XCO KALVCXVXI y o v u 
KCU XQIXOV nQOO£vE,a[X£VCp 
ev xco 7rd6ei 
dv0gco7io7TQ£ncog 
genuflection auxco 'KCCLXV^EL n d v y o v u 
£7TOUQaVLCOV Kai EmyELCOV 
Kai Kaxax0ovLCOv' (Phil 2, 
10) COg ©ECO 
6 Q£X7TLO"0ei.<; EKoucncog cog 
dv0pco7iog 
str iking cbaniCEi Kat daxgdnxEL KOI 
CTELEL xf]v y r j v cog 0 £ o g 
7tavxo5uva|aog 
xco E K 6 U 0 E V T I yuLxvcI) ev 
CTXaUQtl) dv0QCO7lQ£7ICOg 
standing naked in f ront of avTLp 7iaQLaxd|n£0a 
rcdvxEg y u i i v o l Ka i 
xExoaxrjALOUEvoi cog 0ECO 
6 E£,£XaO"0£ig U 7 I O IlLAdTOU 
Inaoug 
examination 'ExdCEL Kap&Lag Kai 
VEC{)QOUg' EV XT) KQLC7EL, 
0 £ o g cbv, cog 6ucaaxf|g 
cj)o(3£g6g 
6v eAoLbognaav o l cursing and praising auxov oo£oAoyoua i rcdaai 
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1ou6atoi (be, dv9oco7rov ai uxQOLTUxi TCOV dyyEAcov 
cb<; 0EOV cJ)lAdv9QO)7IOV 
O L 7i66e<; KCU x £ L Q E ? CU legs and hands auToi 6£a(ar]aouCTL xetgag 
OQUxSelaai TOIC; fjAoic; Kai nobaq, lovbaitov 61' 
Inaou d y Y ^ ^ ™ 
naoanEui^ouoi 'TOO OTCOTEI 
Tcp E^coTEoa)' (Matth 22,13) 
TO rtQcoaonov EKELVO TO face auTO daTQdi|)£i E£, oupavou 
'[ir\ exov elboc, ovbt Kai 'aaAEuSfjaovTaL 
KaAAog' (Isa 53, 2) em 7ido"cu a l SuvduEic; TCI)V 
OTaUQOU oupavcov' (Matth 24, 29; 
Mark 13, 25; Luke 21, 26) 
TO dy iov ow\ia TO 6n|)f]aav body auTO AaAf)a£L OTE £A0rj, 
dvBoamLvtuc; EV axavqu) KaL xaQaxSrjaovTai KaL 
0Qor)6fjaovaTi Kai 
oxoTia0r|aovTai Kai 
'craA£u9r]aovTaL ndvTa Td 
•neqaia TT)C, yr]c,' (Ps 81, 5) 
Anastasius drew his arguments i n favour of two energeiai i n Christ f r o m 
both the aforementioned classifications. The Dyenergist polemicists who 
preceded Anastasius preferred, as has been shown, to consider all the activities 
of Christ f r o m the point of view of the communicatio idiomatum and communicatio 
operationum. Owing to these communicationes, no one human activity, to them, 
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was performed by Christ wi thout the participation of his divine nature and no 
one of his divine activities was performed without the synergia of his human 
nature. On this particular point, the Orthodox conception of Christ's activities 
was similar to that of the Monenergists. The difference was that for the 
Monenergists 'a certain theandric energeia' was monolithic, whereas for the 
Orthodox i t was twofo ld and consisted of the divine and human activities 
which were never mixed or confused. These approaches can be depicted in the 
fo l lowing way: 
theandric activities 
Figure 1. Both the Dyenergists and the Monenergists understood the activities of Christ as 
theandric. 
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Figure 2. The difference between the two doctrines becomes evident if we look on the figure 




Figure 3. In the interpretation of the Monenergists, the activities are monolithic. 
In the interpretation of Anastasius, however, while the Monenergists 
thought that all energeiai of Christ were theandric, the Orthodox should hold 
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that some activities were either purely divine or purely human. Therefore, the 
difference between the two doctrines, as understood by Anastasius, can be 




Figure 4. Anastasius' point of view on the Monenergist conception. 
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human activities 
Figure 5. Anastasius ' o w n concept ion of the act ivi t ies i n Chris t . 
Anastasius preferred not a 'spherical' picture of the activities drawn up 
by his predecessors, but a 'p la in ' one. This implies that the theandric energeiai of 
Christ consist of unconfused human and divine activities. 
5.3.4.2. THE CONNECTION BETWEEN E N E R G E I A I AND PROPERTIES 
Another argument i n support of two energeiai was taken by Anastasius 
f r o m traditional polemics and developed further. This argument was buil t on 
the assumption, mentioned above, that the energeia retains all the properties of 
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its nature. Thus, provided the divine and human natures of Christ are 
uncreated and created, circumscribed and uncircumscribed, not having a 
beginning and having a beginning correspondingly, the two energeiai have the 
same properties. Therefore, according to Anastasius, i f the energeia of Christ is 
single, as the Monenergists believed, i t must be simultaneously divine and 
human, uncreated and created, circumscribed and uncircumscribed, having and 
not having a beginning. As Anastasius characteristically put it , i t must be 
created-and-uncreated (KTLCTCXKTUTTOV ) , semi-human and semi-divine (f)UL8eov 
K m f][_iiav6oamov), draunscribed-and-uncircumscribed 
(nEQiYQanxoanEQiyQanzov), havmg-and-not-havmg-a-beginning 
( e v a Q X ° « v a Q X o v ) - 1 
5.3.4.3. IMAGE OF CHRIST 
Another argument i n support of Dyenergism was developed by 
Anastasius on the assumption that man is created and exists according to the 
image and the likeness of Christ. This assumption was particularly inspiring for 
Anastasius who dedicated a significant part of his wri t ings to its exploration. 
1 T L 6' d o a K a L nQooayoQevexe x a u x r j v TT]V O U V B E T O V upcov £v XQIOXCJJ E V E Q Y E U X V ; KTLQTT]V 
d p a r\ d K x i a x o v f\ n d v x a x ; KXujxdKXICXXOV , r]|ai0eov K a L r]|aidv6pco7iov; nEQiYQa7ixr|v be a u x f ] v 
d o a boy[iazu[,£xe f\ dnEQLYQarcxov f\ 7tdvxa>c; neQiyQawzoaneQiyQanzov; " E v a g x o v be auxr ]v 
dvaicr)QuxxEX£ f | d v a p x o v ; EU6T]AOV OXI E v a p x o d v a p x o v ... Avdytcr] ndaa f j 6Ar)v a i r rqv 
KXLaxf]V Myeodai r\ 6Ar)v aKxiaxov, f\ naoav 7i£piYpaTiTr]v f j n d a a v dneQiyQawzov, f\ 
Ka06Aou E v a p x o v f j n d a a v elvaL d v a p x o v . ' Opera 2 V I 3 1 1 0 ; compare w i t h Maximus : " H 
KXLCfxriv, r j dKXLCTxov AeyeLV xauxr jv (= the energeia) d v a y K a a 0 f j a e a 6 e - e7tei&r) [xeoov KXLcrxfjc; 
KaL aKXiaxou ou5e|aia u n d p x E L xo auvoAov. KaL EL (aev Kx iax f jv a u x r j v cf>r|a£x£, KXLCTXT)V KaL 
f i ovqv 5r|AcoCTEL cfnjcav ei bk a K x i a x o v , a K X i a x o v K a L (aovqv x c Q ^ T H Q L a E i (pvoiv.' Disputatio 
34P. 
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He preferred to consider man as an image of Christ 1 , though he sometimes 
regarded h i m as an image of Godhead as wel l . 2 The conception of man as an 
image of Christ goes back to Philo who first suggested that an authentic image 
of man is the Logos. 3 A m o n g the Christian authors, Irenaeus and Origen 5 
employed this approach, which was especially favoured by Athanasius 6. 
Anastasius also drew a distinction between being 'according to the image' and 
'according to the likeness.' He ascribed the former exclusively to the human 
1 T I o A A a l U E V ouv K a i 6idcf>OQ0i yvcl)|aai TIEQI XOUXOU TOLC, eE,T\yr\zkc; £QQ£0no"av. OL u i v yag TO 
d ( j x L K 0 V K a L E^ouaiaaxiKOv xou d v 0 o a m o u TO K a x ' ehcova K a i 6u.oia>cav 0 E O U ebzav, EXEQOI 
&£ TO voepov Kai dopaxov xf]c. i})uxri?' dAAoi TO acjjGagxov K a i d v a u d o x n x o v OXE yEyovE 6 
ASdfi , EXEQOL 7tQ0(j)TiT£iav auxo EignKav 7i£pi Ba7iXLauaxoc. . . . A m a n reflects CJOTTEQ E V 
Eaonxpco T i v l i ca i OKiayoacf ) (a XUTTLKT), ou ( j juaiKfj , TT|C, xpLau7xooxdxou OEOXTJXOC, TO 
UUCTXT)QIOV, ou uovov &E, d A A d K a i x f j v £vavpa)7rr]cnv TOU EVO<; xr)c. auxf)g dyiac. TQiaboc. © E O U 
A o y o u cracjxoc. rcQO&iayQacjxjv.' Opera 2 I l ^ s , 5i-54_ 
2 See, for example, Opera 2 12 9- 2 7' 4 5" 5 0 f f . 
3 See, for instance: ' & c i d © E O U 6E 6 Aoyoc auxou ECXTIV, cl) KaOaneQ opydvcp 7TQOO~xpr|crd|a£vo<; 
EKOO"U£>7TOl£L aUTT) &£ f) UKWL Kai TO COaaVEL d7T£LKOVLa|aa ETEQOJV ECTxLv aQXZTVTlOV d)0"7T£Q 
yixQ 6 0E6C, 7iaod&£iyu.a xf)c, ELKOVOC,, f | v cncLdv v u v l K E K A T ] K £ V , OUTGJC. r | ELKWV dAAcov y i v E T a i 
7tapd&£iyua, ox, Ka l EvapxouEvoc. Tf]c. v o u o 0 £ a i a < ; E6r)Aa)0"EV e l r a j v " K a i ino'vqoev 6 0E6C, 
TOV dv0oa)7iov K a T ' ELKOva © E O U " (Gen 1, 27), coc. TT]C. p i v ELKOVOC, KaTa TOV G E O V 
a7iELKOVICJ0ELOT)5, TOU 5E dvGpamou K a T a xf]v E i K o v a AaBouaav b u v a u i v 7iapa&ELyu,aToc..' 
LegAlleg i n 962-97 ]; also Heres 230-231; deOpificio 24-25. See on the conception of m a n as an 
image of God H . C. Graef. 'L ' image de Dieu et la structure de l'ame chez le Peres grecs.' Revue 
d'ethique et de theologie morale, no. 22 (1952): 331-39; Jean Kirchmeyer. 'Grecque (Eglise).' 
Dictionnaire De Spirituality 808-872, esp. 813-822. Paris: Beauchesne, 1967; V l a d i m i r Lossky. In 
the Image and Likeness of God. London : Mowbrays , 1975. 
4 See, fo r instance: 'Tiv TOLC, TCQOCTOEV xpovoic, EAEyo^Ev K a x ' Ebcova 0 E O U yEyoveva i TOV 
avGpamov, OUK E6ELKVUXO be- E T I y a p dopaxog f j v 6 Aoyoc., ou KaT' Encova 6 dvOpamoc. 
EyEyovEL- b id xouxo 6f) K a i xf)v OLIOICIXTLV qabiioq, d7i£(3aA£v. D T I O T E S E adp£ , E y E V E x o 6 Aoyog 
xou © E O U , T d ducj)6x£cta £7i£Kup(DO~£' K a l y a p K a i xf]v Eucova E S E I ^ E V dAr)0d)c,, auxoc. xouxo 
yEvouEvo? 07IEQ r jv f) EiKcbv auxou, K a i xf]V ouoiaxriv BEBaicoc; Kax£aTT)aE cnjVE^ouoLCoaag 
TOV d v 0 p c j n o v xcjj dofjdxcf) Elaxpl b i d xou pA£7TO(j£vou A o y o u . ' advHaeres 15 1 9 . 
5 See, fo r instance: 'A io K a i K a x ' E I K O V O y E y o v E v a L covofiaaxaL xou © E O U - E L K C J V y d p xou £7ti 
n d a i © E O U 6 Aoyoc Eaxiv auxou. ' contCelsum 4.8S 2 3 - 2 4 . 
6 See, fo r instance, contraGen 2 1 7' 1 8; contraGen 4 6 a f f . ; see Regis Bernard. L'image de Dieu d'apres 
Saint Athanase, Theologie (Lyon-Fourviere), 25. Paris: Aubier, 1952. 
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soul, wh ich therefore appeared to be an image of the 'bare' divinity, and 
attributed the latter to man i n his fullness, who was consequently believed to be 
a likeness of the incarnated Christ. 1 
I n the context of the conception of man as an image and likeness of 
Christ, Anastasius explored the relations between the body and soul i n order to 
demonstrate the mode of relations between the natures 2 and energeiai i n Christ 
and i n particular to prove his point that Christ acted commonly i n a theandric 
manner and separately i n either a purely divine or purely human manner. He 
distinguished two kinds of activities of man: those performed by the human 
soul i n cooperation w i t h the body and the pure activities of the human soul. 3 
A m o n g the latter, Anastasius listed the love of God, faith, hope, humi l i t y 4 and 
1 ' K a i x d x a KOX' e u c o v a ( i £ v e c r u yu | iVT | f| \\>vxr\ TT)C, yuu.vf]<; Geoxr|Tog. K a Q ' 6|UOIC<XJLV &E Tfjg 
TOU A o y o u oaQKWOEioc, TO cruv6eTOV r|(id)v rf]c; 4>uxn<; K a i TOU ow^axoq.' Opera 2 1 1 5 4 5 7 . ' T O T E 
cf>r|aL "noiqacofiEV dv0Qamov xaT'ELtcova rm£T£Qav K a L K a 0 ' OHOIOXJIV," K a i TCOEI Ccoov, 
(honEQ T i v a |atKTOv Koajaov a u y y E v f ) TWV 6UO Koa|aarv, E £ d a w ^ a T O u K a i d G a v d T o u K a i 
dcj)8dQTou i^uxf i i ; K a i E£, U A I K O U K a i 6 o c j | i £ v o u T E T o a o r o i x o u acjpjXTog oxryKEij^Evov. ' Opera 2 
1 l 2 2 2 * . 
2 'D^oAoyco xf]v 7iavdfaco|aov a u T o u (=XQIO-TOU) Tf|<; i[>uxn? K a i TOU o-co^aTog OUTOJ Ka6 ' 
u r c o a T a a i v r | v c j [ i £ v r | v TT) d x d p v T W a u T o u 0£6TT|TI , OXJTIEQ 6Ar] 6 i ' 6Aou TjvaitaL rj tyvxt] r)(Jdrv 
T(I) r))^£T£QCjj awf^aTL.' ViaeDux X X I 4 6 " 1 0 . 
3 'OUTCO TidAiv dig E V ELKOVI TIVL K a L xunco A E y w o p d T a i E V TO) dvOoamw K a i 6LTTT| TIC, 
£ V E Q Y £ l a g E|j(j>ao"ig Eig Eucova K a i x u n o v XQICTTOU. K a G d r c E p y a p f) a u x o u 6E6TT\C, E v r j p y E i K a i 
0£av5pLKd)g, £VT)pyEi &E K a i QELKGX; E V o u p a v t ^ n p o TT)C, TOU aa>u.aTog dvaArn| ;£a>g cbg 
d7i£piypa7iTog K a i \JLT\ 7 i £ p i y p a c | ) £ i a a E V xqj ocb\ian, OUTO) K a i r\ i^uxri r\ K a T ' ebcova K a i 
6|aoicoaiv TOU d o p a T o u ©eoi) A o y o u vn&QXOvoa £ V £ p y £ i |a£v K a i i|n>xav&pi.Kd)g, TOUTECTTI 
acj | iaToiL>uxcjg, £ ig TUTCOV TOU 0£av&pLKu>g X Q L Q T O U , S v E p y E i 5E K a i \J>uxiKci)g (aovov 7iA£icn:d 
TLva, [IT] a u v E p y o u v T o g auxf i TOU OIKELOU aa>|jaTog, Eig x u n o v TOU dogdTOU 0 E O U A o y o u TOU 
TioAAd dopdTGjg E V E p y r j a a v T o g K a i EVEpyouvTog E V oupavcp K a i ETIL y f |g 6 i d Tf)g 
d7i£QLypd7iTOU a u T O u K a i n a y K o a ( i L O U K a i U 7 i £ p K o a | a i o u ©Eixf ig E V E p y E i a g . ' Opera 2 I E 3 4 5~M. 
4 See Opera 2 IU 3 ^ . 
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other virtues which depend on pur i ty of the heart.1 Remarkably, Anastasius 
spoke only of pure activities of the human soul, not of the human body. 
Simultaneously, alongside w i t h the purely divine energeiai of Christ he found 
purely human ones. This means that he impl ic i t ly restricted the l imits of the 
analogy between Christ and man. 
I n the same context of man as an image and likeness of Christ, 
Anastasius distinguished between two other kinds of activities: those which 
accord w i t h the nature and those which transcend its laws. For instance, to obey 
the commandment of honouring one's father, the mother, the brothers and all 
one's relatives 2 is a natural w i l l i ng of the human soul, whereas to leave them for 
the sake of God 3 is a divine wi l l i ng . 4 This distinction, according to Anastasius, 
reflects the fact that Christ had two energeiai.5 
Anastasius used other images to illustrate how i t was possible for Christ 
to have two energeiai. Among them, he mentioned the sun that simultaneously 
shines and burns 6, a burning-hot knife that simultaneously cuts and burns 7, and 
1 See Opera 2 i n 3 6 5- 6 9 . 
2 See Exod 20,12; Deut 5,16. 
3 See M a t t 10, 37; Luke 14, 26. 
4 See Opera 2 I I I 3 7 1 3 . 
5 See Opera 2 I I I 31"6. 
6 Opera 2 EX l 4 1 " 4 6 . 
7 Opera 2 IX l 4 7 5 1 . 
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a human m i n d that contemplates the meanings of the Scriptures and leads the 
hand that writes them down 1 . Anastasius employed these images to show the 
concordance between the energeiai i n Christ. Following the preceding 
Dyenergist tradition, he insisted that the divine and human activities of Christ 
do not f ight each other (auaxoi) 2 , but coexist in peace (eionvalai) despite their 
different origins (£T£Qoy£V£l<;) 3 . They i n no way rebel against each other 
(oubaucuc, TCQOC. dAAfjAac. axaouxCovoiv)4, but co-operate w i t h one another 
(cruvEpyoi and O U O E Q Y O L ) . 5 Anastasius rejected 5uo raTaAArjAouc. EVEoyetac, i n 
Christ. The Greek word KaxdAAnAog normally means ' f i t t ing , suitable, 
appropriate, contemporaneous' 6, but also 'located in front of each other' 7, 'set 
over against one another' 8. Anastasius used i t in the latter sense, i.e. he rejected 
that the energeiai of Christ could be adversarial to each other. 
1 Opera 2 IX l 6 3 " 6 8 . 
2 Opera 2 IX l 4 4 . 
3 Opera 2 IX l 5 0 5 1 . 
4 Opera 2 EX l 6 * " 6 8 . 
5 Opera 2 X 5 , M 1 . 
6 See E. A . Sophocles, Greek Lexicon of the Roman and Byzantine Periods: (from B.C. 146 to A.D. 
1100). 2. ed. Hi ldesheim; N e w York: George Olms, 1983. 
7 M . X. ,4BopeuKMM, ApeenezpenecKO-pyccKuu CAoeapt. See, fo r instance, Aristotle: 'tzi vr\c; U E V o l 
7I6QOI K a T o A A r ) A o L ' Problemata 905b 7 8 . 
8 L idde l l & Scott. A Greek-English Lexicon. 
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5.3.5. W I L L - ENERGEIA - SIN 
Anastasius said that his opponents rejected the human energeia and w i l l 
i n Christ on the assumption that the nature of man, together w i t h its energeia 
and w i l l , was distorted and corrupted by sin. 1 Anastasius' critique of this point 
was again quite original. To h im, i t was the body that underwent corruption, 
but not the soul, which remains uncorrupted and immortal . Therefore, the soul 
does not need any essential re-creation (ovaicbbr\c, avanAaoic,), but only a 
certain 'rational correction and confession' (AoyLOTLKf) XLC, OLOQSGXTLC, KOCL 
e^opoAoyrjcrLc).2 This was apparently the reason w h y Anastasius insisted that 
the human w i l l and energeia belong mainly to the soul, but not to the body. On 
this point, however, Anastasius contradicted himself, accepting in other 
passages that Christ assumed the human w i l l i n order to heal i t . 3 Christ also 
adopted human activity, i n order to enable men to do only what God wants. 4 In 
addition, Anastasius spoke of a acouatoijjuxoc, activity of men, which should be 
considered as being corrupted, provided the corrupted body acts together w i t h 
the soul. The contradiction can be minimized, though not resolved entirely, i f 
1 ' A A A d TxaQETQanr)' cf>r)criv '6 dvOoamo?. ' ' K a i x idvxa x d xou dvSgamou rtdvxcot;/ EQOUCJL 
repot; r j u d g o i aioexiKoi, ' K a i xouxou xdQLV OAAOXQLOV K a i d v d ^ i o v eon TO Aeyeiv E T U XQUTXOU 
dv6(x07uvov 8£Ar)(aa f) dvOQarruvrjv evigyeuxv.' Opera 2 HI 4 8 2 8 5 . 
2 See Opera 2 ffl 4 8 6 - ' 0 1 . 
3 ' K a T £ 6 £ f , a x a ) xdrv Aomcov Tfjc, (pvaecnQ r)(adrv 0EOKTLOTGJV i&ico^dxu)v Kai . TO OEOCJWXOV 
TT\C, \\>vxf]C. 9£Ar)ua, i v a xouxo idoT)Tai 71965 TO \ir\ O E A E L V ur)X£ TTOLELV xd xou 5 iap6Aou K a i 
xr)g aaoKog dt\r\\Jiaia.' Opera 2 V I 3 9 2 9 6 . 
4 'Duo iax ; K a i xf]v E V E Q Y E U X V f)(id)v vr\v Kax ' E i K O v a a u T o u oiKEicuaaxo eic, TO &L&d£ai a u x r | v 
ur]K£TL evEQys.lv K a i rcodxxELV x d xcl> 0 E C I ) u r j doEOKovxa.' Opera 2 VI 3 9 7 " ; see also Opera 2 V I 
3112-116 
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we take into consideration that Anastasius regarded the human energeia and 
w i l l as the instruments of salvation, rather than its objects. This can be seen, for 
instance, i n the fo l lowing passage: 
For only this our w i l l and energeia, w h i c h is given by God (Beoaooxoc.), is the 
reason and the worker (soyainc,) of al l our salvation. For by the deliberate w i l l 
(6eAf ]uaxL eKouaicd) of the soul we have believed i n God, by the deliberate w i l l 
we preserve v i rg in i ty , by deliberate w i l l we undertake struggle, sleeping on the 
ground, and love, by the w i l l we love our neighbour, and i n short, all the 
spir i tual , divine, and necessary ( d v a y K a i a i . ) virtues, w h i c h have the image of 
God, as we l l as d iv ine visions, enlightenments, revelations, and progress, are 
made, accomplished and brought about by God i n our immater ia l w i l l and 
energeia of the soul. 1 
In this passage Anastasius touched on another important issue - that of 
the synergia of man and God i n the salvation of human race. To h im, every 
virtue, vision, enlightenment, revelation, or spiritual advancement of man was 
the common outcome of the human and divine wi l l s and activities. I n other 
words, God acts w i th in and through the human w i l l and energeia. 
5.3.6. F E A R O F C H R I S T 
One of the major foci of Anastasius' polemics against Monenergism-
Monotheli t ism was the problem of the fear of Christ. He approached this 
problem i n accordance w i t h the thought of his predecessors, though he added 
some specific features. He shared w i t h the other Orthodox polemicists the 
assumption that man, i n his normal 'natural ' state, loves life and hates death. 2 
1 Opera 2 III 6 1 1 1 . 
2 'To ayanav x f ]v [,ux}v (pvuacov ecm Ka i d6Ld(3Anxov dvSoamou 0eAr|ua. ' Opera 2 V 2 6 2 7 . 
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Having this assumption as a starting point, Anastasius characterized the natural 
human w i l l as loving l ife (cjjiAoCcuog) and hating death (uiaoGdvaxoc,). 1 Man 
loves l ife because he loves immortality, which he received at the very beginning 
of his existence.2 The human w i l l of Christ is l i fe-loving too. I t was normal and 
natural (Kara cfwai.v) for Christ to love life and to hate death. Anastasius 
stressed that the human w i l l of Christ was not afraid of death (was not 
cj)o|3o9dvaTOv3, 5£iAio0dvaTov 4 ) , but hated i t (was uiaoGdvaxov 5 ) as 
something foreign to h i m 6 . Even more than he hated death, Christ loved l ife 
(was <|>iA6Ccuov).7 In order to substantiate this suggestion, Anastasius referred to 
the works of Basil of Caesarea and Cyr i l of Alexandria. However, no k n o w n 
work of either Basil or Cyr i l contains similar ideas. Only one relevant excerpt 
' ' K a r a cjjuaLV [xtv y a p ECTTL TOU dvOpamou TO d y a n d v TT]V Layf]v K a i ULCXEIV TOV 0dvaTOv ou 
f^dTT|V be OUTE aKaLpcjg cj)ucr£i f) cjwau; r| d v 0 p a m i v n cj>iA6Ca)6<; ecm K a i |aiao0dvaTog, dAA' 
6TL d n a p x f i c dGdvaTog Ka i acf)0apTO<; yEyovEv. ELKOTCOC, ouv dya7rd TT]V d G a v a a i a v ELC; f j v 
yEyovE, K a i p.ia£l TOV 0dvaTOV eic, 6v ou yEyovE.' Opera 2 V 4 1 0 . I n another passage Anastasius 
wrote: '3>UO-LK6V 0£Ar | | j a d v 0 p u m o u Ecmv .. . TO <j>iA6Carov nac, y a p avOpamog (J)ua£L ((JIAEI 
TT]V C,(jjr\v K a i TO opdv TO cpcog.' ViaeDux I I 4 6 0 6 2 . 
2 ' O L A E L 6E TT|V Lfjji]v 6 avOpcorcog OUK dcn<67iGjg, d A A d anuaivoucra x\ <j)uaig, OTI , 07i£p an' 
dpxT]? E L ^ E V OTE y E y o v f v ( f ]youv TT)V d O a v a a i a v auTr]v) d y a n a K a i (,r\izL' ViaeDux I I 4 6 7 7 0 . 
3 Opera 2 V 1 1 1 2 . 
4 Opera 2 V 2 3 . 
5 Opera 2 V 2 4 . 
6 "ETtEi&f] Tiaoa d O a v a a i a K a i Ccjf] (iioTjTcog K a i svavTiax; rcpog TOV 0dvaTov 5idK£iTai ' Opera 
2 v 1 8 - 2 0 
7 Opera 2 V 1 1 1 2 . 
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f r o m Basil's 'homily against Arians' occurs i n the florilegium composed by 
Anastasius himself. 1 
At the same time, Basil used the word cbiAoCcuov i n a different context. 
Thus, i n his Exhortative homily on the Holy Baptism, he, on the one hand, 
suggested that i t is a natural property of man to avoid death. Basil called this 
property a natural love of l i fe (TO fyvoti 4>IA6CCL>OV).2 On the other hand, i n his 
homily On the forty martyrs of Sebastea, he used the w o r d i n a rather negative 
sense of an excessive attachment to l i f e . 3 Thus, the soldier who left the lake in 
order to save his l i fe was characterized as cj)iA6Ccooc,.4 The same w o r d was 
applied to the escaped soldier i n the homily on the for ty martyrs by Gregory of 
Nyssa. 5 As for Cyr i l w h o m Anastasius mentioned, no similar passage can be 
found either i n his surviving works or i n the florilegium composed by 
Anastasius. 
The issue of the love of life, as i t was developed through the centuries 
un t i l the era of Anastasius, is wor thy of being considered more precisely. I t had 
1 'To cj>iA6Ccoov QeAnua elxev T] aapf, xou KUQLOU, COC, KOLVCJVOC ovoa KaL OT)U(3LOQ ^ X H C 
adavaxov KaL 0 e o u A o y o u taranoLOu navadavatov, KaL it, auxwv COOTIEO uexaAapouaa xov 
xf|g aQavaoiac, nodov.' Opera 2 I V 2 1 6 1 9 . 
2 adBapt PG 31, 4 4 K 
3 inSebast PG 31, 513 c. 
4 inSebast PG 31, 520 c. 
5 inMart i i PG 46, 781 a . 
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its roots i n antiquity. Thus, Euripides spoke of the love of l i fe 1 and applied to i t 
an even stronger expression- EQOK ; (31ou. Mortals have this love inherent i n 
their nature (eQGx; (3QoxoIaiv £ Y K £ L T C U |3LOU), together w i t h the fear of death 
( T O U Bavelv 5' anemia ndc, TIC, (po^eliai). The dramatist spoke of this fear 
along w i t h the fear of being deprived of sunlight. I t is noteworthy that 
Anastasius also mentioned man's innate aspiration after the sunlight. The 
affection for l ife, for Euripides, contains a tragic contradiction, because men, 
who love life, are inevitably mortal and seek something unattainable. This 
tragic contradiction is h idden in the very phrase cj)LA6Ccooi | 3 Q O T O L - mortals 
who love life. Mortals have a foretaste of death in the myriads of misfortunes 
they face every day (exovxeg [auoicov axQoc, K C I K C J V ) . T O Aristotle, the word had 
a flavour not of an existential tragedy, but rather of moral impur i ty and 
degeneration. Love of l i fe is something antithetical to generosity.2 I t was listed 
among the dubious virtues ascribed mainly to older people, such as being 
positive about nothing, having a lack of energeia, always ' thinking, ' but 
' knowing ' nothing, being malicious, suspicious, mistrustful , and small-minded, 
desiring nothing great or uncommon, having a lack of generosity, being 
cowardly and unduly selfish, having an inclination to anticipate evil , l iv ing not 
1 'XI (jjiAoCwoi BQOTOL, OL Tf]v ETTicrteLxouaav f jueciav L&ELV nodeix' EXOVTEC; UUQLGJV axQoq 
KXXKWV. OUTCLN; EQCOC BQOTOLCTIV EyKEiToti SLOU - TO C,f\v ydiQ LCTUEV, TOU 0 a v £ l v 6' dnEipLa nac, TIC; 
c()oS£lTai cjjd)g AL7IEIV TOO ' r|ALou.' Fragmenta 8 1 6 w l . 
2 '"Ecru &£ u£yaA6\[)UXO<; ovd' 6 TO C ^ V N E P L TTOAAOU TIOLOUUEVO? O U B ' 6 C^LAOCWOC:.' deVirt 
1250b 3 8" 3 9. 
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for the noble, but for the useful, being shameless rather than modest, having the 
loquacity and violent outbursts of anger, having slackened desires and being 
enslaved to the pursuit of gain, committing injustice due to vice, and final ly 
being querulous and having neither w i t nor fondness of laughter. 1 Chrysippus, 
a principal systematizer of the Stoic philosophy, understood love of l ife as an 
unreasonable desire (E7U0UULCI L,oof\c, dAoyog). 2 Philo characterized i t as a 
property of human nature. He, i n particular, spoke of a l i fe- loving nature 
(4>iA6Ccooc. (pvoic,).3 He also used the w o r d i n a negative sense, as an excessive 
affection for l i fe . 4 Epictetus ascribed to Xenophon an assertion that the nature is 
l ife- loving and worthy of admiration. 5 Marcus Aurelius put love of life on the 
same scale as the fondness for embellishments. To h im, men should take 
reasonable care of their bodies and must not love life or embellishments. 6 To 
Dion Chrysostom, men normally love life very much and undertake whatever 
1 Rhetorica lSSW^-^Oa23. 
2frMoral 397 2 6 . 
3 deSpec 2.2061. 
4deSacr 32 1 8 ; Legatio 369'. 
5 '©auuaCTxf) f) <})ucru; K a i , die. cjjnaiv 6 Hevocjjcov, c|)iA6Cc>Jog.' Dissertationum 23 2 3 . 
6 ' K a l TO T O U L&LOU aco(aaTog E7TL(J£AT|TLK6V £LI(JETQ>UX;, OUTE cog d v Tig 4>iA6£ct>og ouxe rcpog 
KaAAco7iia|^6v.' Ta etc, kaviov 1.16.54-6. 
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they can to postpone death. 1 Simultaneously, he used the w o r d i n a negative 
sense. A soul, wh ich loves l ife, is the opposite of a good soul. 2 
Among the Christian authors, Hermas ascribed the love of l i fe to trees. In 
particular, he spoke of the w i l l o w as a l i fe- loving tree.3 He mentioned the 
wil low's tenacity of life i n the context of an allegory of repentance. The withered 
branches of the wi l low, which return to life and blossom after having been 
watered, are like sinners that repent and spiri tually resuscitate.4 Therefore, love 
of l ife is likened here to the capacity and willingness to repent. The approach of 
Hermas, however, was not common to the early Christian tradition, which 
tended to consider love of l i fe as a moral defect that impeded Christians f r o m 
giving their lives to Christ and becoming martyrs. Thus, Cornelius of Rome 
(251-253) i n his letter to Fabius of Antioch mentioned Novatian who dur ing the 
persecutions denied that he was a presbyter, because he was affected by a love 
1 'Touc, be avQQcbnovc, OVTCJC, u i v n d v u CJJIAOCCOOUC, ovxctc;, xooavxa be ur|X<xva)uivouc. TCQOC. 
d v a p o A f j v T O U Qavazov.' Orationes 6.23 1 2 . 
2 Orationes 32.503. 
3 'To 6 E V 5 Q O V T O U T O Lxea E O T ' L V KaL 4>iA6Ccoov t o yEvoc , . ' Pastor 68T2. 
4 "The Shepherd said to me, 'Let us take the branches of al l these and plant them, and see i f any 
of them w i l l l ive. ' I said to h i m , 'Sir, h o w can these wi thered branches live?' He answered, and 
said, "This tree is a willow, and of a k ind that is very tenacious of life. I f , therefore, the 
branches be planted, and receive a l i t t le moisture, many of them w i l l l ive . . . 
A f t e r the Shepherd had examined the branches of them al l , he said to me, ' I told you that this 
tree was tenacious of life. You see,' he continued, 'how many repented and were saved.' ' I see, 
sir,' I repl ied. 'That you may behold, ' he added, ' the great mercy of the L o r d , that i t is great and 
glorious, and that He has given His Spiri t to those w h o are w o r t h y of repentance.' Pastor, 
Similitude 8th, ch. I - V I . 
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of l i fe . 1 Origen condemned the love of l i fe i n the same context: 'We say that i t is 
good not to love l i f e . ' 2 In his Exhortation to Martyrdom, he explained that this sort 
of love is similar to the fondness for the body. These two loves (of the l ife and 
the body) are the ties that b ind a man to the wor ld . The martyrs, however, break 
these ties, being moved by the love of God. 3 Origen distinguished between two 
kinds of l i fe . One is given by God and the other originates f r o m matter. The 
former is good and wor thy of seeking, whereas the latter is bad. 4 Clement of 
Alexandria fol lowed the same line. He accused those who blamed the martyrs 
for their readiness to die. Such 'heretics,' as Clement called them, believe that 
the martyrs commit suicide. However, they mink so because they have 'the 
impious and cowardly love of l i f e . ' 5 In another passage, Clement linked the love 
1 ' D Sid beiAiav K a L 4>iAoCanav E V Ttp Kairxo xf)<; 6i£o££Cjg 7iQ£a(3uT£QOv e l v a i s a u T o v 
d o v n a d f i E V o g . ' Eusebius, EcclHist 6.43.16 2 3. 
2 ' A y a G o v 6' EivaL cj>aLi£v KaL T O [it\ C ^ L A O C G J E L V . ' contCelsum 8 .54 4 M 6 . 
3 " D c m E D oL (3aadvoug KaL n o v o u g unou .ELvavT£g T O W UX| E V TOUTOtg £f ,r )Taa^j .£VGJV 
A a | J 7 T Q 0 T £ Q a V £7IE5£Lf,aVTO TT)V E V TCp LXaQTUQLCJ doETTjV, OUTU)g OL 7TQOg T O ) cj>lAoCTCOUaTEIV KaL 
CJJIAOCCJELV K a L Toug ToaouToug K o a f i i K o u g beo\ioi)c, 6 i a K 6 ^ a v T £ g K a L biaQQr\£,avxec, L iEydAn 
xfj npog T O V 0 £ o v d y d n n xQr)crd|_i£voi K a L d A n G w g dv£iAr]({>6TEg T O V CcovTa T O U 0 E O U A o y o v 
K a L EVEgyf j K a L T O L I O J T E Q O V "uneo naoav [idxonQav O L C J T O L I O V " 6£&uvr)VTai Toug ToaouToug 
6uxKoi ) ;avT£g OEaLioug K a L K a T a o x E u d a a v T E g eauToig n x E Q u y a g d k m e o dETog £TuaTQEi|jai 
"ELg T O V O L K O V T O U TtQOECTTTjKOTog" EauTCJV.' adMart 156"1 4; see also injerem 17.6 2 5; inMatt 12.266. 
4 W i t h the reference to Ps 20, 5 ( 'He asked y o u f o r l i fe ; and gave i t to h i m - length of days 
forever and ever ') , Or igen wrote: ' Z r | T T ) a o v E L r) L I E V E C T T I V d7io © E O U &£&OLiivr| CCLTTJ, r\ be and 
Tf)g uAng E Q x o u i v r ] , K C t L cruyKQivov T O - '"EvEcjjuanaev ELg T O nooaconov a u x o u 7TVOT]V Ccor]g," 
T O ) - " E £ , a y a y £ T C j f] y f j \);UXTIV Ciooav." Zcyr\v T]Tr\oaT6 oe, T O V TIQO Tf|g v o a o u |3iov a u T o u . ' A t 
the same t ime, he stated: "O (3aaiA£ug cog dyaGov r jTf jaaTO xf]v C,a)r]v and K U Q L O U , KaL 
EiAr|c})Ev. A y a G o v 6E E O T L V f) C,wf}/ 6 E L T I O W "Eya ; E I L U r\ Cari]." K a i x d x a 6 &6£,ag CJJLAOCCOEIV 
TiCeKLag E K E L V T J V T J G E A E Tf)v Cw^v, f j v auLx(3oALKcl>g EcfuAoCwEL.' inPs 12.124922-33. 
5 T i v E g 6 E TCOV aipETLKCov T O U K U Q L O U n a o a K r | K o 6 T E g da£ |3cog a\ia K a L 6EiAcjg C^LAOCOJOUCFL. 
LiaQTUfJiav A s y o v T E g dAnGf) EtvaL T T ] V T O U ovTcog ovTog yvcoa iv G E O U , OTTEQ KaL r|Li£ig 
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of l ife to love of the self: ' H o w you can love yourself, when you do not love 
life?' 1 He opposed the love of the self to the love of God and the neighbour, and 
the love of life to the love of wisdom: ' H o w you can love God and the 
neighbour, i f you do not love wisdom?' 2 John Chrysostom applied i n his 
wri t ings all the range of meanings of the w o r d analysed before. Thus, the love 
of l i fe meant for h im, first, a natural property of the human soul. 3 I t also impl ied 
an excessive attachment to l i fe . 4 He also used the w o r d as a synonym for love of 
the body, which signifies an animosity to the cross of Christ. 5 
I n the philosophical and Christian traditions, therefore, there were two 
major trends in considering the love of life. According to one, this love was 
regarded as a natural faculty of men and was therefore blameless. According to 
the other, i t was regarded as vicious, immoral , and shameful. The Dyothelites 
preferred to fo l low the former trend and regarded the fear of Christ as a 
blameless manifestation of his natural human w i l l . The Monothelites, on the 
contrary, fol lowed the latter trend and refused to concede that Christ had a real 
ouoAoyouLiev , cf>ovea be e l v a i a u x o v eavzov K a i au0EVTT)v T O V 6 id 0avaTOU 6f ioAoyr)aavTa. ' 
Stromata 4.4.16.3 1 5. 
1 TIcI)g be aeavxov ayanqic,, ei uf] cf>iAoCtoEig;' Paedagogus 3.11.78.16-7. 
2 Tlcog 6 E E T L d y a n a c ; T O V O E O V Ka i T O V nAt]aLOv crou uf) cf)iAoaocj)drv;' Paedagogus 3.11.78.1 5 - 6. 
3 ' v E x £ L |a£v y d p f] ^v%r\ K.axa tyvoiv T O cf>iA6Ca>ov.' inloan 59.462 1 2 . 
4 " D T a v ouv XQ£ia K O A T J , K a i T a u T n v KaTd0ou. EL 5E cj>iAoOx>£lc., Ka i K E A E U O L I E V O C , K a T a 0 £ i v a i 
a v x i A E y E i c , O U K E T L 7tLO~TOC, O L K O V 6 | J O C . el . ' inCor 61.85 1 3 ; see also inThes I 62.4486. 
5 " E d v uf| TIQ dcirj T O V orauciov a u T o u , K a i aKoAou0r |OT] uo r T O U T E Q T L V , E d v ur) Tig fj 
7iaQ£aK£uaaLi£vog npog G d v a T o v . O U T O L be d y £ V £ i g 6vT£g K a i cf>iA6Ca>oi K a i cfnAoacouaTOL, 
£X0Qoi T O U a x a u p o u T u y x d v o u a i . ' inPhilip 62.2771 8"2 2. 
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fear which w o u l d mean for them a vicious addiction to life. O n this and other 
points, Anastasius was f u l l y i n accord w i t h the preceding Dyenergist-Dyothelite 
tradition and seems to have borrowed ready arguments f r o m his predecessors. 
He developed these arguments further in a creative way i n order to make them 
more comprehensible to his audience. A t the same time, he approached some 
issues in his o w n way, especially the issue of the 'theandric energeia.' He made 
of this approach a convincing argument i n a support of two energeiai i n Christ. 
Therefore, his difference w i t h the mainstream Dyothelite tradit ion was 
methodological rather than essential. 
5.4. T H E M O N O T H E L I T I S M O F T H E M A R O N I T E S 
Dur ing the sixteenth session of the sixth ecumenical Council held on the 
9 t h of August 681, a central subject of discussion was the confession of fai th 
submitted by a certain Constantine, a Syrian priest f r o m Apamea. The project 
he submitted to the Council was the establishment of peace and reconciliation 
between the Monothelite and Dyothelite parties. 1 
Constantine based his confession on the 6uo (jjuaeig formula. He also 
recognized two properties of the natures. Al though he hesitated to profess two 
energeiai, he accepted them conditionally: ' I say that there are two natures, as 
1 'Trld£AT)oa yaQ and O\QXT]C elaeAOelv E U ; xf)v cruvobov K a i rcaoaKaAEaGai, Iva yivexai 
EiQTjvr), iva x i n o T E evcoxiKov yEVExai tic j i E a o v , K a i yir]bt E K E I V O L 0At|3wvxai |ar]&£ EKELVOI, 
Touxeaxiv o i Aeyovtec; E V de\r\[ia K a i o i AEyovxeg 6uo 6£Ar)Liaxa/ A C O 2 I I 2 69613. 
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was declared at Chalcedon, and two properties. Also I do not reject (two) 
energeiai, i f you say that they are the properties.' 1 Having cleared up these 
points, Constantine confessed a single w i l l of Christ, which belongs to his 
divine person and is shared w i t h the Father and the Ho ly Spirit: 
I speak about one will of the prosopon (other variant: of the hypostasis) of God 
Logos. A n d if you want me to say the truth about what the hypostasis is - I do 
not know. But I say that the will belongs to the prosopon of God, the Logos after 
the incarnation. For the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit are a single wil l . 2 
Although Constantine professed a single w i l l i n Christ, he recognized 
that the human nature of Christ had its o w n natural w i l l . 3 Christ, according to 
his human w i l l , wanted to eat, drink, sleep, walk etc. Af ter the resurrection, 
however, when he had no such natural needs anymore, he abandoned his 
human w i l l together ' w i t h the blood and the flesh.' Thus, Christ had his human 
w i l l not always, but only un t i l his death on the cross.4 I n effect, Constantine 
introduced a gradation of the wil ls . On the one hand, he spoke about the w i l l of 
the divine person of Christ. This w i l l was the only real one, owing to the fact of 
its belonging to the person of Christ. I t remained w i t h Christ forever. On the 
other hand, he recognized an auxiliary human w i l l , which belonged to the 
1 "Eycb 6uo (pvoetx; AtycJ, dxmeg £QQ£6n E V XaAKn&ovi, K C U 5uo Loucouaxa, Kai neoi evEQyeiac; 
udxnv OUK eav cog L&LCJuaxa A £ Y £ T E avxa.' A C C h I I 2 696 1 9' 2 0. 
2 ACO2II 2 696 2 0 2 3 . 
3 AC02lF698 7 - 9 . 
4 AC0 2 n 2 698 9 ' 2 1 . 
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nature and was therefore ephemeral. It vanished together w i t h the flesh and 
blood after Christ's resurrection. 
The project presented by Constantine was a syncretic system composed 
of the elements of Chalcedonianism, Dyenergism, Monothelit ism, and f inal ly of 
his views concerning the resurrection of Christ, which were characterized by 
the Fathers of the Council as Manichaeism. I t is easy to ident i fy the source of 
Constantine's Dyenergism: i t was apparently the Council itself. Constantine 
accepted two energeiai i n Christ i n order to gain the confidence of the Council 
regarding his conception of the single w i l l . However, i t is not so easy to answer 
the question, what sort of Monotheli t ism d id Constantine implement. For this 
purpose, we should investigate the doctrinal identity of the Christian 
communities i n the region f r o m which Constantine came. 
The region of Apamea and more widely of Syria Secunda1 was spiritually 
and intellectually dominated by the monastery of St Maron (Beth Maron). 2 As 
early as i n the first half of the sixth century, some monasteries of the region 
1 Syria as a part of the Roman Empire (since B C 6 4 - 6 3 ) was divided by Septimius Severus ( 1 9 3 -
2 1 1 ) in two regions: Syria Coele and Syria Phoenice. By the beginning of the fifth century, it was 
divided again into at least five provinces. Syria Coele was split into Syria I with the capital in 
Antioch, Syria II with the capital in Apamea, and Syria III called Euphrates with the capital in 
Hierapolis. Syria Phoenice was divided into Maritime Phoenicia with the capital at Tyre and 
Lebanese Phoenicia with the capital at Damascus. 
2 The monastery was found in the time of the Council of Chalcedon. As for the place where it 
was situated, the modern scholarship cannot locate it with precision. See Harald Suermann. Die 
Griindungsgeschichte Der Maronitischen Kirche, Orientalia Biblica Et Christiana, Bd. 10. Wiesbaden: 
Harrassowitz, 1 9 9 8 ; a thesis at the University of Athens: G . B. Malouf, ' H IOTOQUX K a i r\ 
GeoAoyia TCJV MCIQCJVLTGJV KJXL r\ axEcrn xouc, ue TT|V Op06oo£,r| E K K A n o i a xr\q A V T L O X E U X C . ' 
2001 : 49 -54 . 
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were even under the juridical control of Beth Maron, at least for a period. 1 The 
monastery also had a significant influence over the local Christian communities, 
which were called 'Maronite. ' 2 They shared the same fai th and jurisdictional 
identity. Therefore, i n order to determine the beliefs of the 'Maronite ' 
communities of Syria Secunda, f r o m which Constantine of Apamea originated, i t 
is necessary to establish the identity of the Monastery of St Maron. 
Beth Maron had belonged, since at least 629, to the party of the 
Chalcedonians. This fact is k n o w n f r o m the descriptions of Heraclius' actions 
towards ecclesiastic reconciliation, when the Emperor stayed for some time i n 
Syria Secunda. The descriptions were provided by two Jacobite chronographers: 
Michael the Syrian (1166-1199) and Bar Hebraeus (Bar Ebraja, George A b u ' l -
Farag, 1225-1286). Both of them were based on the lost Annals of Dionysius of 
Tell-Mahre, the Jacobite Patriarch of Ant ioch (818-845). Bar Hebraeus, whose 
interpretation of Dionysius' text is more accurate than that of Michael 3 , 
expounded the course of events as follows: 
1 Thus, at the Council in Constantinople 536, the apocrisary of the monastery of St Maron monk 
Paul put his signature before the signatures of the representatives of other monasteries in Syria 
Secunda (Mansi 8, 911-912; see also Mansi 8, 881, 929, 940, and 953.) Twice throughout the acts, 
the monastery appears to keep a control over the other monasteries of the region: 'Paul ... 
apocrisary of the monastery of the Blessed Maron, the monastery which governs the holy 
monastery of Syria II . ' Mansi 8, 995,1022. 
2 See Arthur Voobus. History of Asceticism in the Syrian Orient: A Contribution to the History of 
Culture in the near East, Corpus Scriptorum Christianorum Orientalium; Vol.197. Subsidia; T.17. 
Louvain: CorpusSCO, 1960, 251. 
3 See Suermann, Die Griindungsgeschichte 190. 
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When the Emperor went to Mabbough (Hierapolis), he was approached by 
Patriarch Mar Athanasius and twelve bishops, from whom he asked a 
declaration of faith which they gave to him. After having read it, the Emperor 
spoke to them with praise. But he pressed them hard to accept the Council of 
Chalcedon. Since they would not consent, Heraclius was irritated and sent out a 
decree to the whole Empire: 'Anyone who will not adhere (to the Council), will 
have his nose and ears cut off and his house pillaged.' A n d so many converted. 
The monks of Beth Maron, of Mabbough and of Emesa showed their 
wickedness and pillaged a number of churches and monasteries. Our people 
complained to Heraclius, who did not answer them.1 
The majori ty of scholars believe that the Maronites were Chalcedonians 
before Heraclius started his campaign. 2 This is implied, i n particular, by the 
description by Bar Hebraeus, who made a clear distinction between two 
different Christian groups: the monks of Beth Maron, Mabbough, and Emesa 
and the Jacobites, whether they were converted to Chalcedonianism or retained 
their Monophysite belief. Some scholars, however, have suggested that init ial ly 
the Maronites were non-Chalcedonian and later, under the pressure of the 
Emperor Heraclius, accepted the four th ecumenical Council . 3 This suggestion, 
however, can be disproved by some other testimonies, among which is the 
1 J. B. Abbeloos and Joseph Lamy Thomas. Gregorii Barhebraei Chronicon Ecclesiasticum Quod E 
Codice Musei Britannici Descriptum Conjuncta Opera Ed. Lovanii: C . Peeters, 1872.1272-274. 
2 See Francois Nau. 'Les Maronites inquisiteurs de la Foi Catholique du Vie au Vile siecle.' 
Bulletin de VAssociation de S. Louis des Maronites, no. 97 (1903), 343-344; S. Vailhe. 'L'Eglise 
maronite du Ve au IXe siecle.' Echos d'Orient, no. 9 (1906), 260; Henri Leclercq. 'Maron.' 
Dictionnaire d'Archeologie Chretienne et de Liturgie 10, p. 1: 2188-202; Suermann, Die 
Grundungsgeschichte 190. The Maronite historians support this idea as well (see, for instance, 
Pierre Dib and Seely J. Beggiani. History of the Maronite Church. Beirut: Imprimerie catholique, 
1971, 9-13). 
3 See Matti Moosa. The Maronites in History. 1 s t ed. Syracuse, N.Y.: Syracuse University Press, 
1986, 33; M. Morony, 'Syria Under the Persians 610-629.' Proceedings of the Second Symposium on 
the History of Bilad Al-Sham During the Early Islamic Period up to 40 A.HJ640 A.D: The Fourth 
International Conference on the History of Bilad Al-Sham. (Adnan Bakhit Muhammad Amman ed.): 
University of Jordan, 1987, 87-95, esp. 94; BaoiAeiog LT£c}>aviDr|(;. EKKAr)aiaaxiKr) lozopia: An' 
apxf\Q p.£Xpl OTjfiEpov, 5i E K 5 . Athens, 1990, 419. 
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information provided by the Melkite Patriarch of Alexandria Eutychius. 1 He 
reported that Heraclius, dur ing his stay in Syria Secunda, paid a visit to the 
monastery of St Maron. Af te r having been faced w i t h hostility by the 
Monophysites of Horns, the Emperor found a warm welcome f r o m the 
Maronites. 2 Al though no other source mentions this fact, modern scholarship 
accepts that the information is correct.3 Moreover, it is possible to suggest that 
this visit of Heraclius to the monastery was not the only one.4 Considering all 
this, we may conclude that the Maronites were Chalcedonians and supporters 
of Heraclius. As a result, they wi thout hesitation adopted the new doctrinal 
project of the Emperor and became Monothelites. Of course, they d i d not 
consider Monotheli t ism as a new doctrine, but adopted it as Catholic 
Orthodoxy. Soon the majori ty of the Chalcedonian communities of Syria Secunda 
fol lowed the monastery. Al though the role of Beth Maron in the promotion of 
1 Eutychius was born in 877 in Cairo. His Arab name was Sa'id ibn Batriq. He was elected a 
Melkite Patriarch of Alexandria in 933 and died in 940. His Annals are the world chronicles 
written in Arabic and describing the events up to 938. Editions: Louis Cheikho, Bernard Carra 
de Vaux, and Hab ib Zayyat. Eutychii Patriarchae Alexandrini Annales, Corpus Scriptorum 
Christianorum Orientalium. Scriptores Arabici; Ser. 3, V. 6-7. Parisiis: C . Poussielgue, 1906; Michael 
Breydy. Das Annalenwerk Des Eutychios Von Alexandrien. Ausgewahlte Geschichten Und Legenden 
Kompiliert Von Said Ibn Batriq Um 935 A.D, Corpus Scriptorum Christianorum Orientalium, V. 472. 
Lovanii: E . Peeters, 1985. On account of Eutychius' life see Michel Breydy. Etudes sur Sacid ibn 
Batriq et ses sources. Lovanii: E . Peeters, 1983; Suermann, Die Griindungsgeschichte 42-48. 
2 See Annales (Cheikho 7, 5); PG 111, 1088-1089. 
3 See Walter Kaegi, Jr., in "The Strategy of Heraclius,' Proceedings of the Second Symposium on the 
History of Bildd al Sham during The Early Islamic Period Up to 40 A.H./640 A.D. The Fourth 
International Conference On the History of Bildd al-Sham (English and French Papers, ed. by 
Muhammad Adnan Bakhit), Amman 1987, 104-115, esp. 106; see also Suermann, Die 
Griindungsgeschichte 194-195. 
4 See Suermann, Die Grundungsgeschichte 195. 
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Monotheli t ism among the local (Maronite) communities was significant, i t was 
not necessarily the only one. I t is h ighly l ikely that the imperial propaganda 
forced the local communities to accept Monothelit ism immediately. Beth Maron, 
however, remained at the forefront of the promotion of Monothelitism. 
There are some testimonies that the Monothelitism of the Maronite 
communities was a classical imperial one. For instance, Eutychius of 
Alexandria, while describing the history of the Monothelite controversy, 
characterized such main figures of the imperial Monothelit ism as Cyrus of 
Alexandria, Macarius of Antioch, and Honorius of Rome as Maronites. 1 Also, 
some early Islamic texts ident i f ied Monothelites and Maronites. 2 As for the 
doctrinal content of the ini t ia l Maronite Monothelitism, one of the earliest 
testimonies concerning it , apart f r o m that provided by Constantine of Apamea, 
was that of the Patriarch of Constantinople Germanus (715-730). According to 
Germanus, the Maronites accepted the four th ecumenical Council, whereas they 
1 See Annates (Cheikho 7,12-13. 27-28). 
2 There are three major testimonies about Monothelitism of the Maronites from the Muslim 
sources. The earliest is of Mas c udl (ca. 893-956) (Magoudi. he livre de Vavertissement et de la 
revision. Traduction par B. Carra de Vaux: Paris, 1896, 210-212). The second is of QadI 
°Abdalgabbar who lived three quarters of century later (d. 1025) and mentioned the Maronites 
in his sum of the Muslim theology ('Abdalgabbar b. Ahmad, al-Qadi, al-mugru fi abwab at-
tauhid wa l- cadl (ed. c Abdalhalim Muhrnud, Sulaiman Dunya, Muhammad Mustafa Hilmi, Abu 
1-Wafa' al-Gamrrii, Mahrnud Muhammad al-Hudairi) V. al-firaq gair al-islamiya (ed. Mahmud 
Muhammad al-Hudairl), Cairo 1958, 83-85. 146). Finally, the Arab historian of the 15 t h century 
Al-MaqrisI (d. 1442), while describing the historical topography of Egypt (Al-MaqrTzi, TaqI ad-
Dln Abul- C Abbas Ahmad ibn CA1I, k. al-mawaciz wa l-ictibar bi dikri al-hitat wa l-atar, Impremerie 
de Bulaq 1270/1853), characterized the Maronites as those who believe in two natures and one 
will of Christ. 
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rejected the f i f t h and sixth Councils. 1 Another Patriarch, Dionysius of Tell-
Mahre, described the situation in the region at the beginning of the eighth 
century. 2 However, his description can be applied to the end of the seventh 
century as wel l . Thus, he reported: 
The monks of Beth Maron and the bishop of this Monastery, and some others, 
did not accept this opinion (the two wills), but the majority of the people and 
their bishops did. How many anathemas (were delivered), how many fights up 
to the present cannot be enumerated or reckoned. In the discussions, the 
Chalcedonians of the party of Beth Maron insulted the Maximites: 'You are 
Nestorians, the companions of the pagans and the Jews. You do not say that 
Christ is God, that He was born of the Virgin, that He suffered and was 
crucified in the flesh, but that He is an ordinary man, an individual person, 
abandoned by God, who feared and dreaded his death and cried: "My Father! 
If it be possible, would that the chalice pass from Me, nevertheless your will 
and not mine be done," as if one and another were the wills of the Father and 
the Son; that is, there would therefore be in Christ two wills separated and 
opposed, or even enemies, and battle one against the other.'3 
1 See deHaeres P G 94, 81. 
2 Dionysius gave an account of appearance and spreading of Monothelitism in Syria: 'Although 
we have already spoken, he says, of the heresy of Maximus and of the manner in which 
Constantinus (= Constantine Pogonatus) introduced it in the churches of the Romans, after it 
had been wiped out by his father, Constant, we ought now to take note of the schism which 
survived among them (= the Chalcedonians) in this year 727 regarding this heresy and the 
expression 'who has been crucified.' In the Roman territory, this opinion continues since the 
time of Constantinus, but in the regions of Syria, it was not admitted. It is being sown now by 
prisoners and captives and captives that the troops of Taiyaye (= Arabs) have led into and 
placed in Syria. No doubt, because of their esteem of the Empire of the Romans, those who have 
allowed themselves to be perverted by this opinion (= Dyothelitism) and accepted it were 
especially the bishops and the chiefs. One of them was Sergius, son of Mansour, who oppressed 
many of the faithful who were at Damascus and Emese. Not only did he make them remove the 
expression "who was crucified" from the Trisagion, but he drew also many of ours into his 
heresy. This heresy perverted also the Sees of Jerusalem, Antioch, Edessa and other towns, that 
the Chalcedonians had occupied since the time of Emperor Heraclius.' Michael the Syrian, 
Chronicle TV (Chabot 457-458)/Dib, History 18. Some modern Maronite scholars have concluded 
from this passage that Monofhelitism was introduced in Syria after 727 (see Dib, History 19). 
This conclusion, however, contradicts the rest of the witnesses about early Maronite 
Monothelitism, which were mentioned above. 
3 Michael the Syrian, Chronicle IV (Chabot 458-459)/Dib, History 19. 
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The text contains a classical set of Monothelite beliefs: the refusal of the 
real fear of Christ and of the human w i l l on the assumption that i t wou ld be 
contrary to God's w i l l , as wel l as the accusations of Nestorianism against the 
'Maximites. ' Some Maronite historians, however, doubted that the early 
Maronite communities confessed the classical Monotheli t ism and ascribed to 
them a certain 'moral ' Monothelit ism. 1 Initially, such an interpretation was 
offered by the Maronite scholars of the seventeenth century, Stephan Duayhy 
(d. 1704)2 and Faustus Naironus (d. 1711).3 Recently, a significant contribution to 
this conception was made by the Maronite bishop of Cairo, Pierre Dib . 4 He 
developed his arguments f r o m several medieval texts, as for example the Missal 
used by the Maronites in the eleventh century, which i n particular contains the 
fo l lowing passage: 
The Merciful, who in Mary lived poorly 
And, as a human, came from her womb humbly, 
Has entered the world by miracle and marvellously, 
In the union of two natures truly. 
Having one person, He had one will doubly 
With the properties of two natures indivisibly. 
The natures remain in one hypostasis divinely 
Recognized without separation or confusion. 
By his Divine nature, He performed wonders divinely. 
By his human nature, He endured suffering humanly. 
1 See Kamal Salibi. Maronite Historians of Medieeval Lebanon, American University of Beirut. 
Publication of the Faculty of Arts and Sciences. Oriental Series; No. 34: Beirut, 1959,17,19-21. 
2 Stephan Duayhy. Liber brevis explicationis de Maronitarum origine eorumaue perpetua orthodoxia et 
salute ab omni haeresi et superstitione. Edited by P. Fahed. 2 vols. Rome, 1974. 
3 Faustus Naironus Antonius. Dissertatio de origine, nomine, ac religione Maronitarum. Romae: Per 
Zachariam Dominicum Acsamitek a Kronenfeld Boemum Pragensem, linguarum Orientalem 
typographum, 1679, 95-96. 
4 Dib, History 19-25. 
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Paul has said: 'He has become like us entirely 
Except sin, iniquity, impiety, truly.'1 
This text obviously contains a standard Monothelite formula: there is one 
w i l l i n Christ, which manifests itself i n a twofo ld way, divine and human. Pierre 
Dib, i n spite of this evidence, tried to interpret the passage as if i t w o u l d imply a 
human w i l l subjected to the divine w i l l : 'Christ is at the same time both God 
and man; He possesses a double w i l l , but this w i l l is one in the sense that the 
human faculty is irrevocably submitted to the divine. Also, according to 
Maronite thinking, the uni ty of wil ls extended only to the moral sense, for the 
author (of the hymn) d id not doubt the existence of a human w i l l insofar as 
physical power was concerned . . . ' 2 The text also contains a traditional 
Monenergist assertion: 'one and the same acts divinely according to the d iv in i ty 
and humanly according to the mankind ' : 'By his divine nature, he performed 
wonders divinely. By his human nature, he endured suffering humanly. ' 3 Pierre 
Dib, however, considered the passage as a testimony to the Dyenergism of the 
Maronites 4, which is an obvious exaggeration. Another late Maronite text which 
1 Ms. Vat. Syr. 396, fol. 24; transl. Dib, History 21. 
2 Dib, History 21. 
3 Ms. Vat. Syr. 396, fol. 24; transl. Dib, History 21. 
4 Dib, History 21. 
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is found in the Book of Direction^ contains similar standard Monothelite 
formulas: 
He (= Christ) has one person and two intellectual natures; He is God and 
man ... We do not believe however that He is two, two Christs, two persons, 
two wills and two energeiai. Far from it!... 
The Melkites and Maronites are divided on the question of the will (in Christ), 
The Melkites profess two wills, the Maronites one; and each party brings forth 
arguments to support its thesis ... The Maronites say (to the Melkites): These 
two wills that you profess in Christ ought to be either conformed or opposed to 
each other. If they are conformed to each other one ends up with one will; but if 
they are opposed to each other, it follows that the divine nature wills what the 
human nature does not will, and the human nature wills what the divine 
nature does not will. If this is so, there would be division and opposition, 
resulting in two (persons in Christ); and therefore the (hypostatic) union would 
not exist anymore, the Trinity would become a quaternity and one would find 
himself reduced to the point of view of Nestorius and his opinions on Christ. 2 
This passage, i n which the doctrine about two wil ls and energeiai is 
clearly condemned, contains one of the most popular Monothelite objections 
against the two wills: Christ cannot have two wills , because they wou ld be 
necessarily opposite to each other. Pierre Dib, however, again interpreted this 
classical objection in a sense of 'moral ' Monothelitism: 'The two natures, divine 
and human, are so closely united i n H i m that one is unable to imagine the least 
discord between them. Thus, the basis of the argumentation is always the 
absolute impossibility of an opposition between the two wil ls , wi thout 
considering the specific question of a human w i l l i n Christ. The dogma of the 
two physical wil ls of the Saviour is f o u n d in an implic i t state, as i t had been 
1 Known also as Book of the Law or Book of Perfection - a Maronite canonical collection translated 
from Syriac into Arabic in 1059. Published by Pierre Fahed in Aleppo in 1935. 
2 See Dib, History 22. 
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among other Chalcedonians before the Monothelite quarrels. The human w i l l i n 
Christ w o u l d not be denied, since Christ possessed our whole nature, except 
sin. What is denied is the possibility of a conflict i n Jesus Christ opposing the 
human w i l l to the divine w i l l , for i f the two wil ls "are conformed to each other, 
one ends up w i t h one w i l l . " I n other words, the two wil ls are so united that one 
w o u l d not notice an exterior distinction between them.' 1 According to the 
scholar, the Maronites of the passage rejected two opposite wil ls , but impl ied 
the existence of two accorded wil ls . However, there is no evidence in the text 
that such accorded wi l l s are implied. The two wil ls are rejected, because they 
are a priori opposite to each other. Therefore, the passages mentioned above 
represent the classical Monothelit ism condemned at the sixth ecumenical 
Council. I f they are examples of a certain 'moral ' Monothelit ism, then the 
Monothelit ism condemned at the Councils 649 and 680/681 must be interpreted 
as 'moral ' as well . Indeed, Pierre Dib attributed to the 'moral ' Monotheli t ism the 
distinction between two wil ls , though there is only one text of those he quoted 
(the Missal of the eleventh century), according to which Christ 'had one w i l l 
doubly.' But both Severan and imperial Monotheli t ism admitted a duality of the 
single w i l l of Christ 2 , which d id not prevent their condemnation by the 
1 Dib, History 23. 
2 A s it was shown, Severus admitted certain duality of the single will in Christ. In particular, he 
accepted two wills in man who he often used as an analogy of the unity of Christ. He attributed 
one will to the flesh and the other to the soul. Their coexistence, however, did not split to him 
the single human nature in two parts; see contGram III ( C S C O 102) 13231-1337. A s for the 
imperial Monothelites, Pyrrhus in the disputation with Maximus accepted in Christ a will 
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Dyothelite Councils. On top of that, neither i n the seventh nor i n the eleventh 
centuries was any distinction reported between a 'moral ' and a 'standard' 
Monotheli t ism. 
As for the case of Constantine of Apamea, Pierre Dib asserted that his 
Monotheli t ism was his personal opinion which he inherited not f r o m the 
Maronites, but f r o m Macarius of Anrioch. I n defence of this point, the scholar 
produced the fo l lowing arguments. Firstly, Constantine d id not claim i n his 
support the authority of the ecclesiastical leaders of Apamea, but the authority 
of Macarius. Secondly, i f the Fathers of the Council knew of Monotheli t ism i n 
Syria, they wou ld have asked Constantine about the matter. 1 These arguments, 
however, do not sound sufficient to suggest that Constantine represented either 
himself or Macarius. The testimonies that the Maronites at the time of the 
Council of 680/681 were Monothelites are stronger. 
The point of the 'moral ' Monothelit ism promoted by the Maronite 
scholars recently found support f r o m the Italian scholar Fil ippo Carcione. 2 He 
proposed an original classification of different kinds of Monotheli t ism and 
composed of two natural wills: 'Xlaneq E K TGJV 6 U O 4>uaearv ev xi cruvGexov Aeyouev, OUTCO K C U 
E K TCITV 6UO cjnxJiKcIrv BeAnuaTcov E V TL O U V B E T O V AcyEiv.' Disputatio 2 9 6 . In addition, it was 
reported in the same text of Disputatio that some of the Monothelites were ready to accept the 
human will of Christ on the condition it is adopted according to the CTXETLKT] oi.K£Laxjic. or the 
OLKELOXTIC. E V xJ^ nAfj O X E O E L (Disputatio 3 0 4 B , 3 0 5 A ) . 
1 Dib, History 17 . 
2 Filippo Carcione. La genesi storico-teologica del monotelismo maronita: note per una lettura ortodossa 
della tradizione cristologica maronita. Roma: Unitor, 1990 . 
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distinguished in particular between a 'real' and an 'apparent' Monothelitism. 
The former, to h im , originated f r o m the doctrines of Apoll inarius and 
Eutychius, whereas the latter - di marca cirilliana^ - was promoted by the 
followers of Cyr i l of Alexandria 2 The monotelismo reale, on the one hand, was 
present i n the doctrines which confessed a single nature of Christ. 3 The 
'apparent' or ipostatico4 Monothelit ism, on the other hand, can be found i n the 
dogmatic system of Severus. This sort of Monothelit ism, according to the 
scholar, was confessed and promoted by Sergius of Constantinople. 5 Carcione 
also identif ied a distinctive subdivision of Monotheli t ism i n the teachings of the 
Aphthartodocetes and Agnoetes. 6 The Monotheli t ism of the Maronites, to h im, 
was of a very different k ind . I t originated f r o m Antiochian Christology and was 
cognate w i t h the Monotheli t ism of Theodore of Mopsuestia. 
1 Carcione, La genesi 31. 
2 'Sicche, sin dal IV-VI secolo erano andate determinandosi nella cristianita, accanto ad 
un'ortodossia fermamente duotelita avente nella cristologia di papa Leone Magno la sua piu 
chiara espressione, una corrente realmente monotelita, figlia naturale dell'apollinarismo e del 
monofisismo eutichiano, ed una corrente solo apparentemente monotelita, seguita soprattutto da 
quegli ambienti alessandrini che erano i piu genuini custodi della fede di Cirillo (dove si 
guardava esclusivamente al soggetto agente in modo da attribuire I'operari unicamente alia 
persona di Cristo, prescindendo dalle sue nature).' Carcione, La genesi 23. 
3 'Dal punto di vista storico, infatti, il monotelismo reale deriva dall'affermazione dell'unicita di 
natura nella persona del Cristo.' Carcione, La genesi 26. 
4 See Filippo Carcione. Sergio di Costantinopoli ed Onorio I nella controversia monotelita del VII 
secolo: Alcuni chiarimenti sulla loro dottrina e sul loro ruolo nella vicenda, Ecclesia Mater; 4. Roma: 
Pontificia Universita Lateranense, Istituto di Scienze Religiose, 1985, 27; La genesi 31. 
5 See Filippo Carcione. 'Energeia, Thelema e Theokmetos nella lettera di Sergio, patriarca di 
Costantinopoli, a papa Onorio Primo.' Orientalia Christiana periodica 51 (1985): 263-276; La genesi 
31. 
6 See F. Carcione, Sergio di Constantinopoli 29-30; La genesi 31. 
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The scholar is r ight when he distinguishes between Monothelitisms 
(though i n the current case it w o u l d be more correct to speak about 
Monenergisms) of Apollinarius, Antiochian theologians, Aphthartodocetes, 
Agnoetes, Severans, and Maronites. A t the same time, he makes some mistakes 
i n their identification. Firstly, he confuses Severan and the imperial 
Monotheli t ism represented and promoted by Sergius. As shown above, the 
former was Monophysite and the latter was based on the Chalcedonian dogma. 
Secondly, he wrongly identifies Antiochian Monothelit ism and the 
Monotheli t ism of the Maronites and considers both of them as a dubious 
'moral ' Monothelit ism. 
Finally, I want to mention brief ly the opinion of the Russian scholar Basil 
Lourie. He correctly distinguishes 'entre la doctrine d u monothelisme "classic" 
et celle des severiens de la Syrie de la f i n du Vie siecle.'1 Simultaneously, he 
attributes the Monotheli t ism of Constantine to the Severan tradition, which is, 
as has been shown, incorrect. 
Maronite Monothelit ism, then, was identical w i t h imperial 
Monothelit ism. Therefore, the Monothelite confession submitted by Constantine 
of Apamea to the sixth ecumenical Council was based on the Monotheli t ism of 
the Syrian Chalcedonians. In its turn, i t was different f r o m the Monothelitisms 
of the Apoll inarian, Antiochian, and Severan tradition. 
1 Basile Lourie. 'Un autre monothelisme: le cas de Constantin d'Apamee au Vie concile 
oecumenique.' Studia Patristica 29 (1997), 291, n. 4. 
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CONCLUSION 
Monenergism-Monothelitism and Dyenergism-Dyothelitism constituted 
two complex systems of beliefs. Each of the two parties had its o w n 
interpretation, not only of the notions of energeiai and wil ls , but also those of 
natural properties, natures, and hypostasis. A t the same time, they had a 
common background, that of neo-Chalcedonianism. Neither of the theological 
systems was entirely consistent. I n particular, Monenergism-Monothelitism, on 
the one hand, had f luctuating opinions concerning the relations of the single 
energeia and w i l l w i t h the divine nature of Christ and his hypostasis. The 
Dyenergists-Dythelites, on the other hand, were not always constant concerning 
the character of the theandric energeia. Some of them believed that all the 
energeiai of Christ were theandric, whereas some insisted that there were also 
purely divine and purely human activities. 
The Monenergist-Monothelite party failed to produce remarkable 
theologians, who wou ld f i n d original and persuasive approaches in the defence 
of their doctrine. Perhaps the only exceptions here were Theodore of Pharan at 
the very beginning of the controversy, especially i f i t is true that he was identical 
w i t h Theodore of Raithu, and Macarius of Ant ioch at the very end of the 
controversy. However, i t is d i f f icul t to evaluate properly their theological 
originality since most of their works are lost. The Dyenergist-Dyothelite party 
was luckier in this regard and produced a pleiad of remarkable theologians, the 
most prominent being Maximus the Confessor. His theology constituted an 
integral part of Dyenergist-Dyothelite polemics, which in tu rn was a result of 
efforts by many theologians. In particular, his theology is astonishingly close to 
that of the Lateran Council, and this is a strong argument i n support of the 
theory of R. Riedinger that to Maximus and probably to the circle of his 
disciples the real authorship of the script of the Council should be ascribed. 
Simultaneously, Maximus inherited to a large extent the ideas of his 
predecessors, pr imari ly those of his spiritual father, Sophronius of Jerusalem. 
No t all the ideas of Maximus and other theologians were reflected in the 
acts and decisions of the Councils of Lateran and Constantinople, but only those 
related strictly to the Christological problems that disquieted the Church in the 
Empire. The Fathers of the Councils, i n selecting their arguments and 
employing various theological conceptions, fo l lowed the principle which I 
w o u l d call the principle of sufficiency i.e., they preferred to apply those 
arguments which were necessary and sufficient to prove their points and to 
refute their opponents. I t might seem surprising that the two Councils hardly 
paid attention to the Apoll inarian, 'Antiochian/ or 'Alexandrian' Monenergism 
per se, and referred to them only when they wanted to show their similarity 
w i t h the Chalcedonian Monenergism-Monothelitism. I n addition, they 
neglected the Maronite Monothelit ism, regardless of the fact that they inquired 
into the case of its representative Constantine of Apamea. I think all this can 
also be explained pr imari ly by the principle of sufficiency of arguments applied 
by the Councils. The Councils d id not enter into controversy w i t h either 
Apoll inarian, or 'Antiochian/ 'Alexandrian' and Chalcedonian Maronite 
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Monenergisms-Monothelitisms, because neither of them endangered the inter-
ecclesiastic situation, at least w i t h i n the boundaries of the Empire. 
The controversy was one of the greatest challenges ever encountered by 
the Christological tradit ion of the Church. One w o u l d agree w i t h this assertion 
only i f one takes into consideration that i t lasted almost a century, caused the 
convocation of two Councils important for the history of the Church, of which 
one was Ecumenical, and produced a pleiad of great theologians, who normally 
emerge when the Church has really a need of them. The disputes, however, 
immensely enriched the theological tradition of the Church w i t h a more 
profound understanding of such principal 'ontological ' notions as activity and 
w i l l , i n application both to Christology and to Anthropology. Also, some aspects 
of the ' traditional ' notions of hypostasis, nature, and property were more 
precisely determined, given that activity and w i l l are closely related to them. 
Al though the controversy concluded the era of Christological disputes, its 
theological achievements were largely referred to dur ing the theological 
debates in later periods, particularly dur ing the controversy between the 
'hesychasts' and 'Barlaamites' i n the fourteenth century, when the issue of the 
divine energeiai and their relation to the divine essence was disputed. 
The present thesis is i n no way exhaustive. The restrictions imposed on 
its size d id not allow me to touch on some important questions, such as the 
genesis and development of Dyenergism-Dyothelitism i n the period before the 
seventh century and its representation i n the works of John of Damascus. This, 
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however, could be a good reason that the research be continued, probably 
provid ing corrections to the conclusions of this thesis, as wel l as developing 
them further. 
Finally, I want to express my hope that the present work could make a 
contribution to a further development of the interconfessional dialogue w i t h the 
Eastern non-Chalcedonian Churches. Regrettably, the issue of energeiai and wil ls 
i n Christ is often underestimated dur ing interconfessional discussions. In result, 
the participants of the dialogues, on the one hand, often achieve a mutual 
understanding i n many points related to Christology, but, on the other, remain 
unaware about the tradition of their counterparts as i t regards the issue of 
energeia and w i l l . I hope that the situation w i l l change i n the future and a 
mutual understanding of this issue w i l l be successfully achieved. 
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